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In July 1965,Lyndon Johnsoncommitted the United Statesto the ground war
in Vietnam. This thesis arguesthat the 1965decision marks a turning point in
American foreign policy by creating a near Machiavellian Moment for the United
Statescharacterisedby the question of Republic or Empire? To understandhow the
near Machiavellian Moment changedAmerican foreign policy, this thesis compares
and contrastsDean Rusk and Henry Kissinger. They will be comparedand contrasted
by asking three generalquestions. How did they view the United States? How did
they view the World? How did they view the United States' role in the world?
Dean Rusk representsa pre-Machiavellian Moment figure. His foreign policy
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Rusk justified the war by arguing that the United States'commitment to a decent
world order was under threat in South Vietnam. Lyndon Johnsonrepresentsthe
Machiavellian Moment figure. He was caughtbetweenthe international system,the
commitment to a decentworld order, and the domesticsphere,a commitment to
deliver America's promise to all citizens. To overcomethe dilemma, Johnson
attemptedto wage war and carry out reforms simultaneously. The decision createdan
imbalanceat the heart of the Republic. The imbalancewithin the American regime
and betweenthe American regime and the international systembrought the United
Statesto the brink of Empire. Henry Kissinger representsa post-Machiavellian
Moment figure. He rejected Rusk's foreign policy universalism. For him, the United
Statesis a "normal" country that pursuesa limited foreign policy basedupon
international
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to manageit.
The thesis concludesthat Rusk and Kissinger and their foreign policy
alternativesrepresentthe inherent tension betweenthe American regime and the
international systemit supports.
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Chapter One: Vietnam and the Crisis of the Republic.
On 28 July 1965,PresidentLyndon Johnsonannouncedthe deployment of fifty thousand
'
That decision scaledthe United States' involvement in the Vietnam
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United Statesassumeda greaterrole in the military fate of South Vietnam. Within three years,
Johnsonwould send over five-hundred thousandtroops to fulfil that responsibility. Johnson's
commitment not only changedthe face of the war, but it changedthe underlying structure of the
United States' foreign policy. No other decision of the war had a greater impact on the overall
courseof American foreign policy. The decision and its outcomewould unleashpowerful and far
reaching criticism of Johnson'sforeign policy, but also the underlying foreign policy philosophy,
known generally as liberal internationalism. The criticism and the intractableproblems of
Vietnam, demonstratedby the 1968Tet offensive, led Johnsonto withdraw from the 1968
presidential election.
The policy makersbehind Johnson'sforeign policy suffered similar criticism and
rejection, especially after they left office. In particular, Dean Rusk, the administration'smain
defenderof the United States'commitment to Vietnam and to liberal internationalism,suffered
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Vietnam overshadowedRusk and JohnsoWsother foreign policy accomplishments.Johnson's
foreign policy, on the whole, was not a failure, but this basic competencywent unrecognised
becauseof the foreign policy failure in Vietnam overshadowedeverything else. The United States'
foreign policy failure there called into questionthe underlying assumptionsand philosophy
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1Lyndon Johnson,Public Papersof the President7/28/65 addresspp. 794-803.
2 For an interestingview of the United States' Vietnam policy between 1963 and 1965, seeFredrik
Logevall, ChoosinizWar: The Lost Chancefor Peaceand the Escalation of War in Vietnam
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1999).
3Martin Viorst, "Incidentally, Who is Dean Rusk?," Esquir April 1968,p.98.
,
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"problcm7'and the war underminedboth his foreign and domesticpolicies. TheVictnamwar
createda crisis of confidencewithin the United States. The crisis of confidenceand the challenges
to the foreign policy assumptionscontributed to making the 1960sa decadeof transition in
American foreign policy. The crisis of confidenceand the uncertainty over the United States'
4

foreign policy helped Richard Nixons to win the 1968presidential election.

To counter the United States' loss of confidence,Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger
knew that they had to extract the United Statesfrom Vietnam. Nixon arrived in Washington with a
plan, at the time unspecified,to end the United States'involvement in the war and readjust the
United Statesforeign policy. To accomplishthat goal, they changedthe direction of American
5

foreign policy and reversedJohnson'sdecision to commit troops. In effect, Nixon and Kissinger
replaceda foreign policy basedupon a commitmentto global containmentwith a foreign policy
basedupon the limits of power. Their foreign policy philosophy stressedthe limits of the United
States' power to shapethe international system. They viewed the international systemthrough a
lens of realpolitik that replacedthe previous administration's foreign policy philosophy of liberal
internationalism. Nixon and Kissinger's foreign policy would avoid commitmentsbasedupon the
philosophical promisesof the United States' political ideals. They wanted to avoid engagingthe
United Statesconstrainedpower in any policies fuelled by ideological concerns. While the policy
of d6tentewith the Soviet Union characterisedthe Nixon and Kissinger foreign policy framework,
this policy was not an immediateor obvious breakwith the past. The policy that representedthe
largestbreak with the previous administrationwas the Nixon Doctrine. Lloyd Gardner arguesthat
the Nixon Doctrine demonstratedthat America would never again commit ground troops to a war
in that region.6 Moreover, the Nixon Doctrine was designedto keep the United Statesfrom being
caughtup in an anotherideol ogical crusadelike Vietnam.

4Harry W. Brands,The Wagesof Globalism: LyLidonJohnsonand the limits of American power
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1995) arguesthat Johnsonforeign policy, aside from Vietnam,
was successful. For a contrary view seeJohn Lewis Gaddis,Strategiesof Containment:a critical
appraisalof postwar American national security polic (New York: Oxford University Press,
1982).
51-loydGardner,Pay any Price: Lypdon Johnsonand the Wars for Vietnam (London: Ivan Dees,
1995) p. 54 1. Gardner arguesthat in rejecting Johnson'spolicy of involvement, Nixon and
Kissinger were acting on an understandingof the limits of American power. The limits of
American power was a key considerationin both the Nixon doctrine and the policy of DRente.
6Ibid.

The Nixon Doctrine statedthat there were now limits to America's commitments. Unlike
the expansivepromisesmadeby Kennedy to bear any burden and pay any price, the Nixon
Doctrine was a stark admissionof the limits of American power. In less than ten years,the United
Stateshad gone from a power willing to defendliberty anywhere,to a power willing to do so only
in responseto a threat by a nuclear power.
This thesisseeksto explain how and why the underlying philosophy of American foreign
policy changedfrom one basedupon liberal internationalismto one basedupon a more pragmatic
policy basedon realpolitik. The changedforeign policy reflects more than a changein
administrationsbut reflects a wholesaleshift in how the United Statesviewed itself and its role in
the worId. In part, the thesisfollows the conventionalview that the main causefor this changewas
the decision, and its failure, to commit United States'ground troops to the Vietnam War. The
decision and its failure representedthe apex and the nadir of the foreign policy philosophy, liberal
internationalisn-4that was invoked to justify intervention. According to Dean Rusk, the United
Stateswas fighting a war to defend and maintain a liberal world order. Yet, that effort failed which
underminedthe philosophy of liberal internationalism. Insteadof the traditional view that the
United States' foreign policy, %vas
changedby the United States' failure in defending South
Vietnam, this thesismakesa more radical claim by arguing that the Nvar,the 28 July 1965 decision,
brought the United Statesto the brink of empire, to the brink of a Machiavellian Moment. While
the United Statesdid not consciouslyset out to becomean empire, it pursuedpolicies at home and
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7 In an interestingparallel the influence of William Appleman Williams' The Tra.Qedyof American
Diplomac which is critical of the United States'expansionistpolicies correspondswith America's
involvement in Vietnam. As Bradford Perkins points out in a review essayon the book's influence
twenty-five yearsafter it was first published, the book was influential between 1959 and 1975.
Theseyearscorrespond, roughly, to the United States' involvement in South Vietnam. See
Bradford Perkins "The Tragedy of American Diplomacy: Twenty-Five Years After, " Reviews in
American Histo 12, no. 1. (March, 1984): 1-18.
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centralisationof power to the f6deral governmentafter 1945 containsthe intimation that the rule of
one man is a possibility within the American political system. While the rule of one man is not a
threat, the dangeris that the increasedpowers of the presidentshift the balanceof power in the
federal government! The balanceof power betweenthe Presidentand the Congresswas shifted
dramatically towards the presidencyduring Johnson'spresidency. In terms of foreign policy, the
Gulf of Tonkin resolution representsperhapsthe high-water mark of the president's prerogative
powers. This event reflects the fact that the president'spowers have increasedas the United
States' foreign policy responsibilitieshave increasedsince the end of World War Two. The
American constitution is a unitary document,in which there is no distinction in the powers granted
at home or thosegrantedabroad. The increaseof presidentialpowers for foreign policy reasons
has had an effect on the domesticarena.9 Even though the legislative branch consentedto these
changes,their consentwas basedin large part on the Cold War crisis and the technical
requirementsfor an efficient nuclear deterrent. Thesechangesreflected the growing imbalanceof
power betweenthe Presidentand the Congressbasedupon the President'spower in foreign affairs
10
World
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8 Seefor example,Alexander Hamilton, JamesMadison, and John Jay The Federalist Or the New
Constitution ed. Max Beloff (Oxford: Blackwell, 1948)nos. 48 and 67.
9 Gordon Silverstein, Imbalanceof Powers:Constitutional Inte!pretation and the Makiniz o
American Foreign Polic (Oxford: Oxford University Press 1997).p.25-30 Silverstein emphasises
the rise of the executiveprerogative after World War Two to explain the imbalancebetweenthe
Executive and the Legislative branches. His analysisdependslargely upon the belief that the
constitution must be read as a unitary documentso that powers grantedin foreign policy work in
domesticpolicy. This interpretation runs counterto the interpretation presentedby George
Sutherland,which focusedon natural rights and would read the constitution differently in foreign
affairs than in domesticaffairs. For an alternativeview of the question,seeHadley Arkes, The
Return of GeorgeSutherland:Restoring a Jurisprudenceof Natural Rights (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1994).
.
101bid.While Silverstein does
not develop an argumentabout empire, he doesdiscussthe rise of
the "imperial presidency" by exploring the rise of Presidentialprerogative especially in mattersof
foreign policy and how that has led to an increasein the presidentspowers. He arguesthat since
1945 the Congresshas given more and more power to the presidentin foreign policy and because
of the constitutional interpretationsthat have coincidedwith the transfer of powers to the president
has createdan imbalanceof power. My argumentfocuseson the changesin foreign policy
philosophy, rather than the constitutional questionsinvolved, that reflect a drift towards empire.
One characteristicof an empire is the centralisationof power. In the Romanempire, the emperor
had eclipsed the Senate. In this regard, I follow Silverstein's argumentthat the foreign policy
for the domesticpolitics. He discussesthe
excessesof the presidenthave tremendousconsequences
constitutional implications of the changedconstitutional interpretationsof the President's foreign
policy powers. One could also add that the drift towardscentralisationand the imbalancewithin
the American regime stems,in part, from a failure to understandhow natural rights shapethe
United StatesConstitution. On this questionseeArkes, The Return of GeorgeSutherland, 1994.

The empire's desire to spreadits political principles can be seenin a specific sensein the
United States' involvement in Vietnam. While the United Stateswas not trying to export an exact
duplicate of its domesticprinciples, it was waging this war to defend a liberal world order it had
helped to found. In Vietnam, this identification with the international systemled the United States
to view its security as bound up with the security of

UN world order. If South Vietnam were to
-the
fall to the communists,it would threatenthe world order that the United Stateswas trying to

maintain and defend. The identification with the world order, which required the United Statesto
wage war in its defence,and the increasein the president'spower brought the United Statesto the
brink of empire. The brink of empire was at the philosophical level not at the practical level. The
senatewas not in dangerof being eclipsed by Lyndon Johnsonnor was the Constitution in danger.
However, an imbalancewithin the American regimewas developing becauseof the Vietnam War.
The United States' foreign policy was having a dramatic and important effect on the domestic
ZP
tD
structure. The interaction of thesetwo realmsand how the United Statesviewed itself and its
world role brought it to the brink of empire. To understandthe philosophical point and to give it
analytical focus, the thesissuggeststhat the United Statesfaced, on 28 July 1965, in the -%vords
of
J.G.A. Pocock, a Machiavellian Moment.
The Machiavellian Moinent.
The term Machiavellian moment,coined by J.G.A. Pocock, refers to a condition faced by
republics at somepoint in their existence. According to Pocock, a republic's political principles
are universal but they are boundedby the limits of citizenship. As a result of this bounded
universality, a republican political regime is fragile becauseit facesinternal and external pressures.
These take the form of corruption that might causecollapse,dangerswithin, and the temptation to
expandto fight off external dangers,dangerswithout. The republic must continually work to keep
the internal structurestable in face of thesepressures.
The Machiavellian momentdenotesthe problem itself. It is a namefor the moment in
conceptualizedtime in which the republic was seenas confronting its own temporal finitude, as

11J.G.A. Pocock, The Machiavellian moment: Florentine political thought and the Atlantic
republican tradition (Princeton (N.J.): PrincetonU.P., 1975) p. viii. Seealso J.G.A. Pocock, "The
Machiavellian Moment Revisited: A Study in History and Ideology," Journal of Modem Histo
53 (March 1981): 49-72.

attempting to remain morally and political stablein a streamof irrational eventsconceivedas
12
destructive
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of all systemsof secularstability.
The Machiavellian Moment occurs when a republic becomesawareof its limits in the temporal
world and must act to either reform itself or disintegrate. A republic continually facesthe
possibility of this moment,but the dangeris not in everydaydecisions,but in the gradual
transformation in responseto internal and externalchallenges. The dangeris ever presentbecause
ID
the republic is an attempt to limit, within a political space,universal values.
It [A republic] was at once universal in the sensethat it existed to realise for its citizens all the
values which men were capableof realizing in this life, and particular, in the sensethat it was
finite and located in spaceand time [T]he problem of showing how it had come into being
.....
and might maintain its existence,and that of reconciling its end of realizing universal values
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A major sourceof pressureis the desireto extemalisethe universal values bound up within the
republic. The universal principles are bounded,but as universalsthey constantly pressagainstthe
constitutional and political structural boundaries. To put it slightly differently, the pressureis to
expandthe domesticpolitical sphereand if the republic accededto this pressure,it would remove
the limits that make it a republic. It would be on its Nvayto becoming an empire. An empire, in
contrastto a republic, never facesthe Machiavellian Moment. An empire is not a bounded
intellectual entity. It possessesan ideal that is alreadyuniversal and the question of expansionhas
already beendecided. The only limits to an empire are physical not philosophical. An empire
maintains its stability by maintaining the universality of its system,it may face adjustmentswithin
its structure,but theseare changesin degreenot of kind. Inherent in a republic's foundation,
becauseit is a delimited idea basedupon the idea of citizenship, is a belief in the intrinsic
philosophical limits to the political sphere. In practical political terms, territorial expansionby an
empire is not a causeto reassessits philosophicaljustification as it is for a republic. At the
political philosophical levdbf its founding principles, a republic is aNvareof its limits in power,
space,and time. An empire doesnot recognisetheselimits becauseits founding principles are
universal.
As a universal idea, an empire perceivesitself as immortal becauseit knows no limit to its
political sphere. An empire is always expandingand even a pausein its expansiondoesnot
12

Ibid.
13Pocock, Machiavellian, p. 3.

invalidate its universal idea. An empire doesnot recognisethe temporal limits that a republic
confronts. Immortality in this context meansthat an empire is not founded with an understanding
of its potential demiseor its inherent fragility. It is not trying to maintain itself within a limited
particularity and thereforedoesnot needto display or rely upon political self-restraint. An empire
facesthe problem of collapsebut not the transformationfrom its universality into particularity. A
republic facestwo slightly different problems becauseof the universality of its central values. The
first problem is that thesevalues can be corruptedif the self-restraintthat containsthem is lost. If a
republic's basisfor citizenship changed,if citizenship no longer requires the exerciseof virtue, the
virtue required to maintain the republic's self-restraintand contain the universalismwithin it, then
the republic will change. The corruption of republicanvirtue becomesan important themebecause
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secondproblem is that a republic facesexternalthreats. One way to meet this threat is to expand
the boundeduniversal values,but this would encourageit to becomelike an empire in its
universality. Another threat from the external realm is that a republic may be destroyedby states
that are not restrained. To meet this threat, the republic may have to changeits domestic structure;
acceptpolitical changesthat threatenRepublicanvirtue. The republic must watch out for external
dangersand this meansthat its internal structuremust maintain the necessarylevels of republican
virtue to sustainthe political structure. The republic must keep the two realms in balanceif it is to
avoid being corrupted internally or destroyedexternally.
A completeexploration of how the Machiavellian moment challengedthe United States,
liberalism, and American society as a result of the Vietnam war is beyond the scopeof this thesis.14
The thesisdoesnot suggestthat the United Statessuffered a Machiavellian Moment, but that it
suffered a near Machiavellian Moment. The United Statesfaced the temptation of empire, an
imbalancedevelopedbehveenits domesticstructureand its international responsibilities, but the
balance.
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"The reasonsfor this are several,but the main reasonis that Pocock is grappling with the question
of modernity and how Republicaninstitutions resist the contradiction inherent in modernity. The
pursuit of that questionand the possible crisis of American history since World War II as
suggestedby Wayne Nelson in his dissertationTwo Machiavellian Moments in Twentieth Centu
American Political Culture (Ph.D. Diss., University of Minnesota 1986) is beyond the scopeof this
thesis.
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thesis differs from Pocock's work by focusing on foreign policy rather than the whole republican
political structure. This thesis is interestedin understandinghow the United States' foreign policy
changedas a result of the temptation of empire. In exploring this issue,it is also interestedin
understandinghow the United States' foreign policy manifestedthe reaction to the emerging
imbalancebetweenthe domesticregime and the internationalresponsibility. The thesis,therefore,
has a much smaller task and usesPocock'sphilosophical point as an analytical tool to explore the
changein the United States' foreign policy philosophy. In addressingthe theoretical point, the
thesis sharesPocock's argumentthat the momentis not simply a single moment in time, but a
continual problem. The problem is continual becauseit is a searchfor a balancebetweenthe
competing forces that pull a republic to expandand push inward to renew itself. According to
Pocock, the struggle reflects a republic's confrontationwith modernity.15The republic must find
limits to its political systemwithin an era where technologycreatesthe illusion of limitless
economicprogressbut containsthe powers of unlimited destruction. The foreign policy arena
demonstratesthe constantstruggle by a republic, as mentionedabove,to maintain the balance
betweenremaining a republic and the ever presentdrift toward empire. The tension stemsfrom the
universal values that motivate the republic, an entity limited by time and space,but constantly seek
to find universal expressionbeyond the limits of the republic. The Machiavellian Moment
demonstratesthe dilemma at the heart of a republic's foreign policy, but, as we shall seein chapter
three, a crisis takestime to develop. For example,the apparentcrisis in American foreign policy
that occurs in 1965requires nearly twenty yearsto arrive, lasts for three years,and anotherten to
be partially resolved. Therefore, what will be stressedin this thesiswill be the continuities and the
changesof the policies leading to and following Lyndon Johnson'sfateful decision.
Why did America's f6reign policy philosophy change?
A simple and direct answerto the questionposedby this thesiswould be to say that the
Vietnam NvarchangedAmerican foreign policy.

15Nelson, Two Machiavellian, p. 5.

[T]he breakdownof liberalism and the disastrousNvarin Vietnam compelled many Americans
to reexaminethe Cold War. Under the impact of theseevents,scholarsand others are
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That answer,while comfortable and immediate,doesnot explain how and why Vietnam occurred.
To understandthe changein the United States' foreign policy philosophy, the thesis will explore
how and why Lyndon Johnsonincreasedthe United States' involvement in Vietnam. A related
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foreign policy context to transform the United States'foreign policy philosophy. The decision
createdan imbalancewithin the United Statesbetweenthe domesticregime and the international
responsibilities. The thesisplacesthe decision in a philosophical context to explore how the
philosophy underpinning the foreign policy, the essentialcold war assumptions,changed. The
level of analysis,therefore,will not be the diplomatic history of the decision becausethere already
17
histories
decision.
What will be attemptedis a philosophical
exist severalexcellent
of that
analysisof how the decision to commit troops transformedthe United States' foreign policy by
challenging the philosophy underpinning it. The thesisconcentrateson the philosophy that
supportedthe foreign policy, liberal internationalism,and createdthe foreign policy milieu for
Johnsorfsdecision.
In 1947,America assumedthe burden of globalism under the aegisof the Truman
Doctrine. From its inception, this doctrine containedthe dilemma of unlimited ends and limited
means. The United States' foreign policy, in the yearsfollowing that announcement,avoided that
dilemma. However, when Johnsondecided to commit troops to Vietnam, he was influenced by the
logic of the Truman Doctrine, and the United Statesfacedthe dilemma of meansand ends. On a
strategic level, this over commitmentmeant that the United States' strategicresourcescould not

16
Barton Bernstein,Politics and Policies of the Truman Administration quoted in Geir Lundestad,
The American "Empire": And the others studiesin U.S. foreign policy in a comparative
perspective(Oxford: Oxford University PressNorwegian University Press, 1990) p. 15.
17
GeorgeMcT. Kahin, Intervention: How America becameinvolved in Vietnam (New York,
1986); Brian VanDeMark, Into the Quagmire: L3ý2donJohnsonand the escalationof the Vietnam
war (New York: Oxford University Press, 1991); Larry Berman, Planning a Tragedy: Th
Americanization of the war in Vietnam (New York: W.W. Norton Company, 1982); Yeun Foong
Khong, Analogies at War: Korea, Munich, Dien Bien Phu, and the Vietnam Decisions of 1965
(Princeton: Princeton University Press,1992).
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18
meet the chosenstrategicends. On the philosophical level, the United States' involvement in
Vietnam demonstratedthe over-commitmentto global containment.19 On this level, the analysis
focuseson how the universalism of the United States'foreign policy after World War 11was based
upon a certain vision of world order. This world order, basedupon liberal internationalism,was
20
States'
United
the
expressed
policy of global containment. Vietnam stretchedthis policy, and the
vision of world order to their limits.
The central argument.
The central argumentin this thesis is the following. Dean Rusk is a pre-Machiavellian
Moment figure, Lyndon Johnsonis the Machiavellian Moment figure through his decision to
commit troops, and Henry Kissinger is a post-MachiavellianMoment figure. Dean Rusk represents
the foreign policy philosophy of liberal internationalismthat led to decision to commit troops. The
decision was guided by the belief that the United States'security was bound up with the security of
the UN world order. The decision, which brought the United Statesto the brink of empire, forced
the United Statesto confront an important political philosophical question,Republic or Empire?.
The appearanceof this choice representsthe Machiavellian moment. In responseto this choice and
the emergingimbalancebetweenthe domesticpolitical regime and the international
responsibilities, the United Stateschosea more limited role. The United Statesrejects the
universalism within the foreign policy philosophy of liberal internationalismand acceptsa more
limited foreign policy, basedupon realpolitik. The post-MachiavellianMoment can be seenin
Kissinger's foreign policy philosophy, a policy of realpolitik-,-%vhich
stressesthe limits of power.
Under Nixon and Kissinger, the United Statestakesa limited and lessuniversalistic approachto its
interestsand how it calculatesthreatsto those interests. The United Statesno longer identifies its
security with the security of the UN world order and rather than seekingto reform the international

18Gaddismakesthis point repeatedlyin Strategiesof Containmentand arguesthat Nixon and
Kissinger returnedAmerican foreign policy to its original limits as suggestedby Kennan'sinitial
writings. SeeGaddis, Strategie , p.308.
1913rands,
Waizes,P. v.
20SeePatrick L. Hatcher, The Suicide of an Elite: American Internationalistsand Vietnam
(Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1990).Hatcherdiscusseshow American internationalism,
loosely understoodas liberal internationalism,wreckeditself in Vietnam. On the philosophical
understandingof liberal internationalismseeMichael JosephSmith "Liberalism and International
Refornf' in Terry Nardin and David R Mapel, eds.,Traditions of International Ethics (Cambridge:
CambridgeUniversity Press,1992) pp. 201-224.
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systemit seeksto manageit. Facing a turbulent world where the United States'power to shapethe
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situation. He believes that a nation must understandthe limits of its power and with that
understanding,it must engagein a pragmaticpolicy. For Kissinger, the United Stateshad become
intoxicated with the idealism and ideology that led to Vietnam. In the aftermathof the Vietnam
War, the United Stateshad to face the future with a sobercalculation of power.
The argumentmust not be seenas a tale of Dean Rusk leading the United Statesastray
and Henry Kissinger applying the corrective. The situation, as we shall see,is much more complex
than that initial reading. In particular, one must be aware,and this thesishopesto show, that
underpinning the policy outlook of eachman was a vision of the United Statesand its role in the
world. The tragedy of Dean Rusk, and United Statesforeign policy, is that by following the liberal
internationalism's preceptsRusk was led to supportthe decision to commit the troops.21 In
contrast,Henry Kissinger had a different understandingof the United Statesand its role in the
world and this vision of the United Statesled him to embracerealpolifik. The difference and the
similarity are that eachmans vision of the United Stateswas incomplete. This incompletenessis
demonstratedby Rusk's belief in a world view without fully understandinghow it might createan
imbalancewith the domesticpolitical regime. Kissinger, on the other hand, sought to expunge
ideology from the United States' foreign policy and undervaluedthe strengthof the United States'
political ideals. Tbus, Rusk over committed the United Statesin the pursuit and support of a
liberal world order and Kissinger went to the oppositeextremein creating a stable international
system. Rusk destabilisedthe international systemby pursuing a liberal world order, while
Kissinger, reacting to the destabilisedinternationalsystem,dismissedthe United States' unique
statusto achievestability inthe international system. Neither man was able to develop a foreign
policy that reconciled the United Statesto the internationalsystem.

21David M. Barratt, Uncertain Warriors: L3LndonJohnson
and his Vietnam advisors(Lawrence:
University Pressof Kansas, 1993).Barratt arguesat the end of his book that the question for those
trying to understandVietnam is no longer why Vietnam?,but why not Vietnam? This point is also
mentionedby GeorgeHerring in that he arguesthat Vietnam was the logical outcome of
containmentpolicy. GeorgeC. Herring, America's longestwar: the United Statesand Vietnam
1950-1975(New York: Wiley, 1979)p. x quotedin Khong, Analogies at War, p. 71.
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In Vietnam, the United Statesfaced a philosophical dilemma as it sought to defend a
world order basedin part upon its own political principles. The American Republic had to answer
22
be
Whether
America
the question:
was to a republic or an cmpire? The question,taken from the
title of Robert Tucker's essayNation or Empire?,presentsthe fundamentalphilosophical question
of the Vietnam war. The United Stateshad to decidewhether it was willing to engagein an
imperial role to support its foreign policy commitmentto South Vietnam. That role would assure,
through military action, the freedom of South Vietnam and thereby assurethe conception of the
international order implicit in the policy of global containment.23 Tucker's essayexploresthe
reasonsandjustification for the decision to commit United Statestroops in Vietnam. He argues
that the United Statesequatedits security with the continuedexistenceof South Vietnam because
to defend South Vietnam was to defend the UN world order. In doing so, the United Statestook
24
imperial
because
it
its
characteristics
equated security with the stability of the world order.
on
Dean Rusk madethis connectionwhen he connected South Vietnam's security to the security of
the United Statesand therein the security of the world order. Tucker arguedthat Nvhena state
begins to identify its purposewith the purposeof creating a world order that it begins to take on
imperial characteristics.25 "An imperial state,by definition, must have as its purpose the creation
22This phraseis adaptedfrom Robert W. Tucker, Nation or Empire?: the debateover American
foreign policy (Baltimore (Md. ): JohnsHopkins Press,1968). Tucker's central thesis forins;the
starting point for this thesis. His premise,that America'scommitment of troops to Vietnam and the
belief that America's securitywas bound up with the security of Vietnam meantthat America was
in dangerof taking on the characteristicsof an empire.
23CharlesDe Gaulle sugIgestedto Dean Rusk that America might have to undertakesuch a role if it
was going to succeedin South Vietnam. SeeGardner,Pay Any Pric , p. 155 This idea is explored
more fully in chapterthree.
24"There is nothing new in this insistenceupon identifying America's security -withhere purpose.
That insistenceis apparentin the Truman Doctrine, which, in turn, reflects a tradition that goes
back to the very origins of American diplomacy. What is new are the lengthsto which the
identification of security ýnd purposehas regularly beencarried out today by administration
spokesmen.Nor will it dolo"dismiss expressionsof this identification as mere rhetorical hyperbole
("We can be safe only to the extent that our total environmentis safe"--Secretaryof StateDean
Rusk), for it is the very excessivenessof the terms in which the American security interest is
presently cast that is significant and that requiresexplanation." Tucker, Nation or Empire, pp. 3738.
"The defenseof American foreign policy today is no longer a defenseof national security and
interestsbut of imperial security and interests. The failure to apprehendthis on the part of the
public and the unwillingness--perhapspartly unconscious--toacknowledgethis on the part of the
administration are at the root of the presentpublic confiision and malaise." p. 53.
25Tucker'sobservationsfollow the work of GeorgeLiska, who, in examining Ancient empires,
defines empire as the following. "An "empire" is a stateexceedingother statesin size, scope,and
.
salience,and senseof task.....The scopeof its interestsand involvementsis coterminouswith the
boundariesof the systemitself, rather than with a narrow security zone or habitat Finally, the
....
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26
',
Tucker's claim forms the analytical templateto examinethe change
and maintenanceof order.
from liberal internationalismto realpolitik in the United States' foreign policy. However, in
important ways, this thesisdiverges from Tucker.
The most identifiable characteristicof an empire, according to Tucker, is universalism.
Universalism led the United Statesgovernmentto seeits security bound up with a world order.
This universalism,or globalism, had its roots in the Truman Doctrine but had antecedentsin
America's founding and its early debateson American foreign PoliCY.27 The Truman Doctrine's
universalism introducesthe central question,of the Machiavellian Moment, becauseit highlights
two important elementsof post-1945American foreign policy. First, the global containmentbuilt
upon universalism leadsto America's commitmentto South Vietnam. Second,the universalism is
implicit in the domino theory put forward by PresidentDwight Eisenhowerto explain the United
States'commitmentto defend statesin South EastAsia that were resisting communist aggression.
The United Stateshad identified its security with the world order, and therefore all threatsto that
world order becomethreatsto the United States. As one part of the world order is challengedall
28
because
if
falls
the othersare endanger. Thus, the commitment to a
are challenged
one outpost
specific world order is an important imperial characteristic.
Universalism alone doesnot make for empire. Even though the United Statestook on
global responsibilities after World War 11,it did not becomean empire. It moved toward the brink
of empire as its foreign policy responsibilitiesbeganto have increaseddomestic consequences.A
sub-argumentto the central thesis is that the president'sincreasedpowers, as a result of foreign
policy responsibilities, createdan imbalanceof power within the American government. The apex
of presidential power occurred with unilateral action to defend South Vietnam to counter a
perceivedthreat to the United States' world order. The United States' involvement challengedthe
senseof task which distinguishesthe imperial stateis typically that of creating, and then
maintaining, a world order the conditions and principles of which would harmonizethe particular
interestsof the imperial statewith the interestsof the commonweal." Tucker, Nation or Empire, p.
9. Seealso, GeorgeLiska, War and Order: reflections on Vietnam and histo (Baltimore, (Md. ):
JohnsHopkins Press, 1968).
26Tucker, Nation or Empire, p. 50.
27Seefor example,Richard W. Van Alstyne, The Rising American Emnire (New York: Norton,
1974) pp. 1-27.
28A globalist foreign policy meansthat one has interestsaround the world and somewherethose
interestsare endangered.SeeJosephA. Schumpeter,Imperialism and Social Classestrans. Heinz
Norden ed. Paul A Swcezy (Oxford: Blackwell, 1951) p. 66.
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Republicanprinciples becausethe United Stateswas undertakinga war to defend globally the
universal principles boundedlocally within the Republic. Moreover, the foreign policy decision
reflected an imbalancebetweenthe executiveand legislative branchesas the president relied upon
29As mentionedearlier, the constitution is a unitary document
his prerogative to justify his aCtionS.
so that the powersthe presidentclaims for foreign policy have an effect on the domestic sphere.
The foreign policy problem exacerbatedthe domesticconsequenceson the constitutional balance
betweenthe executiveand the legislature. Foreign policy commitmentsaffected the domestic
balancebetweenthe executiveand the legislative branchesof government.30
Tucker is correct to argue that the decision,to sendground troops to Vietnam in 1965, is
the turning point. However, Tucker's analysisonly hints-at the what the decision fully implies. He
did not appreciatethe decision'sfull scopebecausehe doesnot addressthe question's domestic
content. Moreover, he did not explore how that decision unfolded as the United Statesstepped
back from that imperial temptation. The answerto the questionof Republic or Empire changed
how the United Statesdefined: its identity, the world, and its role in the world. Tucker is correct to
argue that the decision, to sendground troops to Vietnam in 1965, is the turning point. However,
Tucker's analysisonly hints at the what the decision fully implies. He did not appreciatethe
decisiotfs full scopebecausehe doesnot addressthe domesticcontent to that question. He failed
to explore how that decision unfolded as the United Statessteppedback from that imperial
temptation, The United States' responseto the challengeof Republic or Empire changedhow it
defined: its identity, the world, and its role in the world.
Understanding Empire.
Even though the United Statesdid not becomean empire, the dangerof empire is central
to the argumentand thereforewe should have an understandingof the term. The term empire has
gained a following in American diplomatic history since somewriters have chosento characterise
America's post World War 11Nvorldrole as "Empire by invitation." The phraseis used in
"
by
is
"Empire
Soviet
Union.
Geir
the
comparisonNvith phrase
coercion"that applied to the
29Silverstein, Imbalance, pp. 65- 122. In thesepages,Silverstein showshow the Prerogative
interpretation evolved.
30Ibid., p. 25.
31John Lewis Gaddis, "The Emerging Post Revisionist Synthesison the Origins of the Cold War",
Diplomatic Histo 7, no. 2 (Summer 1983): 171-190.
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Lundestadcoined the phraseand John LeNvisGaddis hasusedit to good effect to explain the Cold
War's origins.32 However, their usageis inaccuratebecauseit doesnot capturethe true meaningof
empire nor does it capturethe domesticchangesthat accompanyempire. The "empire by
invitation" argumentsuggeststhat the United Statesdid not act imperialistically and thus is not an
imperial power becauseit was invited to exert control over the Europeanstatesforeign policy.
Lundestadand Gaddis argue,following the Nvorkof Eric HobsbaNvm,
that the processof
imperialism is different from the stateof empire.33 While this is true, they employ empire in a
mannermore akin to hegemonybecausehegemonydenotesleadershipwbile empire denotes
coercion.
The argumentpresentedin this thesisusesempire in the word's original sense.34
According to Michael Doyle, empire demonstratescontrol over the domesticand the external
policies of the states,while hegemonyis only control over the external relations of the state. Thus
an empire requiresmuch more control over the subordinatestatesthan the United States
demonstratedin its leadershipover WesternEurope. Moreover, this does not mean that the United
Statespursuedan informal empire since informal empire doesnot show a measureof equality
acceptedby hegemony. The United Statesacceptedand reciprocateda higher level of equality
with WesternEuropeanstatesthan it would have if it were a formal or even informal empire.
Doyle's typology is more complex than the simple duality betweenempire and hegemonysuggests.
It includes the characteristicsof an imperial relationshipas well as how the metropole society
35
becoming
does
face
hegemony
this problern. It is this
changesafter
an empire whereasa
not
latter point that is important for this thesis.

32SeeLundestad, Americ,ah'Empire', and Gaddis,"Emer&g, ".
33Eric J.E. Hobsbawm,The Age of Empire: 1875-1914(London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson,
1987) pp. 60-65. Seealso JeromeSlater "Is United StatesForeign Policy "Imperialist" or
"Imperial"? ", Political ScienceQuarterl 91, no. I (Spring, 1976): 63-87. Seealso Sidney
Morgenbesser,"Imperialism: SomePreliminary Distinctions," Philosophy and Public Affairs 3,
no. I (Autumn, 1973): 3-44.
34Michael W. Doyle Empires (Ithaca: Cornell University Press 1986)pp. 30-45. Seealso. J.S.
Richardson"Impetium Ronjanum:Empire and the Languageof Power," Journal of Roman Studies,
81 (1999): 1-9.
35Doyle, Empires,p.40. An empire, unlike hegemony,focuses
a
upon the internal politics within
the subordinatecountry and attemptsto rule the internal and external policies. A hegemonis
concernedonly with foreign policy. The imperial power is thus entangledin a variety of
relationshipsthat can hamperits political efficiency.
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The ascensionto empire representsnot only an external change,but also an internal
change. In contradistinction to empire, hegemonydoesnot sharethat problem. The leader is not
changedby its act of leadership. In regard to the United States,the temptation of empire carries
with it the domesticchangesthat reflected the externalresponsibilities that had accumulatedfrom
1947 to 1965. In particular, the main indicator of this changewas the increasein the president's
powers. The increasedforeign policy responsibility after World War Two laid the foundation for
an increasein the president'spower. The president'spower reacheda peak with Lyndon
Johnson.36 However, even though the role of domesticchangesis just as important if not more
important for understandingthe drift towards empire,the "empire by invitation7' theoristsdoes not
addressthis point. Therefore, the "empire by invitation" should really be classified as hegemony.
Another considerationthat should be entertainedis that "empire by invitation7' is perhapsbetter
suited to describing America's involvement in Europenot in Asia.
StevenLee arguesthat "empire by invitation" makesa better matchwith eventsin Europe
than in Asia. Lee focuseson thesedifferencesin his critique of how Gaddis and Lundestaduse the
term "empire by invitation." Lee argues,convincingly, that the term "empire by invitation" can
only be applied to Europe and not to Asia. In particular, Lee points out that "empire by invitation"
37
developed
does
developing
to
the
to
the
only applies
world and
not apply
world. Moreover, Lee
arguesthat the United States'involvement in Korean and Vietnam, from 1945- 1954, was to create
38
informal
Soviet
Union
by
invitation.
In this manner,
to
the
an
system counter
expansionnot
an
Lee suggeststhat the United Statespursuedan informal empire rather than a formal colonial
empire which its allies the British and the Frenchhad possessedbefore the war. The United States
pursueda policy that while not overtly imperial, in the formal sense,was lessreciprocal than the
hegemonicleadershipit exercisedover WesternEurope. The difference could be seenin how the
United Statestreated its' Asia partnerswith lessequality than its' WesternEuropeanpartners. Lee
arguesthat the United Statesand its' WesternEuropeanallies pursuedthe samegoal of deterring

36Silverstein, Imbalance,p. 84.
37StevenH. Lee, Outpostsof empire: Korea, Vietnam and the origins of the Cold War in Asia,
1949-1954(Liverpool: Liverpool University Press,1995)p.4 Lee makesa very good point in
demonstratingthat Lundestad'sanalysisapplies to WesternEurope and not Asia. Lundestaddoes
not explore the question in either his original article or his subsequentrevisions.
381bid.,p. 7.
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the spreadof communism,but in Asia they pursuedthat goal through different methods. Thus, the
United States' involvement in Asia during the post-Nvar,especially in Vietnam, createdan informal
system.
By 1965,the informal systemhad changed. Initially, the informal systemhad relied upon
developing indigenousanti-Communistallies. By 1965,as a result of Dienfs authoritarianism,his
assassination,the United States' complicity in his death,and the political instability that followed,
the informal systemwas finished. Unfortunately, Lee'sstudy does not extendbeyond 1954,but he
raisesan important aspectof the United States' involvement in Vietnam and revealsan important
indicator of the changein the United States' involvement. As mentioned above,the United States'
increasedmilitary commitmentchangedthe war, but it also changedits' relationship with Vietnam.
In 1965the relationship betweenthe United Statesand Vietnam changedfrom an informal
4'empire" to a less formally dependent status 39 The United States was not interested in a formal
.
empire. However, by taking on the increased responsibility of defending South Vietnam, the
United States faced a conceptual challenge that opened it up to charges of imperialism.

The United

States was concerned with the political stability of its ally. However, even as it undertook the
"informal empire" role of controlling a subordinate country's internal politics, the United States
was not seeking to create a colony. The United States sought to create a free country that could
rule itself. The problems associated with the task outlined above is a central reason for the United
States failure in Vietnam. The United States had difficulty in disentangling the conceptual
problems as it fought a war that was in part a civil war, an international war, and a war in defence
of a world order. The United States was not involved as an empire, its' involvement in Vietnam
created the attendant problems of an imperial relationship, especially between the local authorities
40

and the metropole.

To explore the changednature of the relationship,this thesisusesthe word empire in a
different sensefrom either Lundestad,Gaddis,or Lee. As mentionedabove, empire requires a
changein the metropole as well as in the periphery. Moreover, the United Statesnever had the
390necan certainly argue,as Lyndon Johnsondid, that the United States'relationship with South
Vietnam changedpolitically with Dienfs assassinationand the United States'complicity in the
coup. However, the decision to conunit large amountsof American troops in 1965 signalled a
dramatic, if evolutionary, changein America's relationship to South Vietnam.
40Doyle, Emnire p. 36-37.
,
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imperial aim of creating a permanentstructureof control. The Vietnam war createda challengefor
the United Statesbecausethe war highlighted the changesin the balanceof power betweenthe
executive and legislative branchesof government. In other words, the Vietnam war as a foreign
policy responsibility addedto the President'spowers. The Vietnam war ePitomisedthe
centralisationof power in the president's handsas a result of overseasresponsibilities. The United
Stateswas set adrift towards empire by the Vietnam War. The war was contributing to changes
within the American regime. In this regard, the thesisrelies upon an understandingof empire that
is suggestedby the work of William Appleman Williams.
The word empire, as it is used in this thesis,is closer to how William Appleman Williams
applied it when discussing the changes in American foreign policy in Tragedy of American
Diplomac

In that work, and the others that followed, Williams argued that America's expansion
.

abroad would have domestic consequences. Williams understood the drift towards expansion and
empire would lead to changes in the United States. It was the threat of this transformation that he
argued against in his works .41 That is, Williams believed in the promise of the United States and
believed that the United States could have chosen a different foreign policy than the one that led it
to Vietnam. His search for the source of this drift toward empire led him to examine the United
States first flirtation with empire in the 1890s. However, Williams focuses on a different question
from this thesis in that he relied on economic evidence and the search for overseas markets, as the
basis for America's "imperialism".

In a sense, Williams captured the essential tragedy of American

diplomacy, but basedit on the wrong motives.42 Williams was deeply concernedwith America was
being changedby its overseasinvolvement.43 He focusedon the Spanish-Americanwar in 1898 as
4'See for example,William Appleman Williams, The Roots of the Modem American empi
(London: Blond, 1970) and William Appleman Williams, Eml2ireAs a Way of Life: An Essayo
the Causesand Characterof America's PresentPredicamentAlong With a Few ThoulýhtsAbout an
Alternative (Oxford University Press:Oxford, 1982).
42David Noble, The End of American Histoly: Democracy,Capitalism, and the Metaphor of Two
Worlds in Anglo-American Historical Writing, 1880-1980(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota
Press 1985) pp. 136-139. Noble arguesthat the root of Williams complaint with American foreign
policy is that Williams is preachinga conservativejeremiad trying to reconcile American
democracy,with American capitalism. Thus, Williams seeksto restrain the utopian aspectto
American politics for fear that the United Stateswill, through a belief in its statusas a redeemer
nation, bring us to the brink of Armageddon. At the sametime Williams is worried about how the
domesticAmerican capitalism and the marketplacesociety it has createdare undermining the
traditional aspectsof American society thus leading to comfort. Seealso Williams, Roots of
Empi p. 46.
,
43 SeeWilliams, Roots of Empire, pp. 23-24.
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44
the
question. Yet, the temptation of empire was resisted. The United States,after
an exampleof
a sharp and searchingseriesof debatesover the fate of the Philippines, ultimately rejected the
temptation of empire.45 Although by his last book, Williams appearedto be echoing Kissinger's
post-Machiavellian Moment like calls for America to acceptthe limits of power and to live within
46
liMitS.
The thesis,in this regard, follows Williams by focusing on how the Vietnam war
those
was changingthe United States,its regime, and its foreign policy.
The work of Gaddis,Lundestad,and even Lee focusedon America's external behaviour,
but Williams soughtto find the sourceof that behaviour. Williams focusedon the detrimental
effect the overseasexpansionwas having on the domesticstructure. In that regard, the thesis
follows his understandingof empire, but even as the thesis follows Williams, it departsfrom him in
an important way. The goal is to find a hybrid position betweenGaddis and Williams in that
foreign policy philosophy reflects internationalbehaviour as well as domesticcauses. Thus, the
goal is not to find the roots of the United States'behaviour or to explain its' leadershipin Western
Europe. The goal is to understandthe more limited problem of how the United States'
involvement in Vietnam changedits foreign policy philosophy. Its involvement in Vietnam
reflected the United States' vision of itself and its role in the world. The term empire here reflects
the universalismor the world order that America was trying to defend. In turn that foreign policy
activity led to changeswithin the domesticarena. The changesin the political regime, createdby
the overseasresponsibilitiesreflect the word's ancientmeaning. The United Statesexperienced
changesas it faced the temptation to expand its domesticsphere,reflect the Roman experience
47
where empire referred, amongother meanings,to the expressionof a universal order.
The thesis focusesindirectly on the problemsof an imperial burden by arguing that the
United States' involvement_in the Vietnam war was a severeeconomic,political, and social burden.
The burden createdby the Vietnam war required changesin the domestic structure. In particular,
44Seefor example,Robert L. Beisner "1898 and 1968:The Anti-Imperialists and the Doves,"
Political ScienceQuarterl 85, no. 2. (Jun., 1970): 187-216.
45Ibid. p. 191 A key point to rememberis that in 1898the discussioncentredon the issueof
colonisation and annexation.Such questionsdid not arise over South Vietnam.
46SeeNoble, End of American Histo p. 137.
,
47SeeLiska, War and Order, p. 14. Liska doesdiffer in important ways on how he understandsan
imperial power. In particular, he suggeststhat a large margin of error is a sign of an imperial
foreign
American
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power. p.
policy (New York: McGraw-Hill, 1968).
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the economic costs required tax increases. In the social sphere, the civil rights movement found its
48
during
Vietnamwar
For the United States to "win" in Vietnam and thereby maintain
the
stride
.
its world order that it had identified with its security, would have required steps towards becoming
an empire. The moment when a republic becomes aware of the need for this transformation, is the
Machiavellian Moment. The Machiavellian Moment is what the United States faced, between
1965 and 1968, with the commitment of American troops to defend South Vietnam and to defend
the free world order.
The decision to increase the United States' involvement in the war and the aftermath of

that decision changedhow the United Statesviewed: itself, the world, and its role in the world.
The decision'sprofound impact is best understoodwithin the context of not only the Johnson
administration,but within the whole post-World War II foreign policy milieu. A full history of the
United States' Cold War foreign policy, or the crisis of American liberalism is beyond the scopeof
this thesis. The thesisattemptsa smaller goal of exploring the changesin foreign policy
philosophy. To understandhow the "Machiavellian Moment" changedthe United States' foreign
policy philosophy, the thesisusesthree connectedcasestudies. The three casestudies look at
American foreign policy and its' underlying philosophy before, during, and after the decision to
cominit the United Statesto the Vietnam war. The thesisfocusesprimarily upon the immediate
philosophical context of the 1965decision and the two statesmenwho representthe foreign policy
philosophiesbefore and after the decision: Dean Rusk and Henry Kissinger.
Dean Rusk, the subject of the first casestudy, representsthe foreign policy during the
Vietnam war and he acts as a link to the immediatepost- World War II foreign policy. Henry
Kissinger, the subject of the secondcasestudy, representsAmerican foreign policy as it attemptsto
extract the United Statesfrom the failure of the Vietnam policy. Rusk and Kissinger will be
comparedand contrastedthrough three major questions. One, what is their vision of World? Two,
what is their understandingof the United States'role in the world? Three, what is their vision of
the United States? The questionscorrespondto the three areasof changebetweenliberal
internationalismand Kissinger's realpolitik. The first questionaddressedthe changedgeopolitical
outlook in the United States' foreign policy from the Kennedy/Johnsonbipolar world to the
48SeeSilverstein, Imbalance,pp. 65-100.
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Nixon/Kissinger multi-polar world. The secondquestionfocuseson the changedforeign policy
from liberal internationalismto pragmatic realpolitik. The third question,exploreshow the United
States' involvement in Vietnam challengedand changedAmerican foreign policy, and in doing so,
called into questionthe United States' identity. The challengeto this identity reflects how each
it represented.How Rusk and Kissinger viewed the United
man saw the United Statesand,%vhat
Statesinfluenced the other two questions. It forms the basis for how they would seethe United
States' role in the world aswell as the basis for their world vision. In sum, thesemen and their
contrastingoutlooks will representthe different foreign policy philosophiesthat guided the United
Statesinto and out of Vietnam.
Dean Rusk: Pacta Sunt Servanda
Dean Rusk presentsa starting point for understandingthe changefrom liberal
internationalismto pragmatic realpolitik. His vision of the world order expressesthe basic tenets
of the immediatepost-coldwar foreign policy consensus.The consensus,liberal internationalism,
found its initial and most emphaticexpressionin the Truman Doctrine. However, containedwithin
the Truman Doctrine's universalistic philosophy was the dangeroustemptation of empire.
Universalism combined with anti-communism, which took the form of the doctrine of containment,
helped to create the foundation of the United States' involvement in Vietnam. Universalism is a
thread throughout Rusk's speeches as Secretary of State. For example, Rusk spoke often and
49
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speeches express an important, if often implicit, aspect of America's universalism, in the postWorld War 11era, the belief in progress. so
Rusk and Johnson were both firm believers

in progress.

leading the world to a better future and that its main challenger
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49Dean Rusk, The Winds of Freedom: Selections from the Speeches and Statements of the
Secretary of State Dean Rusk Januaty 196 1- August 1962 (Boston: Beacon Press, 1963) p. 5. and p.
16.
5OPaulM. Kattenburg, The Vietnam Trauma in American Foreign Policy 1945-1975 (New
Brunswick : Transaction Books, 1980) p. 7 1.
5'Not only would a victory for Communism endanger the United States in the global balance of
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fight for freedom could bring to the rest of the world. Unlike Acheson, who according to Rusk,
"did not give a damn about the brown, yellow, black, and red peoples of the world", Rusk did care.
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developmentand theoriesof modernisationunderpinnedthe theories developedto combat the wars
52
be
by
liberation
threatenedto
waged the communists. Kennedy,who acceptedthe
of national
communist challengeof wars of national liberation, believed that the Third World would be the
theatre of conflict. To fight the communistthreat,he supportedWalt Rostow'santi-insurgency
53
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upon
policies
progress,America would have to promote its vision of progress. After Kennedy'sdeath,that vision
of progressnot only continuedbut it was enlargedby his successor,Lyndon Johnson.
Lyndon Johnsonand Dean Rusk had both grown up in poverty. Rusk would remark that
his childhood was spent in conditions close to thosein lessdevelopedcountrieS.54 Each man had
beenable to transcendthosehumble beginningsand reachthe pinnacle of political power. Both
men sharedan outlook, although Rusk was not as outspokenabout it, that restedupon a vision of
progress. Both men were testimony to American dreamand belief in a better future. Johnson,as
RooseveltianNew Dealer, had witnessedthe government'spower to make life better for people.
Thus, the administration carried with it a vision of progressnot only at home, as the Great Society,
but also abroad. The United States' foreign policyafter World War II carried with it the belief that
by its actions could make the world a better place.
Dean Rusk represented,in the Kennedy and Johnsonadministrations,the continuity with
the fertile period of American foreign policy after World War II. He was involved with the
in
involvement
days
United
States'
Doctrine,
Truman
the United
the
the
the
early
of
shapingof
Nations, and the equally influential NSC-68. Perhapsmost importantly, for the question of
Vietnam, he servedas AssistantSecretaryof Statefor the Far East during the Korean War and the

Dean Rusk, as told to Richard Rusk, As I Saw It (W.W. Norton Company:New York, 1990), p.
422. This is not to say that Achesonwas a racist, but to point out that he emphasisedthe Atlantic
relationship over all others. In other words Achesonarguedthat the European,or Atlantic,
relationship was the most important and thereforemore important than the Pacific relationship.
However, Rusk believed that others, outside of the Europeanor Atlantic relationship, deservedthe
blessingsof liberty. As a result, his foreign policy outlook shifted from the Atlantic to the Pacific
and relied heavily on the universalismof the American defenseof liberty.
52Gaddis, Strategic pp. 200-202 and 208-210. Seefor exampleRostow's work on economic
,
modernisationas a counter to the Communisttheoriesof modernisation.Walt W. Rostow, The
Stagesof Economic Growth: a non-Communistmanifesto(Cambridge: CambridgeUniversity
Press, 1960)
53Gaddis, Strategic pp. 217-218.
,
54Thomas J. Schoenbaum,Waging Peaceand War: Dean Rusk in the Truman Kennedy and
JohnsonYears (New York: Simon Schuster,1988),pp. 369-370.
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JosephMcCarthy hearingS.55 As H. W. Brands points outs, it was during theseyears,that Rusk
learned severallessonsthat would re-appearon the issueof Vietnam. The first lessonwas the
dangersof domesticpolitical backlashfor even the appearanceof being soft on communism. Rusk
56
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secondlessonwas the dangerof underestimatingClýna. Rusk had servedin the Chinese-BurmaIndia (CBI) theatreduring the SecondWorld War so he had an awarenessof the inherent problems
within the country. However, a major event from this period was the Korean war. This war
demonstratedto Rusk the potential catastropheof underestimatingChina'sconcern for the security
of its borders. This was a lessonthat Rusk and othersperhapsover learnedregarding Vietnam.57
The third lesson,though lessobvious than the others,was the need for the Secretaryof Stateto
demonstrateloyalty to the President'spositions. Rusk'sloyalty and refusal to appearat odds with
the Presidentendearedhim to JohnsonNvhowas acutely consciousof inheriting Kennedy's
5"
advisors. Loyalty is a constantreferenceby David Schoenbaumand Warren Cohen in their Rusk
biographies. Critics of the Vietnam war have faulted Rusk on his stubborn loyalty to the
commitment and his belief that his position should not appearto diverge from the President's
position.
All of theselessonswere learnedduring his stint as Under-Secretaryof State for George
Marshall and then as Assistant Secretaryof Statefor Dean Acheson. During this crucial period in
American foreign policy history, Rusk was involved in many of the policies that would shape
American foreign policy through the Vietnam war. The Truman Doctrine was perhapsthe most
influential policy of that period. The Truman Doctrine and NSC-68 would serve as the basis for
American foreign policy during the cold war until Nixon and Kissinger. Thesedocuments
reflected, albeit in different ways, Dean Rusk'svision of American foreign policy. The Truman
Doctrine reflected Rusk'sbelief in a world order that embodiedfreedom and the needto defend
that freedom from totalitarian challenges. In that area, Rusk worked to include referenceto the
55Schoenbaum,
Waging Peac pp. 206-207.
,
56Ibid., pp. 200-201.
57SeeKhong, Analogies at Wa p.45. The Korean War
was the most the analogy used most in the
decisionsin 1965. According to Khong, Rusk, who usedhistorical analogiesmore than any other
participants, was in Germanyduring the rise of the Nazis, 1933,and was Under Secretaryof State
for Far EasternAffairs at the outbreak of the Korean War.
5813rands,
ýYýes, pp. 5-6.
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United Nations (UN) in the original speech. He later worked NvithSenatorVandenbergto draft
legislation elaboratingthe involvement of the UN in the Truman Doctrine.59 Rusk's insistence
upon the importanceof international law was at odds with the dominanceof realism. However, his
insistenceupon the rule of law, as the basisfor statebehaviour, underlined his vision of world
order. Rusk insistenceupon legitimate norms through his belief in international law was an
important elementin his anti-communism. If communistsdid not play by the legal rules, as they
demonstrated(to Rusk) in fomenting political changethrough military force, then they had to be
opposed. The anti-communismand belief in a world-wide struggle expressedin NSC-68 reflected
his adamantopposition to Soviet Communism. During his tenure as Secretaryof State,Rusk
would repeatedlyturn to the ideaspropoundedin thesedocuments. In sum, Rusk was presentat
America's rise to globalism and helped to designthe foreign policy that would support America's
60
in
mission the world.
Lyndon Johnson: The failed foreign policy prince.
The 1960s,the decadeof Vietnam, were a turning point, a turbulent time for United States
foreign policy and diplomacy. For all its turbulence,the decadesaw the United Statesmaintain the
outlooks and policies createdat the beginning of the Cold War. Yet, for all its continuity, this
decadewould changeUnited Statesforeign policy. In the words of one writer itwas a "crucial
decade"for American diplomaCy.61 The decadebeganon an optimistic note with President
Kennedy calling the nation to take up its burden as the leader of the free world. In stirring
languagehe askedthe United Statesto "bear any burden,to pay any price in defenceof liberty and
its allies." By the end of the decade,that optimism was shattered. The decadewas traumatic. In
the spanof ten years,one presidenthad beenassassinated,
a secondpresidentavoided running for
office becauseof the war, and a third presidentelectedbecauseof his plan to end the war and quell
domestic discontent. On the domestic front, the nation faced social and cultural turmoil as

59Shoenbaum,Waging Peace and Wa p. 149. Warren I. Cohen, Dean Rusk The American
Secretaries of State and their Diplomac ed. Samuel Flag Bemis (Totowa (N. J.): Cooper Square,
1980) pp. 10-12.
60SeeStephen E. Ambrose, Rise to globalism: American foreign policy since 1938 (New York:
Penguin Books, 1985) 4th rev. ed. See also Akira Iriye The Globalizing of America, 1913-1945
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993).
6'Diane Kunz, ed., The Diplomacy of the Crucial Decade: American Foreign Relations During th
1960s (New York: Columbia University, 1994).
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Americans tried to reconcile its principles with the horrors of an undeclared"limited" war in
Vietnam. The domesticturmoil reflected the ambiguity and conftision of purposein Vietnam but
also called into questionAmerica's identity and its purposein the world. Increasingly, the United
States' purposewas questionedby studentsand voterswho wonderedwhat the United Stateswas
becoming as a result of the war in Vietnam. On the international front, the problem was even more
bewildering. The United Statesenteredthe war to protect the credibility of its commitmentsbut
insteadseverelydamagedthat credibility. Within a spanof ten years,the United Stateshad gone
from a nation confident in its mission and its abilities, to a nation unsureof itself, its role in the
world, and its ideals.
The American public becameincreasinglydisillusioned over the Vietnam war as the
United States' involvement increasedbut the situation failed to improve. As troop levels increased
without any apparentsuccess,the American public beganto question the immediate reasonsfor the
war. This doubt grew and soon the public beganto questionthe underlying foreign policy logic of
the war.62 For most Americans,Vietnam was a farawayplace with no direct impact on their lives.
With the commitmentof troops, however, Vietnam beganto dominatethe public's attention. As
the casualtiesmountedand domesticunrest increased,the public's attention beganto focus on the
logic underpinning the decision to commit American troops. It is important, therefore, if we are to
understandhow the decision transformedAmerican foreign policy, to comprehendthe logic behind
the decision to commit troops.
The decision of 1965culminated a year of increasedUnited Statesmilitary activity and
involvement in South VietnaM.63 South Vietnam was in a precariousand worsening military
position. After Diem was overthrown in a coup, domesticinstability increasedand the political
situation worsenedthroughout 1964. As 1965 started,the military situation in South Vietnam
beganto deterioratefurther. At the start of this fateful year, PresidentJohnsonescalatedthe air
war againstNorth Vietnam to impedetheir support of the Viet Cong insurgencyin South Vietnam

62This can be seenin the public opinion polls. SeeOle R. Holsti, and JamesN. Rosenau,
American Leadershipin World Affairs: Vietnam and the breakdown of consensus(London: Allen
& Unwin, 1984)and John E. Mueller War, Presidents,and Public Opinion (New York: Wiley,
1973) for public opinion data.
63Severalbooks focus on the eventsleading up to the decision to intervene. Seefootnote number
thirty-nine.
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and contain the deterioration. When the air campaignsfailed to stem the tide, South Vietnam
nearedcollapse. Johnson,after an extendedinternal debate,cormnitted United Statestroops to the
ground war. By committing American troops, Johnsoncommitted the United States' prestige to
the conflict and, perhapsmost importantly, he committedthe American public directly to the war
64
its
and outcome. Along with the troops, the United States'ideals were engagedin that conflict.
The successor failure of the war would not only have international consequences,most importantly
the continued freedom of South Vietnam, but it would have domesticeffects. Thesedomestic
effects were the result of the public's desireto reconcileAmerican ideals with America's
65
in
the
performance
war.
Johnson'sdecision, to commit troops, and how he reachedthat decision reflected the
dangers of making incremental solutions that reflect the middle path between difficult choices 66
.
Johnson realised that his aims in Vietnam were limited: keep the South safe from Northern
aggression. In the words of Dean Rusk, the United States would leave if North Vietnam would

leave its neighbouralone.67 With this as its goal, the United Stateswas fighting to avoid losing, as
the criteria for victory restedin principle upon having the North stop its aggression. However
simple this goal, it was complicatedby Johnson'sreftisal to escalatethe conflict by taking the war
directly to North Vietnam. An invasion of North Vietnam, itwas feared,would elicit a direct
Chineseintervention and thus createa situation similar to the Korean war. The Chinesewere
already supplying large amountsof material and a considerableamount of men to the North. In
addition, the Chinesehad also warned the United States,albeit indirectly, that the Chinesewould
intercedeif the United Stateswent into North VietnaM.68 All Johnsonfelt he could do was to dig
in and wait out the North. Rather than making a fmn decision to end the war or to escalateit
C,
64SeeGardner,Pay any Pric p. 244.
,
65Ibid., pp. 253-255.
66Seefor exampleGardner,Pay Any Pric p. 186.Johnsonconnectsthe civil rights movement
,
with the international events. Also pp. 253-256 Where Johnsonand his advisersseethe
interrelationship betweenthe domesticand internationalrealms in regard to Vietnam.
67Transcript, Dean Rusk Oral History Interview 11,9/26/69,by Paige E. Mulhollan, Internet Copy,
LBJ Library. p. 17.
69On this questionseeMichael H. Hunt, L3MdonJohnson'sWar: America's Cold War Crusadein
Vietnam, 1945-1965(New York: Hill & Wang, 1996)pp. 87-88. Seealso Chen Jian, "China's
involvement in the Vietnam War 1964-1969",The China Quarterl 142 (June 1995): 356-387. On
the promise to interveneseepp. 360-361 and America'sreaction p. 367. On the amount of men
and material seepp. 372-379.
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completely; Johnson,at nearly every major step,soughtthe path of least resistancebetweenleaving
and escalating. The fullest dilemma of a limited war had becomepainftilly apparent. Moreover, as
will be discussedin chapterthree, from the theoreticalperspectiveof the Machiavellian Moment,
the searchfor a middle way is equally dangerous. Johnson'sdecision, however, was not made
without reflection or without debate,but it was madewithin a political context that limited his
choices and in someways createdthe desire to find the middle path.
On the domesticside, Johnsoncould not leave for fear of what it would do to his domestic
programs. In the international side, not only was he bound up by his belief in the cold war logic
but with the desireto honour John F. Kennedy'scommitmentsthat had underpinnedhis own
69
conunitment. The Cold War milieu createdthreemajor interrelatedproblems for Johnsonand his
freedom of action on Vietnam decisions. The first was his belief in the domino theory whereby the
loss of Vietnam to the communistswould lead to further lossesuntil the United Stateswas fighting
in SanFrancisco. The secondproblem, while relatedto the domino theory and concernedabout
the loss of Vietnam, was related to the domesticscene. Johnsonwanted to avoid "losing" Vietnam
in the sensethat China had been "lost" in 1949and this international event would influence his
domestic status. Finally, Johnsonwas hauntedby PresidentKennedy's inaugural address
70
bear
burden".
He feared that not only
America
"pay
that
would
any price and
any
proclamation
would there be conservativebacklashfor "losing" Vietnam, but that the liberals would turn on him
for betraying JFK's comn-dtments.In Johnson'seyes,he was caught in the middle with no way to
escapebut to perseverein his policies.
The domesticand international constraintshighlight an important dilenuna inherent in the
Machiavellian Moment. At its root, the Machiavellian Moment is a clash betweenvirtue and
1
7
virlu. On the side of virtue was the desire to reform America and bring the American dream to
every American. On the side of virtit, understoodas military skill, America had to demonstrateits

69Seefor example,Brands, Wage p.4 and p.234. Also Doris Kearns, LBJ and the American
,
Drea (Deutch: London, 1976),pp. 252-254. Johnsonspoke of having bad dreamsand his fear of
being called a coward by Robert Kennedy for betrayingJFK's legacy.
70MoyaAnn Ball, "The Phantomof the Oval Office: The John F. Kennedy Assassination's
Symbolic Impact on Lyndon B. Johnson,His Key Advisers and the Vietnam Decision Making
Process." PresidentialStudiesQuarterl 24 (Winter 1994): 105-119.
71For an very interesting analysisof virtue and virtit within Machiavelli, seeHarvey C. Mansfield
Jr., Machiavelli's Virtue (Chicago: University of ChicagoPress, 1996).
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resolve and its ability to confront communist aggression.Johnsonwas committed to changing
America's domesticfront and thus was doubly constrictedin the war. As Lloyd Gardner,as have
others, argued,LBJ wanted to achievehis Great Society but at the sametime he did not want to
"lose" Vietnam in the way that China had been "lost". Compoundingthis difficulty was the
strategic dilemma in Vietnam. The United Statescould not invade North Vietnam becauseof the
fear that it would bring China into the war as had happenedin Korea, nor could the United States
leave. Moreover, the analogieswere also usedto supportwithdrawal or intervention options with
those supporting an intervention pressingthe Korean analogywhile thoseopposing stressingthe
Dien Bien Phu analogy.72 Thus, the US was stuck in a middle path of sustainingthe war in South
Vietnani, since the United Stateswould neither escalatenor leave. As Johnsonput it, with one fist
he was waging war, while with the other fist he was offering peace. The desire for a middle path
exemplifies, as we will seein chapterthree, the dilemma of the Machiavellian Moment. A republic
regime facesan imbalancein the regime createdby forces from without, fortuna, or within,
corruption. Johnsonfaced,at the heart of his Vietnam strategy,a dilemma he could not resolve.
He could not withdraw from South Vietnam nor could he widen the war. In a larger sensehe faced
the dilemma of having to choosebetweenwar and domesticreforms. In effect, Johnson'spolicy
from 1965 onward was one of escalatingthe commitmentto South Vietnam and the outcome of the
war without escalating(widening) the war.
To achievevictory in Vietnam accordingto the principles statedby Rusk would have
required one or both policy choices. The first choice was twenty yearsof a quasi-colonial war as
hinted by Douglas Cater in a memo to McGeorge Bundy. The secondchoice was to changethe
war by invading North Vietnam and thus fighting, if necessary,China to defend South Vietnam.
The pursuit of "victory" -throughthesealternativeswould have domestic and international
repercussions.The first option was discussedby Douglas Cater and McGeorge Bundy in
discussingthe domesticresponseto the war.
On the sameday, July 28, that Johnsonannouncedthe troop buildup, Doug Cater invited
....
McGeorge Bundy to a meeting to discussthe government'sinformation program, "primarily as
it pertainsto the domesticaudience." The "home front" was a real front line in this war, said
Cater, and he attachedan outline of what was to be discussed. The basic assumptionthey
would work from, he wrote, was that "we are going to have a 10 to 20 year period of "twilight
72Khong Analogie

167.
p.
.
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war... That situation required a "sophisticatedconsensusof the American people" to avoid the
dangersof "polarization and extreniiSM,,73
The geopolitical implications of either path to victory would have beendaunting as well since they
74
have
democratic
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Eurasian
China's
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Yet,
the
createda
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would
and on
thesechallengesin the international arenawould havebeen equalledby the domestic challengethat
either policy would have entailed. The United Stateswould have to undergo severedislocations to
its domesticpolitical structureto achievetheseinternationalgoals. For example,Dean Rusk
mentionedthat the Nvarhad to be kept limited becausethe fear of creating a "war fever" in the
75
nuclear age. Johnsonalso worried about keepingthe war as low key as possible for domestic
political purposes,namely the passageof his Great Society legislature.
The dilemma points to a central problem confronting United Statesforeign policy during
the Vietnam conflict and its acceptance of global containment. An external empire, as
demonstrated by the continued existence of South Vietnam through a long war, would have
76
United
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internally.
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characteristics of an empire
period saw an increased reliance upon and the president's prerogative in foreign policy to justify
increased presidential powers. While the term empire may overstate the domestic changes
required, it does suggest the philosophical dilemma that America faced in Vietnam. Johnson was
sensitive to these nuances and they are reflected in his decision to avoid a declaration or war, go to
a wartime economy, or call up the reserves. In part this was due to a desire to avoid a "war
psychosis" but also because the congressional problems associated with these changes. However,
in important ways, the rise of presidential powers, the domestic political structure was being
77
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PoliCY.
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74Hans J. Morgenthau.arguedthat China would not allow this and would have required a war we
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(Washington D. C: Public Affairs Press,1965) In a conversationwith Dean Rusk, CharlesDe
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Henry Kissinger: Machiavelli's adviser.78
UnderstandingHenry Kissinger and Richard Nixon help us to seethe immediate
consequencesof the Machiavellian Moment. Nixon and Kissinger faced a difficult foreign policy
dilemma. They realisedthat the United Statescould no longer stay in Vietnam, but at the same
time they could not openly abandonthe principles that led to America's commitment. In seekinga
decent interval so that America could have peacewith honour, Nixon and Kissinger were deeply
79
just
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its
that
the
aware
perception of power was
as
as actuality. They knew that they had
support South Vietnam at the sametime they were withdrawing to isolate America's withdrawal
from other foreign policy questions. At the sametime they had to sustainbelief that America
would uphold its commitments. The withdrawalwas mademore difficult becausethey realisedthat
continued involvement in Vietnam limited their freedomof action in foreign policy. Essentially,
their task was to put South Vietnam back into perspective,the periphery of American interests,
rather than to allow it to continue to dominateAmerican foreign policy.
America's failure in Vietnam and the needto extricate American honour from the
quagmirewas emblematicof the changedworld that Nixon and Kissinger faced. Unlike the hope
that exemplified the Kennedy and Johnsonadministrations,Kennedy more than Johnson'ssince
Johnsonhad beenconsumedby Vietnarn, Nixon and Kissinger were acutely aware of the limits of
America's power. Their foreign policy was basedon the awarenessof the United States'
precariouseconomicposition, the changedinternationalarenawith the emergingstrengthof China.
Their belief in the changedinternational systemwas demonstratedby their efforts to bring both the
Soviet Union and China into a new systemof power. To include both the Soviet Union and China,
statesconsideredby Kissinger to be revolutionary, into a new international systemwould change
their statussince they would have a responsibility for the system'sstability. Thus, the United States
would relinquish its universalistic mission. The goal was to changethe structure of the
international systemby bringing revolutionary statesinto the system. By giving them a stake in the
system,theserevolutionary stateswould, if they wantedcontinued legitimacy bestowedby the

78For a fuller understandingof how Machiavelli understoodthe perfect adviser to a prince, see
C)
chapterTwenty Two and Twenty Three of The Prince.
79SeeGardner,Pay any Pric p. 540.
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system,sustainthe stability of the system. This vision of the world contrastedsharply with Rusk
and Johnson'svision of globalism and universalismin the years leading up to Vietnam.
In essence,Nixon and Kissinger'sstrategyof d6tenterecognisedthe changedworld
situation and that America had to give up its universalistic and globalist mission. There were now
more centresof power thanjust American and the Soviet Union and America's failure in Vietnam
was proof of the limits of American power. Kissinger'sprogram of d6tentewould also createa
new international systemthat would limit the threatsof confrontation that marked the Cold War.
Mente would end the cold war and usher in a new era of stability. Kissinger'sstrategyof d6tente
recognisedthat the world had changed,but most importantly, it recognisedandworked within the
limits of American power.
Kissinger, unlike Rusk, did not believe in progress. Kissinger saw the abyssof instability
and disasterin the international systemas an ever presentproblem that could never be solved or
transcended.The only hope was to improve one's position. The international systemhad changed
as a result of the United States'weaknesscreatedin part by its' preoccupationwith Vietnam. The
war had divided the public and weakenedthe economyboth of which contributed to the United
Statesweakenedinternational position. Moreover, the Watergatecrisis had distractedNixon and
weakenedhis authority. Kissinger believed that in this period of tun-noil his creative statesmanship
was necessaryfor keeping America from falling irretrievably into the abyssof instability.
In a break from the past, Kissinger and Nixon followed a new geopolitical outlook that
reflected the limits of American power. Based in large part upon the belief that the world
containedmultiple centresof power, this vision differed greatly from the containmentcentred
globalist powers. Even though the United Statescontinuedto have commitmentsaround the world,
Kissinger insistedthat hiswasýnot a globalist agenda. Both the superpowers would work within
the limits of their spheresof influence. Multipolarity and the need to develop a new structure
basedupon a senseof legitimacy that would include statespreviously consideredto be
revolutionary, required a changedgeopolitical vision. The geopolitical vision, whiIe not shirking
global responsibilities,was predicatedupon a more sophisticatedcalculation of power. Even
though the world systemwas divided into bipolarity of military powers, other aspectsof power,
such as economicexisted which influenced the internationalsystem. With Nixon and Kissinger,
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the underlying geopolitical vision had changedfrom universalistic globalism to one basedupon a
to
the
more pragmaticpolicy basedon limited power. In other words, Kissinger
sought
avoid
a,
excessof ideology and to accomplishthis he had to fashion a new geopolitical approachthat
escheweduniversalism.
As Peter Dickson pointed out, Kissinger statesmanshipexemplified a post-Machiavellian
Moment outlook. His statesmanshipis not one basedupon hope and progress,but what hasbeen
lost and what must be doneto hold back further disintegration. He representsa figure acutely
80
limits
the
awareof
of power. The limits of the United States'power both internationally and
domestically were readily apparentto Nixon and Kissinger. The most glaring domestic financial
cost of the war was rampantinflation that createda crisis in the international systemthat
precipitated the closing of the "gold window" .81The American dollar would no longer be backed
by gold. The United Stateshad to devalueits currencyto help finance the costsof the war. Jacob
Viner warned of Us problem. He arguedthat the United Stateshad financed its war effort, in part,
by the gold reservesit held and that the war would createbalanceof paymentproblems.82
A comparisonof Dean Rusk and Henry Kissinger allows us to focus on the secretaryof
state,the only position in the cabinet that is solely devotedto foreign relations. The president must
divide his attention betweendomesticaffairs and foreign relations. Thus, even though the
Presidenthas the final responsibility for foreign relations, the Secretaryof Statehas foreign affairs
as his or her sole priority. For the most part, the presidentmust devote considerableattention with
domestic affairs. While domesticaffairs influence foreign policy, the thesis doesnot seekto
explore how the Johnsonand Nixon administrationshapeddomesticpolicy. The thesis takesa
more modestapproachto focus on how foreign policy changedbetweenadministrations. To
understandthe changeand how it reflects the challengeand responseto a near Machiavellian
Moment, the thesisexamines Rusk and Kissinger's view of the United States,the world, and the
United States'role in the world.
F'O
SeePeter W. Dickson, Kissinger and the Meaning of Histo (London: CambridgeUniversity
Press, 1978,pp. 83-116. Seealso, Gaddis, Strateaie p. 279.
,
8'JoanneGowa, ClosinRthe Gold Window: Domestic Politics
and the End of Bretton Woods
(Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1983). Seealso M. StephenWeatherford, "The International
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Chapter Two: Dean Rusk Pacta Sunt Servanda.
John F. Kennedy's inaugural address infused the citizens of the United States with hope.
Kennedy electrified the nation with his inaugural address when he proclaimed that the United
States would "bear any burden, pay any price in the defence of liberty. " He promised to get the
country moving again and proclaimed a bold vision for the United States and the world. The
United States would not only renew itself, but it held the promise, through its foreign policy, of
83 To ftilfil that
the
renewing
world.
promise, the United States and its foreign policy would change
dramatically.

In pursuit of his vision and promise, Kennedy would lead the United States into the

Vietnam war. As the decade unfolded, the Vietnam war would come to dominate: the decade, the
domestic debate, and foreign policy.
After Kennedy's death, Lyndon Johnson sought to uphold his legacy. In particular,

Johnsonwanted to uphold the United States' commitmentto South Vietnam. It was an issuethat
would dominatehis entire presidency. Even the Civil Rights policies and issueswere often
handled on the basisof how they related to the Vietnam Nvar.As Richard DalIek points out,
Johnsonfeared that anti-Vietnam War protests,essentiallyfocusedon foreign policy, would
84
destroy
his
Civil
Righ
Great
Society
ts movementto
combine with the
program. Johnsonand the
United Stateswere tom betweenthe competing and irreconcilable goals createdby Kennedy's
promise. Johnson,drawing on the Kennedy promise, had the power to achievethe domestic
reforms, but that samethe promise trappedhim in Vietnam. It left him unable to repudiate and
thereby avoid his conunitmentto South Vietnam.
Johnsonwas hauntedby the Vietnam commitment. As much as it hauntedhim, he feared
relinquishing it. The war and its consequencesslowly devouredhis presidency. As Lloyd Gardner
pointed out, Johnsonwas stuck with a dilemma createdby his desire to wage war and have
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domestic reforms at the sametime. Johnsonwantedhis foreign policy to find a middle path
betweentwo extremes. The first extremewas the desireto win the war--not at the cost of his
domestic reforms-and that would require a wider war, The secondextremewas the desirenot to
lose the war, (at the cost of his domesticreforrns),but that would meanwithdrawal. Johnson
the reforms at home both of which were
sought to find a middle path betweenthe war abroad_and
linked by the commitmentto Kennedy'spromise. Johnsondid not want to be distracted from his
domesticreforms but at the sametime he knew he had to fight in Vietnam if he was to achievehis
domestic reforms. Johnsontried to resolve the tensionby trying to do both.85 To createa foreign
policy that would allow him to achieveboth, Johnsonturned to Dean Rusk ashis guide on the
middle path betweenwar and peace.
Dean Rusk had acceptedKennedy'svision for the world and set out to achieve it with
American foreign Policy.86 Under Johnson,he continuedthat task. Johnson,unfamiliar with the
nuancesof Kennedy's foreign policy, relied heavily on Rusk. Johnsonwas ignorant of foreign
policy, but he lacked the samelevel of familiarity and the grasp of the nuancesthat he had with
domesticpolitics. Johnson'spolitical instincts were better suited to the domestic arena. Johnson
was reasonablyawareof foreign policy, but he had built his political career in the Senate. In the
Senate,he focusedhis skills and attention on domesticpolitics. Foreign policy issueswere
understoodthrough the lens of domesticpolitics. Although Johnsonpossessedhis own ideasabout
foreign policy, he relied heavily on Rusk's advice.87
Johnsonwanted to fulfil the United States'promise in Vietnam, but he did not want it to
distract from his domesticgoals. Johnsonwould have liked to have found a way out of Vietnam,
but he viewed the issuein very stark terms. Withdrawal appearedto be tantamountto the United

85See Gardner, Pay Any Price, p. 186; Doris Kearns, LBJ and the American Dream (London:
Deutch: 1976) p. 25 1.
86While not well known at the time, although mentioned in his Foreign Affairs article on the
Presidency, Rusk was very serious about honouring the constitutional imperatives of the PresidentSecretary relationship. See for example, Dean Rusk, "The President, " Foreign Affairs 38, no. 3
(April 1960): 353-369. As he would say later, he was a strong admirer of George Marshall and
hoped to emulate his approach to the position. In Dean Rusk's words, "He never let any blue sky
show between he and the president. " Dean Rusk, As I Saw It as told to Richard Rusk ed. Daniel S.
Papp, (New York: W. W. Norton, 1990), p. 516.
87Dean Rusk, however, argued that Johnson was well informed about Vietnam and foreign policy.
See Transcript, Dean Rusk Oral History Interview 11,9/26/69, by Paige E. Mulhollan, Internet
Copy, LBJ library Tape 1, p. 1.
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Statescutting and running. Johnsonfearedthat if the United Stateswithdrew from Vietnam, it
88

would undennine the belief in the United Statesother foreign policy commitments. What
Johnsonmay not have realisedfully, although he acceptedit as his own, was that Rusk's foreign
policy philosophy containeda similar strong belief in the importanceof the United States'
commitments. Moreover, Johnsonprobably did not realise how strongly Rusk held the
universalistic theme,reflected Kennedy'svision for the United Statesand the world, of the rule of
law. Johnsonhad reservationsabout the commitmentto Vietnam, but had inherited a commitment
and an advisor who believed absolutely in the importanceof that commitmentas well as the
principles that supportedit. WhereasJohnson'ssenateexperiencetaught him the importanceof
compromise,Ruskýstraining in international law had taught him the importanceof the rule of law.
Thus, Johnson'sforeign policy guide, Rusk, would hold firm to that middle path. The war in
Vietnam would be kept limited and thereby avoiding drawing attention away from the domestic
programs. Rusk was the one man who did not want to widen the war or to leave, but to hold on
89
improved.
This outlook fit Johnson'sgoal of winning in Vietnam, thereby
the
until
situation
fulfilling a commitment,without distracting from the domesticissuesthat would be createdby a
wider war.
Dean Rusk never changedhis mind on Vietnam. Rusk'sunwavering commitment was
derived from his foreign policy philosophy. This chapterwill explore how Rusk'sphilosophy
reinforced his commitmentto Vietnam becauseof what the challengein Vietnam representedto the
United Statesand its foreign policy. Rusk couchedhis philosophy within the globalist themesthat
ran throughout the United States'post-1945 foreign policy. Unlikely as it may seemto his critics,
Rusk was firmly within the post-war American foreign policy tradition. However, what Rusk did,
which set him apart from that tradition, was that he attemptedto connectpolicy and rhetoric. Rusk
followed the logic of the Truman Doctrine and NSC-68, although he did not always refer to these
documents,in stressingthe commitment to South Vietnam. The Truman Doctrine and NSC-68
were the basisfor his responseto the central challengefacedby the United States' foreign policy in

88Lyndon Baines Johnson The VantagePoint; Perspectivesof the Presidency1963-1969(New
York: Holt Rhinehartand Winston, 1971), pp. 112-153.
89SeeUnited StatesDepartmentof State,Foreign Relationsof the United States1964-1968Vol. II
Vietnam January-June1965p. 95-97. (Hereafter FRUS).
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the post-1945era. The challenge,as Dean Rusk defined it, transcendedthe conflict in Vietnam.
What was at stakewas whether the United Statescould promote and defend a world order based
90
law
by
United
Nations
Charter.
Vietnam was an arenafor the
the
the
upon
as outlined
rule of
contestbetweencompetingvisions of the political good and the political good was how the world
91
be
to
was
ordered. The Soviet Union and the PeoplesRepublic of China (PRC) advocateda
4:1 to Rusk,
world revolution that advocatedpolitical changeby force. The United States,according

representeda revolution, but a revolution of freedom,wherepolitical changewould take place by
the rule of law. Rule of law was central to the UN charter and it embodiedthe central principles
that Rusk and the United Stateswould promote and defend. The charter was inspired by the same
principles that inspired the United States' constitution. It is no accidentthat the UN -worldorder
92
United
States'
the
to
emergedsimultaneouslywith
rise globalism.
Dean Rusk represented,in the Kennedy and Johnsonadministrations,a continuity with the
fertile post World War Two period in United Statesforeign policy. It is at this time when the
framework for the United Statesforeign policy was created. During his rise to Deputy Under
Secretaryof State,Rusk first servedas AssistantSecretaryfor United Nations Affairs. The office
reflected and strengthenedRusVs life long interestin international law. Two other policies
influenced Rusk's view of foreign policy: the Truman Doctrine and NSC-68. Thesetwo
documentsshapedhis responseto the Communistworld revolution. The United Stateswould
defend freedom by following the Truman Doctrine and it would fight communismby following
NSC-68. Perhapsmost importantly, for the questionof Vietnam, he servedas Assistant Secretary
of Statefor the Far East during the Korean War and in the wake of the JosephMcCarthy
hearings.93 As H. W. Brands points outs, it was during theseyears,that Rusk learned several

90See DOSB 13 May 1963, pp. 727- 735.
91Leo Strauss, What is
): Free Press 1959)
political philosophy? and other studies (Glencoe (111.
,
Strauss argues that all political action is either for preservation or change and is guided by a good.
The forces for change see the good they pursue as better than the good pursued by the forces for
continuity. In either case, the contestants see their position as maintaining the good.
92See Transcript, Dean Rusk Oral History Interview It, 9/26/69, by Paige E. Mulhollan, Internet
Copy, LBJ Library. Tape 2, p. 17. "We learned the lessons from World War II and wrote them into
the United Nations Charter and into our great security treaties. The principal lesson we teamed
from World War It is that if a course of aggression is allowed to gather momentum that it continues
to build and leads eventually to a general conflict. "
93Thomas J. Schoenbaun-4Waging Peace
and War: Dean Rusk in the Truman Kennedy and
Johnson Years (New York: Simon Schuster, 1988), pp. 206-207.
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lessonsthat would re-appearconcerningVietnam. The first lessonwas the dangersof domestic
political backlashfor even the appearanceof being soft on communism. Rusk experiencedthis
backlashfirst hand and he testified at the loyalty hearingsof severalfriends.94 A secondlessonwas
the dangerof underestimatingChina. Rusk had servedin the Chinese-Burma-India(CBI) theatre
during the SecondWorld War so he had an awarenessof the country's inherent problems. The
major event from Rusk's tenure as AssistantSecretaryof Statefor the Far East, was the Korean
war. The war and China's responsedemonstratedto Rusk the danger in underestimatingChina's
concern for its territorial security. A lessonthat Rusk and others,perhaps,over learnedregarding
Z,
Vietnam. 95 The third lesson, though less obvious than the others, was the need for the Secretary of
State to demonstrate
Defense.

loyalty

Rusk's loyalty

to the President's positions

and to maintain

unity with the Secretary of

and refusal to appear at odds with the President endeared him to Johnson

96 Rusk
inheriting
Kennedy's
who was acutely conscious of
advisors.
applied these lessons when he

was Secretary of State and they shaped and reflected his foreign policy philosophy.
This chapter focuses on Rusk's foreign policy philosophy and has two main goals. The

first major goal is to understandRusk'sforeign policy philosophy and put it within the context of
the United States' foreign poIi cy tradition. However, this requirestwo smaller tasks. The first task
is to connect Rusk'sforeign policy philosophy to the post 1945period, in particular to show the
influence of the Truman Doctrine and NSC-68 on Rusk's foreign policy philosophy. The second
task is to connectRusk'sforeign policy philosophy to the decision on 28 July 1965 for committing
the United Statesto the ground war in Vietnam. The secondmajor goal is to show that Rusk's
foreign policy philosophy not only createsthe context for the July 1965 decision, but the context
for the "Machiavellian Moment", as well. However, Johnson'sdecision to sendtroops will be
explored in the next chapter. Thesechaptersare a counterpoint to the Kissinger chapter.

9-'Schoenbaum, Waging Peace, pp. 200-201.
95See Ycun Foong Khong, Analogies at War: Korea, Munich, Dien Bien Phu, and the Vietnam
Decisions of 1965 (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1992), p. 45. The Korean War was the
analogy most often applied during the decisions of 1965. Rusk, according to Khong, used
historical analogies more than any other participants. Rusk was in Germany during the rise of the
Nazis, 1933, and was Under Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affairs at the outbreak of the
Korean War.
96Harry W. Brands, The Wages of GlobalismI pp. 5-6.
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Rusk carried out and encouragedthe United States'foreign policy to develop a world
order basedon the rule of law. Rusk's foreign policy philosophy, in this regard, reflected a strong
universalistic theme. His pursuit of a universal order through foreign policy createdan imbalance.
The "Machiavellian Moment" as wewill see,in the next chapter,developsfrom an imbalance
within a republic. In the United States' case,the imbalancemeantthat foreign policy became
overextendedfrom its original principles. However, the imbalancewas more than a cost-benefit
equation where a state'scommitmentsare extendedbeyondthe state'simmediateresources(the
Lippmarm Gap). The imbalancein foreign policy threatenedto undermine the American regime by
creating a crisis within society over its role abroad. The United States' foreign policy after World
War Two had never attemptedto apply the universal principles containedand limited to the
American regime, through an active foreign policy, to a universal order. However, that aim, as
Walter Lippmann so presciently argued,was implicit within the Truman Doctrine's language.
Rusk attemptedto fulfil the Truman Doctrine's promiseand the test casewas Vietnam.
This chapterseeksto explore Dean Rusk'sforeign policy philosophy with the aid of three
general questions. The questionsand the answersform the centre of this casestudy and we will
start with them. The questions are: What was Rusk'sview of the world?; What was Ruslesview of
the United States?;What was Rusk'sview of the United States' role in the world? Thesequestions
help us to explore and sketchDean Rusk's foreign policy philosophy. One caveatis important here
before we begin. The chapteris not an attempt to constructDean Rusk's operational code.9'
Although it sharessomesimilarities to such an endeavour,the chapter is designedas a casestudy
to sketch Dean Rusk's foreign policy philosophy.
Section One: Dean Rusk's View of the World
The first questionto be explored is: What was Dean Rusk's view of the world? To break
the question down into its componentparts and treat them more specifically we will ask four subquestions. First, What was Dean Ruskýsunderstandingof the international arena? For example,
did Rusk seethe international systembasedupon conflict or Co-Operation? Second,what were the
goals that Dean Rusk'sworld order should achieve? That is, what did Dean Rusk seekto
97G.G. Gutierrez, "Dean Rusk and SoutheastAsia: An OperationalCode Analysis," Paper
presentedat the 1973 Annual meeting of the American Political ScienceAssociation New Orleans
September1973.Gutierrez constructedan operationalcode for Dean Rusk.
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accomplishor seeachievedin the international arena? Third, How were Dean Rusk's world order
goals to be achieved? Broadly speaking,what were the mechanismsor organizationsneededto
achieve the goals in number two? Fourth, What were the threatsto Dean Rusk'sworld order?
Dean Rusk basedhis world view on what he perceivedto be the central crisis of the postwar era. The crisis was larger than the strugglethe Soviet Union and the United Statesor the
ideological strugglebetweencommunismand liberal democracy. The central and underlying crisis
in the international systemwas the struggle betweentwo opposedworld orders: one basedon
98
based
freedom.
Put differently, the struggle was betweenthosewho
coercion versusone
on
resortedto military aggressionor subversionto achievepolitical changeand thosewho soughta
more constitutional processfor change. In other words, former group followed the law of the
jungle, might makesright, and the latter group stood for political changeby the rule of law. To
add an elementof urgency, the struggle betweencoercion and freedom occurred during a period of
immenseworld wide political, economic, and social change. The old political, economic, and
social international orders were rapidly being replacedby new ones. For example,colonialism
rapidly dissolved in the late 1950sand early 1960sand the new statesthat emergedchangedthe
international arenadramatically. While changeoccurs in varying degreesat all times, Dean Rusk
99
dramatic
1960s
historic
the
saw
as a period of
and
change. The newly independentstateswere
the new battlegroundbetweencoercion and freedom.100If thesestatessuccumbedto the
Communistswars of national liberation, the world of freedomwould be diminished. The
international strugglebetweencoercion and freedomwas reflected in Rusk'sgeopolitical outlook.
Rusk'sgeopolitical vision is the third part of his world view. Rusk saw the -,vorId as
bipolar ideological struggle betweenthe forces of coercion and freedom,but he did not seethe
world in strict Manicheanpolitical terms. Even though Rusk saw the Soviet Union as the principle
adversary,he was willing to engagein substantivediplomatic negotiationswith them if they sought

98SeeDOSB July 31,1961,
pp. 175-183and Rusk, Winds of Freedom, P. 11.
99SeeTranscript, Dean Rusk Oral history Interview IV, 3/8/70, by Paige E. Mulhollan, Internet
Copy, LBJ Library. p. 29.
100SeePeter Rodman,More Preciousthan Peace:FightinQ
and WinninQ the Cold War in the Third
jVorLd (New York: C. Scribner's Sons, 1994). Rodmanarguesthat after the arenasof Europe and
the delivery of nuclear weaponshad becomestalemated,the new arenafor the Cold War would be
the third world. This changeoccurred in the 1960swith Khrushchev's wars of national liberation
and the attempt to turn the United States' and the West's flank.
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constructive goals. Rusk pursuednegotiationswith the Sovietsto maintain the generalpeace.101
The ideological strugglebetweenliberal democracyand communismshapedthe international
arena,but it did not define the international arenabecause,as Rusk believed, all men sought
freedom. Thus, one could not identify the Soviet Union completely with the forces of coercion and
this left room for diplomatic negotiations. The world struggleinfluenced Rusk's geopolitical
outlook. For example,Rusk's commitment to South Vietnam shifted the United States'
Although Rusk would stressthat the United Stateswas not
geopolitical focus to the paCifIC102
ignoring its commitmentsto Europe, but that the samecommitmentsto Europe's freedom were
being extendedinto Asia.
Ruslesworld view containedthree basic elements. The first was the global philosophical
struggle betweencoercion and freedom. The secondelementwas the rapid political, economic,
and social changeunleashedby the emergenceof newly independentstatesin the international
arena. The third was the expandedbipolar geopolitical vision that shifted the focus from the
Atlantic to the Pacific rim.
A. Goals to be achieved by the World Order.
The goals of Dean Ruskýsworld view can be summedup quite simply and directly
becausemost of his addressesmentionedthem.103Dean Rusk sought to createa world order based
upon the principles containedin the first two articles of the United Nations Charter.' 04 The UN
charter containedthe basis for developing and maintaining a world order guided by the rule of
law. 105A world order basedon the rule of law would achievefour primary goals. The

101Sce
Ronald J. Stupak,"Dean Rusk on International Relations:An analysisof his philosophical
perceptions,"Australian Outlook: Journal of the Australian Institute for International Affairs 25,
no. I (April 1971):13-28.
102Sce
Cohen,Dean Rus p. 128 Rusk shifted the geopolitical view away from the Atlantic to a
,
global perspective. Unlike Acheson,who accordingto Rusk, "did not give a damn about the
brown, yellow, black, and red peoplesof the world", Rusk did care. Rusk, As I Saw It, p. 422. The
changein geopolitical focus is also indicative of the changedphilosophical outlook.
103Thesewere collected in the book Winds of Freedom,but they a constanttheme through his
addressesand statementsduring his tenure. SeeDOSB 1961-1968.
104This follows from JFK's promise in his inauguraladdressto make the world a decentplace.
Rusk's speechesand statementsduring 1961-1963reiterate this theme.
105The rule of law was a goal that Rusk repeatedat nearly every occasionthat he invoked the UN
charter. On the role of international law within the United States' conceptionof the world order,
seeFrancis A. Boyle, Foundationsof World Order: The Legalist Approach to Inte!mational
Relations (1898-1922 (Durham: Duke University Press,1999).
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Dean
fundamental goal was, to maintain the peaceand thus, specifically, avoid World War 111.106
Rusk wanted to avoid World War III becausehe believed that a generalwar Nvouldinvolve the
superpowersand, therefore,would be a nuclear war. The dangerousbalancebetweenthe United
Statesand the Soviet Union madeRusk awareof the needto be preparedto negotiate.
Negotiations would help to defuseor prevent crises from becominggrounds for conflict between
the superpowers. However, Rusk was aware that his primary task was to defend the United States.
His willingness to negotiatewas basedon the acuteawarenessthat either the Soviet Union or the
United Statescould destroythe world. The second goal of Rusk'sworld order, derived from the
first goal, was to achievepolitical changethrough peacefulmeansrather than by a resort to arms.
This goal struck at the heart of Khrushchev'sNvarsof national liberation speechwhich spoke of
wars;of national liberation againstthe Westernpowers. Rusk did not deny political change,but he
did opposeany changethat was carried out without the consentof the people or failed to follow the
rule of law. The third goal was to foster economic development. The newly independentstates
ivere embracing liberty in a state of poverty. Rusk was awarethat poverty and want of basic
human necessitiescould quickly lead people to political turmoil which in turn would make them
susceptibleto revolution. However, Rusk was concernedabout poverty not simply becauseof the
107
but
dignity
threat of communist subversion
the
of man. The fourth goal Nvasto createworld
order basedon the rule of law. This goal remainedimplicit in all that he did becauseit reflected
world basedupon the principles of the UN. The goals are discussedin the following paragraphsin
greater detail.
Peace. Dean Rusk's-worldorderwas designedto achieveand maintain peace. The world
hadjust emergedfrom twenty yearsof war and it was now time to strengthenthe sinews of peace.
Peaceallowed freedom and prosperity to develop whereaswar destroyedthe normal economic and
political interaction betweenstates. A peaceful world order would allow statesto pursue their
developmentunimpeded. If stateswere allowed to developunimpededby outside aggressionor
coercion, then they could develop economically. If they could develop their economies,then they
could reducea major sourceof war, scarcity and want. If the newly independentstates,emerging
106Transcript, Dean Rusk Oral History Inter-view11,9126169,
by Paige E. Mulhollan, Internet
Copy, LBJ Library. Tape 2. p. 17-18.
107SeeShoenbaum,Waging Peac pp. 367-368.
,
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from colonial rule, to achievethat level of developmentthey would have to undergo a program of
modernisation. As a result, the 1960sNverea period of rapid modernisationfor the underdeveloped
be
from
If
the
the
could
modernisation
unrest.
problems
changescreatedpolitical
statesand
limited and worked out without the threat of Communistrevolution, the Nvorldorder might be able
to maintain peace. Yet, Ruskwas aNvarethat other challengesto that peacemight develop.
Dean Rusk'sgreatestfear, if the peaceNvasbroken, was the possibility of World War
111.108
Rusk believed that the next generalwar would be a nuclear war and he therefore soughtto
avoid the threat of nuclear war. Rusk believed that his greatestaccomplishmentas Secretaryof
Statewas that nuclear war had beenavoided and that was the greatestlegacy he could passon to
his successor.109Coinciding with the goal of a generalpeacewas the goal of accomplishingchange
by peaceftil means. The areasmost likely to be a sourceof instability and thereby a threat to the
generalpeacewere the newly independentstates. The rapid economicand political change,from
independenceand modernisation,madethem susceptibleto influence from Communist forces. To
defusethesecrisesand thereby avoid threatsto the generalpeace,Rusk soughtto channelthat
changethrough peaceful means. However, Rusk was not simply suggestinga defenceof the status
quo because,he would argue,the United Stateswas foundedby a revolution and it embodiedthe
revolution of freedom.
Rusk desire for peacefulchangereflected his belief in the rule of law. If man was to
avoid the law of thejungle, might makesright, he had to acceptthe rule of law. Rusk also saw the
rule of law as a positive strategybecausethe rule of law was more appealingand more stable than a
governmentimposedand maintainedby force. The newly independentstateshad cast off the
governmentsthat had beenimposedon them by their colonial masters. However, thesestateswere
also vulnerable to the communistrevolution becausethey were weak, poor, and disorganised. In
10"Thefear was that the conflict in Vietnam could quickly involve China and the Soviet Union in
which a misunderstandingcould escalateinto a nuclearwar. However, it is a different question
his
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if
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to
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to
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entirely ask whether
advice in Vietnam and a limited the prosecutionof the war. One should bear in mind the many
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methods. This reflected a level of prudencesincethe United Statescould have attemptedto pursue
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level,
but
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victory
would push the United Statestowards empire. This later point was suggestedby De Gaulle during
a conversationwith Rusk. SeeGardner,Pay any Pric , p. 155.
109SeeTranscript, Dean Rusk Oral History Interview IV, 3/8/70, by PaigeE. Mulhollan, Internet
Copy, LBJ Library. p. 33.
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January 1961, Khrushchevthreatenedto continue the cornmunistrevolution through Nvarsof
national liberation in the newly independentstatesand Rusk soughtto counter that revolution Nvith
110
freedom.
The United StatesNvouldhelp the newly independentstatesremain free
a revolution of
from communistinfluence and it Nvasessentialthat they modernise. The revolution of freedom
would succeedif their economicstatuscould be improved.
Economic Development. Rusk soughtto increasethe economic developmentin the
newly independentstates. The United Statescould help in three distinct methods. The first
method was that it could offer an alternative economicdevelopmentmodel from that offered by the
Communistpowers. Rusk realisedthat the worldwide struggle included economic concerns."'
Rusk would point to the poverty he had experiencedgrowing up and the economic development
that had helped to end it as evidencethat the American dreamcould come true. Rusk grew up in
circumstancesas poor as any of those in the newly independentstates. He grew up without running
water or electricity. His family lived on subsistencefarming. In his lifetime the region had
developedeconomically to alleviate thoseproblems. A secondmethod for aiding economic
developmentwas to increasethe United States' foreign aid. Rusk would spendmuch time
testifying before congresson foreign aid. Foreign aid was an important part of the United States'
post-World War Two foreign policies and it was a potent force in the cold war. The Marshall Plan
was the most successfulof the foreign aid projects and Rusk often pointed out that the plan was not
designedagainstone enemybut againstseveral:poverty, malnourishment,poor living
'
12
conditions. The third method was to increasetrade. The United Statesstrengthenedits ties with
its allies and other statesthrough increasedtrade. As we will see in the next section, Rusk and
Kennedy were deeply concernedwith the Communistworld revolution and Khrushchev'sthreat of
wars of national liberation..,
The hope of a just world order.

110See Rusk, Winds of Freedom, pp. 1-8.
III See Walt W. Rostow, The Stages of Economic Growth: a non-communist manifesto
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1960). See also Lyndon Johnson, My Hope for America
(Random House New York, 1964) p. 90. Where he mentions the desire to build a great world
society.
112See Rusk, As I Saw It, pp. 398- 407.
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Rusk foreign policy philosophy had,,as its overall goal, the creation of a world order
basedon the UN charter's principles. Rusk followed the charter for severalreasons. The primary
reasonwas that the principles of the UN charterbest reflected the principles of the Declaration of
Independenceand the Constitution. As the greatestexperimentever in liberty, the ideasembodied
in the Constitution offered the potential of freedomfor all men. For that reason,among others,the
United Stateshad taken the lead in establishingthe UN. The United Stateshostedthe initial UN
conferenceduring World War Two and the UN headquarterswas establishedin New York. The
United States,in its support of liberty, the belief that the governmentderived its just powers from
the consentof the governed,embodiedthe last greathope for mankind.113If the other goals could
be achieved,the UN charterwould guide the world order basedon freedom.
Although Rusk'svision for a world order of freedommay appearidealistic in the face of
the Communistchallenge,his positive strategyand his world outlook were not basedupon a naive
idealism.' 14As Ronald Stupakpointed out, Rusk did not seethe world in politically Manichean
terms betweenundeterrableforces or that his idealismwas without realism.' 15Rusk believed that
freedom could be achievedfor the whole world, including the Communist states,so long as all
nations were committed to the rule of law. Rusk knew that the rule of law was difficult to achieve
becauseone had to meet military aggressiondirectly, fim-dy, and with military forces. Words
would not stop bullets. Rusk understoodthe dangerposedby thoseunwilling to acceptthe rule of
law. For that reasonhe constantlystressedthat the United Statesand its allies had to be strong
militarily. Rusk realisedthat no matter how strong the rule of law appearedon paper, it would be
meaninglessif nations, especiallythe United States,did not back up their word. South Vietnam
presenteda challengenot only for the rule of law and a world order basedon freedon-4but to the
United States' credibility in_maintainingits commitments. Most importantly, Rusk equatedthe
113SeeDOSB 2 December 1963,p. 842.
114
As Ronald Stupakpoints out, Rusk was not averseto using "realism" in the manner of Kermanor
Morgenthau,but he used it to achievean idealistic world order. American foreign policy would
actively seekthis end, it would not simply wait for it to occur by fortune. "[O]ne must invariably
rememberthat this "official realism" was basedon his consumingbelief that the United Statesmust
actively pursuean international systembasedon the principles of the United Nations Charter. In
effect, basic philosophical valuejudgementsprobably reflect more accuratelythe driving force
behind a Rusk stanceon a foreign policy issuethan doesan understandingof the realism of a
Morgenthau or an Acheson [Emphasisin the original] Stupak,"Dean Rusk International
Relations", p. 25.
115
Ibid.
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United States' s commitmentto Vietnam with the commitmentto Berlin. He feared the
'
16
doubted.
if
consequences either commitmentwas
Rusk witnessedhow the Leagueof Nations and liberal democraciesfailed to standup to
Japaneseand Germanaggressionin the 1930s. Tyrants, like Hitler, Mussolini, and Tojo, had
ignored the Leagueof Nations when it condemnedtheir aggression. The WesternDemocracies
had failed to stop thesetyrants becausethey failed to back up their commitment to law with a
commitment to enforce that law. In essence,they failed to fulfil their initial commitmentsto
counter aggressionand were only forced to take military action only when faced with threatsto
their security and existence. The Western Democracieswere forced to wage a war they could have
preventedhad they the will and the commitmentto act againstthe first aggression. Rusk learned
from Munich, as a .vhoIe generationdid, that uncheckedaggressioncould quickly lead to a general
117
For Rusk, freedom and peacewere indivisible. A challengeto freedom in a particular state
war.
meant a challengeto freedom everywhere. Rusk was detern-iinedto avoid eventssimilar to those
that lead up to World War Two. He would not let aggressiongo uncheckedand gain a momentum
that would lead to a generalwar. The challengesto the United States' commitment to freedom and
the UN inspired world order would be answersby resoluteaction. Rusk was adamantexpressing
the United States' commitment to the freedom of independentstatesand its commitment to the
world order envisionedby the principles of the UN charter.
Rusk knew that the rule of law and a world order basedupon liberty were not only a
defensivestrategyfor strengtheningresistanceto the Communistchallenge,but it was also a
positive strategy. The Communistinsistenceupon the historical inevitability of their revolution
meant that they did not acceptthe statusquo as it existedand that they would changeit by any
meansnecessary.Rusk,'by ressingthe rule of law, counteredthose ideasby suggestingthe only
-st
way Communiststatescould be recognisedis if they first acceptedthe primacy of the rule of law
and the UN. If the Communiststatesacceptedthe rule law, an act that would give them an initial
statusboost, would limit their ability to act outsideit. Thus, Rusk was willing to negotiatewith the
116SeeTranscript Dean Rusk Oral History Interview 11,9/26/ 69, by Paige E. Mulhollan, Internet
Copy, LBJ Library. Tape 1, p. 3-4. "The credibility of the Presidentof the United Statesat a
moment of crisis and the fidelity of the United Statesto its security treatiesare both of the utmost
importancein maintaining peacein the world. " p. 4.
117SeeKhong, Analogie p. 57.
,
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Communistsso long as they were willing to respectthe rule of law. If they refusedand simply
sought to coexist on the basisof open or indirect aggression,they would be met with force. Thus,
the rule of law offered a defenceand a positive strategyas well as a basis for negotiating between
politically opposedforces.
How to Achieve and Maintain the World order.
Dean Rusk believed that a world order could only be maintained if the United Stateswas
vigilant in upholding it. The United Stateswas ideally suited, becauseof its dedication to liberty,
to lead the defenceof the UN world order. How it fulfilled its own foreign policy will be discussed
in the section on the United States' role in the world, but here,we are concernedwith the ways in
which the world order could be maintained. Rusk focused,in general,on four mechanismsfor
maintaining and promoting the goals of his word order. All of thesemechanismsare basedupon
commitment. The rule of law is only as powerful as the commitment to support it and carry it out.
If nationswere unwilling to commit to that type of world order and to support it -whenchallenged,
then the world order could not be maintained. Besidescommitment there were three other
mechanisms,but I have left out the most obvious resource,the United States' unilateral action, for
three reasons. The first is that the United Stateshasneverundertakenmilitary actions outside the
Caribbeanwithout an ally. The secondis that if the United Statesmust undertake,without allies,
military action to defend its borders, or the world order, then there is not much of a world order
left. The third reasonis that the United Statesand its' role in the world are discussedlater in the
chapter.
The first mechanismwas collective security as embodied in the UN charter and seenin
the security alliances such as NATO. The secondmechanismwas the developmentof diplomatic
contacts. Thesecontactswould form the initial bandsor sinews of peaceto defuseor avoid crises.
Diplomacy developsand strengthensthe small ties that connectnations and the sameties in turn
help to maintain the world order. The small diplomatic ties help to createthe basis for
commitment on larger issues. The third mechanism,regional military alliances, Nvasbetween
collective security and diplomacy in its effectivenessfor facing threatsto the NvorIdorder.
Regional military organizationslike SEATO and NATO strengthenedthe United States' foreign
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policy and its membershipdemonstratedits commitmentto the region's security. As noted above,
commitmentunderpinnedall of thesemechanismsin one form or another.
Rusk learnedan important lessonfrom Munich, as did his generation,when the Western
Democraciesfailed to fulfil their commitmentto Leagueof Nations' principles and failed to halt
Nazi Germany's aggressiveambitions. Rusk, who was in Germanyin 1933,had witnessedfirst
hand the rise of Nazism in Germany. At the sametime, he had followed closely the tragedy that
118
invaded
Japan
China.
Rusk told the following story to stressthe importanceof
unfolded when
vigilance and cominitment to the rule of law.

When I was a studentin Germanymany yearsago, I lived in Neue Babelsberg,and I had a
canoe,and I used that canoeas often as possible in the lakes that surroundedNeue Babelsberg,
near Potsdam. One day I pulled the canoeup on the bank and went into a restaurantfor lunch.
When I cameback the canoewas gone. I reportedit to the water police, and they with their
boats scoutedaround a while. And then after a while they cameback with the canoeand said,
"We have found your canoeand have caughtthe thief, and he will be punished,but you
yourself will be fined five marks for tempting thieves." My Germanfriends with legal
backgroundhave vociferously denied that therehasbeena crime in Neue Babelsbergcalled
"tempting thieves" and that I perhapswas the victim of an ambitious police officer.
But neverthelessthe lessonhasbeenworth many times more than the five marks to me,
becauseI believe that we in our democraciesare confronted with the fundamentalproblem of
how we avoid tempting thieves. Our problem is how to pursuethe human,the long term, the
civilized purposesof democraticsocietiesand yet maintain the resolution and the strengthto
19
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shall not
way.
Rusk suggeststhat the story may have beenapocryphal,but it containsan insight into how he
understoodthe needto fulfil one'scommitmentto the rule of law. Early in Rusk'stenure as
Secretaryof State,the United Statesfaced an immediateand grave challengeover its commitment
to Berlin's freedom.120Rusk and Kennedy were quite consciousthat a failure to maintain their
commitment to Berlin's freedom would have major consequencesfor the rest of the United States'
conunitments. While Rusk may have learnedthe lessonsof Munich too well, he did understand
what principles were at stakewhen commitmentto freedom and liberty were challenged. In
Vietnam, for example,Rusk, as was Johnson,was awarethat the issuesat staketranscended
Vietnam. He suggestthat the security of Vietnam was as important as the security of Western
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Europe becausethey exemplified the sameprincipled commitment to collective security. Although
Western Europeansmight disagreewith that logic, Rusk believed it.
The United States' commitmentwas vital to sustainingcollective security.121Collective
security was the primary security structure for the UN through Article 5 1. It required all members
of the collective to recogniseand act on the threat. In Vietnam, that threat was never fully
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conuiiitment, starting with Eisenhower,to SouthVietnam. Neither Rusk, nor Kennedy, nor
Johnsonwas going to back down. As Lyndon Johnsondeclared "We did not chooseto becomethe
123
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Yet, collective security was the central active
"
there no one else.
guardiansof the gate,
measureto maintain the world order, since Article 43 creating a UN armed force was not
supported. Collective security, outside the regional defencestructure, failed to work effectively in
Vietnam. Even though statesin the region, like SouthKorea, recognisedthat their security was
tied, at least indirectly, to the United States' effort, a regional collective responsedid not develop.
Moreover, the world community did not seeVietnam in the samemanneras the United States.
Ultimately, the American people could not understandhow Vietnam representeda
questionof collective security since the administrationwas often vagueor unclear as to the threat
they were facing. The threat appearedabstractto most Americans, even though Rusk continually
stressedthat North Vietnards aggressionwas the root cause. Rusk stressed,following his Munich
experience,the possible dangerthat this initial aggressionrepresentedthe larger trend of
Communist aggressionin the region. To solidify the United States' commitment and attention,
Rusk connectedthe threat to South Vietnam to the Truman Doctrine. As Warren Cohen argues,
Rusk expandedthe Truman Doctrine to show that the United Stateshad a duty to help all countries
facing outside aggressionespecially in South EastAsia. The Truman Doctrine's original intent was
not encompassthe world, but to focus on the incidentsin Greeceand Turkey, although the
12'Rusk Oral History Tape PPPPPp. 28 Rusk saysthat Kennedy was a firm believer in collective
security.
122Kenneth W. Thompson,Traditions and Values in Politics and Diplomacy: Theoly and Practice
(Louisiana StateUniversity Press:London, 1992),pp. 273-279, esp. 279, where he discussesthe
ambiguity of collective security in Vietnam.
123Brands, WaRe p. 241 Johnsontried to visualisewhat the world would look like if the United
,
Statesdid not intervene.
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languagedid state "free people everywhereresistingoutside aggression." Rusk increasedthe
United States' foreign policy conun=itments
and globalized its security. Howevcr, contrary to
Cohen's argument,Rusk inherited the SEATO framework and Eisenhowerhad warned of falling
dominoesin Asia. What is different is that Rusk, Kennedy,and Johnsontook stepsto carry out the
commitment to the Truman Doctrine's principles. As Hans Morgenthau pointed out, the Kennedy
and Johnsonadministrationswere trying, unlike previous administrations,to have their policies
124
their
match
rhetoric. Rusk's statementin Bangkok for the 1961 SEATO conference,where he
explained the role of the Truman Doctrine, demonstratedthe universalistic streak in his foreign
policy philosophy.
In expandingthe United States' geopolitical focus, Rusk also increasedthe threatsit
faced and what it had to defend. The perceivedthreat in South East Asia changedfrom the Soviet
UnioWscommunismor subversionin specific countries,to the universal threat posedby the
Communist-worldrevolution. In response,United Stateshad to demonstratethe United States'
universal commitmentto defend freedom everywhere.
This senseof responsibility has no geographicalbarriers. Our attention here is focusedon
SoutheastAsia. The people of this treaty area,no less than elsewhere,have an inherentright to
createpeaceful,independentstatesand to live out their lives in Nvaysof their own choosing.
Loss of freedom meansa tragedy whether that misfortune overtakesa people on any continent
125
island
in
the
or any
sevenseas.
Thus, where liberty was threatened,Rusk committed the United Statesto defend it. He
126

transformedthe Truman Doctrine's, implied, regionalisminto a universalistic imperative.

However, critics rejected Rusk's collective security argumentsby arguing that that the conflict was
a civil war and did not signal ftirther aggressionby the PRC or North Vietnam. In the end, the
American people rejected Rusk'sjustification that collective security required the United States'
intervention in Vietnam.' Rusk understoodthat Americanscould be sceptical about collective

124Hans J. Morgenthau, Vietnam and the United States(Washington D. C.: Public Affairs Press,
1965),pp. 84-87.
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Yet, in later years, Rusk would ask how one could avoid World War Three without
security.
128
collective security?

The United States' failure, and the apparentfailure of collective security, in Vietnam
points to a central problem for Rusk'svision of a UN world order and more broadly for the United
States' foreign policy. He was awarethat the UN charter's principle of collective security was
inadequateto meetthe challengesof political warfare or subversion.129The charter could not
define indirect aggressionor subversionas clearly as overt military aggressionbetweenstates. He
acceptedthat weaknessbecausethe more pressingconcernto meet the threat of overt military
130
aggression. Moreover, collective securitys failure and rejection meantthat his universalistic
outlook was rejected as well. Ruslescollective securityuniversalism,that the challengeto any
independentstate'sliberty was a threat to all states,broke down on indirect aggression. Rusk could
not demonstrateor extrapolatethat the incidents of aggressionthat may appearinitially minor
would lead to open aggression. In the samemanner,the United States' foreign policy, in the guise
of containment,had extremedifficulty selectingvital from peripheral goals. The problem was
solved easily regarding overt aggression,the Korean war, but it becameacuteregarding indirect
challenges,political revolutions, as seenin, for example, Vietnam, Nicaraguaand Angola.
Another mechanismfor maintaining the world orderwas military alliances. Unlike
collective security, thesealliancescould be invoked more easily. In Vietnam, Rusk invoked the
SEATO treaty to justify the United States' involvement. Military alliancesalso helped to stem
indirect aggressionor subversionbecausean outsidepower could give aid directly to the target
nation. The military alliances also helped the United Statesmaintain its overall security by sharing
the security burden.
A final mechanisni'ý
perhapsthe most direct, but least powerful, was diplomacy.
Diplomacy would help to foster the small ties that help statesto understandeachother'spolicies
and to defuseor avoid crisesthat could lead to war. Diplomacy and diplomatic processwere
127
Rusk could understandwhy Americanswould be scepticalof collective security since they have
suffered over six hundred thousanddeadand woundedto support it and America supplied 90% of
the forces in Korea. SeeRusk'sOral History Tape T.
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essentialto Rusk'sworld order becausethey were basedupon international law and reinforced the
rule of law. Moreover, diplomatic interactionshelpedto maintain the world order. The small
linkages of diplomacy would lead to increasedcontactsthatwould bind the nations together. Yet,
for all its importance,diplomacy and even collective security were fundamentallyunstable. All of
thesemechanismswere highly unstablebecausethey relied upon the power and persistenceof one's
comn-litment.Collective Security, International Law, and Diplomacy, only worked so long as the
underlying commitmentwas strong.
4. Threats to the World Order.
Rusk'sworld order faced a variety of threats. The dominant threat was indirect and direct
aggressionby statesintent upon political changethrough military force. While Rusk was aware
that the communistbloc did not always act in unison, he was awarethat Communismin general
held the idea of world revolution. The dangerin 1947,,wasnot the overt direct aggressionby large
annies crossingborders, although Korea was a stark rerninderof its latent presence,but the threat
of indirect aggression. The UN charter defined direct aggression,but indirect aggressionwas not
and this, as Rusk recognisedimmediately was to becomethe Communistsmain weapon.
Khrushchevthreatenedwars of national liberation were a variation on that theme. Indirect
aggressionwas carried out at the lower end of the conflict spectrumsince it tendedto blend with
the more extremeand violent fonns;of political opposition. Rusk also realisedthat such threats
131
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with and would require much patienceand effort overcome
Moreover, Rusk believed that the threat of indirect aggressionwas a symptom of a larger, although,
indirect threat to Rusk'sworld order, the threat from economicunderdevelopment.
Rusk believed that most problems facedby the newly independentstateswere the result of
'
32
,
.
by
the rapid political, econonuC,and social changecreated modernisation. The newly
independentstateswere undergoingthat processof modernisationand he fearedthe changecould
breed revolution. The political, economic, and social changecould be exploited by communist
forces who could arguethat the Communistworld revolution was an inevitable historical success.
As Henry Kissinger pointed out, Marxism succeededin the underdevelopedworld becauseit could
13'Rusk doesnot believe that America has developedan adequatestrategyfor dealing Nvith
insurgencies.Oral History Richard Russell Library Tape XXX XXX p. 8.
132
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best explain wherepolitical authority should reside.133Rusk set out to implement a positive
strategyto counter the communistthreat by encouragingthe economic and political development
within the newly independentstates. For example,Kennedymade a special effort to deal with this
34
by
Peace
Corps
as a way to counterunderdevelopment., Moreover, the
problem creating the
PeaceCorps and programslike the Alliance for Progresswere part of the United States'positive
foreign policy strategyto counter Communismin the developing countries.' 35 Kennedy stressed
that the United Statesundertook thesegoals becausethey were right, and not simply to counter
what the Soviet Union was doing. However, their benefits contributed to a positive strategyagainst
wars of national liberation. In this context, Walt Rostow, who later becameJohnson'sNational
Security Advisor, put forward a developmenttheory that stressedmodernisationas a cornerstoneto
'
36
United
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the
anti-Communiststrategy. Rusk encouragedforeign aid as an important part of
the United States'positive strategyto counter underdevelopment.However, thesethreatswere
external threatsandjust as seriousthreatsexistedwithin the United States.
Rusk'sworld order was also threatenedby internal forces that might undermine its foreign
policy commitments. Policy makerscould talk about fighting communistsand creating programs,
but if talk was not backedup by action it would be meaningless.Thus, pusillanimity could
underminethe United States' commitmentto maintain the world order. Threats to commitment
were threatsto the world order becausethe world order restedultimately upon Americans
willingness to back up its commitments. Rusk understoodthat if the United Statesas the leader of
the "free world" was unwilling to fulfil its commitmentsno one else would take up the burden and
its security would be threatened. Moreover, Rusk saw the United Statesconunitment as
indivisible. For Rusk, the commitmentto Berlin was as important as the commitment to South
Vietnam. Thus, Americanshad to be educatedto understandthat their security restedupon the UN
world order which could only be maintained,in large part, by the United States' commitment to it.

'33SeeHenry A. Kissinger, White House Years (Boston: Little, Brown and Co., 1979), p.69.
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In his inaugural address,Kennedy pointed out that America Nvouldhave to competeNvith
Communism,but that Nvasnot the solejustification for his Programs."... [N]ot becausethe
communistsmay be doing it, not becauseNveseektheir votes, but becauseit is right. "
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For Rusk, the United States' commitmentto South Vietnam transcendedthe immediate
issueof North Vietriams aggression. The issuewas, at least to Rusk, a challengeto the United
States' commitmentto the world order basedon the rule of law. For Kennedy, Vietnam was a test
casefor the possible successof Khrushchev's vauntedwars of national liberation. Rusk believed
that the principles behind the Truman Doctrine and the UN Charter were under attack in Vietnam.
If the United Stateswas to defend thoseprinciples, it would have to expandits geopolitical focus.
Its strategic focus had to shift away from its overemphasison the Atlantic region and take into
account the Pacific. Rusk shifted the geopolitical focus of the United States' foreign policy from
the Atlantic to the Pacific in two interconnectedways. First, he stressedthat the United States
security,%vas
connectedto the security of SoutheastAsia. Second,Rusk extendedthe Truman
Doctrine to Vietnam to support his policy. ' 37
Rusk shifted the geopolitical focus for two reasons. The first reasonwas that Kennedy
and Johnson,believed that the Communistthreat had changedfocus and was promoting wars of
138
liberation
developing
in
The secondreasonwas that the countries on the
the
national
world.
Pacific rim were becoming increasingly important trade partners.139Nuclear or conventional war
by the Soviet Union remaineda threat to the generalpeaceso Europe remaineda priority.
However, the threat createdby Khrushchev'sspeech,in January 1961,threateningwars of national
liberation createda new theatrefor conflict. As PeterRodmanargues,the Europeantheatrewas
stalemated,as was the race for weaponsuperiority, leaving the only flank left as the developing
140
The third world becamea new arenafor the cold war conflict as both sides attemptedto
world.
win the newly independentstatesinto their camps. To add another level of urgency to the situation
in SoutheastAsia, Rusk believed that the People'sRepublic of China (PRC) was heavily involved
in promoting the world revolution. China undertookthis task becauseMao believed the Soviets
had failed to carry forward the world revolution.141Moreover, the ChineseCommunistsduring the
137SCC
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early Kennedy yearshad increasingly denouncedthe Soviet Union for being soft on the West.

The PRC and the Soviet Union were competingto seewhich countrywould lead the Communist
world revolution. In this competition, the wars of national liberation were a key concern. A litmus
test, for the world revolution, was support for North Vietnam againstAmerican "Imperialism". 143
For the United States,Vietnam also representedthe increasedimportanceof the Pacific rim to the
United States' foreign policy. The region had demonstratedincreasedeconomic growth and it was
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The Pacific rim becameassumeda greatergeopolitical importancewhen the Soviets
testedtheir first atomic device in 1948,China's "fall" to Communistpowers in 1949,and the
outbreak of the Korean War in 1950. The Korean War had militarised the Cold war and it had
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geopolitical focus beganto changewhen China "fell" to the communist and the United States
undertook stepsto contain a CommunistChina and the Communistthreat on the Eurasian
landmass. The first step was to aid thosecountriesin the region that were resisting communism.147
To resist communism,Sloan arguesthat the geopolitical strategic focus changedfrom a point
148
line
to
strategy a
or perimeter strategy. Thus, when Rusk saw South Vietnam challenged,he saw
a processthat had begunwith the fall of China and was appearedto be gatheringmomentum.
What Rusk saw was more than the domino theory, he saw a world revolution.149The threat of
world revolution was not simply about Vietnam but a threat to the world order of freedom which
Soviet Union have rejected this doctrine. They appearto have begun to realise that there is an
irresolvable contradiction betweenthe demandsto promote world communismby force and the
needsand interestsof the Soviet stateand people."
142Gordon H. Chang,"China; JFK, and the Bomb," The Journal of American Histm 74, no. 4.
(March, 1988): 1290.
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In one form or another,Vietnam encapsulatedmost of the threatsto Rusk'sworld order.
North Vietnam waged indirect aggressionagainstSouthVietnam. Tied into that threat was the
overarchingthreat of nuclear war. Nuclear war remaineda threat and becausethe Soviets and the
Chinesecommunistfearedthat the United Statesmight invadeNorth Vietnam to end the war.
Policy makersin Washington fearedthat the war could escalateinto a nuclear exchange.152The
exact nature of North Vietnam's alliances with its two main allies, China and Russia,was not clear.
Rusk was quite careful to reiterate that the United Statesdid not want a wider war that would
require the United Statesto invade North Vietnam. As he statedin later years,Rusk believed that
153
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States' universal commitment to liberty when SouthVietnanfs survival was threatened. If N orth
Vietnam conqueredSouth Vietnam, Rusk believed it would be a victory for a world order basedon
coercion. In that regard, South Vietnam's defeatthreatenedto underminethe United States'
commitmentto a world order basedupon the principles of the UN. Moreover, the defeat might
signal that the United States' commitmentto counteringthe Communistworld revolution was, at
best, weak. Rusk connectedVietnam's security to the United States' commitment to the rule of
law, freedom,and, somewhatindirectly, its other commitments. The commitment to Vietnam
challengedthe United Statesby posing the question,to all citizens, how far they were willing to
support abroadthe principles that they lived by at home.
This lead us to the next major question:How did Rusk view the United States?
Section Two: Rusk's view of the United States
Dean Rusk's view-of the United Stateswas influenced, in large part, by his background
and his belief in its institutions and ideals. In discussingRusk's background,the goal is not to
psychoanalysehim so that we may understandhow his foreign policy developed,but to understand
15OSee
for instance. DOSB 6 April 1964,p. 534 "We dare not falter. For unlessthe world is made
safe for freedom, our own freedom cannot survive." and again DOSB 6 July 1964,p.3 "Today, we
can be secureonly to the extent that our total environmentis secure--andby "total environment" I
mean the land, waters,and earth of the entire world and adjacentareasof space."
15'Sloan,Geopolitic p. 150.
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how he viewed the United States. Did he seethe United Statesas exceptionalorjust like the rest
of the world? What was it that it had to contribute to the world? Thesetypes of questionsare what
the section seeksto develop. As Rusk pointed out, a country demonstratesthe principles of its
154
by
its
foreign
The United States' role in the world is discussedin the
the
regime
goals of
policy.
next section,but here we will explore what Rusk understoodthe United Statesto be and what its
ideals and institutions meant.
Rusk'sbackgroundreflected the United Statesbefore the SecondWorld War and the
influence that Roosevelt'sNew Deal legislation had on economic development. Rusk was bom in
Georgia in 1909 and remainedclose to his Southernroots. As a Southerner,Rusk was awarethat
he grew up in a region set apart from America by the Civil War. Rusk grew up in extremepoverty
and his humble beginningsdeeply influenced his view of America. Warren Cohenbeganhis study
of Dean Rusk with the following observation. "The poverty of Rusk's antecedentsand the story of
his rise are the stuff of which the American Dream is madc."'55 Rusk, grateful for the blessings
that the United Stateshad conferred on him, soughtto return the favour by exporting the American
dream to the world. Cohencalled Rusk'sview of the United States' liberal cxceptionaliSM.156
According to the theory of liberal exceptionalism,the United Stateswas a chosencountry exempt
from the Old World's corruption becauseof its founding in liberty. Its exceptionafismwas
temperedby liberalism to use its advantagesfor the bettermentof man. The label, liberal
exceptionalism,offers a first cut at how Rusk saw the United States,but his views are not that easy
to categorise. Rusk understoodthat the United Stateshad not developedwithout any antecedents
and he recognisedthat it owed much to the British political traditions. However, Rusk did accept
the idea that the United Stateswas an exampleto the world. He believed that its institutions for
example, limited governmentand the rule of law, could help the rest of the world. Rusk believed

154Seefor example,Dean Rusk, The Winds of Freedom,ed. Ernest K. Lindley (Boston: Beacon
Press, 1963),pp. 1-9. Seealso Hadley Arkes, Bureaucracy.The Marshall Plan, and the National
Interes (Princeton: Princeton University Press: 1972),p. 6. Arkes discusseshow a regime
embodies the rules, laws, and norms of a society.
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that freedom was achievablefor all men, notjust Americans. Rusk did not speakdirectly on how
he viewed the United States,but we can derive, from his foreign policy addresses,the principles
that American foreign policy represented.
Rusk believed that the United States' foreign policy goals reflected its political principles.
Rusk stressedtheseprinciples as themeswithin his foreign policy addresses.The first themewas
the American dream and the possibility that all humanity could achievethe samedream. As
mentionedabove,Rusk's successembodiedthe American dream but Nvhatis important is that the
American dreamalso representedthe possibility of improvementor developmentfor the world.
The belief in the American dream was tied, more implicitly than explicitly, to Ruslesstrong belief
in progress. 157Progresshere refers to the generalbelief that man can better his situation by his
own efforts and that the future holds improvementsover the past. Rusk was not an outspoken
believer in progress,or progresson all fronts, but he did reflect his time with the belief that man
was able to take stepstowards a better world. Rusk, however,did not believe simply that the
world's problemswere practical problems to be solved conclusively, but rather that man, through
scienceand technology, could improve his lot. Progresswas also derived from anothercentral
theme in Rusk'sview of the United State,that it was the great experiment in freedom. 158This
theme reflected, to someextent the idea of liberal exceptionalism,but it also expressedRusk's
deep faith in and respectfor the American founding. As Rusk would reiterate time and again, the
Declaration of Independenceand the Constitution are revolutionary documentsin that they express
the United States'revolution for freedom. Moreover, he would also stressthat the United States'
founding provided the basis for the UN charter. However, he was also awarethat like all political
experiments,the experimentin freedom could fail if the commitment to freedom was not
supported. His commitmentto freedom and the power of the ideas in the Declaration of
Indenendence,the Constitution, and the United Nations charter reflected the strong streakof
idealism. Idealism is anotherthemethat Rusk stressedin his addresses.Americans often profess a
strong ethosof pragmatismand the United Statesis often characterisedas having a problem
157Rusk had a limited view of progressand did not view everything as open to progressor that
modem man was somehowimproved morally to primitive man. Rather he expressedthat
underlying modem man's success,at peaceand prosperity, was the ever presentpossibility that
man could destroy thosegains. SeeSchoenbaum,Waging Peac , p. 265.
158
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solving culture. However, the United States' founding also representsa strong belief in the
revolutionary power of ideasand institutions to shapethe humanpotential.
American Dream. Rusk believed in the American dream becauseas Warren Cohen
pointed out, he had achievedit. He rose from poverty to becomeone of the most powerftil men in
the United States. He achievedthe American dreamat the sametime that it was being transformed
by World War Two. He would often stressthe changesthat the United Stateshad undergonein his
lifetime. The American dreamwas not limited to what Rusk had accomplished,but what the
United Statesoffered all of its citizens. He would point out that he grew up in a society that was
"prescientific, pretechnical,premedical,prepublic health,preeducation-by presentday
159
standards". He stressedthe American dreamin his addressesbecauseits development
representeda possible developmentmodel for other statesto emulate. In that last function, Rusk
believed that the American dream was a potent weaponin the ideological war with the Communist
wars of national liberation.
The Kennedy and Johnsonadministrations,especiallyJohnson's,,%vere
going to expandthe
American dream,not only to all Americans,but to theworld. To fulfil the promise, Johnson
embarkedupon a massivelegislative program that would reshapethe face of the United States.
From Civil Rights to Medicaid, the governmentwas attempting to reform America at the sametime
that the United Stateswas waging war in Vietnam. The two missionsreflected the dual nature of
the United States' foreign policy. Johnson'sforeign policy vacillated betweenwinning heartsand
minds, economicdevelopment,and an attrition strategy,waging war in Vietnam. Rusk and
Johnson'semphasison America's positive strategyreflected their faith in the American dream and
the possibility that governmentcould improve the averagecitizen's life. Both of thesegoals
reflected a strong belief in progress.
Progress 160Robert Nisbet definesprogressas the following. "The idea of progress
.
holds that mankind has advancedin the past--from someaboriginal condition of primitiveness,

159Rusk, Winds of Freedom
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160Whileprogress also contains
a

moral element, the meaning here is on economic grounds.
Progress in the economic sphere does not imply progress in the moral sphere and Rusk would
never equate the two. He would however, as noted below, stress the importance of the progress
from one nation ruled by a government that derives its just powers from the consent of the
governed to many nations following that principle. In that fashion, Rusk was a believer in political
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barbarism,or even nullity--is now advancing,and will continue to advancethrough the foreseeable
future." 161Progresssuggeststhat man, by a thoroughcontrol of nature,could, in the ftiture,
achievea quantifiably and qualitatively improved society. Political and economic reforms would
have
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make
out, the idea of progressis a strong theme within American politics stretchingback to the
Puritans.162A well-known believer in the government'spower to improve the life of the average
citizen, was Franklin D. Roosevelt. His New Deal legislation carried a strong strand of
progressivismby stressingthe role governmentcould play in improving the life of the average
American. The belief that governmentcould improve the life of the citizen was continued and
expandedin the 1960sunder Lyndon Johnson.
Lyndon Johnsonand Dean Rusk had both grown up in poverty approachingthat of the
Third World countries. Each man had beenable to transcendthosehumble beginnings and reach
the pinnacle of political power. Both men sharedan outlook, although Rusk was not as outspoken
about it, that restedupon a vision of progress. Johnson,electedto Congresson the RooseveltNew
Deal platform, had witnessedthe government'spower to make life better for people. As President,
he soughtto increasethe power of governmentto improve the life of the citizen. In particular,
Johnson'svision of progresswas applied at home and abroad. The Great Society was not to be
limited to the Untied Statesbut should encompassthe whole world. Johnsonwished to sharethe
United States' successand thus the underlying vision of progresswith the rest of the world. 163The
United States' foreign policy after World War II carried with it the, implicit but often explicit,
belief that by its actions it could make the world a better place.
'
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the American model of developmentas an alternativeto the Communist developmentmodel.
Moreover, Rusk believed that economicprogressand freedom went together. "We believe that
freedom and progressare historic partnersand that he alleged choice betweenrapid progressand
progress. Moreover, Rusk also believed that economicprogressand political progresswent
together.
16'Nisbet,History of the Idea of Progress,p. 4.
162ChristopherLasch, True and Only Heaven : Progressand Its Critics (New York: W. W. Norton
& Company, 1991).
163
Lyndon Johnson,My Hope for America (New York: RandomHouse, 1964),p. 90.
164Rusk, Winds of freedom,p. 43.
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free institutions is false." 165Freedomproducedeconomicprogressand economicprogress
strengthenedfreedom. In that regard, progressNvastied into anothertheme important to Rusk-freedom.
Great Experiment in Freedom. Rusk believed that the United Statesrepresenteda great
experimentin liberty. It was foundedupon the idea that the governmentderived its just powers
from the consentof the governed.166This idea was innovative and revolutionary. It was the first
country to successfullyimplement the idea and from that successit soon took on a universal
appeal. The experimentin liberty had succeededand Rusk saw his mission as Secretaryof Stateto
continue that successand expandliberty's boundaries. As he would point out many times, the
United Stateswas a statewere the governmentderived its just powers from the consentof the
167
people. Rusk sought to follow John F. Kennedy'sinaugural directives. The United Stateswould
"pay any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship,support any friend, opposeany foe to assure
the survival and successof liberty. " [Emphasisadded.] The United Statesdefendedand promoted
freedom becauseits founding principles were basedupon the universal idea that all men had "the
right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." It was founded upon this powerful idea and it
continued to survive so long as it kept thoseuniversal ideasalive. America was first an idea, but it
was a very powerful idea becauseit containeda universal appeal. As Rusk would often point out,
the Declaration of Independenceand the Constitution containeduniversal principles similar to
those in the UN charter. Thus, the United Statesrepresentedwhat was best in a particular regime,
but also an examplefor the rest of the world.
Similarities with UN Charter. Rusk stressedthat the United Statespresentedthe world
with hope and becauseits regime embodiedthe rule of law. Rusk hoped that the world could
achievethe rule of law through the UN. He emphasisedthe rule of law becauseof his strong belief
in international law and the belief that it offered the best chancefor all nations to live in peace.
Moreover, Rusk saw the United Statespossessingthe regime closestto the UN charter. The
41:
1
United Stateswas dedicatedto the ideas of liberty, equality before the law, and that the government

:65Ibid.,
p. 17.
66The
of Independence and Rusk
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-Declaration
would refer to throughout his speeches.
167Rusk, Winds of fircedoml p. I
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derived its just powers from the consentof the governed. Thesewere new developmentsin, %vorld
politics and madethe United States' founding exceptional. In the samemanner,the UN was
exceptionalbecauseit attemptedto codified juridical equality of all statesbefore international law
and resolve disputesby recourseto the law rather than to military force. The rule of law would
createa stable world order basedupon a sharedconcernfor peace. In the samemannerthat
equality before the law brought peaceto a domesticsetting, the UN offered the hope that such a
possibility was possible in the international arena.
Rusk stressedthe similarities betweenthe founding principles of the United States and
the UN.. 168The United Statescontainedwithin its particular polity, the universal ideals that the
UN attemptedto promote. The United States,to a large degree,reflected the world that Rusk
wanted to create,in particular the universalistic idea of the rule of law. That belief reflected
another themeof how Rusk viewed the United States--idealism.
Idealism. Rusk knew that the United Stateswas founded upon an idea, the idea that free
men could come together and rule without force or fraud. From its beginning, the United States
projected a strong strain of idealism as arising from that exceptionalfounding. Its promise
developedfrom the belief that one'sdreamscould be achievedthrough persistenceand
determination. Idealism ran through the American experienceand it fuelled the United States
successbecauseit fosteredexpectationthat the future would be better. While Europeans,often
viewed such idealism as naive, it had beenvindicated in the founding and from that initial success
the United Statesderived great strength.169
Rusk drew upon that idealism but he temperedwith the knowledge that force might be
neededto achievethe international order and to defendfreedom. As mentionedabove, Rusk was
"actively" seekingto achieve.his idealistic goals and thus he would use active "realist" measures.,70
His idealism containedan elementof realism, but it was not an empty or pragmatic realism; rather

168Seefor example,DOSB 30 December 1963,p. 993 and DOSB 28 October 1963, 654-658.
p.
169The
failure in Vietnam becameparticularly dangerousbecauseit threatenedto underminethat
idealism. America and American institutions escapedfrom Vietnam relatively unscathed,but the
imbalancebetweenthe presidentand the congress,as exemplified in the War Powers legislation is
an ongoing legacy of the war. SeeGordon Silverstein,Imbalanceof Powers: Constitutional
inte!pretation and the making of American
(New York: Oxford University Press,
1997).
170Stupak, Dean Rusk, p 18.
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it was a realism driven by his pursuit of a UN basedinternationalorder. He was not simply waiting
for the United Nations to solve all the problemsbecausehe knewtheremay be caseswhen the
United Stateswould have to go it alone. That necessitymadeit all themore important that it
its
that
alliancesandalliesbe strong aswell. In sum,
and
strength
possessmilitarily and economic
Rusk's philosophy was imbued with the United States'-idealismandthe idealism within the UN
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world.
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power
The United Stateswas exceptionalto the degreethat it representeda founding in freedom.
Rusk saw it as the new world and that its successdemonstratedthat onewas not bound to the old
history.
bound
by
its
The past,by reminding the people of
The
was
old
world
world's pessimism.
failures, kept them from pursuing future expectations. However,this is not to suggestthat Rusk
simply saw the United Statesas optimists and the Europeansaspessimists,but that he saw the
pursuit of liberty offering the world the possibility of redemption. Ruskwas not on a crusade,but
he believed that the tide of history was turning to thosewho promotedfreedom.171In essence,the
United Stateshad inaugurateda world revolution that was slowly gatheringstrengthand soon the
whole world might enjoy freedom. As Rusk would say,the winds of freedom are blowing through
the world. 172Thus, if liberty and progresswere to succeed,America (the new world) would have
to redeem,Europe (the old world).
Antecedents to a Machiavellian Moment.
While Rusk never spoke directly in such language,he did say that America was the
believed
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world.
of
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freedoids defender,had shown its exceptionalismin how it handledits power. The United States
was different from other statesthat had attainedpower.
It is not of small significance--indeedit is of greatesthistorical importance--thatthe most
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dedication may be the most significant single factor of the 20th century. Lord Acton once said
that "power corrupts." If our friends from other countrieswould forgive a presumptuous
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171Seefor example,DOSB 4 June 1962,p-896.
172SeeTony Smith, America's Mission: The United Statesand the Worldwide Struggle fo
Democracy in the Twentieth CentuM (Princeton: PrincetonUniversity Press, 1994).
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Becausethe power in the handsof the American people,beginning in 1945,has not corrupted
173
basic
decent
in
them their
worId order.
purposesand commitmentstoward a
While the statementsmay appearself-serving, the United States' commitment to liberty introduces
two points that are important for understandingthe Machiavellian Moment. First, the idea of
America as a redeemernation and thus there are two worlds, the new, exceptional, and the old,
174
mundane. The secondpoint follows from the first point, but is slightly different in that it focuses
175
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What he attemptedwhile pursuing liberty was to invert the duality suggestedby Noble and Pocock
and thereby eradicatedit. Rusk saw the United Statesleading the fight for liberty and this fight
would close the world wide divide betweenfree and not free to createone world of freedom. One
world would meanthat the differencesbetweenthe old world and the new had been endedand that
the new world would be universal. In contrast,the theory of realpolifik- emphasisedman's fallen
nature and man's unlimited questfor power. The pursuit of power made it impossible for any one
state to remain idealistic, or above the needto pursepower. Moreover, the pursuit of a world order
would elicit reactionsfrom other statesto counter that bid for universality. In the end, malpolitikacceptedthe idea of one world, but it was a corrupt universality basedupon the inevitable
corrupting influence of power. Rusk saw the potential and the benefits from the rule of law.
Realpolitik would suggestthat as the United States-wouldhave to undertakeadventuresabroad and
at home, to defend that power, that would undermineAmerica's exceptionalism. The most
immediate examplewas Vietnam as a demonstrationthat America's exceptionalismhad ended.
But had it? The United Stateswas able to escapethat war by insisting in the underlying principle
had not beendefeatedand that it had fought for the right principles. Moreover, Nixon, by
withdrawing, had exercisedprudencethat probably should have beenexercisedsooner. Critics
believed that the necessityof power would require it to betray its founding principles. The United
Statesalmost did and would have if it had becomean empire, but it left Vietnam before that
173
Rusk. DOSB 9 March, 1964,p.36 1.
174SeeTuveson, RedeemerNation, and David Noble, The End of American History: DemocracL
Capitalism, and the Metaphor of Two Worlds in Anglo-American Historical Writing, 1880-1980
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1985).
175This is not to say that Rusk was the first to try to useAmerican foreign policy in this manner,
Woodrow Wilson springs to mind instantly, but only to arguethat Rusk went the furthest towards
this goal. He was aided by the globalist foreign policy framework that the United Stateshad
acceptedafter World War Two, but had only applied regionally.
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becamerequired.176This leadsus to ask what did Rusk seethe United States'role in the world to
be?
Section Three: The United States' role in the world.
Rusk believed that the United Stateshad a specialrole to play in the world and this
section will sketchthat role. The first, and overriding, goal for its foreign policy was to defend the
United States. Beyond that primary goal, Rusk believed the United Stateshad a special role to
play in world affairs. That role reflected its ideals, its people and the world they faced. The
material in this section addressessomeof the material that Section one implied. In that sense,this
section combinesboth section one, Rusk's World View, and section two, Rusk's vision of the
United States,to find out what Rusk understoodas the United States' role in the world.
The ideals found within the United States'political systemled it to support and pursuea
world basedupon the principles in the first two articles of the UN charter. Rusk believed it had the
central role in maintaining the generalpeaceand creatinga decentworld order. Ruslesvision of
the United States'role in the world had four main themes,but they were all bound up with its
177
in
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freedom.
the
principle responsibility
world-the
of
The defence of freedom was an overarchingand universal theme. According to Rusk, the
United States' goal of building a decent world order was a universal goal as was the defending
freedom. He tied the two togetherby insisting that the United Stateswas only securewhen the
178
free
free.
America
That Rusk identified
that
world was secureand
was
only when otherswere
the United States'securitywith the security of the world was an important shift in foreign policy.
To defend freedommeant that the United Stateshad to help others to defend their freedom. The
United States' founding principles enshrinedthe right for all men to be free and it had to fulfil that
role in the world. The United Statespromoted and defendedthe rule of law, for as Rusk would

176SeeGardner,Pay any Pric p.253. Douglas Cater warnedthat America faced a long twilight
,
war in Vietnam that might last 20 to 30 years.
177
DOSB 20 July 1964,p. 77 "We owe thesethings [economic and social refonns] to ourselves. I
am interestedin them as a citizen, but also as Secretaryof State. For whatever improves our
national life also strengthensfreedom in the world struggle in which we are engaged. We are the
trustees,the leaders,of the causeof freedom. Our enemiesrejoice in our blemishes. The friends
of freedom,who are a great majority of mankind, expectus to set a splendid example."
178
DOSB 8 February 1965,p. 166. "We have to be concernedwith the whole world. We can be
secureonly to the extent that this planet is safe for freedom." Seealso DOSB 10 May 1965,p.699
and DOSB 28 June 1965,p. 1032. Seealso DOSB 6 July 1964,p.3.
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179
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freedom
is
the
remark, where
extends,
rule of
cnlarged. The first step in defending freedom
was to stop communist aggressionbecausethey threateneda world revolution that would destroy
the rule of law and replace it with the rule of force. The third goal was to help allies defend
themselvesand to strengthenthem. The fourth goal was to help the newly independentstateswith
economic development.
That the United Stateskept its commitmentwas consideredby Rusk to be a pillar of world
peace. The United States' support for its allies restedon the strengthof its commitment to them.
The commitmentto South Vietnam was not a small matter for Rusk. As mentionedearlier, his
world order and world peacedependedupon the America's commitment. The war in South
Vietnam representeda challengeto a decentworld order and to world peace,and thus it was
0
important that the United Stateskeep its commitment. Speakingon a television news program,
Rusk emphasisedthe importanceof the commitmentwhen he was askedwhether the United States'
prestige and honour were at stakein Vietnam.
PresidentJohnsonhas indicated that our honour is at stakehere.... Wrapped up in this world
"honour" is a matter of the deepestconcernto the life and death of our nation--becauseit is
very important, when the Presidentof the United Statesmakesa commitment and when he says
somethingto thoseto whom we're opposed,that what he saysis believed.
Now, we have A commitmentto South Viet-Nam. We also have 42 allies. The integrity
of that commitment is literally the principal pillar of peacein this presentworld situation. And
if the other side should discover or think that they discover that the commitment of the United
Statesis not worth very much, then the structureof peacebegins to dissolve rapidly and we
180
be
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The United States' commitmentto Vietnam also demonstratedthe strengthof its commitment to its
allies. Its allies could seethat the United Stateswould support thernjust as much, if not more, as it
had supportedSouth Vietnam againstcommunistaggression. However, the United Stateshad
more to offer than its commitment.
To support its commitmentsto freedom,a decentworld order, and its allies, the United
Stateshad to be strong politically, economically, and militarily. It derived its greateststrength
from its people and their support for its political ideals. The United States" strengthdeveloped

179DOSB
22 March 1965,p. 399 "When we talk about "the rule of law," we are talking about the
difference betweenrational behaviour and the regime of the jungle. We know that law enlargesthe
areaof freedomby making it possible to predict with greaterconfidencethe behaviour of others."
1stOSB 27 September1965,p. 511 and p. 513.
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from its conunitmentto its people, their freedom and dignity. 181The United Statesderived its
foreign policy from the American people and the world around them.182Its political strengthwas
its commitment to freedom and the belief that a governmentderived its just power from the consent
of the governed. The economicstrengthwas fed by America's immenseindustrial and agricultural
resources. Its military strengthwas awesome,but Rusk knew that the United Statescould only
succeedif its allies were strong. Thus its military strengthreassuredits allies and the United States
extendedmilitary aid to the newly independentstates. A further method for strengtheningthe free
world againstthe communistaggressionwas foreign aid to the newly independentstates.
The United States' willingness to help the newly independentstatesderived in large part
from the Communistchallenge,but it also stemmedfrom its commitment to freedom.
Foreign aid remains,as it hasbeen throughoutthe post-war period, an indispensableinstrument
of our foreign policy. We would wish to help thesecountries even if there were no such thing
as a cold war. But the Communistthreat makesour aid imperative if freedom is to survive and
ripen in vast areasof the world. And surely it is better to save freedom by helping new nations
get on their feet than to wait until it can be savedonly by committing American youths to
combat'83.
Rusk constantlystressedforeign aid as being important to the United States' foreign policy and
that it cost the American taxpayerpenniesto support. Along with foreign aid, it acted as a model
for economic developmentthat the newly independentstatescould follow. As an economicmodel,
the United Statesoffered an alternative to the Communistmodel. Not only was the struggle in the
third world social, political, and n-tilitary,but it was also economic. As a result, Rusk spent
184
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The final theme,implicit throughout DeanRusk's foreign policy philosophy, was the
United States' comn-titmentto creating a decentworld order basedupon the principles of the UN
charter. The defenceof freedon-4the conunitinent to allies, the economic, political, and military
strength,and foreign aid, were all designedto make the world a better place for all.
Conclusion.

181DOSB22 March 1965,p. 399. "The
goals and our policies grow out of our interestsas a nation
and our basic commitmentto the people--commitmentto freedom and human dignity. "
182
DOSB 5 October 1964,p. 463.
IR3
DOSB 17 August 1964,p. 217.
184Rusk testified thirty two times before Congresson behalf foreign aid. SeeTranscript Oral
of
History Interview III Tape 1 1/2/1970 by Paige E. Mulhollan, Internet Copy, LBJ Library. p. 28.
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Dean Rusk's foreign policy philosophy was basedupon strong universalistic principles.
The principles stemmedfrom his belief in four interconnectedideas. The first major idea was that
the rule of law should govern the relations betweenstatesand that the United States' foreign
policy should be directed to createa world order basedupon thoseprinciples. Rusk believed that
he was ftilfilling the universal principles that guidedthe United Statesfrom its founding. The
universal ideasenshrinedin the United StatesConstitution and the Declaration of Independence
guided American behaviour at home and abroad. Thesedocumentswere the main philosophical
guides to his foreign policy. The secondmajor idea was that Rusk soughtto create,with The
United States' universal ideas and through American foreign policy, a decentworld order.
However, Rusk stressedthat he was not simply carrying out an American world order, but a
universal order enshrinedin the UN charter. The UN charter containedthe universal principles
basedin large part on the universal ideasin the American founding and the UN systemembodied
the rule of law world order that he soughtto create. The UN world order is the third major idea
that supportedRusk's universal principles. In defendingthe UN world order, Rusk, and the United
States,that kept the world safe. It acted in support of a world order that it helped to bring into
existence,but that which all stateshad subscribed. Rusk pursuedthe world order to defend the
United States' liberty. He believed that the United States'liberty was connectedto the defenceof
liberty worldwide and that peacein the world meantpeacefor the United States. The rule of law
found in the UN charter helped to protect and promotethat liberty. As a result, Rusk's
geopolitical corrunitmentsincreased. He believed that the United Stateshad a world wide
commitment to supporting freedom and the rule of law. The United States,as the premier defender
of the rule of law, had to intervenewhere ever freedomwas threatenedby Communistworld
revolution. The global threat from the Communistrevolution required the United Statesto expand
its geopolitical focus from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The focus now included many of the recently
de-colonisedstates. The world wide threat from the Communistrevolution and the United States'
geopolitical response to defend and promote its revolution in liberty was the fourth major idea
supporting Rusk's universal principles. The Cold War had entereda new phaseand Rusk
expandedAmerican foreign policy to cover the newly emergingstates. To achievethis task, Rusk
relied upon the fifth major idea, collective security. Collective security was basedupon a belief
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that all stateswere threatenedwhen one statewas attacked. Rusk believed that the United States'
commitmentto collective security required it to fight in Vietnam. He was influenced by previous
failures in collective security. Moreover, Rusk fearedthat the failure to live up to the commitment
would underminethe credibility of the United States'other commitments. In sum, Rusk believed
that the United States,guided by its universalistic principles, had a commitment to defend liberty
around the world. Without that commitment,Rusk believed that a main pillar of peacein the world
it was in Vietnam, Rusk invoked
would be lost. Thus, when that commitment was challenged,
as
Z,
the United States' conunitmentto liberty, the UN charter,and the rule of law in support.
Rusk and the United States' commitmentto Vietnam, was not simply indiscriminate
globalism in geopolitical terms. Rusk was creatinga massive,if logical, shift in the United States'
foreign policy philosophy. Rusk fulfilled the languageof the Truman Doctrine, and Johnson's
Great Society, by extending it beyond Europe. However, that only tells the geopolitical story.
Rusk widened the United Statesgeopolitical focus to include the Pacific but he also attemptedto
createand defend,through his foreign policy, a world order. Rusk and Johnsondepartedfrom the
prudent calculationsin the Truman and Eisenhoweryears. They tried to match United States
policy to its rhetoric. This suggeststhat Rusk not only believed Kennedy'sinaugural addressbut it
showedhow far his foreign policy departedfrom the post-World War Two foreign policy tradition.
The United Stateswas required to fulfil the promiseof its founding and the UN's founding by
supporting the UN charter and the UN world order. The United Statescould not shrink from the
global struggle, for in the languageKennedy and Rusk had used the failure to support freedom was
to opposeit. Thus, Rusk undertook a task that while in the best spirit of the United States,was
beyond her immediatecapabilities. The Vietnam War severelydamagedthe United States'
commitment to that ideal of the world order.
Rusk's foreign policy philosophy exemplifiesthe philosophical context, basedon the
Truman Doctrine's universalism,surroundingJohnson'sdecision to increasethe United States'
military involvement in South Vietnam. The next chapterexplores Johnson'sfateful troop
decision, its context, and the three years of conflict that ensued.
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Chapter Three: Lyndon Johnson and the Machiavellian Moment.
On 28 July 1965,Lyndon Johnsoncommittedthe United Statesto an undeclaredground
war in Vietnam. Even though Johnsonwantedto keep the war limited, the commitment grew over
the next three yearsand it changedthe United States. The Vietnam war damagedthe United
States' economy,weakenedits international prestige,divided the American public, changedthe
United States' foreign policy and force Johnsonto withdraw from the 1968presidential campaign.
Johnsoncommitted the United Statesto an undeclaredwar in Vietnam becausehe believed that the
185
both
war's costswere manageable
politically and economically. He believed that the United
Statescould sustainthe undeclaredwar and carry out the extensivedomesticreforms in the Great
Society legislation becausethe United Stateswas strong enough,rich enough,and committed
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war becausethe alternatives:withdrawal, letting
South Vietnam be defeatedby North Vietnam, or escalatingby declaring war, would have
unacceptablepolitical consequencesboth domesticallyand internationally. By choosing a middle
path, Johnsonsoughta policy that would limit the United States' involvement without giving into
either extreme. The strategywas designedto keep international issuesfrom undermining his
domesticpolicies while at the sametime keepingcriticism of his domesticprogramsfrom
undermining his foreign policy. Johnson'sfirrn belief that his domesticpolicies and his foreign
policy were interrelatedsupportedhis middle path strategy.
As Lloyd Gardnersuggestedin Pay Any Price, Lyndon Johnsonfaced conflicting
pressuresfrom his domesticcritics over the United States'involvement in Vietnam. Johnson
187
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both
wanted to
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setsOfCritiCS. Critics of his domesticreforms wanted the

183Johnsonbelieved he could pay for the war and the great society at the sametime. For example,
see Donald F. Kettl, "The Economic Education of Lyndon Johnson:Guns, Butter, and Taxes," in
Robert A. Divine ed. The JohnsonYears. Volume 2 Vietnam, the Environment, and Science
(Lawrence Kansas:University Pressof Kansas 1987),pp. 54-78. Of particular interest is p.54
where Kettl points out that at the time guns and butter seemedpossible and p. 58 where Kettl cites
Gardner Ackley's 30 July 1965memo. In the memoAckley suggeststhat there is room in the
economyto handlea defencebuild up.
186SeePublic Papersof the Presidentsof the United States:Lygdon B. Johnson 1965 vol. I
(Washington,D. C.: US GovernmentPrinting Office, 1966),pp. 794-803. (Hereafter PPP LBJ)
187Lloyd C. Gardner,Pay Any Price: Ly]jdon Johnsonand the
wars for Vietnam (Chicago: I. R.
Dee, 1995). Seealso JosephA. Califano, Jr., The Triumph and the Tragedy of Lypdon Johnson:
the White House Years (New York: Simon and Schuster,1991), pp. 37,106-114. Seealso Lyndon
B. Johnson,The VantagePoint: Persl?ectives of the presidencL 1963-1969(London: Weidenfield
and Nicolson, 1972),p. 443.
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United Statesto stand firm againstthe communistthreat while critics of the war wanted him to
avoid involvement and to concentrateon domesticissues. Johnsondid notwant to let down either
group. Just as he had done so often in domesticpolitics, he sought a middle path that would be a
point of minimum consensusbetweenthe extremes. He believed that such a middle path consensus
could be maintainedif he pursuedan undeclaredlimited war. The goal was to do enoughin
Vietnam to satisfy his domesticcritics without alarming the people by demandingtoo much for the
war and therebyhe could placatehis war critics. In this approach,Johnsoncombined hope and
faith in the United States' capabilities in fighting for Vietnam with the fear and belief that the
failure to fight in Vietnam would doom his Great Society programs.188
Johnsonbelieved that he could not get support for domesticreforms if he appearedto be
giving into Communist aggression. He feared being blamed for the "loss" of South Vietnam. At
the sametime, he worried that if he appearedto be fighting an overseas-warwhile ignoring the
demandsof the Great Society he would be criticised for betraying his domesticpolicies. To
overcomethis dilemma, Johnsonrelied on his political skill of finding a middle path betweentwo
policy extremes. This skill had brought him greatdomesticpolitical success,but at this highest
level, the policies that had to be balancedproved insufficient. The over reliance on his ability to
balanceconflicting policies led to Johnson'sgreatestfailure and brought the United Statesto the
brink of a Machiavellian Moment.
Lyndon Johnson,always an ambitious politician, valued a successfuldeal over a failed
standon principle. Unlessabsolutely necessary,he preferred to maintain his political freedom of
action. As a result, he succeededby cautiously avoiding any commitment to what might be
consideredan extremeposition, which might limit his political flexibility. A policy extremewould
be any position that wouldrequire inflexibility and deny Johnsonthe freedom of action for
bargaining and manipulating. His commitment to an undeclaredwar in Vietnam followed this
pattern. He chosethe middle path of an undeclaredwar, in part, becausehe believed that it would
allow him to maintain his political flexibility at homeand abroad. In particular, he was determined
to counter the domestic critics of his efforts to defendSouth Vietnam. Ironically, the searchfor

188SeeJohnson's 1966 Stateof the Union addresswherehe statedAmerica could have a Great
Society and keep its international conunitments.(PPPLBJ Vol. 1 1966) pp. 3-12.
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flexibility led to a commitmentthat trappedJohnsonbetweentwo irreconcilable goals: reform at
home and war abroad. The war focusedthe country outward towards its foreign policy
commitmentsand reforms focusedthe country inward towards its commitmentsto the people.
To balancethe competing foreign and domesticpolicies, Johnsonchosea middle path of a
limited war. The middle path strategywas reflected at two levels. In Vietnam, Johnsontried to
find a m-iddlepath betweentwo policy extremes:escalation,widening the war, and withdrawal. He
would escalatethe conflict within South Vietnam without widening the war. At a more general
level, Johnsonpursueda middle path betweenthe war abroadand reforms at home becausehe
believed that the United Stateshad to face both its internationaland domesticduties. To reconcile
those competing demands,he pursueda limited war strategythat would allow him to reconcile his
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The 28 July 1965decision to embark on a limited war marked a turning point for
Johnson'spresidency,the United States' foreign policy, and the United States. The decision
trapped Johnsonon a debilitating middle ground betweenwar and reform. He was unable to win
the war and unable to focus on domesticreforms but at the sametime unwilling to sacrifice either
goal. The war, and the economicproblems it created,crippled his presidency. The decision and
its consequenceschangedUnited States' foreign policy becauseit meantthat the United Stateswas
identifying its security with the security of a world order. The decision melded cold war rhetoric
and foreign policy together. For Johnson,and in particular Dean Rusk, the decision was a logical
defend the
to
consequenceof the Truman Doctrine. The United Stateswas undertaking
a
war
41
-worldorder outlined in the Truman Doctrine and the UN charter. Thus, Johnsondid not believe
that he was departing from the post-World War Two foreign policy framework. He believed he
Nvassimply fillfilling thecomm-itmentscreatedand continuedby previous presidentsand that "the
bill had come due" during his tenure. As he said, "We did not ask to be guardiansat the gate, but
there is no one else."190For Walter Lippmarm and other critics of United States' foreign policy,
191
had
foreign
the nightmareof a
come true. The United Stateshad undertaken
policy of globalism
189Johnson,The VantagePoint, p. 324 and p. 443.
190SeePPPLBJ Vol. 2.1965 p. 794.
191SeeRonald Steel, Walter Lippmann and the American Centu (Boston, Massachusetts:Little,
Brown, 1980) and Hans Morgenthau,Vietnam and the United States(Washington (D. C.): Public
Affairs Press 1966).
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The 28 July 1965decision brought the United Statesto the brink of a Machiavellian
Moment. 194As long as the United Statesremainedcommitted to an undeclaredwar in South
Vietnam, it restedon the brink of empire. Even as Rusk reiteratedthat the United Stateswas
fighting to defend the UN world order, he also acceptedthat the United Stateshad identified its
195
the
that
security with
security of
world order. In the past, the United Stateshad committed itself
to supporting the UN world order as a memberof the world order. In Vietnan-4the United States
defendedthat world order as an American world order. In other words, the United Stateswas
fighting without a UN mandateeven though it had createdand tried to work within the UN
framework. To defend the world order that it was building, the United Statesappearedto be
undertakingan "imperial" war. This doesnot meanthat the United Stateswas an empire or acting
imperially, but that by defendinga world order unilaterally, the United Stateshad identified itself
with the world order. The problem was not so much the war, but the political context around the
war. The Machiavellian Moment was brought on by the tension betweenthe world order and the
domesticpolitical order. The undeclarcdwar brought the United Statesto the brink of the
Machiavellian Moment and the brink of empire becauseof its disruptive effect on the American
regime. First, the undeclaredwar shifted in the balanceof power betweenthe executive and the
legislative branches. Second,the war createdan imbalancebetweenthe domestic economyand the
international economy. Third, the undeclaredwar createdan imbalancebetweenthe domestic
programsand foreign policy conurtitments. In sum, theseimbalancesare a threat to balanced
governmentwithin the republican regime and, as such,they exemplify indirect stepstowards
empire.

192Steel,
WalterLir)pma-npp. 564-566,576-577.
193
Orrin Schwab,DefendingtheFreeWorld: JohnF. KennedLLyndonJohnson,andtheVietnam
War, 1961-1965
(London:PraegerStudiesin DiplomacyandStrategicThoughtPraeger,1998).
194An
exampleof America'sliberalinternationalism
canbe seenin thenumberof volunteersfor the
PeaceCorps. In 1965and 1966,thenumberof participantspeaked.It hasnevermatchedthose
levelseventhirty yearslater.ElizabethCobbsHoffman,All you needis love : thePeaceCo!I?s and
Mass.:HarvardUniversityPress,1998)p. 262.
thesnirit of the 1960s(Cambridge,
195
SeePPPLBJ 1965 7 April 1965p. 395,397-398.
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Declaring and fighting a war focusesthe domesticeconomic and political resourceson
external matters,in this casean American world order, rather than domesticmatters,reforms
within the republic. In fighting an undeclaredwar, Johnsonattemptedto balanceboth international
demandsand domestic demandsand, in doing so, he brought the United Statesto the brink of a
Machiavellian Moment. The United Statesfaced the question--Republicor Empire?
To understandhow 28 July 1965 decision createdthe Machiavellian Moment for the
United States,the chaptermakestwo interconnectedclaims.196The first claim is that Johnsonwas
a failed foreign policy "Prince" and that failure contributed directly to the fateful 28 July 1965
decision.197A failed foreign policy "Prince" implies that Johnsonfailed to heedMachiavelli's
advice in Chapter 18 of the Prince. A prince must be at times a lion and a fox and must know when
to be one or the other. Franklin Rooseveltwould be an exampleof a successfulforeign policy
"Prince". He understoodthe needto balancedomesticand foreign policy realms and he was aware
that necessitymight force him to concentrateon one realm and ignore the other. Such a necessity
was the onsetof World War T-vvo,,
vhereRoosevelthad to move from domestic reforms, Dr. New
Deal, (the fox) to foreign affairs, Dr. Win the War, (the lion). Ironically, Lyndon Johnsonwho
wanted to surpassRooseveltas a president, failed to understandhow Rooseveltmoved from
balancing the two policy realmsto choosing one over the other when faced by the necessity.
Johnsonfailed becausehe attemptedto create a balancebetweencompetingpolicies. He tried to
balancethe war abroad and the reforms at home. The attempt createdan imbalancewithin the
196The chapterfocuseson the political philosophical context for the decision rather than offering a
comprehensiveaccountof the decision. Severalexcellent diplomatic histories already exist of that
tumultuous month. Seefor example,William C. Gibbons,The U. S. Governmentand the Vietnam
War Part III: Januar)L-July1965(Princeton N.J.: PrincetonUniversity Press, 1989); Orrin Schwab,
Defending the Free World: John F. Kennedy, LyLidonJohnson,and the Vietnam War, 1961-1965
(London: PraegerStudiesin Diplomacy and StrategicThought, 1998) especially chapter five;
Larry Berman, Planning a Traýedy: The Americanization of the War in Vietnam (New York:
W. W. Norton, 1982); Brian VanDeMark Into the Quagmire:Lygdon Johnsonand the Escalationof
the Vietnam War (Oxford: Oxford University Press,1991); Lloyd C. Gardner,Pay Any Price: LBJ
and the wars for Vietnam (Chicago: Ivan Dee, 1995). What this chapterseeksto do, which these
accountsdo not do, with the exception of Scwhab'sbook, is to put the decision within a
philosophical framework to understandhow the decision and its outcomechangedthe United
States' foreign policy.
197SeeHarvey C. Mansfield Jr., Taming the Prince: The Ambivalence of Modem Executive
Powe (John Hopkins University Press,1993). Seealso Niccolo Machiavelli, The Prince
(Rethinking the WesternTradition) trans. and ed. Angelo M. Codevilla (London: Yale University
Press, 1997) Chapter 18. In particular, Machiavelli stressedthe point that a prince had to be able
to adapthis approachas necessityrequired. The needto find a middle path by balancing the
duality seeChapters 15-19. Thesechaptersfocus on the statecraftrequired of a successfulprince.
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American regime. The tragedyis that Johnson'sgreateststrengthas a domesticpolitician was his
greatestforeign policy flaw: his ability and desireto find a workable consensus,a middle path,
betweentwo extremepositions.
The second claim is that 28 July 1965decisioncreatedan imbalancewithin the United
States,betweenthe commitmentto the republic's universal principles and its defenceand
promotion of thoseprinciples abroad. The secondclaim takesJohnson'spolitical characterflaws
and connectsthem, through the 28 July 1965 decision,to the crisis of the Macwavellian Moment.
Section two focuseson the decision's immediatecontext by looking three interrelatedproblems:
One, the imbalancebetweenforeign policy and domesticpolicy; Two, the constitutional
consequencesstemmingfrom the undeclaredwar; Three, the economic imbalancecreatedby the
decision. When Johnsonreftised to reconcile the imbalancehe brought the United Statesto the
brink of a Machiavellian Moment. The imbalancecan be seenin three areas:United Statesforeign
policy, the constitutional executive-legislativebalance,and the economy.
Section 1. Lyndon Johnson as the failed foreign policy Prince.
This section discussesLyndon Johnson'sforeign policy failings and it is not designedto
be a ftill discussionof his personality, political life, or political legacy. Even though Lyndon
Johnsonhasbeenthe subject of severalwell-known biographies,none ftilly explain this "flawed
198
In many ways Lyndon Johnsonremainselusive. The goal here is not to duplicate or
giant".
surpassthoseefforts, but to focus on Johnson'spolitical characterand the specific strengthsand
wcaknessthat influenced his foreign policy decision of 28 July 1965. Moreover, the thesis is not
concernedwith the psychological sourcesof Johnson'scharacter. The goal is to discern how his
political charactercontributed to his approachto politics and his decision making process.
Lyndon Johnson's,flawed personality or a psychological flaw did not createthe Vietnam
War. His approachto politics and his decision making style, shapedhow he saw the consequences
of 28 July 1965,and this led him to make the fateful, flawed decision. Even as we avoid one

19'Thcphraseis the title of Robert Dallek's biography of Johnson. Robert Dallek, Flawed Giant:
Lyndon Johnsonand his times 1961-1973(New York: Oxford University Press, 1998). Seealso
Paul K. Conkin, Big Daddy from the Pedernales:Lyndon Baines Johnson(Boston Twayne 1986);
Doris Kearns, Lyndon Johnsonand the American Dream (London: Deutsch, 1976). For a
psychohistoricalapproachseeHyman L. Muslin and ThomasH. Jobe,!:,YpdonJohnson:the tragic
self a psychohistoricalportrait (New York: PlenumPress, 1991).
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extreme,we should not go to the other extremeby arguing that Lyndon Johnsonwas fated to
intervene in Vietnam and that his choicewas determinedfor him. The historical evidenceargues
againstthis point. Johnsonagonisedover the decisionand constantlytried to find someway to
199
it.
it
Perhapsa central problem was that Johnson.wanted to maintain as much
avoid or solve
200
flexibility.
his
decision
to
was made, maintain
political
control as possible,even after the
Ironically, the samecharacteristicsthat madeLyndon Johnsonso successfulas a domestic
201
failed
him
foreign
Johnsonhad a choice, but, for a variety of
"Prince
as a
policy
politician
.,,
reasonsboth internal and external,he chosepoorly.
A failed foreign policy "Prince" meansthat Johnsonfailed to heedMachiavelli's advice
on the proper balancea Prince should maintain if he is to succeed. Even though Machiavelli is
mainly known for his concernfor "domestic" politics, his writings do contain referencesand
advice for "foreign policy". For example,his well-known demandthat a Prince match his
202
fit
be
foreign
to
the
to
character
circumstancescan applied
policy.
In Chapter 15 of The Prince, Machiavelli arguesthat a prince must be able to be not good
or good according to necessity. The prince, in other words, must find a middle path betweensuch
apparentlycontradictory qualities. A prince, if he is to succeed,must learn how to bend his
characterto fit the necessityof the situation. A failed middle path often resulted from a failure to
be bold and innovative. If a prince is cautiouswhen he should be bold, he will fail. When a
prince, out of necessity,hasto take an extremeposition, he must be preparedto use necessityto
make an extremeposition appearto be a moderatemiddle path. The key to successis finding the
right balanceby adaptingto the situation as necessitydictates.
In Chapter 18, Machiavelli suggeststhat a prince must know how, when, and to what
extent to use the meansnecessaryto succeed.

199See Henry William Brands, Jr. "Johnson
and Eisenhower: The President, the Former President
and the War in Vietnam" Presidential Studies Quarterl 15(1985): 589-601.
200See Johnson, The Vantaize Point; Berman, Planning a Tragedy.
201The failed
prince would be one who did not successfully blend or choose when to be the fox and
the lion. In other words, a leader who had failed to adopt the different qualities that were required
at different times. Doris Kearns, American Dream, p. 285 makes a similar point when she talks
about how Johnson's political skills failed him at this critical point.
202
The whole of The Prince is dedicated to the theoretical question of ruling a polity, but chapters
15-19 and chapter 18 in particular, focus on the attributes necessary for a successful Prince.
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You thereforemust know there are two kinds of fighting, the one with laws, the other with
force: the first is proper to man, the secondto beasts:but becausemany times the first doesnot
suffice, it is expedientto recur to the second. Therefore, it is necessaryfor a prince to know
203
how
beast
to
the
the
well
use
and
man.
The choice is ftirther complicated. The prince must choosewhich type of beasthe must become.
The prince must be able to move betweenthe fox and the lion. To rely upon one or the other
exclusively will lead to ruin. What is required is a proper mix of choosing according to the
necessityof the situation. A leader successfidat this art of choosingthe fox and the lion as
necessarywas Franklin Roosevelt. Rooseveltunderstoodthat he had to move from domestic
reforms, Dr. New Deal, (the fox) to foreign affairs, Dr. Win the War, (the lion) when faced by the
necessityof World War Two.
Lyndon Johnsonfailed becausehe pursueda middle path that appearedto be moderate
but was actually extreme. If the middle path he chosewas to succeed,he had to make the bold,
courageous,but difficult, choice betweenwar and reforms. A man of lesserambition would have
chosensmaller reforms or a smaller war effort. Instead,Johnson,not a man of small ambition,
attemptedto have both. The failure was not that he attemptedgreat goals, an archer only hits far
targetsif he aims above them, but that he failed to avoid the choice. When confronted with the
204
he
failed
find
balance
between
to
the
the
choice,
proper
alternative poliCieS. He failed to realise
that the policies he tried to balancewere not on parallel or converging paths,but were on diverging
paths. In other words the domesticreforms were pulling the country inward, while the war was
pushing the country outward. He believed that the United Stateswas powerful enoughand wealthy
enoughto achieveboth and he believed in his ability to balancethe competing goals. In a political
and economic sensehe believed that the United Statescould grow fast enoughto meet both goals.
In the economic sphere,he thought he could afford the war and the reforms if the United States
-205

economy grew fast enough.

In the political sphere,Johnsonexpandedthe republic through the

civil rights legislation. That Johnsonsucceededto balancethe competing costs in both realms for

203Machiavelli, Prince, chapter 18.
2040nthe exampleof the prudent archer seeMachiavelli, Prince, Chapter 6.
205On this analysisof the economy,seeTom Riddell, "The Vietnam War and Inflation Revisited"
Chapter 14 in Bernard J. Firestoneand Robert C. Vogt, cds. LýMdonBaines Johnsonand the Uses
of Powe , (Contributions in Political Science,Number 22 1) (New York: GreenwoodPress, 1988),
p. 225. The Vietnam war took place at a time when the United Stateseconomywas booming and
Johnsonhad helped to createthat boom with a tax cut in 1965.
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three yearsis a testamentto his political skills and the country's vast resources. However, his
ambition and pride led to his failure becausehe did not seethat the policies could not be achieved
at the sametime, becausethe United Statescould not sustainthe growth economically and
politically necessaryto achievethe goals. In the end, both realms suffered a backlashbecausethe
divide betweenthe two goals could only be straddledfor a limited time before the day of reckoning
arrived.
The three generalreasonsfor Johnson'sfailure as a foreign policy prince were: foreign
policy inexperience,an overconfidencein his political skills, and the belief that foreign and
domestic policies could not be separated.Theseflaws were exacerbatedby his decision making
style.
Foreign Policy Inexperience
Johnson's foreign policy inexperience contributed to his failure in Vietnam. His
inexperiencehad two important consequences.First, he reactedto the tun-noilsurrounding his
ascensionto office by seekingcontinuity. As a result, he relied upon previous policies rather than
seekingto innovateand chart new policies. Second,Johnsonpossessedgreat pride and ambition.
He wanted to be electedpresidentand he tried to avoid anything that might jeopardise that
possibility. At the sametime he wantedto make his own mark as president. The combination of
the two positions into one, ambitious continuity, representsJohnson'sconflicted nature. He
wanted to continue Kennedy's policies, but he wantedto do it better than Kennedy. Thus, he
departedfrom Kennedy's policies not in their contentbut in their execution. The conflict between
his pride and his desire for continuity was exacerbatedby his foreign policy inexperience. As a
result of the inexperienceand his desire for continuity, Johnson'sforeign policy decision making
style that emphasisedgradualismthrough the searchfor a middle path betweenpolicy extremes.
As we will seebelow, a closer examinationof that systemrevealsthat the searchfor the middle
path often becamea policy of "muddling througW'. This approachallowed Johnsonto emphasise
the appearanceof continuity by stressingthe incrementalstepsin a policy developmentand Us
allowed him to avoid any appearanceof having a major policy change.
Johnsonwas thrust unexpectedlyinto the presidencyby Kennedy's assassination.After
Kennedy'sdeath,Johnsonwantedto maintain continuity to reassureAmerica and its allies. The
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desire to maintain continuity included Kennedy's Vietnam policy. Kennedy's Vietnam legacy
would indirectly shapeJohnson's28 July 1965decision. By pursuing continuity, Johnson
burdenedhimself with Kennedy'spolicies without necessarilyunderstandingthe internal logic of
the policy. On the surface,Johnsonacceptedthe broad intentions within Kennedy's Vietnam
policy, defending South Vietnam, but he did not have an understandingof the assumptionsor
intentions that were behind Kennedy's decisions. Johnsondid not have a chanceto discover these
nuancesbecausehe believed that he had to uphold Kennedy's Vietnam policy. This decision
locked him into a policy that he might have wantedto reconsiderif the circumstanceshad been
different.
Johnson'sdesire for continuity was reinforced by the fear that if he appearedto be
diverging from John F. Kennedy's policy he would be accusedby Robert Kennedy of betraying
that legacy. Johnsonwas acutely sensitiveto the possibility of thesechargesand he feared that
Robert Kennedy and other Kennedy supporterswould criticise him at the first sign of deviation.206
The fear of recriminations influenced in part the decisionson the United States' commitment to
Vietnam that he made immediately after Kennedy's assassination.Johnsonhad the opportunity to
reconsiderthe commitmentbecauseof the unsettledsituation in Vietnam createdby the
assassinationsof Diem and Kennedy. However, Johnson'sdesire for continuity, his belief in the
cold war assumptionsbehind the policy, and the foreign policy advice he received contributed to
his decision to maintain the commitment.
A more personalreasonfor continuity was that Johnsonwanted to be president in his own
right. To ensurehis best chancesin the 1964election, he wanted to avoid anything that might
distract the public. In this regard, the desire for continuity on Vietnam was also connectedto
Johnson'spride and ambition'. We can seeJohnsoWspride and determinationdemonstratedin the
following incident. Johnsonmet, the day after Kennedy's funeral, with AmbassadorLodge, who

206SeeKearns,American Dream, p. 254 Seealso Moya Ann Ball, "The Phantomof the Oval
Office: The John F. KennedyAssassination'sSymbolic Impact on Lyndon B. Johnson,His Key
Advisers and the Vietnam Decision Making Process"PresidentialStudiesQuarterly 24, no. I
(Winter, 1994): 105-119.
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had just returned from Vietnam. At that meetingJohnsonsaid: "He did not becomePresidentjust
to seeSouth Vietnam go the way of

207
,,
China.

Johnsoncameto the Presidencyinexperienced in foreign policy. David Bruce, the
American ambassadorto Britain, after meetingwith Johnsonon 10 February 1965 madethe
following observation. Johnsonwas "quite adeptat the use of power in domesticpolitics, hasbeen
considering carefully how to exerciseit in internationalaffairs.9,208Bruce was not alone in making
209
foreign
his
in
Johnson
theseobservationsand
PoliCY.
short comings
was acutely awareof
Johnson,however, felt unsurein foreign policy and he often appearedout of his depth. In a rather
evocative and colourful passage,Philip Geyelin comparedJohnsonto a riverboat captain unsureof
the open seasof the international arena.210
Johnson'sforeign policy inexperiencewas exacerbatedby his apparentinability to
understandthe fundamentaldifference betweendomesticand international politics. Domestic
politics, where Johnsonexcelled, is basedupon Co-Operationand a sharedcommon ground.
Domestic issuesare rarely indivisible. Johnson'spolitical training and his political experience
taught him to seekout and find the middle ground, to divide an issueso that both parties gained
something. International politics, however,,whereJohnsonwas inexperienced,is basedupon
conflict and a common ground is difficult to find. Most issuesare seenas indivisible. Life
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hand,
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allow their sovereigntyto be compromisedin sucha manner.
Although power is the main currency in both realms,power in the domestic setting is not
the sameas power in the international setting. Johnsonappearednot to understandhow the
different arenasrequired diJTerenttypes of power. Johnsonunderstoodpower as a domestic
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Tom Wicker, LBJ and JFK: the influence of personalityupon politics (New York: Morrow
1968), p 208.
208FRUS 1964-1968Vol. 11Vietnam January-June1965,p. 213.
209SeeDallek, Flawed Giant, pp. 84-91, Geyelin, Lygdon B. Johnson,pp. 15-21.
210Geyelin, Ly!2donB. Johnson,p. 15.
211SeeStanleyHoffman, Primacy or World Order: American foreign policy since the Cold War
(New York: McGraw-Hill, 1978),p. 107.
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and the international arenaby coercion. For example,the United StatesConstitution representsthe
fundamental"rules" for politically legitimate behaviourwithin the state. The international arena
doesnot have such a set of "rules" and is thereforeanarchic. Domestically, if a leader had to resort
to force his policy had already failed. In internationalpolitics, military power is the trump card.
Johnson'sapparentuncertainty over the usesfor n-dl-itarypowcr suggeststhat he did not understand
fully how power in international politics differed from power in the domesticrealm.
[Johnson] possessed of an extraordinary feel for power, he had devoted a lifetime to its political
application. But he always seemed uncomfortable in its military use. His first inclination was
to avoid it, the second to overdo it, not because he relished the dispatch of Marines.... but in
part because he wanted to give those troops he did dispatch the best possible odds in their
favor. 212

The misunderstandinghamperedhis foreign policy and contributed, in part, to his choice of a
flawed middle path in Vietnam.
Johnsonhad spenthis entire political life on domesticpolitics. Even when his experience
touched on foreign affairs, he was on the SenateArmed Servicescommittee and as Senatemajority
leader he worked closely with Eisenhower,his experiencewas from the perspectiveof domestic
politics. A direct and debilitating consequenceof Johnson'sinexperiencewas that it kept him from
trusting his political judgement in foreign affairs as he would on domesticpolitics. As Kearns
pointed out, Johnsondid not have the experienceto graspthe nuancesof an international situation
in the way he could with domesticpolitics. 213To overcomehis inexperience,he fell back on
principles rather than his judgement to guide his thinking.
Johnson'sinexperiencein foreign policy exacerbatedthe flaws in his decision making
style. The first flaw was that Johnsonfocusedon short term issues. He was not concernedwith the
long term policies or the philosophy behind an issue. For example,he was concernedwith getting
a housing bill passedrather than discussingthe housingissue. Johnsonwas acting in a crisis
managementmode. This approachto policy making would have a large impact on his approachto
handling the limited war in Vietnam. Johnsoncould immersehimself in all the policy details and
consequencesand for a short time he could feel in control. As a result he often lacked on overall
vision for the policy beyond broad generalgoals. Johnsonoften pursuedhis Great Society

212Geyelin, Lygdon B. Johnson,p. 21.
213Kcams, American Dream, 256.
p.
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legislation in a near chaotic manner. As Conkin pointed out, Johnsonemphasisedsubmitting and
passingthe Great Society legislation, rather than focusing on implementing and ftinding the
214
programs. The short term outlook reflected his concernfor short term gains. Doris Kearns
215
haste.
Johnson's
As we will seein section two, Johnsonoften failed to
the
called
style
politics of
seehow his short term solution causedlong term problems.
In summary,Johnson'sinexperience createdseveralproblems. First, it denied him the
overwhelming knowledgethat he employed on domesticpolicies. Second,the pursuit of
incrementalchoicesin foreign policy stressedthe needfor agreementamong his foreign policy
advisers. This problem can be seenin the debatesbetweenI July to 28 Julywhere Johnsontries to
216
ignore
Ball's
the
to
reconcile
policy positions without appearing
advice. Third, Johnson'sstyle
assumedthat domesticpolitics and internationalpolitics were closely related. This proved
especially troublesomebecauseJohnsonwould approachinternational issuesin the mistakenbelief
that they were divisible as domesticdecisionswere divisible. Unfortunately, war and peaceare not
divisible issues. Fourth, Johnson'sinexperiencereinforced his desire to make the public and the
Congressbelieve that the decisionson Vietnam were only incrementaland not a shift in policy.
The Decision Making System.
The problems createdby inexperiencewere reinforced by his decision making system.
Johnsonpursuedan incrementalor gradual approachto the Vietnam policy in an attempt to avoid
any one decision appearingas a changein the policy and thus createa problem for his domestic
program. Johnsonwantedto stresscontinuity in Vietnam Moreover, Johnsonwanted to seethe
decisionsas reversible and smaller changesappearto be more easily reversedthan larger ones.
The incrementaldecisionswerejustified as continuing a policy rather than a changein policy.
This incremental strategyrobbed Johnsonof his flexibility becauseit reinforced his reliance on
first principles. In domesticpolitics Johnsontrustedhis political instincts so he could take, as a
southerner,the innovative stepson Civil Rights. Johnson,as president,and was not bound, as a
southern,to an outworn principle in the way that Johnson'smentor, the famousGeorgian Senator,
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217

Richard Russellwas.

However, in Vietnam, Johnsonwas bound to his first principles in a way

that Russell was bound to his first principles in domesticpolicy. This resulted in inflexibility
becausehe could not escapehis own first principles that he relied upon to back up his judgement.
The first principles, or underlying assumptionsfor containmentand the United States'
intervention in South Vietnam, were always well sup-portedin the debatesleading up to 28 July
1965. For example,in the July meetings,and before, the Munich analogy was invoked to justify
increasedinvolvement in South Vietnam.218Johnson'smain foreign policy advisor, Rusk,
reasonedfrom thesefirst principles and structuredhis argumentson them. Such principles do not
allow for marginal adjustments,but they do suggesta built in solution. Rusk's principles were
derived from his belief in the UN world order and the United States' mission to uphold that order.
North Vietnam had to leave its neighbour alone and the principle suggesteda formal procedureto
solve the problem: the United Statesmust fight, without widening or escalatingthe war, until North
Vietnam complied. In that regard, the advice presupposedan inherent middle path. The United
Stateswould not leave and itwould not widen the war. It would hold on in South Vietnam until
219
improved.
the situation
The middle path or muddling through.
To understandJohnson'sdecision making system,the thesisrelies upon a decision making
theory that closely resemblesit. The systemthat emphasisedfinding a middle path between
220
be
described
t,
"muddling
The phraseis taken from
through
as
competing policy choicescan
CharlesLindblom's 1959 article "The Scienceof "Muddling Through"". In that work, Lindblom
suggestedthat decision makersfollow one of two models. The ideal is the "comprehensive"
model, but that is difficult to achievebecauseit requiresa tremendousamount of information. It
also requiresa prior agreementon fundamentalprinciples but agreementon theseprinciples from
22
1
is
hard
the start often
to achieve. The alternative is the "limited comparisoif'model.. By
217SeeT. Harry Williams, "Huey Lyndon and SouthernRadicalism," The Journal of American
Histo 60, no. 2 (September,1973): 267-293.
218SeeKhong Yuen Foong, Analogies at war Korea, Munich. Dien Bien Phu, and the Vietnam
decisionsof 1965(Princeton New Jersey:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1992).
219SeeFRUS JanuaryFebruary 1964-1968Vol. Il Vietnam January-June1965pp. 95-97.
220The tenn comesfrom an article by CharlesLindblom "The Scienceof Muddling Through"
Public Administration Review 19 (1959): 79-88.
221Ibid., pp. 81-82.
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focusing on the limited alternativesthat offer marginal improvements,the model simplifies the
decision process. The searchfor marginal improvementsassumesan agreementon the underlying
improvementsthat they
principles. One can reconcile competingpositions by focusing
on
marginal
C,
share. The debateis about the best alternative rather than an attempt to think through eachpolicy
from its first principles. The model, as it reflected Johnson'sdecision making style, had a major
drawback in that a test of a good policy was the extentto which analystsagreed.
A secondproblem was that the policy makersoften came to an issueshapedby previous
policy choicesthat led up to the current decision. The decision maker would have accessto the
information, reasonsandjustifications, that supporta policy that would not always be available to
outsiders. The accessto information would encourageacceptanceof the statusquo rather than a
rethinking of the issue. The decisionsleading up to July 1965 often reflected the limited
comparisonmodel. The following, written in 1959,could easily describeLyndon Johnson's
decision making style in 1965.
The trouble lies in the fact that most of us approachpolicy problems within a framework given
by our view of a chain of successivepolicy choicesmadeup to the present An administrator
.....
enjoys an intimate knowledgeof his past sequencesthat "outsiders" do not shareand his

thinking and that of the "outsiders" will consequently be different in ways that may puzzle
both. 222

In other Nvords,the limited comparison model, unlike the "comprehensive" model, does not start
from "first principles", but starts from the status quo because the fundamental principles are
already provided. As pointed out above, Rusk helped to provide and reinforce those first
223
principles.

Rusk's policy advice Nvasoften basedon the first principles of the United States
commitments. In a very direct manner,the whole momentumof the decisionsmade in July 1965
reflected the strengthand continuity of the statusquo. To critics, or thosesuggestingalternatives,
the task would be to show that the previous decisionswere wrong or had failed and that future
decisionswould lead to further problems. The major problem for those,like GeorgeBall,
suggestingan alternative was that they were hard pressedto demonstrate,conclusively, that the

222]bid., p. 88.
223Ibid., p. 84.
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current policies, circa 1965,had failed. In 1968,such evidenceexisted,but it did not exist in 1965
when the decisionswere being made.
The decision makerswere captive to the continuity that led up to the decision and lacked
the freedom to find an alternativethat challengedfundamentalalternatives. For example,George
Ball's alternative policies required a rethink of fundamentalprinciples, but the other policy choices
already carried the weight of precedentand were thereforemore persuasive. The persuasivepower
was enhancedbecauseJohnson,as president,wantedto reinforce the image of continuity and
sought to avoid any decisionsthat gave the appearanceof a radical changein policy.
A further problem was that in many cases,the decision makersin 1965were more aware
of what they wantedto avoid rather than what they wantedto achieve. Lindblom, in A Strategyo
Decisio written in 1963 suggestedthat policy makersfollow an incrementalapproachto
,
decisions. That approachallows them to pursuea policy basedon what they wanted to avoid
224
they
to
than
rather
what
wanted achieve. The approachavoided debateover issuesof
fundamentaldifference and emphasisesissuesand decisionswhere agreementalready existed.
Incrementalismrelied upon the ability to find marginal or incrementalchangesbetweenpolicies
and would avoid alternativesthat suggesteda larger change. Agreementover immediate and
225
detached
disagreement.
becomes
from
longer
term goals that may contain
pressingproblems
Policy advisersand Lyndon Johnsoncould seeshort term and immediate solutions to their political
problem, but they rarely engagedin long term planning. They were unwilling to undertakethe
difficult task of reassessingtheir fundamentalconurýitmentand solving the long term problem. In
another fashion, the successof a middle path may only paper over the fundamentaldisagreements
that would crop up later.
Second,Johnson's Successin domestic politics created an overconfidence in his
political skills. As mentionedabove,Johnsonsucceededin domesticpolitics by finding a
successfulmiddle path betweenconflicting policy alternatives. In this manner,Johnsonofien
relied upon his ability to find a minimal consensusbetweenpolicy alternatives,but the technique
was not always successfulin foreign policy decisions. The searchfor a middle path had two
224David Braybrooke and CharlesE Lindblom, A Strategyof Decision (New York: The Free
Press, 1963),p.74.
225
Ibid., p. 134.
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important consequences.First, he often employedthe techniqueof "political judo". With this
technique,Johnsonwould use an opponent's position, to his own advantage,to gain a short term
advantage. He developedthat techniquein the domesticarena,but it did not have practical
application in the international arenawhere leadersdid not needJohnson. The second
consequencewas that eventsin the international arenaare not often susceptibleto domesticskills
becausethey are not divisible.
Pride and Ambition.
Lyndon Johnsonwas a man of great ambition and pride. He not onlywanted to be
president,but he wanted to be the greatestpresidentever. His desire for greatnessdrove Johnson
to attempt to surpassFranklin Roosevelt. Johnsonhad seenwhat Roosevelthad accomplishedas
president and he wantedto lead the United Statesand help it to fulfil its potential for greatness.
For example,Johnsonnot onlywanted to createa Great Society within the United States,but he
believed that it could be brought to the world. He envisioneda great world society.
Pride and ambition influenced Johnson'sdecision regarding the Vietnam war in several
ways. Johnsonidentified his personalsuccesswith the successof his policies in Vietnam. At one
level, this can be a successfulstrategyfor keeping focus on a policy. On anotherlevel, this can
encourageinflexibility and stubbornnessbecauseof the real or apparentcosts of changingpolicy.
Of course,Johnsonalso understoodthat success,evenat the cost of his pride, was better than
failure, but the pride and ambition can also inhibit policy choices. However, Johnsonalso had
great pride in his ability to overcomepolitical problems. His political skills were legendaryand his
successhad beenbuilt upon his ability to apply theseskills in overcoming difficult problems.
Johnsonattemptedto meet the equally ambitiousgoals of war and reforms. When faced
with the choice betweenwar and refonns, though,Johnsonfailed to choose. He would not accept
that the war might require him to scaledown his reforms. To the extent that most of the legislation
for the Great Society was passedbefore the Vietnam War becamea major issue,he was correct.
However, he paid a price for downplaying the cost of the war and the extent of the effort required.
In that regard his decision was a failure. None of this is to suggestthat a lessambition man would
have madedifferent decisions.It is to suggestthat Johnson'sambition would not let him scale
down his goals to a more moderateand manageablelevel. To be fair, Johnsonwas awarethat the
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opportunity to passthe Great Society legislation would not Nvaitfor him. He could not Nvaituntil
the war endedand he had to take his opportunitieswhen they occurred.
As a very proud man, Johnsondid not like being dependenton anyone,least of all experts
or advisers. He often felt intimidated by expertsand he wantedto control his advisors as
226
his
extensionsof
person. To make them "his" advisersor "his" experts,he would often try to
"break" them or make them dependentupon his authority and good graces.227In this manner,he
would keep control rather than be at the mercy of someoneelse. Johnson'spride influenced how
he managedhis advisers and the advice he received. He had to rely heavily upon expertsor
advisersand could not rely upon his political skills. Suchdependencewas anathemato his pride.
Johnsonhad to dependon his advisersin a way that Kennedy,who believed in his experiencein
foreign policy, did not. This is not to say that Johnsonwas a captive of his advisers,or that he was
misinformed. On the contrary, he could still use his political insights to analysethe policy advice.
As a political analysthe demonstratedan amazinggraspof details when he focusedon a problem.
The problem, as mentionedabove,was that he lacked a feel for the nuance,the masteryover
foreign politics that he possessedfor domesticpolitics. The inexperienceinfluenced his foreign
policy decision making style becauseit led him to follow the foreign policy hierarchy for advice.
Johnsonrelied upon his foreign policy hierarchy to a greaterdegreethan Kennedy.
Johnsonrelied on the foreign policy hierarchymore than Kennedy. Kennedy cameto
office want tot be his own Secretaryof Stateand felt confident in his foreign policy skills. He was
comfortable with the ambiguity and nuanceof foreign policy. Johnson,by contrast,did not want to
be his own Secretaryof State. He was not as confident as Kennedy of his skills in foreign policy.
To compensatefor his inexperienceand uncertainty,he relied upon the formal foreign policy
hierarchy. A related reasonfor relying on the hierarchywas that it gave Johnsongreater control
over foreign policy becausehe could limit the advisersinvolved. An exampleof this was the
TuesdayLunch meetings. As Johnsonpointed out, no one ever leakedthe discussionsin the

226SeeKearns,American Drea p. 238.
227Kearns,American Dream p. 238. Kearns touchesupon Johnsondesireto make his advisers
,
loyal to him and his interests. Johnsonwas alwaysworried if an adviser was thinking more of his
own interestrather than the President's interest. For a similar concern,seeXenophon, The
Education of Cylu trans.H.G. Dakyns (Everyman'sLibrary ed. Ernest Rhys) (London: J.M. Dent
,
and Sons, 1914) Book 7 Chapter5 Sentences59-62.
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TuesdayLunches.228When Johnsonrelied upon a small group for decisions,like the Tuesday
Lunch group, it emphasisedthe cabinet secretaries.The small group reinforced and magnified
Rusk's influence. When Kennedy cameto office intending to be his own Secretaryof State,many
critics thought Rusk'sposition would be marginal. After the early crises,especially the Bay of Pigs
fiasco, Kennedy cameto value Rusk'sadvice.229Unlike with Kennedy, Rusk did not have to earn
Johnson'srespect. Johnsonas a Southernerfelt a certain kinship with Rusk and he saw him as a
fellow outcastfrom a Kennedy administration dominatedby the EasternEstablishment. The
cultural and organisationalcircumstancesincreasedRusk'sinfluence on Johnson. The influence
was also increasedby a decision making systemthat relied upon the precedentsrather than seeking
to reassessfundamentalprinciples.
Domestic political skills.
In contrastto foreign policy, Johnsonwas more successfulin domesticpolitics with "muddling
through". In this arena,he could trust his own political instincts. This gave him flexibility which
was not presentin his foreign policy. The decision making theory and the contrastbetween
Johnson'ssuccessesand failures in foreign and domesticpolitics helps us to understandhis
strengthsand weaknesscsas a decision maker. The weaknessesbecomeapparentin foreign policy
becauseof Johnson'sinexperiencebut also the different nature of international politics. In
domesticpolitics, the samedecision style was a strengthbecauseof Johnson'sexperience,his feel
for the nuances,and the different nature of domesticpolitics. As a domesticpolitician Johnsonwas
able to find a common ground or a consensuswith policy opponentsbecausedomesticpoliticians
sharean underlying agreement,they acceptthe rules of the game.
Johnsonalways tried to avoid extremepolitical positions and consciously sought to find a
middle ground that could incorporateboth sideswithout giving up too much to either side.
Johnsonknew that a policy is always being remadebecausethe problem is never solved, it is only
alleviated. Thus, there is a constantneedto return repeatedlyto agreementsand work from the
existing policy precedents. Johnsonwas a masterof incrementalpolitics within the domestic
229See David C. Humphrey "Tuesday Lunch at the JohnsonWhite House" Dinlomatic Histo
(Winter 1984): 8 1-101. In particular Johnsonliked the meetingsbecausethey never produced a
leak. p. 93. Seealso David M. Barrett "Doing TuesdayLunch at Lyndon Johnson'sWhite House
New Archival Evidence" PS: Political Scienceand Politics 24, no. 4 (1991): 676-679.
229SeeWicker, JFK and LBJ, pp. 197-199.7
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setting becauseof his strengths. He was pragmatic,had a commandingknowledge of the extremes,
and understoodwhat motivated the other policy makers. He could employ his intimatc knowledge
of the Senateto his advantage. All of thesewere advantagesto him in the domesticrealm where he
developedhis political skills.
Johnsonwanted to make his mark with the Great Society, not with foreign policy. In the
Great Society, Johnson'sambition matchedhis political skills. He would use his opportunity and
his skills to bring the various domesticprogramsthat madeup the Great Society packageto the
United States. He brought to that task tremendouspolitical skills. As the SenateMajority Leader,
Johnsonhad a well-earnedreputation as a persuader.He had honed his innatepolitical skills with
over thirty yearsof political experience. The central skill that Johnsonpossessedwas his ability to
find common groundwith his political opponentsand avoid the extremepolarising position in any
decision. Johnsonoften employedthe techniqueas a form of "political judo" wherein he used his
230
initiative
his
to
opponent's
own advantage. He usedthis manoeuvreto mollify the military
231
intervention.
those
the
who criticised
without alarming
Johnsonsucceededbecausehe was a cautiouspolitician who made sure that he had the
situation in hand before he committed himself. This would allow him to control the situation and
avoid being manipulatedby other actors. As Philip Geyelin suggested,one of Johnson'slaws was:
"The prime time for decision making is Nvheneverybodyelse has show his hand. ,232Yet, for all
his caution and desire to find a middle path, Johnsontook enormouspolitical risks and often took
the lead on issues,like the civil rights legislation. However, he took theserisks and took the lead
on the political issuesbecausehe trustedhis political instincts. His senseof timing and feel for the
political momenttold him that it was time to take the lead. Johnson'sbelief in his own political
instincts was an important political charactertrait. As JosephCalifano and Doris Kearns point out,
Johnsontrusted his own political judgement on domesticissuesto the extent that he often
233
his
domestic
overruled
political advisers. Johnsonunderstoodthat the Presidentmust often take

230Geyelin, LyLidonB. Johnson,p. 11.
231Seefor example,GeorgeC. Herring, LBJ and Vietnam: A different kind of Nvar(Austin:
University of Texas, 1995),pp. 25-62.
232Geyelin, LyLidonB. Johnson, p. 154.
233SeeCalifano, Triumph and Tragedy; Kearns,American Dream, p. 256.
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the lead to guide the nation, but he took the lead becausehis thirty-four years of political
experiencetold him to take the lead.
As a domesticpolitician, and as a Presidentproposing massivesocial reforms, Johnson
was not simply a political magician able to mysteriouslypersuadepeople to follow his policies. He
was able to persuadethe people largely because,asKearnspoints out, he was in harmony with the
domestic electorate. In divining the national will, Johnsonwas also awarethat the consensuscould
and would quickly dissipate. The Great Society legislation was successfulin large part becausehe
had accuratelyanticipatedthe national will.
As the full scope of Johnson's ambitions gradually became apparent, public reaction seemed to
demonstrate that he had accurately perceived the national will... His landslide election in 1964
appeared to constitute popular approval and a mandate to proceed.... During 1964 and 1965,
however, Johnson's virtuoso performance obscured the fact that all his achievements depended
upon the essential harmony between his acts and popular desires; that without that all his skills
have beenfutile 234

and energieswould

.....

Johnson'ssuccessin carrying out the Great Society legislation vindicated his political instincts.
While his political instincts for domesticpolitics helpedJohnsonto achievesuccess,he did not
possessthe sameinstincts for foreign policy. His instincts were blunted by his inexperience.
The problems with international politics, foreign policy inexperience,and domestic
politics, overconfidencein political skills, contributed to the third reasonfor Johnson'sfailed
middle path. Third, Johnson believed that his foreign and domestic policies were connected.
Johnsonfailed to balancethe two areasand connectedthem in the belief that he could not avoid
theM.235Combining the two realmshad consequences.The first was that he failed to distinguish
fully betweendomestic and international politics. Johnsondid not fully understandthat the two
has
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divisible issues(A housingpolicy is divisible). Foreign affairs do not always have divisible issues.
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domestic policy becausehe believed be could obtain the results in both. Johnsonforced himself
into a comer where he had to convince the public and Congressthat the questionwas no longer

234 Kearns, American Dream, p. 212.
235See Johnson, Vantage Poin p.443. Johnson says the two streams of American life came
,
together at that moment and he had to follow them wherever they led.
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either/or but one where the United Statescould have and afford both policies.236As Johnson
understoodthe situation, the only solution for overcomingthe opposition of the "Hawks" who
wanted war but not reforms and the "Doves" who wantedreforms but not the war was to try to give
both what they wanted. In this regard,Johnsonset off to balancetwo diverging policy lines, on the
minimum consensusbetweenthen-4but failed to seethat one policy turned inward while the other
pushedoutward. The final effect was to createan imbalancein policy and within the American
regime that is the subject for section two.
Johnson believed that his foreign and domesticpolicies were connected.237This
reflected, in part, a failure to distinguish ftilly betweendomesticand international politics. In
contrast to the inflexibility createdby rules or principles, Johnson,in domestic politics, often
relied on an incrementalapproachto maintain flexibility in finding a middle path betweenextreme
positions. However, in foreign policy Johnson'sinexperiencemadehim rely upon rules that
reducedhis flexibility. Johnsoncombined the incrementalapproachwith the tendencyto see
foreign policy issueslike domesticissues. As many writers have pointed out; Johnsonsought a
238
iSSUCS.
In Vietnam, Johnsonundertooka flawed middle path, an undeclared
middle path on
ground war, betweenthe extremesof escalationand withdrawal. At the sametime, he tried to chart
out a middle path betweenwar and reforms. Johnsonbelieved that he had to take the unpopular
239
between
home
he
keep
his
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middle path
war abroadand reform at
was to
promises. The
argumenthere is that Johnsonchosea flawed middle path becausebe believed that he could have
both. His choice was as ambitious as it was imprudent. The immoderatebehaviour was a central
reasonfor Johnson'sfailure as a foreign policy prince. Johnson,in other words, lacked the
necessaryself-restraint,the necessaryvirtue to succeed..As Leo Strauss,commentingon
Machiavelli's teachings,explained,a successfulprince must possesstrue virtue. ""True Virtue",
"the true way," consistsnot in the extirpation of ambition but in ambition guided by prudence.9,240
Johnson'sambitious dreamsfor the United Stateswere not temperedby an awarenessof the limits
236SeeMcGeorge Bundy, The End of Either/Or," Foreign Affairs (January 1967): 159-201.
237Johnson,VantagePoin p. 443.
,
238Roland Evansand Robert Novak, Lyndon B. Johnson:The Exerciseof Power: A political
biograph (London: GeorgeAllen and Unwin Ltd., 1967),p. 550. Geyelin, Lyndon B. Johnson, p.
187.
239johnson,The VantagePoint, p. 443.
240LeoStrauss,Thoughts on Machiavelli (GlencoeIllinois: The Free Press: 1958),p.264.
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of power to changeand to control changein the United Statesor in the world. Johnson'smiddle
path was flawed becausehe overestimatedthe United States'patienceand underestimatedNorth
Vietnam's perseverance.
Johnsonchosethe wrong middle path becausehe had lost the political flexibility to deal
with the issue. He acceptedthe United States' responsibility for the war and the continuing
survival of South Vietnam and thereforehe believedthat the United States' commitment was fixed.
There were severalreasonsfor this belief. First, Johnsonwanted to maintain continuity with what
he perceived as Kennedy's program. Second,he believed that America's complicity in Diem's
deathmadeAmerica responsible. Third, he believedthat the United States' commitment to the
continued existenceof South Vietnam had beenestablishedsince the GenevaAccords of 1954and
the SEATO treaty of 1955241 Fourth, Johnson'spersonalisedthe issueby staking his pride and
.
reputation on South Vietnam's continuedexistence."I [Johnson]was not about to seeVietnam go
the way of China." Thesereasonscontributed to reducingJohnson'sflexibility on the issue.
Moreover, Johnsonmade it an issueof domesticpolitics. Unlike the previous presidents,notably
Kennedy, Johnsondid not keep South Vietnam at an arms length by dealing with it as a foreign
242As
policy issue. Johnson,by contrast,saw Vietnam as a continuation of his domesticPoliCieS.
noted above,Johnsonfailed to seethe difference betweendomesticand international politics. By
making it a domesticpolitical issueand seeingit in that way, he tied it up with his Great Society
program. He saw them as two sidesof the samecoin. Johnsonfailed to keep the two separateand,
in that regard, he believed that he had to acceptthe middle path betweenthem.
Could Johnsonhave avoided the irreconcilable dilemma betweenwar and reforms if he
had chosenwisely9 Any answeris speculativeat best, but we can suggesta possible answerby
understandinghow Johnson'sapproachdiffered from Kennedy's. Tom Wicker observedthat the

241Seefor exampleFred I. Greenstein,Richard H. Immerman,"What Did EisenhowerTell
Kennedy about Indochina?The Politics of Misperception," The Journal of American Higm 79,
no. 2. (September1992): 568-587. SeeesPeciallyp. 568.
242Gardner,Pay Any Pric p. 156. There he discussesa memo that Douglas Cater submitted
,
which informed much of the 1965state of the union address. It said that there is no longer a
dividing line betweenforeign and domestic. The die is being cast. The memo also reflects
Johnson'sbelief that there is no difference betweenthe two realms. It also reflects Johnson's
political training within domesticpolitics. SeeDeniseM. Bostdorff and StevenR. Goldnvig
"Idealism and Pragmatismin American Foreign Policy Rhetoric: The Caseof John F. Kennedy and
Vietnam," PresidentialStudiesQuarterly 24, no. 3 (Summer 1994): 515-530.
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two presidents probably would have made different choices on 24 November 1963, because of
their personalities, the context for the decisions, and their respective approaches to the problern. 243
What is immediately apparent is how Johnson made Vietnam a domestic issue in that he did not
treat it at arm's length, as a foreign policy issue. Kennedy kept the question of Vietnam at a
distance by keeping his full intentions ambiguoUS.244-This is not to suggest whether he would have
withdrawn or escalated, only to suggest that unlike Johnson, Kennedy kept his position ambiguous.
Kenneth Thompson argues that Kennedy seemed unable to reconcile the activist and the pragmatic
elements in his foreign policy. However, it appears that Kennedy sought to balance the two
extremes, thereby following

Machiavelli's

counsel to alternate, follow a middle path, between

245
dictated.
contrasting qualities as necessity

Johnson,by contrast,immediately eschewedthe ambiguity and acceptedthe commitment
as fixed. This reducedhis political flexibility. He compoundedthat problem by identifying
Vietnam with his Great Society. As Lloyd Gardnerpointed out, Johnsonclaimed that he was
bringing the Great Society to Vietnam becausehe believed his Great Society lived or died by
Vietnarn.246To fulfil that commitment,Johnsonchosea flawed middle path betweenwar and
reforms by entering an undeclaredwar he knew that would generateopposition on political and
economic grounds. Johnsonbelieved he could straddleboth war and reforms even though they
were rapidly diverging economically and politically. The flawed middle path was the result of his
flawed political characterbut he could have madea wiser choice if he had restrainedhis ambition.
A possible correct middle path betweenwar and reforms is the following. As suggestedin
Chapter 15 of The Prince, Machiavelli argues,that a prince must be able to be not good or good
243Wicker, Personali p. 185. The book is devotedto exploring the influence of personality
,
upon politics, but on p. 185 Wicker suggeststhat "Kennedy could have had an alternative, while
Johnsonhad none whatever." [Emphasisin the original.]
244SeeBostdorff and StevenR. Goldzwig "Idealism and Pragmatism." The article arguesthat
Kennedy soughtto balanceidealistic argumentsand pragmatic argumentsin his foreign policy.
The authorssuggestthat if Kennedy had lived he would have faced problems similar to those
Johnsonfaced over Vietnam. While the authorsdo not attempt to connectthe rhetoric to a policy
strategy,the authorsdo suggestthat Kennedy was walking a middle path as he tried to blend and
balanceidealistic and pragmatic arguments. On p. 525 the authorsnote the following "To
comprehendthe President'sVietnam rhetoric more fully, one has to understandboth types of
argumentsand the way in which Kennedy intertwined them."
245Kenneth W. Thompson,Traditions and Values in Politics and Dintomacy: TheoEyand Practice
(London: Louisiana StateUniversity Press, 1992),p. 269; Machiavelli, The Prince Chapter 15.
,
The importanceof the middle path can be seenthroughoutChapters15-19.
246Gardner,Pay any Price, p. 98.
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according to necessity. The prince, in other words, must find a middle path betweenalways being
contradictory qualities. In doing so, the prince often hasto take an extremeposition, but make it
appearas a moderatemiddle path. In this case,the moderateor correct middle path may have been
choosing one of the policy extremes. However, Lyndon Johnsonappearedto lack the courage
necessaryto make the difficult but courageousdecisionsto make either of his goals succeedor to
restrain himself and have the goals at a lower level. A correct middle path would have required
Johnsonto choose. A middle path cannot be maintainedbetweentwo fundamentally opposed
policies. On policy was pulling the nation out-%vards
and the other was turning it inwards. The only
hope for a successfulmiddle path was in either of the two policies, not in trying to reconcile them.
The only possibility of keepingboth policies would be to attempt them both at a lower level. The
obvious first assumptionis that Johnsoncould haverestrainedhis ambition to have both goals and
settled for smaller reforms and a larger war or larger reforms and a smaller war. For example,he
could have avoided a costlywar if he had madeexplicit to the public that the United Stateswas
entering a dangerousand potentially open endedcommitment. Johnsonwould have had smaller
refon-risand taken somecriticism for the smaller effort in Vietnam. He could have muted that
criticism by showing that a larger commitment would cost more and that it would reducedomestic
programs. Johnsoncould have taken the courageouscourseand raised taxes to finance the war. In
that mannerJohnsoncould have avoided the appearanceof duplicity, avoided the economic
dislocations, and achievedviable reforms. While sucha path may have beenpolitically perilous, it
247

was economically feasible.

The argumentis highly speculativeand problematic given the political, social, economic,
and geo-political milieu. Johnsoncould have achieveboth goals if he had lessenedhis ambition
and attemptedsmaller efforts or used his political skills to work through a tax increase. The first
went againsthis political characterand the latter againstwhat he perceived as the political reality.
Johnson,however, was also a very pragmatic and practical politician who, if he had faced the hard
choice rather than hoping it would somehowimprove over the long run, could have madea wiser

247SeeOtto Eckstein, "The economicsof the 1960s--abackward took," The Public Interest no. 18
1970 p. 91. Seealso Otto Eckstein,The Great Recession:with a postscript on stagflation
(Amsterdam:North-Holland, 1978),pp. 33-36. Seealso Allen J. Matuso%v,
The Unravelinv_of
America: a histofy of Liberalism in the 1960s(New York: Harper and Row, 1984).
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choice. Moreover, Johnsonhad fixed his position on 24 November 1963 and by acceptingthe
continuing momentumin Vietnam, rather than trying to manipulate it, Johnsonsteppedonto the
path towards escalationand intervention. If Johnsonhad maintainedhis flexibility and kept to a
middle path in that moment,kept his commitmentambiguousrather than fixing them, he might
have been able to avoid a large scalecommitment. Sucha choice may well have required a slow
and gradualwithdrawal from Vietnam. This choice is unlikely becauseit would have required him
to choosea policy that ran counter to what he had doneup to this point. Unlike Kennedy, Johnson
did not chooseto keep his foreign policy ambiguous. Johnsonwantedto have his cake, avoid
appearingto escalate,and eat it, sendin more troops to "win". In this regard, he kept his policy
execution ambiguousrather than his policy choices.
Johnsonappearedto lack the courageneededto make the difficult decisions. For
example,he delayedthe tax cut decision, a decision that representeda choice betweenthe war and
reforms. Johnsonlacked the necessarydetachmentin this situation. He often invoked his pride
and personalisedthe issue,and this inhibited his ability to reassesswhether the United Statescould
sustainthe ambitious economicand political goals he wantedto achieve. He lacked the
understandingand courage of a statesmanwho, in a detachedway, understandthe limits of nation's
power. Tragically, Johnson'spolitical training was designedfor the short term, making the deal,
rather than developing a long term view of how the decisionsinterconnected. Johnsonhad ideals,
but he lacked the necessaryvision to connecthis short term policies to the achievementof those
overarching ideals. He lacked the statesman'svision. The flawed middle path was pursued
becausehis ambition would not allow him to take lesseror alternative positions. If Johnsonhad
choseneither extremeor chosena better middle path, he could have salvagedmore than he had
lost. This may have be asking too much of Johnsonand the United Statesin the 1960s,but he
failed to assessthe decision's larger political and economicramifications becauseof his
inexperiencein theseareas. Johnson'sinexperiencedeprived him of the necessaryunderstanding
of the military requirementsand uncertaintiesinvolved with fighting in Vietnam. In economics,the
sameinexperiencecompoundedthe military decisions. Johnsonfailed to make the crucial
economic decision, a tax increasein December 1965,becausehis economic inexperienceand his
ambitions for the Great Society kept him from acting until forced to by necessity.
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Johnsonwantedto be rememberedfor having tried.248It would have beenbetter to have
249
is
desirable
that
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achieve
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possible. His
ambitious goals could not be met becausehe lacked the courageto make the difficult, but
necessary,choices. Johnsonwantedto avoid the extremedecisions,either withdraw or escalateto
win because his personality and his political training led him to find a minimal consensus.250 In
Vietnam, Johnson avoided or attempted to avoid the hard choice between war and reforms until
forced to by necessity. 251Johnson wanted to avoid a hard choice because he wanted to find a way
that would allow him to have both goals without compromising either one. In this regard, he was
able to balance the competing claims, but only for so long. Johnson only delayed the necessary
choice created by his ambition. The flawed choice to pursue both goals created an imbalance in
the American regime that brought it to the brink of a Machiavellian Moment.

Section Two. The Machiavellian Moment: A dangerous imbalance.
On 28 July 1965,Lyndon Johnsonfacedan issuethat could not be overcomeby the
"treatment" or by any of the political tricks that he had learned. He confronted the difficult
question of how to balancean undeclaredwar with massivedomesticreforms. Johnsonsubmitted
massivedomesticrefon-risthat would transform the political, social, and economic and bring
America's promise to all citizens, while simultaneouslytaking stepsto fulfil America's promise
overseas. He believed that his domesticprogramswere connectedto his foreign policy in Vietnam.
He thought he could avoid the difficult choice betweenthe war in Vietnam or the Great Society at
home. He believed that the United Statescould grow fast enougheconomically and politically to
afford both policies and therebykeep them in balance. However, eventsin Vietnam forced his
hand and the cost of the Nwar
both political and economicallyunderminedboth his domesticand his
foreign policies.
In 1965,the mifitary situation in Vietnam deterioratedand the United Statesintervenedto
keep South Vietnam from being defeated. If SouthVietnam Nveredefeated,Lyndon Johnson

248Johnson,
VantagePoin p.569 and Dallek, Flawed Giant, p. 598.
,
249Thompson,Traditions and Values, p. 263.
250SeeGeyelin, Lypdon B. Johnson,p. 33.
251SeeMachiavelli, Prince, Ch. 25.
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believed that he would suffer a political backlashsimilar to or greater than the one that followed
252
"loss"
China.
If that occurred, it would destroyhis Great Society legislative program.
the
of
Yet, he realisedthat if he becameftilly involved in South Vietnam, the warwould divert resources
and attention from his domesticprograms. Johnsondid not want to choosebetweenthe two goals.
Instead,as had beenthe practice throughout his political career,he tried to reconcile the two
conflicting and incompatible extremesby choosinga middle path betweenthem. The path Johnson
chosewas flawed, becauseit createda dangerousimbalancewithin the American regime.
Johnsonhad built his political careerupon the ability to find a middle path, the smallest
workable consensus, between two alternative policy positions. Even though he tried to find a
successful middle path, the ambitious policies of the war in Vietnam and the Great Society, were
irreconcilable.

No middle path existed that would allow him to keep both intact at the levels he

desired. Johnson pursued two middle paths at the same time. At one level, Johnson pursued a
middle path between reforms and war. On a second level, Johnson pursued a middle path in the
Vietnam policy between escalation and withdrawal.

Moreover, Johnson's ambition would not

allow him to accept that he had to sacrifice either goal if he was to achieve one or the other.
Johnson believed that America could have both and that he could deliver both goals. 253Johnson
recalled the decision in his memoirs. "I was convinced that the middle ground was the right course
for the United States. That was the fundamental approach of my administration, and I was not
254
it.,,
to
abandon
going

The decision marks the beginning of Johnson'sdoomedbalancing act. He Nvantedto
maintain the limited and balanceddomesticstructureeven as he was pursuing an imbalanced
foreign policy that pursueduniversalistic principles. The decision createdan imbalancewithin the
regime betweenthe domesticIpolitical principles and the principles the United Stateswas
trying
attempting to promote and defendoverseas. He thought he could have both becausehe'%vas
to expandthe Republic politically. The civil rights reforms extendedthe Republic domestically
and the eventsin Vietnam werejustified in large part on the basis that the United Stateswas
252SeeBrian VanDeMark, Into the Quagmire: Lypdon Johnsonand the Escalation of the Vietnam
War (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1991), p. 216.
253SeeJohnson's 1966 inaugural addressin Lyndon BainesJohnson,Public Papersof the
Presidentof the United States(WashingtonD. C.: U.S. GovernmentPrinting Office, 1967),p. 3.
254Johnson,VantagePoin p. 443.
,
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defending the sameprinciples in Vietnam. The dangerfrom this view was that it appearedthat the
United Statesappearedto be trying to translateits domesticpolitical structure into a world order.
The imbalancebetweenreforms and an undeclaredwar, as well as the United States' political
regime and its international role brought the United Statesto the brink of a Machiavellian Moment.
The 28 July 1965decision createda crisis within the American regime. The crisis
developedfrom a foreign policy commitment,but it went to the heart of the republic. The
undeclaredwar in South Vietnam, was an attemptto defend universalprinciples that the United
Statespromoted at home. To fight the war successfullyand uphold the world order required an
unlimited commitment,but the successof thoseprinciples at home had beenbasedon a limited and
balancedgovernment. The United States' involvement in the Vietnamwar altered the limited and
balancedgovernment. At home,Johnsonexpandedthe governmentdramatically through the Great
Society legislation. Abroad, Johnsonundertook an undeclaredwar to fulfil the universal principles
of collective security and the Truman Doctrine. Both policies, domestic and foreign policy, relied
upon the strong executive. What is of interest here is how Johnsonjustified the undeclaredwar on
the basis of the president'sprerogative in foreign policy. This altered the balanceof power
betweenthe executive and legislative branches.
The simultaneousprogramsof reforms and an undeclaredwar expandedthe power of the
governmentand threatenedthe idea of a limited governmentat home. The prerogative that the
president exercisedin foreign affairs had an influence on the domestic arena. In order to fulfil the
commitment to the world order, the United Statesappearedto face the choice betweena limited
government,a republic, and an unlimited government,an empire. Increasedpresidential power
threatenedto disrupt the balancedgovernment255The threat to a balancedgovernmentby an
.
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executive centralisingpowe s one sign of empire according
the crisis by waging a limited war, but that only addressedthe symptomsrather than solving the
problem. The crisis was exacerbatedby the simultaneouspush for domesticreforms. The limited
and balanceddomesticregime, already in flux from reforrns,was being unbalancedby the foreign
policy commitment to defend the world order. The underlying problem was that the United States
255SeeJ.G.A. Pocock, The Machiavellian Moment: Florentine
political thought and the Atlantic
(Princeton (N.J.): PrincetonUniversity Press, 1975), pp. 361-374.
tradition.
republican
256
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could not expandfast enoughto keep both demandsin balance. In particular, the emphasison a
limited governmentat home created,in part, a restrainton the expandedgovernmentthat Johnson
created.
The section makesthree interconnectedclaims about the imbalancesthat brought the
United Statesto a near Machiavellian Moment. First, the United States' society was torn
between the war, which focused the country outward, and reforms which focused the
country inward. The evidencefor this claim can be seenin the economic dislocations createdby
the guns and butter policies, the anti-war proteststhat developedas the United States' military
involvement increased,the increasedopposition to the war by Congressas demonstratedin the tax
policies of late 1968.257The second claim is that the United States government level, the
normally balanced government was threatened by the increased power of the executive
branch at the expenseof the legislative branch. The evidencefor this can be seenin the
increasedpowers of the e central governmentduring this time and the increasedpower of the
executivebranch. During this time the central governmentincreasedits involvement in many areas
of public life through the Great Society legislation. For example,in economicpolicy, Keynesian
theory required the governmentto managingthe economy.258The executivebranch also increased
its power at the expenseof the legislative branch. The executivebranch increasedits power by
259
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reforms. As Pocock
wamed, a powerful executivethreatensthe unbalancethe balancedgovernmentnecessaryto
sustaina republic. As the exampleof ancient Rome suggests,the Senatewas in dangerof being
eclipsed by one man: Lyndon Johnson. While it may be an overstatementto say that Johnsonwas
dominating the Senatein the way that Augustusdominatedthe Roman Senate,it is true that
C)
Johnsonhad a tremendousin fluence over the Senate.More to the point, Johnsonwas expanding
257An exampleof this can be seenin how Wilbur Mills, SenateWays and Means Committee
Chairman,restrainedthe FederalGovernment'sability to finance the war and domestic reforms.
This had the effect of changingJohnson'sdomesticstrategyfrom expandingthe Great Society to
preserving it. SeeRobert M. Collins, "The Economic Crisis of 1968and the Waning of the
'American Century... American Historical Review 101 (April 1996): 412- 422.
258SeeDavid Fand, "Keynesian Monetary Theories, StabilizationsPolicy, and the Recent
Inflation. " Journal of MoneL Credit and Banking. 1, no. 3 (Conferenceof University Professors)
(August, 1969): 558.
259The work of Gordon Silverstein, Arthur Schlesinger,JacobJavits focus on the constitutional
implications of the increasedpresidentialpower createdin part by its responsibility as Commander
in Chief.
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the central governmentsrole in all facets of American society and at the centre of this was the
Executive. One can seereactionsto thesedevelopmentsin the economic and the political spheres.
In the economic sphere,the inflation createdby the misappliedKeynesiantheory, discreditedthe
belief that the governmentcould and should fine-tune the economy. In the political front, Congress
reactedto the imbalancein the short term and the long term. In the short tenn, the Congress
reactedto the expandinggovernmentwith strong demandsfor a tax increase. In the long term, they
reassertedthe balanceby enacting,in an attempt to curb the president's power and reassertits own
authority, the War PowersAct.
The first and secondclaims combine to support the third claim. The imbalancein the
society, the competing claims of war and reforms, and the imbalanceswithin the government,the
imbalancebetweenthe executiveand the legislative branches,combine to createa philosophical
challenge. The third claim is that the United States had committed itself to defend a world
order and the result was that it faced, if it was to succeedin its external commitment to
world order, the philosophical question: Republic or Empire? The evidencefor this claim can
be seenin two ways. First, if the United Stateswas to becomean empire, it would require a change
in its domesticstructure. Itwould have to begin to move away from the balancedand limited
governmentof a Republic, to a centralisedand unlimited Imperial government. The intimations of
this changeand the potential antecedentscan be seenin the effects of the imbalancesidentified in
the first two claims. Second,if the United Stateswas to undertakean Imperial role, it would shift
its focus from its internal refonris, the boundedconstitutional sphere,to the unboundedsphereof
international relations. In other words, the United Stateswould stop domesticreforms and focus
on its external conimitment to universal principles.
In the end, the United Statespulled back from the brink of empire becauseits power was
limited constitutionally to fulfil the external and internal goals createdby Lyndon Johnson. The
United Statescould not overcomethe Soviet Union and the PRC in Vietnam and still remain a
republic. To unleashthe unlimited power of the United Stateseconomyand military would have
required a full commitmentto the external goals. This would have come at the price of the
domesticreforms and a balancedand limited governmentat home.
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First claim: the imbalance between the war and domestic reforms created a crisis
within American society. The war and reforms were diverging policies that pulled American
society in two different directions. The war pulled the Americans outward while reforms focused
their attention inward. Johnsontried to find a middle path that would balancethe two policies and
allow him to sustainboth, but he failed. The first cut-atthis problem is the economicconsequences
of attemptingwar and reforms simultaneously. The domesticeconomywas strainedby the attempt
to have war and reforms. The domesticproblems,mainly inflation createdby the defence
spending. However, this also had an effect on the internationalmonetary system. Under the
Bretton Woods system,the United Statesdollar was a reservecurrency. As such, domestic
inflation could be "exported" abroadbecausethe United Statesdid not have to adjust its currency
becauseit was the benchmark. Until 1966that systemworked becausethe United Stateskept its
inflation low. However, the defencebuild up and flawed fiscal policy decisionscreateda high
level of inflation. Other statesbeganto complainwhen the inflation extendedto the international
system. The resulting balanceof payments'problem strainedthe United States' ability to finance
war and reforms. In sun-4the United Statescould not finance the war and domesticreforins;at the
sametime without creating economic dislocationsboth domestically and internationally.
A secondcut at the problem revealsa deeperconflict betweenreforms and the war. With
the Great Society legislation, Johnsonwas expandingthe American promise to all Americans. At
the sametime he was expandingthat samepromise abroadthrough the Truman Doctrine and the
United States' commitmentto the UN charter. The Great Society reforms relied upon the
expandedpower of the governmentto help the averagecitizen and improve the generalwelfare.
The domesticreforms were deepeningthe federal government'sinvolvement in the daily life of
most citizens. In Vietnam, the United Stateswas expandingand defendinguniversal principles
similar to thosefound within its domesticsystem. The United Stateswas allempting to defend the
260
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order required expandedpowers for the federal government. Reforms required the federal
governmentdeepenits involvement in the domesticspherewhile the war required the government
to focus its attention abroadon the world order. The governmentand the country were being
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pulled in two opposite directions at the sametime. The catalyst for that dilemma Nvasthe 28 July
1965 decision.
On 28 July 1965, Lyndon Johnsondecidedthat the United States' security required that it
increase its military involvement in South Vietnam. The decision identified the United States
security with the security of the world order. While Johnson believed that the decision was correct,
he had taken the fateful and imprudent step of attempting to sustain the war and reforms
simultaneously. By pursuing both demanding goals, Johnson failed to temper his ambition with
prudence.

261

Prudence,in fulfilling a moral duty, requiresjudgement. Hadley Arkes, in discussingthe
morality of the United States' intervention in Vietnam, makesthe following observationregarding
the argumentthat the intervention Nvasimprudent.
Arguments drawn from prudencemust of coursehold a necessaryplace in moral judgement. It
could not be irrelevant to know that the pursuit of our endsin any particular casemight be selfdefeatingor that it might impair our capacity, in the long run, to achieveour decentends. With
that kind of sobriety Lincoln understoodthat the United Statesdid not have the means,in the
middle of the nineteenthcentury, to eradicateslaverywherever it existed abroad,and that any
effort on the part of the United Statesto undertakethis mission could lead to the destruction of
the republican experimentin the United States.262
Arkes' point strikes home when we realise that neither Rusk nor Johnsonwanted to wagCWorld
War Three to defend South Vietnam. By avoiding World War Three, they exercisea measureof
prudencebecausethey reconciled the means,limited war, to the goal, defending South Vietnam to
deny North Vietnam victory. However, the chargeof imprudencesuggestedhere does not refer to
the decision to fight or the decision to avoid World War Three. One should not invoke prudence,
as Arkes points out, to shirk one's duty. The argumentfrom prudencedevelopsfrom how the
event is justified according to the principle.
What must be understood,then, is that prudencein its proper application, must proceed from a
263
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correct understandingof principle, and must carry at all
Johnsondemonstratedimprudenceby failing to realise that the principle at stake,the
defenceof South Vietnam, could not be done Nvithhalf measures.This does not meanhe should
have wageda world war to defend South Vietnam. It meansthat he should not have undertakena
261SeeStrauss,Thoughts on Machiavelli, p. 261.
262Hadley Arkes, First Things: An Inqui! y into the First Principles of Morals and Justice
(Princeton: Princeton University Press 1986) p. 281.
263Ibid., p. 281.
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limited war while pursuing domesticreforms. While it can be arguedthatfortuna does not always
allow one to choosewhen or where to fight a war, it can also be arguedthat Johnsoncould control
the pace of his domesticreforms and the war effort. Johnsonwas imprudentbecausehe choseto
fight an undeclaredlimited war which limited the resourcesand the attention he could focus on
fulfilling the principle of defending South Vietnam's freedom. His imprudencesternmedfrom his
inability to choosebetweenreforms and war. Johnson'smiddle path was flawed becauseit failed
at exactly the point where the presidenthad to make a prudent decision. He chosenot to choose
and doomedboth South Vietnam and his domesticreforms. He failed to understandthat a middle
path could not be achievedbetweenthe internationaland the domesticdemands.
Johnsoncan be excusedfor his poor choice becausehe believed that the United States
264
have
both
home
was rich enoughand powerful enoughto
reforms at
and the war overseas.
Initially, such a view was credible but only becauseJohnsonkept the cost of the war hidden from
his economicand military advisers.265When it becameapparentthat the economycould not
sustainthe increaseddefencespendingwithout econon-dedislocations,Johnsonfailed to act
decisively on the necessarytax increase. He did not want the war, or the neededtax-increase,to
imperil his domesticreforms.266That ambition combinedwith a lack of political courageled him
to make two imprudent choices. The first was the decision to embark on an undeclaredwar. The
secondwas the decision not to raise taxesto offset the war's impact on the economy. The initial

264In his Stateof the Union addressfor 1966,Johnsonsaid the United Stateswas strong enough
and rich enoughto do both.
265Halberstam,Best and the Brightest, p. 736. Kettl attemptsto downplay Johnson'sapparent
deceitfulnessby stressingthe political and economicproblemsthat a tax increasefaced. Matusow
makesa similar argument,but the key problem remainsthat Johnson'sadvisersboth military and
political did not know the economic costsof the war. Much of the blame has fallen on McNamara,
but it should rest with Johnsonwho was responsiblefor the final decisions. In a dissenting
opinion, Deborah Shapleymakesa strangeargumentto suggestthat Johnson'sfailure to get the
tax increasewas a good thing in the long run becauseit kept America from waging a larger,
expensivewar, which sheassumeswould have beena wider war. SeeDeborah Shapley,The
Promise and the Power: The life and times of Robert McNamara (Boston: Little Brown, 1993).
While such analysisappearscorrect in the narrowestof senses,it ignoresthe massiveeconornic
problems createddomestically and internationally by Johnson'sdecisions. Johnson'sfailure
undercut the international monetarysystemand createda long term inflation. As Kettl argues,in
the "Economic Education of Lyndon Johnson:Guns,Butter and Taxes," p. 54, the economic
effects createdby Johnson'seconomicpolicies in the 1960sdid not wear off for fifteen years.
Moreover, Johnsonhad no intention of widening the war for international political reasonsas -well
as domesticpolitical reasons. While economicproblemsmay have beena concern,they were not
paramountin determining his war strategy.
266SeeJohnson'sStateof the Union Address in 1966as well as Johnson,Vantage Poin p. 443.
,
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middle path of the undeclared war created a grave imbalance between the United States' domestic
capabilities and its external commitments. Johnson's imprudence caused the United States to be
over-stretched in Vietnam. However, in absolute tenns it was not over-extended materiall Y.267 The
-%var
would not bankrupt the United States. However, the United States was over-extended in that it
could not have both goals in the fullest extent desired. In this manner, the over-extension occur-red
philosophically because the ideas were demanding more than could be accomplished with material
liMitS. 268

Johnson'schoicesforced the United Statesto straddle on two rapidly diverging policies.
The United Stateswas undertakingdomesticreforms and at the sametime undertaking an
undeclaredwar. In the words of J.G.A. Pocock, America was trying to staveoff corruption (the
domesticreforms) and simultaneouslytrying to defendthe United States,and the world order, from
the "stream of irrational events" abroad269The Republic must constantlybe balancedbetween
.
threats from internal corruption and the threat of irrational events,like war, from abroad. In the

267If Johnsonhad succeededin getting declaration
a
of war, which he avoided, he could have
placed the United Statesand its economyon a war footing. The possible resourcesat Johnson's
disposal, if he went on war footing, could have enabledhim to fight the war indefinitely. Whether
Johnsoncould have or even wanted a declarationof war is anothermatter entirely. The point here
is to suggestthat the United Statescould afford the war if it under-tookthe necessaryadjustments.
For a further discussionof the gap betweenresourcesand commitmentsseeSamuelHuntington.
"Coping with the Lippmann Gap" Foreign Affairs 66, no. 2 (Winter, 1987-88):453-477.
268Pocock, Machiavellian Moment
543 makesthe argumentthat the United Statesfailed to
p.
,
expandthe sphereof credit and virtue in Vietnam and that failure has doomed the United Statesto
an Imperial Government. The point I am trying to make is that perhapsthe United States' "failure"
was not in that realm, but in the physical realm. Although Pocock is correct in that Johnson
realised in 1968that becauseof the economiccost of the Vietnam War he could no longer expand
the Great Society and had to maintain it. The "failure" in South Vietnam was that it was
conqueredand a weak, young, constitutional statewas destroyed,but it did not spell the end of the
United States. In one sensethe United States' "expansion" was endedbecauseit lost an important
ally on the Eurasianlandmass. However, America continuesto expand,albeit philosophically, by
promoting the ideasof democracyand equality, as well as acting as an example for other nondemocratic states. In that iegard, Vietnam was not a Machiavellian Moment but a near
Machiavellian Moment. If the UN system,which is perhapsthe exampleof the United States'
ambition, fails becausethe United Statesbecomescorrupt, defeated,or fights a world destroying
war then the Machiavellian Moment would have arrived. In other words, the United Stateshas
never attempteda Pax Americanabecauseit hasreplacedits ambitions for a world order with a UN
world order. In Vietnam, it inverted that relationship,experiencedits failure, and has, ever since,
beencareftil in undertakinglarge-scaleforeign-policy interventions that are driven by liberal
internationalist views.
269Pocock, Machiavellian Moment, p. vii. On the meaning
of political corruption seeJ. Patrick
Dobel, "The Corruption of a State," American Political ScienceReview 72, no. 3. (September,
1978): 958-973. Seealso ChristopherNadon, "From Republic to Empire: Political Revolution and
the Common Good in Xenophon's Education of Cynts," American Political ScienceReview 90,
no. 2 (June,1996): 361-374.
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words of Dean Rusk: "If you don't keep an eye on problems in the periphery, the periphery soon
becomesthe center.,270A republic, like United States,boundsits universal principles within a
constitution. Even though the universal principles are applicable to republic's citizens, their
universality createsthe temptationthat as the Republic grows stronger the boundedspherewill be
increasedto include more people. To mergePocock and Rusk's language,if the domestic
universal principles can be promoted successfullyin the periphery, then the centre will not be
threatened. In the languageof Machiavelli, the republic could expanduntil the whole world was
the republic. The republic facesa constantstruggleto meet internal threatsto its domesticsphere,
corruption, and avoid the temptation to expandingto "solve" the external threats. A balanceis
271
"imperial
In a republic, a balancemust be maintained
to
temptatiolfi.
needed avoiding this
betweenpromote and defend thoseuniversal rights from corruption and what can be done
externally to defend and promote thoseuniversalprinciples from threatsabroad.
A balancebetweena republic's internal requirementsand the external threatsis difficult,
but not impossible,to maintain. Johnsonand Rusk threatenedthat balanceby attempting to
promote the universal values,limited to the domesticsphere,to the whole world. This createsa
problem for a republic becauseit must keep its internal and external priorities balanced. If the
republic focusestoo much on one or the other, it threatensthe balancethat is vital to its survival.
The key problen-4as Machiavelli points out, is to remain strong enoughto defend oneself,but
avoid being temptedby that strengthto overextend. The constitution could act to limit the
temptation to expandbut keep the internal threatsto the stability in check.
I believe without any doubt; that if such an entity could be held in balancethis way, the result
would be a true body politic and true tranquillity in a city. But since all human affairs are in
continual motion... and reasondoes not always lead you to the many things to which necessity
leadsyou, so that if a republic were to be capableof maintaining itself without expansion,and
necessityforced it to.expand,its foundationswould be demolishedand its would be brought to
272
ruin very quickly.
Machiavelli points to a continual tensionwitbin a republic. A changingworld requires the republic
to adapt. The 1960swere a turbulent decadefull of enormouspolitical, economic, and social
changein the international systemand in the United States. In 1965,Johnsonattemptedto wage a
270SeeDOSB 22 May 1961,p. 763.
271Seefor exampleRonald Steel,Temptationsof a Supe!powe (Cambridge: Harvard University
Press, 1995).
272Machiavelli, Discourses,1.6p. 37.
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limited war while undertakingdramatic domesticreforms. The reforms were an attempt to contain
the domesticturbulenceand the war was an attemptto contain the international turbulence.
In J.G.A. Pocock's languageof the Machiavellian Moment, changethrough military
aggressioncould be understoodas the "irrational" eventsthat challengeda republic's existence.
The challengeexists becauseRusk identified South Vietnam's security with the security of the
United States. Moreover, the world order that the United Stateshad pledged to defend was
threatenedby the communistinspired wars of national liberation. Following the Truman Doctrine,
Rusk believed that the security and stability of the world order that the United Stateshad pledged
to defend dependedon resistingthesewars. While the United Stateswas not expanding its
iniperhan,273it had expandedits security by identifying the threat to South Vietnam as a threat to
the world order it was trying to uphold. By identifying the security of the United Stateswith the
security of a world order, Rusk committed the United Statesto a dangerouspath that Machiavelli
had warned against. Machiavelli arguedthat when Rome had to expandimperialistically to ensure
its security, it faced the addeddangerthat if it failed to expand,it would face internal corruption
274
decay.
The dangerfor the United States,after pledging to defend the security of a world
and
order, was that it would face severedomesticconsequencesif it was unable to fulfil that obligation.
Although Rusk promotedthe United States'global role, he was quick to point out that
America was expandingits commitments,not its dominion, According to Rusk, the United States
was attempting to promote the rule of law as outlined in the UN charter. The United Stateswas
therefor not acting only in its interest,but the world's interest. However, in acceptingthis
"expansive" role, Johnsonand Rusk accepted,at philosophical level, that that the United States
had to expandits efforts to ftilfil the liberal internationalistprinciples. In geopolitical terms, the
United Stateshad accepted.the full burdensof globalism.

273

The United Stateswas not seekingto expandits rule over anotherpeople as suggestedin the
It was attempting,the ftilfilment of the Truman Doctrine, to help South
0
word's original meaning.
Vietnam determineits ftiture free from the threat of physical coercion. See J.S. Richardson,
"Impetium Ronianum:Empire and the Languageof Power," Journal of Roman Studies 81 (199 1):
1-9.
274JosephSchumpeterarguedthat Rome's interests
expandedbecauseeven if her direct interest
was not at stakethen the interest of an ally was at stakewhich would bring Rome into the conflict.
SeeJosephA. Schumpeter,Imperialism and Social Classestrans. Heinz Norden ed. Paul M.
Sweezy(Oxford: Blackwell, 1951), p. 66.
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The attempt to fulfil liberal internationalismcreatedan imbalancebetweencommitment
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to choosethe Nvareffort or reforms, and that put the United Stateseconomybetweentwo
conflicting and diverging goals. The failure to choosereforms or the Nvarhad two interconnected
economic consequences.First, the defencebuild up createdan inflationary trend that lasted into
the next administration. Second,the domesticeconomicdislocations,in particular the inflation,
disrupted the balanceof payments'position and underminedthe international monetary system.
The economicconsequencesNverea direct result of the 28 July 1965decision becauseit sent the
United Stateseconomyon the diverging paths of paying for the Nvarand paying for domestic
reforms.
Lyndon Johnsonenteredthe %varas uncertainover the economic effects as he Nvasover the
political effects. At first, Johnsonbelieved that he could afford the war and the reforms at the same
time becausehis economicadviserssuggestedsucha possibility.276However, their advice was
basedon a flawed economic forecastingcreatedin part by incorrect information. The economic
advisershad not been fully informed of how much the war might cost. They were told that the
defencebuild up would not be very large and that the war would be over by the end of the 1967
fiscal year. As a result, they believed that economycould accommodatethe initial defencebuild
up. Yet, when the build up threatenedto overheatthe economyin December 1965, the advisers
277
quickly suggesteda tax cut.
The forecastingproblems were createdby severaloverlapping factors; Johnson'sapparent
indirection, faulty economic forecasting,and conflicting economic theoriesthat offered different
C>

275Resources focuseson the economicproblems,but a similar argumentcan be maderegarding
the problem of civil rights. The United Stateswas trying to fulfil simultaneouslythe universal
rights at home and abroad. However, to meet one or the other successfullywould require the
country's ftill attention. One or the other would have had to beenput on hold. Unfortunately,
Johnsontried to have both and he failed. The Civil Rights legislation while impervious was not as
far reachingas it could have beenif the United Stateswas not fighting a war in Vietnam.
276On 30 July 1965 Gerald Ackley sent a memo to Johnsonsuggestingthat the United States
economyhad room to handle a defencebuild up. SeeKettl, "Economic Education," p. 58.
277David Halberstamin the Best and the Brightest, p. 736 arguesthat Johnsonintentionally hid the
cost of the war from his economicadvisors. Kettl offers an alternative assessmentthat suggests
less deviousnessand more uncertainty that lead to Johnson'sactivities. The section draws heavily
on the work of Kettl, Kauffman and Matusow.
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278
responseS. Johnsondid not make the necessarytax cut at the time becausehe did not think he
could get the votes. Moreover, he did not want to force a tax cut that might imperil his Great
Society programs. The political processhamperedand delayedthe necessaryeconomic
adjustments. As Kettl pointed out: "Johnsonand his economicadvisersoverestimatedhow easy it
,would be to apply fiscal stimulus--andunderestimatedhow difficult it would later be to apply
restraint."279In that regard, the economic strugglefor a tax cut mirrored the military problems in
Vietnam. Just as Rusk and JohnsonunderestimatedNorth Vietnam's resolve and overestimatedthe
public's patience,Johnsonunderestimatedthe effect of the economic stimulus and overestimated
his ability to restrain the economy.280
Economic policy and foreign policy were linked becausethey were two areaswhere
Johnsonhad to rely on thejudgementsof othersrather than his own instincts. The policy choices
and uncertaintieswere similar. In Vietnam, the politico-military strategyof limited war required
the presidentto find the right amount of coercion to avoid World War Three, but, at the sametime,
do enoughto stop North Vietnam. In the economicstruggleat home the presidenthad to find the
proper fiscal and monetarypolicy balanceto bring inflation under control, but maintain economic
growth. As a result, the economylike the war sufferedfrom Johnson'sinability to make the
necessarilytough decisions. The economysuffereda debilitating seriesof stop and go measures
for severalreasons. First, the economicadviserswere uncertain of the cost of the war. Second,the
economic adviserswere divided over the proper fiscal and monetarypolicy responsesto pursue.
Third, perhapsmost importantly, Johnsonlacked the political will to confront the economic
questions.
The massivedefencespendingfor the Vietnam war and the inconsistenteconomicpolicies
weakenedthe United States_'
economy. The weaknesshad domesticand international
consequences.The economicconsequencesdemonstratedthe imprudenceof attempting to fight a
war and carry out reforms at the sametime. The domesticconsequencewas an unstableeconomy
ZD in the growth rate. The inconsistentfiscal, monetary,and tax policy
prone to wide swings

278On the questionof deceptionseeHalberstan-4Best and the Brightest, p. 734. SeeKettl for
blame being placed on poor forecasting. Matusow and Eckstein arguethat conflicting economic
theories confusedthe economicanalysis.
279Kettl, "Economic Education",
280Rusk, As I Saw It,
p. 419.

p. 56.
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decisionshelpedto createan inflationary spiral within the economy. The international
consequencewas a steadily weakeninginternationalmonetarysystem. The domesticcconorn-ic
problems contributed to a deteriorating balanceof paymentsituation which, in turn, created
uncertainty and instability in the international monetarysystem. The United Statesattemptedto
export the inflation createdby the defencebuild up and this contributed to the instability in the
monetary system. To offset the increaseddemandat home, the United Statesimported more than it
exported creating a current accountdeficit. To financethis deficit, it reducedits balanceof
paymentsabroad. The balanceof paymentshad beenin crisis when Kennedy assumedoffice, but
the Vietnam build up under Johnsoncreatedan insoluble probleM.28I The United Statescould
have either the war or refonns without inflation, but not both. If it tried to have both, it would
createmore problems for the international monetarysystem.
The political evidencethat suggeststhe imbalancebetweenforeign policy and domestic
policy commitmentsis the emergenceof the anti-war protests. Theseprotestsincreasedas the
United States' involvement increased. The initial support for the war soon turned to protest as the
United Statesappearedbogged down in a war without end. The emergenceof the anti-war
movementwas the politi cal consequenceof the imbalancebetweenwar and reforms. The anti-war
movement,by protesting the foreign policy was seekingto turn the attention inward. The anti-war
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interest were thosewho were concernedwith the failure and underftinding of the domestic
economic and political reforms. The economicconcernswere raised over the failure to fight the
war on poverty or to rejuvenateAmerican cities. The political concernswere focusedon the
slownessof civil rights reforms.
The second claim is that the United States government level, the limited and
balanced government was threatened by the growth of the executive branch's power. The
281SeeCollins "The Economic Crisis of 1968" 396-422.
282Seefor example,Melvin Small, Johnson,Nixon and the Doves (New Brunswick: Rutgers
University Press,1988) and CharlesDebenedettiand CharlesChatfield, An American Ordeal : The
Antiwar Movement of the Vietnam War (SyracuseStudieson Peaceand Conflict Resolution),
(Syracuse:SyracuseUniversity Press,1990).
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executive grew strongerat the expenseof the legislative branch. The growth of the executive
branch'spower can be seenmost noticeably in the presidentwaging an undeclaredwar at the
283
legislative
branch.
At a less direct level, it can be seenin the pace and sheer
the
expenseof
amount of legislation initiated by the executiveand Johnson'spolitical tactics of blurring the lines
betweenthe executiveand legislative branches.
Machiavelli had warned that a republic's foundationscould be threatenedif it expanded.
For the United States,the military intervention to supportthe extendedforeign policy conunitment
can be consideredsuch an expansion. The "expanded" foreign policy commitmentscreateda
possible threat to the constitutional balancewithin the American regime. While the United States
never becamean empire, the Vietnam war exposedan underlying problem in the balancebetween
the executiveand the legislative branch over the constitutionalpower to wage war.284In the realm
of foreign affairs the presidenthas tremendouspower becausehe has constitutional responsibility
for carrying out foreign policy. As the constitution is a unitary document,the powers accruedto
deal with foreign policy have an influence in the domesticsphere. In foreign affairs the president
has tremendouspowers as the commanderin chief and the powers have increasedas the nation's
foreign policy responsibilitieshave increased.
The trend towards a more powerftil executivehad begunwhen FrazildinRooseveltwas
285
by
deal
To preparethe United
Congress
Depression
to
grantedemergencypowers
with the
.
Statesfor World War Two, Rooseveltrelied upon the precedentcreatedby thesepowers.286World
War Two and its aftermathcreatedgreaterforeign policy responsibilities for the President. To
meet theseresponsibilities,the President'spowers increased. Unlike Johnson,however, Roosevelt
had a declarationof war from Congress. Roosevelt,under the necessityof the war, increasedhis
power without relying solely on his prerogativepowersor by relying on his authority as
283For a fuller discussionof the imbalancebetweenthe presidentand Congress,seeGordon
Silverstein, Imbalanceof Powers:Constitutional interpretationand the makinizof American foreign
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1997).
polLiLcy
284On this issueseeDavid P. Forsytheand Ryan C. Hendrickson, "The Use of Force Abroad:
What Law for the President?" PresidentialStudiesQuarterly 26, no. 4 (Fall 1996): 950-961.
285Seefor exampleWalter LaFeber, "American Empire, American Raj" chap. in America
Unbound: World War II and the makinctof a superpowe ed. Warren F. Kimball, (New York: St.
Martin's Press, 1992),p. 56.
286Edward S. Corwin, The PresidentOffice and Powers, 178-1984histo!y and analysisof practice
andopinio 5th Rev. Eds. Randall W. Bland, TheodoreT. Hindson, and Jack W. Peltason(New
York: New York University Press, 1984).
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Commanderin Chief.287In this regard the declarationof war representeda culminating point of
increasedpresidentialpower rather than a starting point. The full impact of the changeswrought
by Roosevelt's imperial presidencyremainedsubdueduntil Lyndon Johnsontook office. When
Johnsonpursuedan undeclaredwar, on the president' prerogative power, he re-openedthe debate
over the imperial presidency.
According to Arthur Schlesinger,in his book Imperial Presidency,Johnsonrelied on
Congressto support the war rather than sanctionit.288Johnson'sapproachto the war and the
executive-legislativerelationship suggestedthat the executivewas dominating the legislative
branch. Under Johnson,the executivebranch appearedto be centralising power by keeping the
Congressfrom taking any foreign policy role more active than supporting his war. The imbalance
betweenthe presidentand Congressover the Vietnam war had severalsources. The most
immediatewas that Johnsonwas better informed than his Congressionalcritics. He could use the
superior intelligence to manipulatea decision by shapingthe context that it was presented. For
example,when Johnsonwas exploring a possibletax increase,he never mentionedthat he needed
the money to pay for Vietnam to keep Congressfrom becomingawareof the true cost of the war.289
While all Presidentsuse their intelligence superiority to their advantage,Johnsonoften went to
great lengthsto manipulatehis audiencebasedupon the information that he alone possessed.
A secondsourcefor the president'sadvantagewas that Johnsonarguedhe had all the
Congressionalconsentand sanctionhe neededthrough the passageof the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution. In this regard he stressedthe president'sprerogativein foreign policy. However,
Attorney General Katzenbach,while giving legal advice on Johnson'sauthority to commit troops
to Vietnam, couchedthe argumentto deflect attention from the requirementsof declaringwar. He
suggesteda specific interpretationof what declaring war required.
I believe it fair, although not uncontroversial,summaryof nearly two centuriesof history to say
that the power to "declare war" is the power to confer substantiallyunlimited authority to use
the armed forces to conquerand, if necessary,subduea foreign nation. Unless such unlimited
authority is exercisedby the President,his legal position in using the armed forces is
sustainable.
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287Arthur M. Schlesinger,The Imnerial Presidencywith a new epilogue (Boston: Houghton
Mifflin, 1989),p. 115.
288Schlesinger,Imperia p. 181.
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MatusoNv,Unravellin pp. 155-179.
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290FRUS 1964-1968Vietnam Volume Il p. 752.
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Katzenbachfocusedon Johnson'sdeclaredintention to keep the war limited without addressingthe
fuller constitutional principle involved. However, it must be kept in mind that Congressdid not act
immediately to limit the President'sactions.291Johnsonhad relied upon his superior intelligence
information in foreign affairs to presenta fait accompli to Congressin which patriotic support for
armed forces abroadmuted criticism. This is not to say that Johnsonintendedto deceiveCongress.
The manoeuvrewas an exampleof a well-played act of political judo that yielded short term
benefits, but createda long term problem. Johnsoncould not have achievedthis goal without a
third sourcefor the imbalancebetweenthe executiveand the legislative; his intimate knowledge of
the Senate.
Johnson,as former SenateMajority Leader,had an excellent understandingof the Senate.
His masteryof the Senatehelped him to control it in a way that no other presidenthad. That
masteryand his intimate knowledgeof the Senateled him to work very closely with the Congress
in a way that blurred the line between the executive and the legislative branches.
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As Doris

Kearns pointed out, the height of Johnson's power and the most obvious shift in balance was his
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Johnson was blurring the executive-legislative relationship to the point where the legislature was in
danger of being co-opted. 294

When Johnsonblurred the line betweenthe executiveand the legislative and manipulated
Congressthrough indirection, he threatenedto createan imbalancewithin the balanced
government. The slow centralisationof power in the executivebranch was making it more
powerful at the expenseof the legislative andjudicial branches. Such an imbalance,according to

291Ibid. KatzenbachMemo goeson to addressthis point and thus suggests,indirectly, that the
Gulf of Tonkin, until it is reversedor suspended,can beenusedasjustification for the president's
actions so long as they do not infringe on Congress'right to declarewar. Moreover, Johnsonwas
worried that by seekinga declarationof war, he would invite greater Congressionalinvolvement
and thus scrutiny of his policies. Katzenbachaddressedthat issueby stressingthat such a
0
possibility only exists if the Presidentinfringe on Congressional
powers......There is authority,
however, indicating that in areaswhere both Executive and Congressionalpowers are operative,
the Executive must observethe limits of any Congressionalauthorization that may be enactedeven
though, in the absenceof any authorization,his Executivepowers under the Constitution would
clearly go beyond the Congressionalgrant." Seealso Silverstein, Imbalanceof Powers.
292Kearns,American Drea p. 222.
293This stemmedfrom Johnson'sbelief that he
alreadyhad consultedCongresswith the Gulf of
Tonkin resolution, but it also reflected the belief in the President'spowers as commanderin chief.
294Kcarns,
American Drea p. 222.
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Pocock, is an initial sign of corruption within a republic and a step towards empire.295Johnson
strengthenthe executivebranch in two ways. First, he exercisedhis prerogative in foreign affairs
to, wagethe undeclaredwar. Second,he pushedthrough domesticreforms that expandedthe power
of the federal governmentand by extensionthe executivebranch. The point is not to suggestthat
Johnsonintendedto centralisepower, but that his foreign and domesticpolicies increasedthe
power of the central governmentand thereby the power of the executivebranch.
The undeclaredwar suggestedan imbalancebetweenthe branchesin two ways. First,
Congresswas not consultedfully. Second,the Johnsonundertook the foreign policy actionswhile
working very closely with Congressto passextensivedomesticrefanns. This is not to suggestthat
Johnsonwas intentionally pursuing a massivedomesticprogram to distract Congressfrom his
foreign policy. It is to suggestthat the large amountof legislation helped him to avoid scrutiny on
his foreign policy. Johnson,by working so closely with the legislature,appearedto be blurring the
traditional separationof the executiveand legislative branches. Ironically, this helped him to
achievethe refonns while at the sametime he Nvasrelying on the separationof powers to have a
free hand in foreign policy. This is not meantto suggestthat he was intentionally using the
domesticreforms to hide the war. On the contrary, the conflicting purposesshow the divided
nature of the war and reforms becausethey were pulling the president in diverging directions.
Only Johnson,so long as he could straddleboth diverging lines, could keep the implicit imbalance
from becoming overt. To that end, it was imperative to avoid a debateon the war.
Johnsonavoided a debateand a declarationof war, in part, becausehe did not want his
authority to be limited by having a full debateover his foreign policy becausehe worried that a
debateover foreign policy would derail his Great Society PrograM.296However, a debateand a
declaration of war would demonstratethe balanceof powersbecausethe president would have
sought Congress'ssanctionand consent. Insteadof a debate,however, Congressand the American

295One is temptedto analysethe domesticunrestthrough a Lockean lens. According to Locke, if
there is a conflict betweenthe executiveand the legislature,the people will decide the matter. How
will they do this? By acting in a variety of ways "including public opinion, generalwillingness to
remain obedient to governmentactions, electionswhen thoseare relevant, and, finally,
revolutions." SeeMichael P. Zuckert Hobbes,Locke, and the problem of the rule of law"in
NOMOS XXXVI Yearbook of the American Societyof Political and Legal Philosophy The Rule
Law. ed. Ian Shapiro, (New York University: New York, 1994), p. 75.
of
296 MatUSow,
Unravelin p. 160.
,
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public were limited, in large part, to consentingto the president's actions without being given a
chanceto sanctionthem.
In Johnson'sdefence,it hasbeenarguedthat a declaration of war could have turned a
limited war into a global nuclearwar. This possibility doesnot diminish the needfor a debateand
297
CongreSS.
The undeclaredwar exacerbatedthe differencesbetween
thorough
a
consultationwith
the Executive and the Legislative branches. The strugglebetweenthe executiveand the legislature
was reflected in the public's protestationsover the war as the public demandedthat the foreign
policy actions be explained. The administration,and the president,cameunder increasingpressure
from the public to explain andjustify the United States'involvement in Vietnam. Indirectlythe
public was reassertingthe balancebetweenthe two branchesby demandingdebateand information
298
foreign
the
about
administration's
policy actions. In the end, the Congress,with the support of
the people, reassertedits role and the apparentimbalanceeasedas the United Stateswithdrew from
Vietnam. However, the executive's power, especiallyas Commanderin Chief, representsan
enduring constitutional question. As has beenremarked,the United Statesappearsto face a
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responsibilities createdby the United Statesextensiveforeign policy conun-itmentsrequire
extensivepresidential powers.
The undeclaredwar and Johnson'sreliance on his powers as the Commanderin Chief
createdconstitutional questionsand consequencesthat reflect crisis of the Machiavellian Moment
becausethey suggestedan imbalancewithin the regime. In the languageof the Machiavelli
Moment, the Presidentactedimperially rather than democratically in committing the United States
to war. In his book, Imperial PrcsiLeacy,Schlesingerfocusedon the increasedpower of the

297SeeJacob K. Javits, "The CongressionalPresencein Foreign Relations," Foreign Affairs 48
(January 1970): 226. Seealso Cecil V. Crabb and Pat M. Hold, Invitation to Struggle: Congress,
the Presidentand Foreign Poligy (WashingtonD.C.: CongressionalQuarterly Press, 1980). p. 45.
298On this point seenote 121.
299Forsythe
and Hendrickson, "U. S. Use of Force", p. 950.
300One can certainly speculateon the relationship of the imperial
presidencyto the foreign policy
commitmentsof the United States. Hadley Arkes arguesthat the two realms can be reconciled by
returning to a natural rights understandingof the Constitution and the role of the Executive. See
Hadley Arkes, The Return of GeorgeSutherland:Restoringa Jurisprudenceof Natural Right
(Princeton: Princeton University Press,1994).
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president in the post World War Two era. In particular, he stressedthe shift in the balanceof
power betweenthe Presidentand the Congressbasedupon the president's undeclaredwars. The
direct constitutional consequenceof 28 July 1965was a backlashby Congresswhich led to the
War PowersAct. In that regard, 1965marks the high-waterpoint of the executive power.
The failure to seeka declarationof war reflectsJohnson's"flawed" political personality
and his decision making style. Johnsonpursueda middle path, of an undeclaredwar, betweentwo
extremes. The extremethat he wantedto avoid was an unpopular debateover a declaration of war.
The other extremethat he soughtto avoid was gaining a declaration of war. Johnsonand his
fevcr at home or alarming the
adviserswantedto avoid a declarationof war to avoid creating a %var
Soviet Union or China.301However, choosingan extrememight have been the best choice at this
point. A debatemay have savedJohnsonfrom expandingthe commitment to Vietnam becauseit
would have alerted the public to the magnitudeof the crisis. If the debatedid not avoid
commitment, it would have given him the resourcesto succeed. Moreover, it would have either
made Congressresponsiblefor the war or for the failure to intervene.
The problem of the undeclaredwar was compoundedby how Johnsonviewed his
commitment to South Vietnam. Johnsonbelieved that commitment,staying the courseand holding
firni, was the middle path betweenthe extremesof withdrawal or all out escalation. A wiser choice
might have beenpursuing a policy extreme,rather than trying to find a middle path. Such a policy
extrememight have beento seeka declarationof war and get the country behind him. While
declaring war was impractical for a variety of domesticpolitical reasons,its impracticality should
have encouragedJohnsonto set a troop limit for his "holding firnf'policy choice. Johnsonwas led
by eventsin Vietnam and his desire to avoid losing to choosea gradual escalation. Kennedy had
consistentlyincreasedhis involvement, but he had doneso without officially comn-tittingtroops
with the statedpurposeof fighting. Unlike Johnson,Kennedykept the basic conunitment
ambiguouseven as he increasedhis involvement to protect that commitment. Even though the
term "adviser" may have beena political disguisefor the troops, it gave Kennedy political
flexibility. It allowed him to help South Vietnam with its military problems without it raising the

301Rusk, As I Saw It, p. 456.
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302
declaring
question of
war. Johnson,by fixing the commitment,could only have flexibility along
the escalatoryladder not in his policy choices.
Johnsonfaced a very different situation on 28 July 1965 than Kennedy had faced in 1961.
Johnsondid not have a flexible situation. The military situation had changedin Vietnam and thus
the middle path options that were open to Kennedy,were no longer open to Johnson. In other
words, Johnsondid not have the sameflexibility as Kennedy. In late 1964,North Vietnam
escalatedthe conflict through by increasingtroop infiltration into the South. The changemeant
that holding firm, which had beenthe flexible middle path betweenwithdrawal and escalation,
before, had now becomea policy extremetantamountto withdrawal. If the United Statesheld
firm, did not increaseits effort, South Vietnam would have been defeated. The "new" policy
extremewas again escalation,but it was now describedas a fast build up, the "fast squeeze"
option. The new middle path betweenthe extremesof holding firm or the "fast squeeze"had to be
found. Johnsonchosethe flawed middle path of gradual involvement.303
Johnsonmight have madea wiser choice by selectingone of the extremes. For example,
Johnsoncould have held fim-4 as Dean Rusk suggested,without escalatingor withdrawing.
Holding firm was an extremeposition just as fast escalationwas an extremeposition. Johnson
could have held firm by supplying logistics or trainers. This courseof action would have avoided a
direct and official combat role for United Statestroops. In this option, the responsibility for the
war would have remainedwith the South Vietnamesearmy and leadership. However, this is very
speculativefor two reasons. The first was that following the 1963 coup and Kennedy's death,the
United Statestook responsiblyfor the survival of SouthVietnam and Johnsonbelieved that he had
to stay the coursewith Kennedy's policy. The secondwas that the South Vietnamesearmy was not
preparedto fight successfully without a large infusion of United Statestroops. It would be several
yearsbefore the South Vietnamesewere preparedto fight on their own, but by then the war had
changeddramatically. Moreover, Johnsondid not believe he could tolerate politically the "loss" of
South Vietnam.

302SeeBostdorff and Goldzwig "Idealism and Pragmatismý'pp.515-530.
303Dallek, Flawed Giant, p. 214. The Working Group
gave Johnsonthree policy choices,continue
at presentrate while seekingnegotiations,increasesharply or slowly increasethe pressureagainst
Hanoi.
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Had Johnsondeclaredwar, he would haveavoided the constitutional consequencesof an
undeclaredwar. He would not have avoided the crisis createdby the imbalancebetweenthe
United States'unlimited foreign policy commitmentsand the domestically boundeduniversal
principles that createdthe commitments. Johnsonavoided an Imperial war by not declaring war,
but the possibility to declarewar existed until 31 March 1968. Until then, the United States
304
brink
the
remainedpoised at
of empire. The stepstowards empire would have beenhastenedif
Johnsonhad declaredwar. In other words, the United Stateswould have decided the question
betweenits domesticprinciples and its foreign policy commitments. By declaring war, domestic
reforms would have beenstoppedand attention would have focusedon defending and expanding
the universal principles within the world order rather than at home. In other words, the United
Stateswould be fighting to defend its universal principles abroadwhile denying are at least
delaying them at home. The United Stateswould be mobilising not to defend its physical security,
but to defend and promote its world order. Finally, Johnsonwould have beenhard pressedto keep
the war from widening, going North, if he had declaredwar. An invasion of North Vietnam would
have beenmore conceivablewith a declaredwar. At that point, the United Stateswould have
confronted the question of whether itwas willing to fight to re-organiseEurasiabecauseChina
would have becomeinvolved. CharlesDe Gaulle warriedof this potential problem.
De Gaulle had wamed Rusk, America would have to fight for all of Eurasia if it was to
"win' 'in South Vietnam 305That "total" goal may have becomeexplicit following a declaration of
.
war becauseit would have createdthe needfor a "total" war rather than a limited, undeclared,war.
A total war would have required total victory rather than the limited goals that the limited war
theory suggestedshould be achieved. Rusk respondedto De Gaulle by explaining that the United
Stateswas only interestedin-Iimited goals and thereforelimited means. However, De Gaulle
.
understoodwhat was at stakeif the United Stateswas truly trying to defend a world order. The
struggle betweencompetingworld orders doesnot suggestlimited goals and therefore implies a
total war. In contrast,Rusk saw the conflict as a limited Nvarin pursuit of limited goals even
though they werejustified by a universal ideal. To put it in the terms of the Machiavellian
304Roger Hilsman, "Must We Invade the North?" Foreign Affairs 46 (April 1968): 425-441
Hilsman arguesthat the United Statesstill might invadeNorth Vietnam.
305Gardner,Pay Any Pric p. 155.
,
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Moment, De Gaulle understoodthe problem in the languageof an Empire. An Empire defending
its professedworld order would require a total war. Rusk couchedhis approachin the languageof
a Republic becausehe took a limited approach. His approachreflected the boundedor restrained
universalismthat exemplified the American republic. De Gaulle expressedconcernsregarding the
geopolitical situation. Theseconcerrishinted at the possibleconsequencesof desiring victory. He
understoodthat if the United Stateswas going to "win" in South Vietnam it would have to fight for
Eurasia. He endedthe line of questioningby asking"Then what?" Thus, a victory would require
total war, but a total war would require total effort or mobilisation. If the United Stateswas to
achieve"victory" it would have to changeitself by focusing completely on its war effort. Domestic
reforins would be ignored as the country mobilised for war to achievethe universal ideal. De
Gaulle was suggestingthat "victory" would require the United Statesto becomean empire, in the
sensethat the United Statescould not find a limited solution that Rusk insisted was possible. In
sum, De Gaulle, by warning of the futile searchfor "victory", becauseit would require a war for
Eurasia, was not only warning Rusk of the physical challengesin Vietnam, but the philosophical
challenge.
The "victory" effort that De Gaulle suggestedwas necessarywould have required great
changesin the domestic structure. Rusk and Johnsonwantedto avoid the needfor thesechanges
and thereby soughtto keep the war limited in endsand means. However, this does not meanthat
the United Statesbecomesan empire any time it declareswar, but to suggestthat a war would keep
the domesticstructure fixed for the war's duration. A war -wouldput domestic reforms on hold or
at the least slow their pace. The war would divert attention and effort from domesticreforms.. The
domestic reforms neededto bring the universal principles to all Americans, for examplecivil
rights, would have been delayeduntil the war was concluded. A declaredwar opensthe larger
question of how long would the United Stateshave to stay in a state of war given South Vietnam's
306
vulnerable position. The problem of the imbalancebetweendomesticprinciples and foreign
policy comniitmentsis even more noticeable when one realisesthat the war is being wagedto
defend principles abroad that are not fulfilled at home.
306Ibid., p. 156. Gardnercites a memo by Douglas Cater's memo from December 1964suggesting
that if the United Statesstaysthe coursein South Vietnam it may have to be engagedin a Nvarfor
twenty to thirty years.
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An apparentimbalancebetweenthe Executiveand the Legislature emergedwhen Johnson
undertook an undeclaredground war in Vietnam. The imbalancewithin the regime reflected the
imbalancebetweenthe domesticand foreign policy. The United Stateswas attempting to pursue a
war to defend a world order, that reflected its domesticregime, while simultaneouslyundertaking a
far reachingreforms within the regime. To carry out-thereforms required a stronger central
government. In an indirect way, Johnsonwas fulfilling his promise to bring the Great Society to
the world and to the United States. However, to achieveboth would require a powerful executive.
The United Stateswas not committed to an undeclaredwar in Vietnam simply to fulfil Johnson's
ambitions. The goal was to defend the United Statescredibility and a world order. In doing so, the
task required a strong executiveas did the domesticreforms. The two combined to createan
imbalancebetweenthe executiveand legislative branches. The commitment forced the United
Statesto confront the questionof whether it was to becomean empire, to fulfil the commitment to
the world order, or whether it was going to remain a republic, by refusing to expand the %var
and
thereby fail to fulfil its commitment.307The United Stateshad to choosebetweenreforming the
world, or reforming itself. It could not achieveboth at the sametime. Awar to uphold the world
order was beyond its resourcesas a republic, but it would not have beenbeyond the resourcesof an
empire devotedto expandingthe universal ideal. The United Statesacceptedits limits and chose
to remain a republic. The United Statesleadershipprudently matchedits commitmentsto its
resourcesin choosingnot to escalatethe war in Vietnam when that Nvasthe only way to avoid
defeat.
The third claim is that the United States committed itself to defend a world order
and confronted the philosophical question: Republic or Empire?
Robert Tucker posedthe question, in a slightly different manner,with his essayNation or
Emni

The United Statesintervenedin Vietnam to fulfil the Truman Doctrine. The Truman
.

Doctrine createda justification for defending the free world order. According to Dean Rusk, the
United Stateshad identified its security with the security of the world order and that world order

307By expandingthe war, I do not meansimply escalatingthe combat in South Vietnam. I mean
widening the war by invading North Vietnam. This, I think would require the United Statesto
declarewar.
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would createa dangerousprecedent. The precedentwould demonstratethe failure of a collective
security, which was regardedas a central pillar for the security of theworld order. In Vietnan-4the
United Stateswas defendingthe world order to fulfil its globalist foreign policy. Yet, by
identifying its security with the security of the world order, the United Stateshad undertakenan
implicit imperial role.
The United Statesundertook a massiveunilateral intervention to defend and maintain its
global foreign policy and that intervention createdan imbalancewithin the regime betweenits
domestic policy and its foreign policy. The intervention createdan imbalancewithin the United
Statesas Johnsonattemptedto undertakewar and domesticreforms at the sametime. The
imbalancecreateda crisis that forced the United Statesto confront the limits of its power to meet
the demandsof its foreign policy. If the United Stateswere to meet the demandsof its foreign
policy, it would have to take the necessarystepstowardsempire. First it would end domestic
reforms. Secondit would have to mobilise for war. This step would further reducethe impetus for
reforms and at the sametime increasethe president'spowers. The domesticchangeswould move
the United Statestowards an empire and away from being a republic. This is not a simple
transformation,but the centralisationof power shifted the balancebetweenthe executive and the
legislative branches. The foreign policy commitmentto a world order and the centralisationof
power in the federal governmentand the executive,in particular, forced the United Statesto
confront the question of Republic or Empire.
The United Statesdid not have the power to achieveboth domesticreforms and its
international commitmentsand still remain a republic. The United Statestherefore confronted a
difficult choice. Would the United Statesfulfil its world order role or would it ftilfil its domestic
promise? Johnsonattemptedto avoid choice, but his delay only exacerbatedthe fundamental
309
problem. Using Pocock's conceptof the Machiavellian Moment and the dangerof an
308SCe
for exampleDOSB 6 April 1964,p. 534. "We dare not falter. For unlessthe world is made
safe for freedon-4our own freedom cannot survive."
309In many ways, Johnsonwas in a situation similar to the one faced by StephenDouglas prior to
the civil war and exposedquite brilliantly by AbrahamLincoln during their famous debates.
Douglas was trying to fight anti-slavery measuresin the north and pro-slavery measuresin the
south becausehe did not want slavery as a test for political orthodoxy. In that regard, Douglas
feared a Civil War than he believed that slavery was an evil that had to be defeated. SeeHarry V.
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imbalancedgovernment,the third section combinesthe first two sectionsto explore how such an
imbalanceddevelopedduring Johnson'spresidency. The imbalancebetweenforeign policy
comniýitmentsand domesticpolicy and the imbalancebetweenthe executiveand the legislative
brancheswere a manifestationof the imbalancewithin Johnson'spresidency. Johnsonfailed to
restrain his ambitions with prudence. The United Statesreachedthe brink of a Machiavellian
Moment when it confronted, at a philosophical level, whether it was to remain a republic or
becomean empire.
The United Statesconfronted the choice out of necessityand out of imprudence. The
necessitywas that the United States,having foundeda liberal world order, faced a direct threat to
that order by the Soviet Union and the PRC. The United Stateswas imprudent for trying to fight a
limited war in Vietnam to defend an open-endedcommitmentto the world order. However, the
threat to the world order or the responsewere not sufficient, in their own right, to bring the United
Statesto the brink of the Machiavellian Moment. The fateful involvement in Vietnam became
dangerousbecauseJohnsonallempted to undertakedomesticreforms at the sametime. An
imbalancewas createdat the societal level becausethe taskssent the United Stateson two
diverging paths. To accomplishboth taskswould haverequired a strongercentral governmentand
in particular a strong executiveto prosecutethe war and to executethe reforms. This would have
createda grave imbalanceat the governmentallevel. A powerful executivewould have potentially
threatenedthe necessaryconstitutional balancebetweenthe executiveand legislative branches.
Both of theseimbalancescreatedat a philosophical level the dangerof an imbalancewithin the
republic and the temptation to becomean empire. The balancedgovernmentwithin the republic
was threatenedby the simultaneouspush for Nvarand reforms. Ultimately, the United States
remaineda republic, but the-lessonwas that a similar threat to a balancedgovernmentmust be
avoided.
The problem at the heart of the United States'foreign policy was reconciling its purpose,
constitution, with a world order. As Rusk said, the United Stateswas fighting to defend the world
order enshrinedin the UN charterbecausethe charterreflected principles enshrinedin the

Jaffa, Crisis of the House Divided: Am interpretati n of the issuesin the Lincoln-Douglas debates
(Seattle: University of WashingtonPress, 1973),pp. 58-52.
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Declaration of Independenceand the Constitution. Even though Rusk's statementstried to connect
the United States' security with the security of the Nvorldorder, Robert Tucker points out that the
statementsdid not gamering much public support for America's involvement.
The dilemma of the Johnsonadministrationhasbeenits apparentinability successfullyto
representthe Nvarin Vietnam either as a vindication of the principles of freedom and selfdeterminationor as a measureindispensablefor American security. 310
Rusk and Johnsondid not createthe commitmentto SouthVietnam or the Truman Doctrine. Their
justifications failed to garnersupport becauseof the apparentgap betweenthe security of the world
order and the United Statessecurity. The American public doubted that the United States' security
was at stakein South Vietnam even though Rusk and Johnsonidentified the United Statessecurity
with the stability of the world order. To justify that commitment,they tried to rely upon the
precedentset by the United States' involvement in the Korean war to createthe precedentfor the
Vietnam intervention.
Then as now American power and leadershipwere to be employed to createand maintain a
stableworld order, an order which would enablepeoplesto work out their own destiniesin
311
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However, the Korean war carried with it a UN mandatebut the Vietnam intervention did not have
that mandate. This difference reflects, in part, why the United Statesconfronts, in Vietnam, the
question of nation or empire. In Korea, the United Stateswas upholding the UN mandatethat had
identified the conflict as a threat to internationalpeaceand security, not simply acting to defend its
own security. In Vietnam, the United Stateshinted at that justification but never obtained a UN
mandate. Instead,the United States,as Rusk stated,had identified the security of South Vietnam
and the security of the world order with the security of the United States. The United States
claimed to be defending the UN world order, but it had identified the world order with the United
States' security. The gap betweenthe United Statesworld order and the UN world order
demonstratesthe difference betweenEmpire and Republic.
In Korea, the United Statesfought as a republic, becauseit had fought to uphold the UN
world order, an order that it was a member. The United Statesremaineda republic becauseit had
4D
only a limited engagement
as part of the UN. The war in Korea was a threat to the UN world order

310Tucker, Nation or Empire, p. 17.
311Ibid., p. 20.
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that the United Statessupported. In Vietnam the United Stateswas on the brink of fighting as an
empire becauseit had identified itself unilaterally with the world order. The United Stateswas not
simply part of the world order, but it had identified itself with the world order. It had undertaken
an open-endedcommitmentby identifying its securitywith the security of the world order. Any
threat to the world order was a threat to the United States. The United Statesfaced the questionof
whether it was to remain a republic, to maintain a limited commitment,or to becomean empire,
and acceptthe open-endedcommitment.
The significance of the debateis not that it raisesthe issuewhether foreign or domesticpolicy
ought to be primary, at least, not in a generalsense. Instead,it raisesthe issuewhether a certain
kind of foreign policy should continue to be affirmed on behalf of a policy that may involve the
use of force to vindicate intereststhat, at best, are only indirectly related to the security of
America (and that are increasinglyheld to have little relation even to the traditional purposeof
America). At the root of the debateover American foreign policy is the fundamentalquestion
that has arisenfor every nation which has achieveda certain degreeof pre-em-inenceand
312
freedom:
relative
nation or empire?
Tucker arguesthat one cannotavoid the questionof nation or empire by suggestingthat
the domesticrealm is not effectedby foreign policy decisions. One must understandthat domestic
and foreign policy issuesare linked by how a nation conceivesits purposein the world.
Nor is it sufficient when dismissingthe relevanceof the question--nationor empire?-- simply to
reaffirm that the American dream remainsdomestic. If there is necessarilya point--for America
as for all nations--atwhich foreign policy hasprimacy over domesticpolicy, the all-important
313
issueis the mannerin which the security requirementsof the nation are conceived.
Thucydides raisedthe samequestionin Book VIII of the History of the PeloponnesianWar. He
showshow Athens becamecorrupted as the political logic used to justify the empire was usedto
justify domesticpolitics. The politics of expediencythat hadjustified the empire replacedthe
314
domestic
honour
sphere. Did Johnsonand Rusk
and the commongood within the
pursuit of
conceive of the United Statesforeign policy in termsof its domesticcommitment to republican
principles and a balancedgovernment? Or, did they view the United States' purposeconnectedto
the maintenanceof a world order?
312Ibid., p. 39.
313Ibid., p. 47.

314SeeStevenForde, The Ambition to Rule : Alcibiades and the Politics of Imperialism in
Thucydide (Cornell University Press:Ithaca (NY), 1989),p. 142. A key difference though is that
Athens was corrupted when its domesticpolitics beganto reflect its empire. The domesticpolitics
were conducteddifferently from how the empire was conducted. However, the United Statesdid
While
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differently
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attempt
conduct
relations
much
not
United Statesrecogniseda difference betweenthe two realms,it followed the similar principles in
both areas.
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The dilemma stemsfrom Johnson'shubris; his belief that the United Statescould afford
the war and the reforms. He did not seea gap betweenwhat the United Statesshould achieveand
could achievein South Vietnam. In sum, the United States'purposehad beenidentified with a
world order becauseRusk and Johnsonbelieved that the United Stateshad a duty, basedup its
power and principle, to meet thosedemands.
The war in Vietnam demandedmore from the domesticrealm than it could to sustain
given the constraintsimposedby domesticreforms. The domesticpolitical regime contributes to
foreign policy by determining, in large part, the nation's purpose. An imbalancebetweenthe
domestic realm and the externalrealm createsa crisis. The United Stateshad determinedthat its
security, or the security of its world order, required that it intervene in Vietnam. That goal and, in
particular, the effort required were not clearly recognisedby the American public. Theywere
focusedon the domestic stateof affairs and making the American dreama reality. The massive
foreign policy effort with a vaguegoal that lacked any senseof urgency representeda distraction
and not a necessaryalternative to domesticreforms. As the United Statesundertook an imperial
mission for the external world order, it was undertakingmassivereform of the domestic order that
turned America's attention inward.
The dangercreatedby the various imbalanceswas not simply the trade off betweenthe
nation's internal and external requirements,but it representeda threat to the American regime.
According to Pocock, a central dangerto a republic was the dangerthat the citizens would become
corrupted and lose the necessaryvirtue to maintain the republic. If the citizens lost their ability to
rule themselvesby virtue, then the regime would collapse. The addeddangerwas that the
corruption in the citizens would be matchedby a corruption within the Republic's institutions. An
exampleof the dangerof corruption within the Republic's institutions was the threat to the
balancedgovernment. If the executivebranch beginsthe dominate the legislative branch, then the
balancedgovernmentnecessaryto maintain a republic is threatened. A further dangeris that the
people, who have lost their political virlit, will becomedependentupon the governmentand a
stronger executivewill meanthey becomedependentupon the executive.
But since the crucial disturbancewas no longer taking place in the relation of lords to
commons,the balancebeing disturbed might better be seenas one of powers rather than estates;
it was the executive that threatenedto encroachupon the legislature, and the problem of
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patronageled to a century and more of debateconcerningthe separationand interdependence
of the power of the constitution. To qualify as corruption, however, the encroachmentof the
315
be
infringement
legislative
than
the
executivemust seenas more
of
sphereof
action.
The danger is that individuals will become dependent upon the government and transfer their
dependence from the legislative branch to the executive branch which has begun to take over the
legislative functions. Citizens of a Republican fear that as the government, the executive, increases
its power and its involvement in the daily life of citizens, they will lose their independence and
their virtit. 316

Such an imbalancewas slowly emergingas a result of the policies pursuedby Johnson.
He pursuedpolicies that brought more people, for examplethrough civil rights, into full
citizenship but at the sametime he was making them dependentupon the governmentthrough the
increasedsocial welfare programs. These programsreachedmore people, but it also undermined
their ability to exercisepolitical virtit, by making them dependentupon the central government.
The attempt to have both war and reforms could not be sustained. In seekingto find a balance,
Johnsoncreatedan imbalancebecausehe had not preparedthe public or the economyfor the war.
Johnsonsoughtto avoid a difficult choice. He thought he could avoid the choice becausehe
believed that somehowthe situation in South Vietnam would improve. In that regard, Johnson
imprudently placed himself atfOrtuna's mercy. In the end, Johnsonwas dethronedby the cruel
turning offortuna's wheel.
For three years,Johnsonbelieved he could balancethe imbalancebetweenthe diverging
paths of foreign and domesticpolicy. As the war intensified, America's commitment increasedand
it beganto draw resources,intellectual, moral, and monetaryaway from his domesticprograms.
The balancing act had becomeincreasingly difficult becausethe America people were unwilling to
continue to support the two conflicting policies. One or the other had to go. Johnson,the master
balancer,had hoped that his retirement from the presidentialrace would resolve the issue. It
resolved the issueby sending eachpolicy spinning off into its own decayingorbit. The Vietnam
war burned out, for the United States,four years later. The temptation that led to the Vietnamwar
remains,but it is dampenedby war's bitter experienceand the changesin the international system.

315Pocock, Machiavellian Momentl p. 420.
316Ibid., p. 486.
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The Great Society, founded on the bedrock of American idealism, soon decayedinto a seriesof
underfundedpolicies. Johnsonhad hoped to createa monumentand, in many ways, the dream he
ignited still remainsthirty years later. Republicansand Democratstoday live within the husk of
Johnson'sGreat Society. Like a beautiful fireworks, the initial promise lit up the American regime,
but only its emberscontinue to glow.
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Chapter Four: lOssinger: Machiavelli's adviser.317
The Tet offensive, in January 1968,changedAmerican foreign policy at two levels: the
policy level and the philosophical level. This chapterexploreshow Kissinger's foreign policy
philosophy representsa reaction to thesechanges. In particular, the chapterexplores how
Kissinger, through his speechesand statementsas Secretaryof State,offered an alternative to the
failed policies of liberal internationalism. In doing so, the chapterbeginsby discussingthe
problems that Nixon and Kissinger confronted in the first term. To meet the international and
domesticproblems createdby the Vietnam war; they developedan international structure of peace
that reflected the United Stateschangedrole in the region and in the world. However, problems in
Nixon's secondterm thwarted the completion or expansionof this structure. In the secondtenn, as
Nixon's presidencywasunder strain from the Watergatecrisis, Kissingerwas appointed Secretary
of State. The chaptercontinuesby focusing on how he confronted the crisis of authority in the
United Stateseven as he attemptedto preservethe foreign policy structure developedin the first
term. As Secretaryof States,Kissinger tried to shapea policy that reflected Nixon's limited and
pragmatic, although no lessambitious, foreign policy philosophy. In doing so, Kissinger, and
Nixon, charteda middle path betweentwo facts. The first was that after the Vietnam War the
United States'power was limited. The secondwasthat the United Statesstill had to take an active
role in the international realm.
Kissinger, through his speeches,reflected upon the needto reform and restrain the United
States' foreign policy becausethe failed crusadein Vietnam had createdan imbalancewithin
foreign policy. The goal was to bring equilibrium, by restraint and reform, to a policy unbalanced
by the Vietnam War. To meet this task, Kissinger outlined a new foreign policy philosophy to deal
with the changedinternational systemand the limits to the United States'power. His philosophy
reflected a relatively modestgeopolitical vision that reflected the changesin the United Statesand
the international system. Kissinger's speechesreflected a more restrainedvision of the United
States,the World, and the United States' role in the world.

317For a fuller understandingof how Machiavelli understoodthe relationship of an adviser to the
prince, seechaptersTwenty Two and Twenty Three of The Prince. For a similar view of advisers,
seeXenophon, The Education of CM trans. H.G. Dakyns (Everyman's Library ed. ErnestRhys)
(London: J.M. Dent and Sons, 1914) Book 7 Chapter5 59-62.
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At the policy level, the Tet offensive discreditedJohnson'sVietnam policy by falsifying
the administration's claims of success.Even thoughthe Communist forces suffered a tactical
defeat, they achievedan important psychological victory. The United States' Vietnam policywas
in severedisarray no one could find a way to win the war or to withdraw. This apparentdilemma
createda paralysiswithin the United States' foreign policy. The war dominated the
administration'sand the public's attention and this fixation, in turn, exacerbatedthe economic,
social, and political strain createdby the war.
At the philosophical, level, the Tet offensive was a catalyst for change. Tet discredited
.,,
the foreign policy philosophy that justified the United States' involvement in Vietnam. The
offensive was the dramatic d6nouementof the foreign policy philosophy of liberal internationalism.
The failure in Vietnam demonstratedthe limits to the United States' power to support the
3
18
geopolitical policy of globalism. The United Stateshad reachedthe limit of its ability to
intervene and shapeworld affairs and the failure would have severedomesticconsequences.
The Tet offensive put more pressureon the administration. At the generallevel, the war
helped to underminethe post-World War Two liberal consensusover the United States' foreign
policy goals of intervening abroadto contain communismand promoting economic and political
liberalism.319The war divided the American public and to somecommentatorsit appearedthat the
United Stateswas unraveling.320Other critics suggestedthat the United States' exceptionalismhad
32
1
ended. The foreign policy philosophy, liberal internationalism,which had createdandjustified
the United States' involvement in Vietnam, was discredited. If the United Stateswas to extract
itself from Vietnam, heal the internal divisions, and bring its foreign policy into equilibrium, it
neededa changein policy.
Lyndon Johnsonleft a problematic legacy. The Vietnam War had bankrupted,literally
and figuratively, the foreign policy philosophy that had createdthe commitment. In a larger

318
Robert S. Lit-,vak, Detenteand the Nixon Doctrine: American foreign policy and the pursuit of
stability, 1969-1976(CambridgeUniversity Press:London, 1984), p. 117.
319See
for exampleTony Smith, America's Mission: the United Statesand the World-wideStruggle
for Democracvin the Twentieth Centu (Princeton,N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1994).
320SeeAllen Matusow, The Unraveling of America: A histoEyof liberalism in the 1960s(New
York-: Harper & Row, 1986). Seealso Daniel Bell "The End of American Exceptionalism" The
Public Interest 41 (1975/76): 193-224.
321Bell, "The End of American Exceptionalisnf'p. 204.
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context, the dominant philosophy within American politics, liberalism, was also under attack. The
United States'society struggledto reconcile the war's cost with the massivepolitical reforms.322
The divergencebetweenthesedomesticand foreign policies helped to createdomesticunrest. The
conflicting pressurescreatedby the war effort and the domesticreforms had createdsocial and
political unrest. The tangible symptomsof the war's cost were domestic inflation, imbalances
323
international
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United
States'
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monetarysystemand a crisis
of payments.
The domesticunrest and criticism generatedby opposition to the war criticism helped to dissolve
324The next president confronted a
the consensusover the goals and meansof foreign PoliCY.
difficult situation. The two central pillars of foreign policy, domesticpolitical support and
domestic economicvitality were under strain. The American public, disillusioned by the Vietnam
War and the inadequatesocial reforms, appearedto be turning towards isolationism.325At the
sametime, the econornywasunder increasingstrain from inflation createdby the war effort.
In 1968,the public wanted a changein foreign policy that had led the United Statesinto
Vietnam. The failure in Vietnam and the crisis it had engenderedin foreign policy circles
326
in
foreign
in
policy.
suggestedthat a seachange policy was neededto correct the problems
Richard Nixon was electedin large part becausehe promised to resolve the uncertainty. He
promised to end the Vietnam Warwith honour. The United Stateswould withdraw from Vietnam,
but at the withdrawal would not demonstratethat the premisesof the policy had beenwrong.
Nixon and his National Security Assistant,Henry Kissinger, faced this unenviable task. During the
campaign,Nixon had mentioneda plan to end the Vietnam War. To achievethat task, Nixon

322Seefor example,Robert M. Collins "The Economic Crisis of 1968and the Waning of the
"American Century....American Historical Review 101 (April 1996): 396-422.
323Seefor example,Collins'lThe Economic Crisis of 1968" pp. 396-422; JoanneGowa, Closing o
the gold window: domestic:politics and the end of Bretton Woods (Ithaca Cornell University Press
1983). Seealso Benjamin J. Cohen,Organizing the World's Money: the political economyo
international moneta!y relations (London: MacMillan, 1977); Lloyd C. Gardner,Pay Any Price:
LyLidonJohnsonand the Wars for Vietnam, (Ivan R. Dee: Chicago, 1995) pp 410-414.; M.
StephenWeatherford, "The International Economy as a Constraint on U. S. Macroeconomic
Policymaking" International Organizatio 42, no. 4. (Autumn, 1988): 605-637.
324Richard A. MeIanson,American foreign policy since the Vietnam War: the searchfor consensus
from Nixon to Clinton (Armonk N.Y.: ME Sharpe,1996).
325
SeeHenry A. Kissinger, White House Years (Little Brown and Co.: Boston, 1979), p. 56-60.
Seealso William Safire, Before the Fall :An inside view of the pre-WatergateWhite House
(Doubleday: New York, 1975),pp 135-142.
326Seefor example,CharlesGati, "Another Grand Debate?The Limitationist Critique of American
Foreign Policy" World Politics 2 1, no. I (October 1968): 133-151.
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understoodthat it would have to be part of a larger re-Organizationof foreign policy priorities. He
would have to withdraw from Vietnam but not undermineconfidencein the United Statesother
commitments. He had to createa foreign policy that would reaffirm the United States' role in the
world and rally support from a public disillusioned and traumatisedby the Vietnam War.
Nixon and Kissinger' freedom of action was limited. To gain the necessaryfreedom of
action, they would have to innovate in foreign policy. The first priority was to gain more freedom
of action by ending the United States' involvement in the Vietnam War. This goal had to be
subsumedwith in the larger political task of reconciling the changedinternational arenawith a
changeddomesticsituation. In the wake of the Vietnam War and Johnson'smassivedomestic
reforms, the two realms appearedto be working againsteachother. The United Statesappeared
unable to muster domesticsupport for an active foreign policy neededto deal with the changed
international system. Yet, if the United Stateswas to contain or restrain the international changes
and keep them from harming its interests,then it had to undertakean active foreign policy. The
domesticrealm and the foreign policy realm had to be brought into harmony.
The first step towardsthis goal was a very small, but very far-reachingmanoeuvre.
Nixon, with the aid of his recently appointedNational Security Adviser (Kissinger), carried out a
bureaucraticrestructuring that would concentrateforeign policy making in the White House.
Nixon wanted to centraliseforeign policy decision making within the White House so that he could
exercisegreatercontrol to carry out his foreign policy. The bureaucraticchangemadeKissinger
the most important, if relatively anonymous,foreign policy adviser. Some observerssuggested
that the bureaucraticchangesmade Kissinger the de facto Secretaryof State.327However, it
should be clear that Kissinger, unlike the actual Secretaryof State,did not have an independent
bureaucraticbaseof support. As an assistantto the president,Kissinger derived his bureaucratic
power and statusdirectly from Nixon. The bureaucraticand intellectual closenessof the two men
makesit hard to disentangletheir views. As other writers have noted, it is hard to decide where

327Robert McNamara
with Brian VanDeMark, In Retrospect: The Tragedy and Lessons of
Vietna (Vintage: New York, 1996), p. 95. See also Roger Morris Uncertain Greatness: He
Kissinger and American Foreign Polic (New York: Harper and Row, 1977), p. 132-133.
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Nixon stops and Kissinger starts. Kissinger, though, is quick to point out that Nixon was the main
329
behind
the policies.
architect
In 1969the United States' foreign policy, in particular the Vietnam policy, appeared
bankrupt.329Even though the United Stateswas not on the brink of disaster,the metaphoris an
important one becauseit presentsa thematic overviewto the situation Nixon and Kissinger faced.
The metaphoroffers an insight into Nixon and Kissinger's foreign policy philosophy. In this
metaphor,they can be seenas creditors taking over a bankrupt, but highly productive enterprise
that had beenmismanaged.The United Stateshad becometoo focusedon one product line: the
Vietnam War. Vietnam had distractedthe businessaway from other production lines, like NATO,
the economy,and the central military balancewith the Soviet Union. At the sametime the
competitors in theseareashad innovatedand modernised. To counteractthis crisis, Kissinger and
Nixon had to devisea policy to sell off a wasting asset,Vietnam, and at the sametime restructure
the United States'other foreign policy commitments. DRente and the Nixon Doctrine were
designedto reconcile the public to a continued American presenceinworld affairs. At the same
time reassuringthe "market", the international system,that the United Stateswould meet its
commitmentsto maintain its previously tarnishedcredibility.
To push the metaphor,the American public, as shareholders,had to be reassuredthat the
new policy would reform the firm and quickly settle the outstandingproblem. In other words, the
American public wantedNixon to withdraw from Vietnam, but, at the sametime, achievean

328See for example, Morris, Uncertain Greatness. Other views of Kissinger's success within the
Nixon White House can be seen in the following. Seymour Hersh, The Price of Power: Kissinger
in the Nixon White House (New York Summit Books 1983). William Bundy, A Tangled Web: the
making of foreign policy in the Nixon presidency (New York Hill and Wang 1998), p. 511
suggests that Kissinger simply executed the plans designed by Nixon. Kissinger gave extensive
credit to Nixon. Examples of his can be found in White House Years, Years of Upheaval pp. 414417 and Years of Renewal, William Safire offers an insight into the Nixon-Kissinger relationship
see Before the Fall, p. 497. See also Bruce Mazlish, Kissinger: The European Mind in American
Policy (New York: Basic Books, 1976), pp. 211-262.
329This is not to imply that all aspects of the United States foreign policy were in trouble. The
United States still possessed a strong alliance system especially with NATO. What was bankrupt,
or at least appeared to be to most observers, was the foreign policy philosophy. The premises that
had led the United States into Vietnam were also the same premises, in large part, that justified the
United States' involvement in the world. If the premises had been proven wrong in Vietnan-4 then
the concern was that they might be wrong elsewhere. Thus, the need to reformulate and repackage
the philosophical premises behind the United States' foreign policy. The change is most explicit in
the geopolitical realm as the United States moves away from an unlimited globalism towards a
discrete globalism. As the chapter will discuss, this solution was less than ideal.
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honourableand durable peace.330The United States,as it withdrew, had to demonstrateto its
competitors,in particular the Soviet Union, that, in spite of its troubles, it remaineda healthy,
productive, and determinedcompetitor. DRente and the Nixon Doctrine were developedto
33
1
complementeachother. Ddtentewas a responseto the changedinternational systemand the
limits of the United States'power. The Nixon Doctrine demonstratedthat the United States
remainedcommitted to its allies, but it would now work in support rather than undertakingas the
role of the primary actor in a regional conflict. Thesetwo strandsof Nixon strategywere designed
to overcomethe problems that had plaguedJohnson'sforeign policy by giving the United States
diplomatic and military freedom of action. Nixon would bring flexibility and equilibrium to United
Statesforeign policy.
The incoming administrationwas alarmedby how the war dominatedthe administration
332
limited
freedom
United
States'
the
and
of action. Nixon and Kissinger believed that they had to
make dramatic changesin foreign policy to reducethe inflexibility and bring foreign policy
commitmentsin line with capabilities. Even as they envisionedthesedramatic changes,they were
acutely awarethat dramatic changescould underminetheir overall foreign policy. If the United
Stateswithdrew too rapidly from Vietnam, it might createthe impressionthat the United Stateswas
unwilling to support its generalcommitmentsand unpreparedto support other statesin the region.
The goal thereforewas to find a measuredmiddle ground of disengagement.This would allow
them time to maintain credibility by shoring up other statesand commitments,but it would be fast
enoughto give them increasedfreedom of action to deal with other foreign policy problems.
The United Statesneededto return Vietnam to the periphery of foreign policy if it was to
overcomethe domestic division that was limiting its freedom of action abroad. In particular, they
worried that the domesticconstraint might limit their ability to influence the central strategic

330On the apparentcontradictionsin public opinion betweenwithdrawal and letting the
Communistswin, seeJohn E. Mueller, War, Presidents,and Public Opinion, (London: John Wiley
and Sons, 1973)pp. 99-102 and p. 97.
331Anthony Hartley, American foreign policy in the Nixon era (London: International Institute for
Strategic Studies 1975) Adelphi paper #110. On the connectionbetweenthe Nixon Doctrine and
Detente,seeLitwak, Detenteand the Nixon Doctrine, pp. 50-75.
332Seealso Kissinger, White House Years, pp. 54-70,128-130,192-194,226-238. Seealso
Richard M. Nixon, RN: The Memoirs of Richard Nixon, (London: Sidgwick and Jackson,1978),
p. 343.
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balancewith the Soviet Union.333Nixon and Kissinger had inherited a problem similar to the one
facing Johnsonas he contemplatedincreasinginvolvement in the Vietnam War. The United States
could not sustainthe previous level of involvementbecauseit had changedand the international
systemchanged. Johnsontried to avoid the problem by following a flawed middle path between
the consequencescreatedby withdrawal or massiveescalation. Nixon and Kissinger faced a
middle path betweenthe consequencescreatedby too slow of withdrawal or collapse. The
problems that eachpresidentfaced also reflected their constitutional understandingof foreign
policy.
In constitutional terms,Johnsonhad pursueda policy of presidential prerogative in
foreign policy. He relied upon his presidential prerogativeto lead the United Statesinto greater
involvement in Vietnam. Johnson,in effect, followed a constitutional interpretation that
understoodthe constitution as a unitary documentwhere powers grantedin the external realm was
334
domestic
connectedto the
realM. He pursuedan active domesticpolicy as he pursuedan active
foreign policy and he soughtto expandthe executive'spower in both realms. In doing so, Johnson
createda situation, as we saw in the previous chapter,where domesticand international policies
diverged and had becomeunbalanced. Nixon and Kissinger faced the task of making them
convergeto bring them into balance. To accomplishthat task, Nixon pursueda constitutional
interpretation that continued and expandedJohnson'spresidential prerogative in foreign policy, but
335
limited
in
domestic
WhereasJohnsonpursueda
at the sametime pursueda more
role
policy.
very active domesticpolicy and understoodforeign policy through the prism of domesticpolicies,
Nixon pursueda very active foreign policy and understooddomesticpolicy through the prism of
foreign policy. Johnson'sproblem, the failure in Vietnam, an external problem was an outgrowth
of his domesticpolicy. Nixon's problem, Watergate,an internal problem, was an outgrowth of his

333Ibid. p. 56 on isolation and pp. 112-162on the relationship with the Soviet Union.
334Gordon Silverstein, Imbalanceof Powers: constitutional inte!pretation and the making o
American foreign polic (New York: Oxford University Press),pp. 25-30.
335Nixon's believed that domesticpolicy could be handledwithout much presidential involvement
and was an areawhere the cabinetcould play an important role. Foreign policy was the sole
preserveof the presidentand required the president'sattention. In this realm, the presidentwas the
dominant actor and the cabinet,when they played a role, would only play a subordinateor
consultative role. Seefor example,Morris, Uncertain Greatness,pp. 64-67.
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foreign policy. 336Thesetragediesare connectedby the fact that they were an outgrowth of the
president's prerogativepowers. The struggle over the limit to the executive's power and the
balancebetweenthe different branchesof governmentcontinueS.337Even though the comparison
betweenNixon and Johnsonis a simple and overdrawnone, it suggestshow Nixon's view of the
interconnectionof foreign and domesticrealmsdiffered from Johnson's. In a sense,Nixon
reversedJohnson'sapproachto the relationship betweenforeign and domesticpolicy so that he
could gain more control over foreign policy.
Nixon separatedthe domesticand foreign arenasas a prelude to the task of bringing the
two paths into balance. Johnsonsaw his foreign and domesticpolicies as being intimately
connected. He saw his foreign policy as an outgrowth of his domesticpolicy. He believed, in
large part, that he had to fight in Vietnam to savehis domesticprograms,the Great Society. As a
result, he believed that a failure in foreign policy would have severeconsequencesfor his domestic
programs. Nixon by contrastsoughtto keep the two realmsseparateso that he could maintain a
freedom of action in both 338Nixon neededthe freedomof action to bring the foreign and
.
domesticrealms into balance. This task required a certain amount of moderation. If Nixon tried to
force the two together too quickly, too fast of withdrawal or too fast of domestic reforms, he could
339
develop
he
createexpectationsthat might
a momentumthat could not control. Nixon had to

336Nixon attemptedto defendthe Watergatecover-up on the ground that revealing the content of
the presidential tapeswould threatennational security.In a generalsense,Nixon invoked his
foreign policy prerogative and responsibility to defenddomesticacts.
337Silverstein, Imbalance,pp. 83-122 In contrastto Johnson,Nixon pursueda different type of
imperial presidency. Johnsonunderstoodthe constitution as a unitary documentwith a strong
governmentboth abroad and at home. We can seehow Johnson'sforeign policy was a direct
outgrowth of his Great Society vision for domesticpolicy. Nixon acceptedthe unitary aspectin
that he believed that he could use the powers developedfor dealing with foreign policy in the
domestic realm. However, Nixon also separatedthe two realms. He did this so he could focus his
attention more closely on the problems of foreign policy. The problem for Nixon was that the
techniqueshe used in foreign policy: centralisationof power and secrecy,trickled into his domestic
policies and createdproblems.
338Even though Nixon usedsuccessin one realm to buttressthe other, he was seekingre-election
and continued support, he did not seethe two realmsas intimately connectedas Johnson. Unlike
Johnson,Nixon did not have a Great Society vision for the United Statesand the world.
339Thebalanceof forces was a test of Nixon's statesmanship.The withdrawal had to occur fast
enoughto calm domesticopinion but not so fast as to createa dangerousvacuum of power in South
East Asia. As Machiavelli noted, the most dangeroustime for a prince is when he brings about
reforms becausehe makesenemiesof thosethat benefitedfrom the old policies without yet
securingthe support from thosewho will benefit from the new policies. SeeMachiavelli, Prince,
Ch. 6.
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judge how far he could push the electorateto acceptthe new foreign policies and
still maintain the
support he developedthrough withdrawal from Vietnam.
In the first presidential term, Nixon and Kissinger were relatively successful in their
foreign policy. They withdrew the United States from Vietnam without destabilising the region
and they changed the international system by beginning diplomatic relations with China. In the
first term, Nixon sketched and laid the foundation for structure of peace that he wanted to build in
the international SySteM.340

As Nixon enteredhis secondterm, he was still far from completing the structure. The
United States faced large problems that had been created, in part, by the United States'
involvement in the Vietnam War. On the domestic front, the central problem Nixon faced the
problem of creating consensus to support an active foreign policy in thcwake of the Vietnam
failure. However, Nixon created greater difficulties for himself in this endeavour. These problems
were created, in part, by the diplomatic and political methods he and Kissinger used in the first
term--secrecy and centralisation of power 341 These methods had brought some success in foreign
.
policy, but at the price of creating mistrust and opposition at home. Nixon had undermined his
attempts at building domestic support by the methods he used to gain foreign policy success. What
he built could not be sustained. Nixon's international structure of peace could not be sustained
because its initial foundation lacked adequate support. Nixon used his secrecy to gain the stunning
success. However, by failing to include the relevant policy makers and failing to generate public
support, it ivas difficult to develop a consensus to support the policy. In the end, domestic, not
international problems undennined his foreign Policy. 342

340SeeRichard M. Nixon, U. S. For.eiiZnPolicy for the 1970's: A New Strategyfor PeaceReport to
the Congress,vol. 1, (Washington: GovernmentPrinting Office, 1971) and U. S. Foreign Policy fo
the 1970's: Building for Peac Report to the Congressvol. 2, (Washington: GovernmentPrinting
Office, 1972) U. S. Foreign Policy for the 1970's: The Emerging Structure of PeaceReport to
Congressvol. 3, (Washington: GovernmentPrinting Office, 1972) U. S. Foreign Policy for th
1970's: Shapin.Lya Durable PeaceReport to Congressvol. 4., (Washington: GovernmentPrinting
Office, 1973)
341Seefor exampleWilliam Bundy, A Tangled Web: The Making of Foreign Policy in the Nixon
PresLdency(New York, Hill and Wang, 1998),p. 519-520. Bundy arguesthat the problem was not
directly causedby secrecyand centralisation,but that Nixon misrepresentedhis policies to the
public and thereby erodedthe trust necessaryfor a successftilforeign policy.
342
in a word undemocratic.
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There were domesticproblems greaterthan disapprovalof Nixon's foreign policy
methods. These-werecreatedby the Vietnam War and worsenedby Watergate:the crisis of
authority and legitimacy. The United States' failure in Vietnam, a foreign policy issue,left it
uncertain, confusedand no longer confident of its unique role in the world. Watergate,a domestic
problem, deepenedthe crisis of confidenceand createda crisis of authority. The Vietnam War had
weakenedthe public's belief in the government. The revelationsfrom the PentagonPapeLsput the
governmentunder close scrutiny. Thesepolitical revelationsreflected a strong pressand the
tradition of a strong democracy. To Nixon, they representeda threat. Even though Nixon was
responsiblefor his actions it is important to rememberhe actedwithin a context. The Vietnam
War and its adverseeffect on how the public viewed the governmentcreatedthe context of
Watergate.343Watergatecreateda crisis of authority in the United States. The Presidentwas now
being investigatedfor possible illegal activities. As the crisis unfolded, Nixon's was increasingly
distractedand could not devoteas much attention to foreign policy as he had in the past. At this
344
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would haunt his tenure. Without a strong presidentto lead and defend foreign policy, the Secretary
of Statefacesa difficult task in promoting or developingnew policy initiatives. Insteadof
extending and finishing the structurethat they had createdin the first term, Kissinger, as Secretary
of State,spentmost of his time and effort trying to preserveit. Kissinger had to expendlarge
amountsof time and energyrallying the public's confidencein the United States' role in the world.
At the sametime, he had to attempt to close the rift betweenthe legislative and executive branches
over foreign policy. Finally, he had to reassurethe United States' allies and send its opponentsthat
the United StatesNvasnot crippled by the crisis and could still act decisively if necessary.An
exampleof his effort to meet thesevarious problemswas his statementat his confirmation
hearings.
343Kissinger in the Years Upheaval
of
points out how the Vietnam war created,indirectly the
conditions that led to Watergate. pp. 72-127. Seeespeciallypp. 81-89. SeeArthur M.
Schlesinger,Jr., Imperial Presidenc (London Andre Deutsch, 1974),pp. 208-217. He arguesthat
the problem stemmedfrom the centralisationof power. Kissinger saw the problem createdby
personalitiesand the political context, -whileSchlesingersaw it as institutional.
344In his book Years of Upheaval,pp. 414-449. Kissinger presentsan insightful
analysisof why
Nixon appointedhim Secretaryof State. The details as well as the strategyand tactics of the
appointmenttake us away from the chapter,but they are well worth reading for their insights into
Nixon and Kissinger.
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At his confirmation hearings,Kissinger spokeof the need for more opennessregarding the
foreign policy processand the needto institutionalise, and thereby stabilise, the bureaucratic
345
structure. At one level, he was attempting to placatea sceptical Congress. On another he was
attempting to institutionalise and formalise the structure,by giving the bureaucracya greaterrole,
to preservethe innovative structuredevelopedin the first term. At the sametime, he soughtto
remind the public that the United Statesstill had an important role in the international realm. This
would servethe dual function of reassuringthe allies and waming the enemies. Kissinger had to
defend his foreign policy againstdomesticpressuresand the structureof peacefrom international
pressures. Even though all administrationsface this task, Kissinger faced an uncommonproblem
becauseof the crisis of authority. He had to balancethesetwo realms while the president's
authority erodedon a daily basis. As Nixon's involvement in the day to day foreign policy
operationswaned,Kissinger had to rely increasinglyon the foreign policy philosophy that had
guided the administration during the first term.
In the first term, Nixon and Kissinger set forth the new foreign policy philosophy as the
first step in reforming the United Statesforeign policy. As mentionedabove,they faced
psychological and physical problems. Nixon and Kissinger understoodthat they could only meet
the psychological and material problems by taking the United States' foreign policy in a new
direction. As John Lewis Gaddispoints out, they innovatedby returning to the past becauseNixon
346

and Kissinger appearedto be embracingthe ideaspropoundedby GeorgeKennan in 1947.

They

may have sharedthe samegoal of containing the Soviet Union's challengeto the United States,but
Nixon and Kissinger pursuedan innovative strategyto accomplishthis task. Nixon's innovative
347
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345DOSBI October 1973,p. 427ff. Kissinger's statementto the SenateCommittee expressedhis
desire to control the processso that it could be routinized and thus avoid the appearancethat it was
"out of control" or simply in the control of the White House. Seealso Robert Strong, Bureaucrac
and Statesmanship:HenjyKissinger and the Making of American Foreign Polic (TheCredibility
of Institutions, Policies and LeadershipVol. 9) SeriesEd. Kenneth W. Thompson (London:
University Pressof America, 1986).
3-'6See
John Lewis Gaddis, Stratelaiesof Containment:A critical appraisalof PostwarAmerican
National Security Polic (London: Oxford University Press,1982),p.283. Seealso G.R. Sloan,
Geopolitics in United StatesStrategicPolicy 1890-1987(Brighton: Wheatsheaf,1988),p. 170.
347While Nixonwas not the only one thinking along theselines, he had the courageand the
opportunity to carry out the strategy.
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The move toward China signalleda ftindamentalchangefrom Johnson'sforeign policy
and from the post-World War Two framework of United Statesforeign policy. In a word, Nixon
had reducedthe rigid ideological pursuit of anti-communismwithin United Statesforeign policy.
The ideological anti-communismhad supportedJohnson'sforeign policy of globalism, and Nixon
and Kissinger believed that it had madethe United States'foreign policy inflexible. If the United
Stateswere to managethe changesin the internationalsystemand develop a new structure of peace
to meet the emergingpower of the Soviet Union, then it would require diplomatic flexibility.
Nixon expresseda new foreign policy philosophy, with the help of Kissinger, in his annual foreign
policy statements.The philosophy would stressa pragmaticapproachto foreign policy. Through
an emphasison power and realpolitik, the philosophywas designedto avoid the foreign policy
excessesthat had developedduring the Johnsonadministration. Reducing the ideological excesses
of the Johnsonadministrationwould give Nixon and Kissinger the necessarydiplomatic flexibility.
In this regard,Nixon was correct to arguethat the United Stateshad to change,reduce its
ideological fervour, because"the postwar period in internationalrelations has ended."

348

The

changesin the United States'foreign policy and within the international systembecamethe
justification for Nixon and Kissinger's attempt to build a stable structure of peace. Although the
Vietnam War may have weakenedthe United States,it could reap the benefits from the diplomatic
freedom of action createdby withdrawal.349
Kissinger, as Secretaryof State,presenteda foreign policy philosophy that focusedon the
awarenessof the limits of power. Itwas basedupon an understandingof the international system
that reflected the lessonsof realpoliR. The power capabilitiesand the limits to thosecapabilities
would be a central to understandinghow the systemoperatedand how it could be managed.
Kissinger understoodthat the.United Statesability to shapethe world was limited both

348Nixon A new strategy for Peace,p. 4.
349Gaddis,
Strategic p. 277, makesthe point that Kissinger wanted to give foreign policy a
,
"philosophical deepening,but the changesuggestedin this thesisgoes beyond "philosophical
deepening"to a wholesalechangein the underlying foreign policy philosophy. Seefor example
the SecondStateof the World Address where Kissinger makesthe claim for a changein
philosophy. Seealso Kissinger White House Years p. 159. Seealso Kissinger's testimony to the
SenateCommitteeon Foreign Relations on I October 1973where he makesthis claim explicitly.
"This meansan open articulation of our philosophy, our purposes,and our actions We have sought
to do this in the President'sannualreports to the Congresson foreign policy. " DOSB I October
1973, p. 427.
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domestically and internationally. An exampleof the domesticproblernwas that the foreign policy
support was tenuousand this limited his freedom of action. Externally, the diffusion of power and
the emergenceof the Soviet Union as a global superpower limited his freedom of action.
Kissinger, as Secretaryof State,representeda United Statesand faced a world that differed
dramatically from Dean Rusk's experience. Yet, for all the differences,there was an essential
continuity to them. To understandthe changefrom Johnsonand Rusk to Nixon and Kissinger, it is
necessaryto explore Kissinger's foreign policy philosophy.
The following sectionsexplore Henry Kissinger's philosophy of foreign policywith the
samequestionsused to explore Dean Ruslesphilosophy of foreign policy. The first questionis:
What was Henry Kissinger's view of the world? To break the questiondown into its component
parts and treat them more specifically, we will ask four sub-questions.First, what was Kissinger's
understandingof the international arena? Did he understandthe international systemto be based
on conflict or on Co-Operation? Second,what goals did Kissinger believe that his vision of the
world order should achieve? In other words, what did Henry Kissinger seekto accomplishor see
achievedin the international arena? For example,did Kissinger seethe goals of the international
systemas stability; freedom, orjustice? Third, what methodswerc necessaryto achievethe goals
of the world order? Broadly speaking,what were the mechanismsor organizationsneeded?
Fourth, what were the main threatsto achieving and maintaining the goals of the world order
vision? For example,did Kissinger fear that instability in the periphery would lead to a
superpowerconfrontation at the centre of the internationalsystem?

Section One. What was Henry Kissinger's view of the world?
Miat was Henty Kissinger's understandingofthe international arena? Henry Kissinger believed
that the international systemwas undergoinga period of dramatic and fundamentalchange. The
most important strategicchangewas that the Soviet Union had emergedas superpowerand a
global rival to the United States. The internationalrealm continued to changeas decolonization,
begun in the early 1960s,continuedto add new statesto the international system. In the economic
realn-4the changeswere as dramatic as the changesin the central bipolar military balancebetween
the Soviet Union and the United States. The United States' economywas in disarray as it tried
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with little apparentsuccessto restrain the inflation that had developedduring the late 1960s.
Internationally, the economicsituation was not much better. The world was buffeted by a seriesof
economic crises in primary resources. The food and petroleumcriseswere quite severe. Their
severity and their effect on the world economy,especiallythe economiesof WesternEurope,
Japan,and the United States,demonstratedthe dependenceof the industrial westerndemocracies
on natural resources,especiallypetroleum. The internationalsystemhad changeddramatically
while the United Stateswas increasingits involvement in the Vietnam War. If the United States
was to adaptsuccessfullyto thesechanges,it would have to reconsiderits foreign policy.
The United Stateshad to chart a new path if it was to maintain its economic and political
position during this turbulent period. Kissinger believed that the word was on the brink of
somethingnew. The questionwas whether the world would fall into chaosor if it would ascend
into an era of Co-Operationor community.350The key problem as well as the first theme in
Kissinger's worldview was change. The crucial concernwas to develop a responsethat would
restrain disorder and encourageorder in the internationalsystem. Changeas a threat and as an
opportunity becauseit offered the opportunity to developa new structureof peacethat would
35
1
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disorder.
Kissinger relied on his study of
the
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history to understandhow a new structureof peacecould be developed. The test of a statesman,
according to Kissinger, was his ability to recognisethe potentialities of a situation and use them to
352
his
accomplish goalS. Nixon and Kissinger soughtto designa structurethat would help the
United Statesto overcomethe potentially debilitating effects from the changesin the international
system. In particular, they were concernedwith managingthe Soviet Union's emergenceas a
superpower. Their concernwas that the Soviet Union acts as a revolutionary state by trying to use
its power to changethe international system. A new international systemwas neededto meet this

350AsKissinger put it; "The world standsuneasilyposedbetweenunprecedentedchaosand the
opportunity for unparalleledcreativity. The next few yearswill determinewhether
interdependencewill foster common progressor commondisaster." DOSB 17 February 1975,p.
197.
3511DOSBI October 1973,p. 426.
352SeeHenry A. Kissinger, A World Restored:Metternich, Castlereaghand the problems of peace,
1812-22(Boston (Mass.): Houghton Mifflin, 1957),p.325.
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353The United Stateswas facing a watershedin
challengeand the changeswithin the United StateS.
its foreign policy becauseit could no longer sustainthe previous policies of containment.
Kissinger returnedto the themethat the United Stateswas at a watershedin its history. In
looking at the more than sixty speecheshe gave as Secretaryof State,one seethat one of the major
themesis that the United Statesis at a watershed in its history.354355
The United States,bloodied
by Vietnan-4faced a decision over the future of its foreign policy and in a larger senseover its
identity. It could turn inward and reduceits foreign policy activity or it could continue an active,
although, limited world role, but it could not continuethe attempt to have an expansiveglobalist
foreign policy. In the past, the United Stateshadjustified its world role in part by referring to its
exceptionalism. That identity was under scrutiny as the public tried to reconcile the ambiguity of
the Vietnam War with the belief in exceptionalism. If the United Stateswas to continue its world
role, it would have to acceptthat its power to act in the world was limited. This awarenesshad to
accompanya reassessment
of the claim to exceptionaIism. However, Kissinger understoodthat
neither a concernover the limits of power nor the moral mission of the United Statescould be
acceptedas an excuseto avoid acting in the internationalarena. To reftise to act would be worse
than only acting for limited goals.
The limits of power were anothermajor themewithin Kissinger's worldview. To take
advantageof the watershed,the United Stateshad to reassessits international role. Kissinger
believed that a stable world order basedupon the awarenessof the limits of power could be
developed. Such an order would require self-restraintby all the major powers. If the United States
and other statesrecognisedthe limits to their power, then they would refrain from trying to alter the
international statusquo. The restraint would be in part self-restraint,an awarenessof one's own
limit, but it would also be external restraint, an awarenessthat the state's power to changethe
C,
353SeeRaymondAron, The Imperial Republic: The United Statesand the World 1945-1973,Trans
Frank Jellinek (Prentice Hall: New Jersey,1974)p. 114. "With the urgent task of finishing with
Vietnam there combined anotherlong term and ill defined task, that of restraining an international
systemin which the United Stateswould not reign supremeandwhich, without ruling out a clash of
interestsor even disputes,would constitute,if not a balancecomparableto that of the Concert of
Europe, at least relations of a traditional kind betweenall powers, including the revolutionary
powers."
354For a full discussionof Kissinger's philosophy of history seePeter Dickson, Kissimizer the
and
Meaning of Histo (Cambridge:CambridgeUniversity Press,1978).

355Ibid. p. 84.
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systemwas limited by the other statesin the system. Stability would develop from self-restraint.
Kissinger believed that stability in the systembasedupon equilibrium of power or the self restraint
of power would last longer than one imposedby one stateor stateson the system. Moreover, if
stateswere constantly vying for power, unawareof the limits of power, then instability would
follow. A key problem though was that statesdid not always recognisethe limits to their power
and thus conflict was still a constantproblem.
The international systemhad beenchangingand that changewas often the result of
divided into rival
conflict. Harmony or Co-Operationwas an exceptionbecausethe world -%vas
ideological and power blocs. The central conflict and instability in the systemstemmedfrom the
ideological stanceof the greatpowers and thereforecould not be transcendedby one power alone.
Order could not be imposedby one power, a Leviathan, imposing its will on the other states. No
statewas powerful enoughnor possessedsufficient national will to achievesuch a goal. Even the
United Stateshad failed to defend and expandthe liberalworld order in South Vietnam. As the
conflict was basedon ideology as competing claims of how to order the world politically, an
international order would have to transcendideology. Kissinger tried to solve this problem by
refounding the international systemand the central United States-SovietUnion relationship upon
the neutral conceptsof power and self-interest. The structure'sprimary goal was to dampenthe
conflict betweenthesestatesand their respectiveideologies. Stability would then allow the states
to reap other benefits thwarted or stuntedby the continuing conflict. Kissinger statedeloquently
the benefits of stability in his first addressas Secretaryof State:
As the world grows more stable,we must confront the question of the endsof d6tente. As the
356
life
threat of war recedes,the problem of the quality of
takeson more urgent significance.

356DOSB15 October 1973,p. 471 While Dickson makesmuch of the fact that Kissinger's first and
penultimate official addressesas Secretaryof Statewere at the UN and containedexplicit Kantian
themes,I do not sharehis analysis. One should note that Kissinger posited theseideals, but they
were secondaryto the initial and continuing questionof power. Moreover, the question of power,
as seeby Kissinger, would never give a step towardsthe Kantian secondorder questions. In other
words, the power balancebetweenthe power blocs could only live in a stablepeace,but nothing
could be built on that basisbecausethe world was divided on that basis. To put it directly,
Kissinger'spower structuregave the world stability in which the powers confronted eachother
rather than trying to live accordingto an agreedstandardlike the rule of law. In Kissinger's
structure statescould only live on the continually tenuouspower balancenot an agreedupon stable
standardenforcedby that power.
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In otherwords, stability would allow secondorder issues,like quality of life andjustice to emerge.
Nixon and Kissinger sought,the first term, to createand maintain a structure that would bring
stability to the international system. However, in the secondterm, Kissinger faced the problems
and flaws within that systemas he attemptedto defendit and maintain it.
One flaw was basingthe systemon power. By basingthe structure on power, Nixon and
Kissinger only changedthe level on which the conflict occurred. The conflict moved from an
abstract,although potentially absolute,level of ideology, to a more practical, and therefore limited,
level of power. Although Kissinger might arguethat the new level was easierto managebecauseit
was limited, it did not removethe underlying conflict. By moving to the level of power, Kissinger
was revealing the implicit foundationsof the conflict: the geopolitical positions of the central
antagonists.
Geopolitics and the geopolitical relationship betweenthe United Statesand the Soviet
Union were anotherimportant themein Kissinger's world view.357If the international systemwas
to be madestable,an equilibrium betweenthe central powershad to exist. Equilibrium could only
be achievedby taking into accountthe geopolitical position of the major powers. Kissinger and
Nixon, unlike the previous administration,were quite explicit in their geopolitical interests.358
Nixon and Kissinger's geopolitical goalwas to createstability in the international systembased
upon an awarenessof power. They did not focus their energieson developing a systembasedupon
the rule of law. The key to this stability was the central relationship betweenthe United Statesand
the Soviet Union, but Kissinger understoodthat the relationship extendedto all parts of the
359
globe. With stability and equilibrium as policy goals,the United Stateswould intervene against
threatsto the balanceof power rather than ideological threats360Nixon and Kissinger Nvere
.
pursuing a discriminate globA sm in their foreign policy in contrast to Johnsonand Rusk's

357SeeKissinger, White HouseYears, p. 65 for more on this theme.
358Sloan, Geopolitic p. 166-167.
,
359Hartley, American ForeigIEqLL
p. 15 "From 1969onwardsthe achievementby the Soviet
Union of a degreeof nuclearparity with the United Statesand strategicmobility for her armed
forces (principally by the expansionof her Navy and her airlift capability) had increasedher
capacity for military intervention at the sametime as American public opinion was acting as a
brake on any similar action by the United States."
360Gaddis, Strategie p.284-285. By downplaying ideology, Nixon and Kissinger viewed threats
,
to their interestsin a different manner,but they still facedthe problems of globalism, albeit in a
different form.
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1
indiscriminate
They believed that Johnson had created an
apparent pursuit of an
globalism.
unnecessary set of self-imposed ideological constraints. Kissinger argued that ideology had made
Johnson's foreign policy inflexible.

Flexibility

could only be returned to foreign policy by

362
ideology.
However, as Nvewill discuss in the section on the threats to the
reducing the role of
world order, Kissinger appeared to exchange one form of globalism, ideological, for another,
power. He achieved a form of flexibility

through ideological ambiguity, but Kissinger still faced

the problem of upholding a global foreign policy. Kissinger, like Rusk, faced the task of
distinguishing between core and peripheral threats. He had apparently changed the measure from
ideology to poNverNvith the belief that he could have more flexibility

and greater clarity Nvith

363
power.

Kissinger found the task of measuringpoNverand identifying core or peripheral threats
were madedifficult by the increasedrole of economicfactors. Economic issueshad emerged,
somewhatunexpectedly,as important national security concern. The generalgeopolitical view can
be divided into two distinct levels, military and economic. In terms of military power, the world
was bipolar. The United Statesand the Soviet Union were the only military superpowers.
However, the economic crises,Japanand Germany'semergenceas economicpowers, had changed
the international systernwhile the United Stateswas boggeddown in Vietnam. New centresof
power had begun to emerge. Germanyand Japanhad developedeconomically and China had
emergedas a geopolitically important state. The geopolitical and economic developments,
especially the petroleum and food crises,had an effect on the central bipolar relationship. The
worldwas becoming economically multipolar. The Soviet Union and United Stateswere the only
military superpowers, but the forms of internationalpower were changing. The increased
importanceof economi6factors as a form of power meantthat other stateswere beginning to
emergeas important actors in the international system. Nixon and Kissinger recognisedthis
tried to develop policies to respondto the changingeconomic situation. At one point,
change
and
C,
Nixon suggestedthat the world had becomemultipolar.364Nixon may have beenprematurein

361Sloan, Geopolitics, chapters5 and 6 for more on the difference behveenthesetwo eras.
362Kissinger, Diplomac p. 676.
363Sloan, Geopolitic p. 178.
364SeeDOSB 26 July ,1971,p. 96. Seealso Osgood,RetreatFrom Empir pp. 1-22.
,
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suggesting the world now had five major centres of power, but he was correct to suggest those
political consequences of the economic developments. The United States faced a world where
power had become diffused. The difflusion of power was making the world more complicated for
365

policy makers.

Political and econon-dcinterdependence is anothertheme in Kissinger's world view. The
two economiccrises, food and petroleum, in the early 1970s,demonstratedto Kissinger that the
world had becomeincreasinglyinterdependent.The petroleum crisis, in particular, demonstrated
the strategicconsequencesof economic interdependence.During the latter part of his term as
Secretaryof State,Kissinger stressedthat interdependencedemonstratedthe increasedcomplexity
createdby economic interdependenceand
of the international system. The strategicconsequences
dependencehad becomemore pronounced. While all statesmendeal with a complex systemand
interdependenceto somedegree,statesmenin the early 1970sconfronted the addedproblem of
economic interdependence.The petroleum crisis shockedthe Western democraciesbecauseit
exposedtheir vulnerability and the dependencyon inexpensivepetroleum. For the United States,
and Kissinger, in particular the petroleum crisis threatenedto distort the global power balanceby
the dramatic shifts in economicresources, The central balancewas threatenedbecauseit suggested
that the United Statesmight be vulnerable. A further problem was its consequenceson regions that
were now more strategically important than ever before. The Middle East statesbecameextremely
wealthy very quickly. This suddenchangecontributedgreatly to the regiorfs instability. The
global and regional changesforced Kissinger to spendmuch of his time dealing with the political
366
and strategicconsequences. The economic crisesalso suggestedthat diplomacy was not simply
"high politics" betweenthe great powers, but now had to take into account"low politics" relating
to economicsand resources.,
Kissinger did not believe that he could solve the problems createdby the changesin the
international system,but he did believe that he could developa policy to managethe problems.
Short term improvementscould be used dampenor eliminate the worst excesses,but a long term

365SeeWalt W. Rostow, The Diffusion of Power: an essayin recent history (New York:
Macmillan, 1972).
366SeeSeyornBrown, The Crises of Power: an inte[pretationof United Statesforeign polic
during the Kissinger year (New York: Columbia University Press, 1979).
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policy to managethe problems had to addressthe structureof the international system. The goal
was to createan international structurethat would control the forces of change. The structure
would not eliminate them, but it would offer a benchmarkor a mechanismfor managingthe
problems rather than relying on an ad hoc arrangement.Kissinger focusedon structurebecausehe
believed that the problems in the international systemwere structural. Kissinger understandingof
the international structurewas influenced by his work on Castlereagh,Metternich and Bismarck.
In the essay"The White Revolutionary: Reflectionson Bismarck" Kissinger explored how
Bismarck manipulatedthe revolutionary elementsin the Europeanstatesystemto achievehis
367
Even though Bismarck Nvasconcernedwith the EuropeanStatesystem,Kissinger
policy goals.
understoodthat the sametechniquescould be applied to the international system. Kissinger like
Bismarck was interestedin turning power into self-restraintand achieving stability by restraining
"contending forces. By manipulating their competingantagonisms".368Kissinger soughtto
develop an international systemthat could include statesthat had previously tried to changethe
international system. Theserevolutionary stateshad to be included becauseKissinger believed that
by including them in the systemthis would encouragethem to support the system. The system
could only work if an equilibrium of power existedto restrain attemptsto changethe system
through force. A conceptof legitimacy, which could be acceptedby all stateswas also necessary
to define behaviour that was destabilising.
Kissinger understoodthe international systemto experiencingstructural change. The
most dramatic political changewas the Soviet Union's emergenceas a superpower. The economic
changes,especially the petroleumcrisis, were adding to the political changes. Kissinger believed
that the systemteeteredon the brink-of revolution and disorder. He understoodthat solving the
problem of disorderwas difficult becausethe systemwas divided ideologically betweenthe United
Statesand the Soviet Union. Any successfulattemptto managethe problem would require a
structure that would transcendor reduce the ideological divide. Kissinger and Nixon set out to
develop such a structure,but their task was madedifficult by the changesin the systemand the
United States. The international systemwas on the brink of disorder becausethe United Stateswas
367
SeeHenry A. Kissinger, "The White Revolutionary: Reflections on Bismarck", Daedulus.97
(Summer 1968): 888- 937.
368Ibid. p.890 on self-restraintand p. 888 for manipulatingcontending forces.
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weakenedby the economicand political crisis at a time when the Soviet Union was becoming more
powerful. If such changeswere to be managedand conflict was to be avoided, then stability had to
be brought to the international system.

Second, ivhat ivere the goals that Kissinger believedhis ivorld order should achieve?
Stability was a goal for the international system. Kissinger, in his writings and speechesargued
369
legitimacy
that a stable systemrestedupon a common conceptof
and an equilibrium of power.
From the primary goal of stability; secondarygoals, like peaceand evenjustice, could develop. A
sharedconceptof legitimacy would help to restrain statesseekingto changethe system. The
concept of legitimacy would reward behaviour that stabilisedthe system. By giving statesa
minimum stakein the system,that would go a long way towards changing from a revolutionary
state to a statusquo state. A key questionthough would be what would be the minimum entrance
requirement. For Kissinger, this would be supportingstability. To reinforce this stability, an
equilibrium of power would be needed. This would help to restrain the attemptsto changethe
systemby force. The principle of legitimacy would be the basis for negotiating change,rather than
a resort to force. It did not rule out the use of force, but it helped to channelit, by directing it to
support stability rather than opposeit. Thus, stability, a goal for the international system,would
be basedupon sharedunderstandingof order and legitimacy. 370
Order in the systemwould extend from the central United States-SovietUnion
relationship to the -wholesystem. The centre and periphery would be connectedin this system. An
overriding goal was to contain regional conflicts to keep them from spiralling into a conflict at the
system'scentre. According to Kissinger's argument,stability in the centre would encourage
stability in the periphery becausestatesin the centre,which benefited from stability, would work to
reduce instability in the periphery. If stability was to be maintained,the systemhad to avoid or
dampenextremeclashesof interestthat might lead to instability in the centre. Nuclear war or the

369Seefor exampleDOSB 12 April 1976,p. 483 "We must recognizethat no Nvorldorder will be
stable over the last quarter of this century unlessall its participants consider that they have a stake
in it and it is legitimate andjust" Seealso DOSB 15 October 1973,pp. 469-470 and DOSI3 29
October 1973,pp. 527-530.
370SeeHenry A. Kissinger, "Central Issuesin American foreign policy" in Kermit Gordon ed.
Agenda for the Nation (WashingtonD.C. Brookings Institution, 1968), p. 588.
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threat of a nuclear war would be an example of an extreme threat at the centre. If this was avoided
and contained, it would create stability at the centre that could form the basis for dealing with
instability in the lesser regional confliCtS.371 The stability at the centre would be based upon an
equilibrium of power. The central powers would not come together from shared interests, but from
372 The
born
the
the
self-interest and self-restraint
of
awareness of
other state's power.
equilibrium
of power would help to foster stability because each state would recognise the limits of its power to
the system and the constraints created by the power of other states. However, self-restraint
change
ID

and would only lead to stability if it was embeddedwithin a sharedconceptof legitimacy.
Legitimacy Nvaslimited to the state's externalbehaviour. Stateswould be accepted
without regard to their internal Organization of the state. Kissinger soughtto separatedomestic
politics, where domesticlegitimacy is determinedand international politics, where a state's
behaviour matters.373Legitimacy was important for statessuch as the Soviet Union and China,
where domesticpolitical behaviour was often criticised by other statesand they wanted the
international systemto legitimate their political standing.374Kissinger soughtto modify the
extemal behaviour of statesand legitimacy was not considereda moral standardto judge a regime's
behaviour to its own citizens. Interestingly, the separationof domestic and international behaviour
reflected, in a different context, the separationof domesticand foreign policy that Nixon pursued
inside his administration.375Although the methodof separatingforeign and domesticpolitics was
applied to different mediums,international legitimacy was a device to develop a basis for statesto
376
device
for
issues.
Kissinger believed that
understandingconstitutional
coexist, not as a
legitimacy would encouragestatesthat were sensitiveto criticism over their domesticpolitical
structure a stake in the internationalsystembecausethe international legitimacy only focusedon

371Brown, Crisesof Powe p. 12.
372
SeeKenneth W. Thompson,Traditions and Values in Politics and Diplomacy: TheoEyand
Practice (London: Louisiana StateUniversity Press,1992), p. 289. "Peacein Nixon's view can
never be basedon mutual friendship. Its sole foundation must be "mutual respectfor eachother's
strength"."
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On the separationof domesticand international spheres,seeJohn D. Montgomery, "The
Education of Henry Kissinger" Journal of InternationalAffairs 29, (1975): 5 1.
374A casein point is the Helsinki Accords that the Soviet Union signed. The Soviet Union
promoted thesenegotiationsand signedthe accordsbecausethey legitimised the territorial borders
of the Soviet Union. SeeBundy, A Tangled Web, pp. 480-484.
375Silverstein, Imbalance,pp. 89-100.
376SeeBell, DiplomacL p.32. Seealso Kissinger, A World Restored,p. l.
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their external behaviour. If the international systemdid not condemnor threatentheir existence,
then they would be less likely to resort to force to manageadjustmentsto the system. The major
377
by
because
it
in
their
their
the
stateswould maintain
system
self-restraint
self-interest. An
was
develop once statesrealised the limits of their powers to changethe
equilibrium, %vould
international systemand they realisedthat the systemwould not seekto changetheir domestic
378

structure.

Survival was the fundamentalissueof self-interestfor all of thesestates. It took

precedenceover any moral authority becauseeven if one was right and a generalwar broke out,
then thejustnessof the causewould be meaningless.In other words, one could be right, but dead.
Kissinger understoodthat as a statesmanhis first responsibility was to guard the survival of the
state,not saving the souls of other states.
Stability in the internationalsystemwas the main goal, but it was not the only goal. A key
ambiguity within Kissinger'sworld view was whetheror not peacewas possible. For if peacewas
the primary goal, then the systemwould be at the mercy of the most ruthlesspower. Kissinger
eloquently summarisedthe problem of peaceand its reliance on stability and self-restraint.
A world in which the survival of nations is at the mercy of the few would spell oppression and
injustice and fear. There can be no security without equilibrium and no safety without
379
restraint.

By making stability the primary and peacea secondarygoal, Kissinger tried to avoid the problem.
Peacecould not develop without stability. Stability Nvouldnot lead to peacewithout a shared
concept of legitimacy to keep conflict from arising over changesin the international system.
After stability and peace,the third goal was prosperity. Economic issuesappearedto
demandas much of Kissinger's attention as did strategicand military issues. As a result of the
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Secretaryof Statesfocusing on economicissues. The oil, food, and monetary crises contributed to
the uncertainty and disorder within the international system. For example,the United States
377Bell, Diplomac
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createda new period of uncertaintywhen it closed the "gold window" to end a period of economic
380
by
Vietnam
War.
The crisis reflected in large part the
the
created
problems associatedwith the
problems of economic interdependenceand Kissinger had to develop an effective strategyto meet
theseproblems. Unfortunately, Kissinger did not have a strong graspof economics.He
implementeda variety of strategiesto managethe problem, but thesewere limited becausethey
tended to reflect his political outlook rather than an economicoutlook. In the oil crisis, for
example,Kissinger employeda variety of strategies. First he advocatedCo-Operation and
concertedaction among the consumernations. Second,he suggestedopening a dialogue between
the North and South to addressthe related political issues. Third, he hinted at the possible use of
force to solve the problem.381 Kissinger warnedthat if the petroleum crisis threatenedthe survival
of the West and was not amenableto a negotiatedsettlement,the westernindustrial democracies
might have to rely upon military force. The strategiesreflect Kissinger's understandingof
international politics rather than international economicsbecausethey were only short term
solutions. As a result, he only had a small role in the formulation of the long term economic
solutions suggestedby his economicadvisers. Critics suggestedthat Kissinger never createda
382
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long
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Kissinger had a fourth goal that included the three main goals of stability, peace,and
prosperity. The fourth goal was to develop the basisfor a world community. In his first address
to the UN, Kissinger statedthat if a lasting peacewas to be developed,the world must move
beyond d6tenteto Co-Operationand beyond coexistenceto community. Co-Operationand
community would enablethe world to develop a just consensuswhere the "aspiration for dignity
383
be
fulfilled.
While thesegoals may appearutopian or simply
and equal opportunity" could
idealistic, they offered a-goalbeyond stability and coexistencewith which to motivate foreign
policy. However, Kissinger, ever the realist, understoodthat peace,prosperity,justice, and even
security, would be meaninglessunlessthere was a bedrock of stability basedupon an equilibrium
380Collins "The Economic Crisis of 1968" pp. 396-422; Gowa, Closinizof the
gold windo , and
Weatherford "The International Economy," pp. 605-637.
38'On the "threat to use force" seeDOSB 27 January1975,p. 101 The
quotation camein an
interview with BusinessiveekMagazinepublished on 13 January 1975.
3R2SeeMazlish, Kjaýý
pp. 257-261. Seealso Bundy, A Tangled Web, pp. 452-460.
383
On the move from d6tenteto Co-OperationseeDOSB 15 October 1973,p. 470. On the
aspiration for dignity and equal opportunity, seeDOSB 13 October 1975,p. 552.
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of power. Kissinger expressedthe overarchinggoals of his world, but those goals were never
achieved. In the next sub-section,we examineKissinger's methodsfor developing and maintaining
the world order he envisioned.
Third, How to achieve the goals of Kissinger's world order?
Nixon and Kissinger restructuredthe United States' foreign policy by implementinga new
foreign policy philosophy--theNixon Strategy.384Nixon developedand Kissinger implementedthe
strategy,which combined the Nixon Doctrine and the policy of d6tente. Neither the Nixon
385
d6tente.
be
including
The
Doctrine nor the strategycan understoodwithout
the policy of
strategyrepresentedthe quintessentialduality of RichardNixon: competition and Co-Operation
386
be
would exist and employed simultaneously. The Nixon Doctrine focusedon the competitive
issues:the military balance. The United States,in the aftermathof Vietnam and with the
emergenceof the Soviet Union as a global power, had to reorganiseand replenish its military
capability. The doctrine had signalled that the United Stateswas reassessingits commitmentsin
397
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capabilities. Co-Operation,the other half of the duality, was
representedby the strategyof d6tente. In this areaforeign policy issues,narrowly understood,took
precedentover defenceissuesbecaused6tentefocusedon reducing tensionswith the Soviet Union
through negotiations. However, the negotiationsand d6tentecould only succeedto the extent that
they were supportedby military capability.
Kissinger, in following the Nixon strategy,relied on negotiations as a key method to
advancehis world order vision. Kissinger wantedto avoid any hint of appeasement,but he
understoodthat he had to negotiatewith the Soviet Union if he was to reducetensionsand thereby
createthe stability necessaryfor peace. An increasinglypowerful Soviet Union was consideredthe
main threat to the stability of the international system. Kissinger, and Nixon, understoodthat
stability could not be achievedsolely on the basisof either confrontation or negotiations. The
United States,weakenedby the Vietnam War, and the international systemcould not sustain

384Put in Osgoodcitation on this point.
385
On the connectionbetweenthe Nixon Doctrine and Detente,I follow the analysisof Lit-,vak
Detenteand the Nixon Doctrine, pp. 50-75.
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SeeThompson,Diplomacy and Values, p284.
387Earl C. Ravenal,Large ScaleForeign Policy Change:The Nixon Doctrine as history an
porten , (Berkeley: Institute of International Studies,University of California, 1989).
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confrontation because it offered no chance for long term stability. Negotiations alone would
simply encourage the Soviet Union to remain intransigent and rely upon its growing power to wrest
more concessions. The only choice remaining between these broad extremes was a policy that
combined them. If the United States was to restrain the Soviet Union without destabiIising the
international system by conflict or concessions, then_it would have to negotiate even as it
competed. Negotiations would help to reduce tensions within the system by giving the United
States and the Soviet Union a method short of conflict to manage changes in and threats to the
international stability. However, negotiations could never replace military strength. Kissinger
understood that negotiations would fail if they were not backed up with the military strength
necessary to enforce them. Kissinger noted the military necessity in his book, Dinlomac

by

pointing out that Nixon's foreign policy relied upon stability that developed from the underlying
balance of power. 38?

Negotiations and equilibrium of power would createself-restraint in the great powers.
Power would be the basisand the reasonfor self-restraintand negotiationswould expressthat selfrestraint. To put it differently, Kissinger pursueda policy of strategicmoderation. Kissinger relied
upon an overall theme of moderationfor his methods. Even though someof his methodsmay have
appearedimmoderate,they were orderedwithin a structurethat was designedto obtain the
moderategoal of stability. In contrastto the previous administration's liberal internationalism,
389
develop
Kissinger strove to
a policy and an outlook that reflected a conservativemoderation.
Moderation would help set the tone for encouragingstability, but it could only develop within an
international systemthat would reward moderatebehaviourand punish immoderatebehaviour.
The Nixon Strategywas designedto developa moderateinternational systemthat would
createstability. By alternating Co-Operationand competition, Nixon and Kissinger soughtto
develop a mechanismfor encouragingmoderate,stabilising, behaviour and punishing immoderate,
destabilising,behaviour. The strategywas to bring the Soviet Union into such a systemand to
388SeeHenry A. Kissinger Dinlomac (New York: Simon Schuster, 1994),p. 705.
389Finding a moderatemiddle path that can weavetogetherboth the aggressiveand the peaceful
elementswithin a society, is the task of a statesmanaccordingto Plato. SeePlato, The Statesman,
trans. J. B. Skemp(London: Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1952) 306a-31I c. Seealso Stanley
Rosen,Plato's Statesman:The Web of Politics, (London: Yale University Press, 1995),pp. 179190 and JosephCropsey,Plato's World: Man's place in the Cosmos,(London: University of
Chicago Press,1995), pp. 141-144.
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security, would be meaninglessunlessthere was a bedrock of stability basedupon an equilibrium
of power. Kissinger expressedthe overarching goals of his world, but those goals were never
achieved. In the next sub-section,we examine Kissinger's methodsfor developing and
maintaining the world order he envisioned.
Third, How to achieve the goals of Kissinger's world order?
Nixon and Kissinger restructuredthe United States'foreign policy by implementing a
new foreign policy philosophy--the Nixon Strategy."' Nixon developedand Kissinger
implementedthe strategy,which combined the Nixon Doctrine and the policy of d6tente. Neither
the Nixon Doctrine nor the strategycan be understoodwithout including the policy of d6tente."'
The strategyrepresentedthe quintessentialduality of Richard Nixon: competition and CoOperation would exist and be employed simultaneously."' The Nixon Doctrine focusedon the
competitive issues:the military balance. The United States,in the aftermath of Vietnam and with
the emergenceof the Soviet Union as a global power, had to reorganiseand replenish its military
capability. The doctrine had signalled that the United Stateswas reassessingits commitments in
order to bring them in line with its capabilities."' Co-Operation,the other half of the duality, was
representedby the strategyof d6tente. In this areaforeign policy issues,narrowly understood,
took precedentover defenceissuesbecaused6tentefocusedon reducing tensionswith the Soviet
Union through negotiations. However, the negotiationsand d6tentecould only succeedto the
extent that they were supportedby military capability.
Kissinger, in following the Nixon strategy,relied on negotiations as a key method to
advancehis world order vision. Kissinger wantedto avoid any hint of appeasement,but he
understoodthat he had to negotiatewith the Soviet Union if he was to reducetensionsand thereby
createthe stability necessaryfor peace. An increasinglypowerful Soviet Union was considered
the main threat to the stability of the international system. Kissinger, and Nixon, understoodthat
stability could not be achievedsolely on the basisof either confrontation or negotiations. The

... Put in Osgoodcitation on this point.
... On the connectionbetweenthe Nixon Doctrine and Detente,I follow the analysis of Litwak
Detente and the Nixon Doctrine pp. 50-75.
'
... SeeThompson, Diplomacy nd Values, p284.
117Earl C. Ravenal,Large ScaleForeign Policy Change:The Nixon Doctrine as history and
porten , (Berkeley: Institute of International Studies,University of California, 1989).
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United States,weakenedby the Vietnam War, and the international systemcould not sustain
confrontation becauseit offered no chancefor long term stability. Negotiations alone would
Z> the Soviet Union to remain intransigentand rely upon its growing power to
simply encourage

wrest more concessions.The only choice remaining betweenthesebroad extremeswas a policy
that combined them. If the United Stateswas to restrainthe Soviet Union without destabilisingthe
international systemby conflict or concessions,then it would have to negotiate even as it
competed. Negotiations would help to reducetensionswithin the systemby giving the United
Statesand the Soviet Union a method short of conflict to managechangesin and threatsto the
international stability. However, negotiations could never replacemilitary strength. Kissinger
understoodthat negotiationswould fail if they were not backedup with the military strength
necessaryto enforce them. Kissinger noted the military necessityin his book, Diplomacy by
pointing out that Nixon's foreign policy relied upon stability that developedfrom the underlying
balanceof power."'
Negotiations and equilibrium of power would createself-restraint in the great powers.
Power would be the basis and the reasonfor self-restraintand negotiationswould expressthat selfrestraint. To put it differently, Kissinger pursueda policy of strategicmoderation. Kissinger
relied upon an overall themeof moderation for his methods. Even though some of his methods
may have appearedimmoderate,they were orderedwithin a structure that was designedto obtain
the moderategoal of stability. In contrastto the previous administration's liberal
internationalism, Kissinger strove to develop a policy and an outlook that reflected a conservative
moderation."' Moderation would help set the tone for encouragingstability, but it could only
develop within an intemational systemthat would reward moderatebehaviour and punish
immoderatebehaviour.
The Nixon Strategywas designedto develop a moderateinternational systemthat would
createstability. By alternating Co-Operationand competition, Nixon and Kissinger soughtto
... SeeHenry A. Kissinger Diplomac (New York: Simon Schuster, 1994), p. 705.
I" Finding a moderatemiddle path that can weavetogetherboth the aggressiveand the peaceful
elementswithin a society, is the task of a statesmanaccordingto Plato. SeePlato, The Statesman,
trans. J. B. Skemp (London: Routledgeand Kegan Paul, 1952) 306a-31I c. Seealso Stanley
Rosen,Plato's Statesman:The Web of PoliticsI (London: Yale University Press, 1995),pp. 179190 and JosephCropsey,Plato's World: Man's place in the Cosmos,(London: University of
Chicago Press,1995), pp. 141-144.
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developa mechanismfor encouragingmoderate,stabilising, behaviour and punishing immoderate,
destabilising,behaviour. The strategywas to bring the Soviet Union into such a system and to
restrainits ability or willingness to seekto destabilisethe international system. The systemwas
not designedto give the Soviet Union full concessions,but to make it awarethat it was in its
interestto cooperage. On the geopolitical level, Nixon createda point of leverageand thereby a
reasonfor the Soviet Union's Co-Operationby opening-diplomaticrelations with China. Coral
Bell pointed out that the strategyof d6tente,within the tripolar balanceof power, was basedupon
3'0
mutual self-interest. Each party involved would gain from the reducedtensionseven though the
underlying ideological conflict was not removed. Kissinger understoodthat the Soviet Union
might agreeto reducetensions,but that did not meanit bad changed. If d6tentewas measured
solely by changesin the Soviet Union, then it would not succeed."' Kissinger relied upon d6tente
to changetheir external behaviour not to changetheir internal political structure. Its tactical
behaviourmight change,but the underlying strategicbehaviour, basedupon the balanceof power
and ideology, had not changed. Kissinger soughtto createtemporary changesbecausehe believed
that if they endured,they would becomepermanentchanges. The goal of ddtentewas to modify
the Soviet Union's external behaviour to reduce internationaltensions.
The importanceof negotiationsand the awarenessof limits was demonstratedby the
StrategicArms Limitation Talks (SALT). An analysisof the SALT negotiations is beyond the
scopeof the chapter. Thesenegotiationsfit within Nixon and Kissinger'sstrategy becauseSALT
suggestedthat negotiations,backedby military capability, can succeedwithout either side
"winning. " According to Nixon and Kissinger, negotiatingthe limits to the number of strategic
nuclear weaponshelped to createstability becausethe Soviet Union and the United Statesavoided
a costly arms build-up. However, the negotiationsonly maskedthe awarenessthat eachside could
default. Defaulting was discouragedfor severalreasons. First, each side gained from the
agreements. Second,and perhapsmost importantly, both stateswere awarethat their efforts could
be matchedby the other side. Third, the results in SALT were linked to other areasof progressin

"See Coral Bell, The Diplomacy of Detente: The Kissinger Era (London: Martin Robertson,
1977).
"'See DOSB 14 October 1974. Seealso Gaddis, Strategies,pp 282-283.
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the US-USSRrelationship. Fourth, the talks were believedto be a way to contain the potentially
destabilising effects from technological innovationswithin weaponssystems.
Direct negotiationswere not the only way to achieved6tente. Another way to achieve
was to link a state'sbehaviour in one region or on one issuewith behaviour in anotherregion or
on another issue. The idea of linkage was important in building the structurethat would modify
the Soviet Union's behaviour. Linkage followed from Nixon's strategyof Co-Operation and
competition. The thinking behind linkage was that the Soviet Union's behaviour in one area,
SALT for example,would be linked to another area,for examplegrain sales. The linkage would
allow Nixon to apply indirect pressurein one areato affect behaviour in another. The goal was to
modify the Soviet Union's international behaviour accordingto the conceptof legitimacy. If the
Soviet Union undertook destabilisingacts,they would incur costswhile stabilising behaviour
would incur benefits. Linking behaviour acrossdifferent issueswould allow d6tenteto
demonstratea cumulative effect rather than a narrow issuespecific effect.
Neither d6tentenor linkage was an end in itself, but eachwas part of the processto create
stability and the ultimate goal of Co-Operation. Ddtentewas and remainshighly controversial.
Critics arguedthat it was misguided and amoral while supportersarguethat it was never given
enough time to succeed."' To explore fully that strategyor its implications for American foreign
policy are beyond the scopeof this thesis. 136tenteoffers an insight into Kissinger's world view."'
Kissinger hopedto reducetensionsand createstability. From stability he believed he could
develop Co-Operation. In doing so, he believed that tactical adjustments,if maintainedwould
becomepen-nanent.
For whether the changeis temporary and tactical, or lasting and basic, our task is essentially
the same:To transform that changeinto a permanentcondition devotedto the purposeof a
securepeaceand mankind's aspiration for a better life. A tactical changesufficiently
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transformation.
a
prolonged
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The last point, perhaps,encapsulatesthe philosophy behind d6tente. It also tells us something
about Kissinger foreign policy philosophy. A central problem of identifying whether a temporary
changewill becomea long tenn transform ation. The hope expressedin the statementappearsto
clash with Kissinger's writings on statesmanship.In his book A World Restored,Kissinger that a
statesmancan only temporarily transcendthe public's experience. Thus a statesmancan only
temporarily or for short periods outrun the limits with his vision before he must fall back into the
"'
his
public. If that is the case,how can we make a temporary change,a temporary
experiencesof
transcendenceof limits, into a permanentchange? Does it suggestthat on can becomedeludedby
temporary changesand confusethem for permanentchanges?Critics might suggestthat Kissinger
confused a temporary fluctuation in power betweenthe United Statesand the Soviet Union for a
"'
shift.
permanent
If Kissinger and Nixon confuseda temporaryshift for a permanentchange,they,can be
excusedbecausethe international situation suggestedthat a permanentshift was occurring. At the
time, the United Stateswas weakenedmaterially and psychologically by Vietnam and the Soviet
Union appearedto be growing stronger."' However, one has to ask whether Nixon and, in
particular, Kissinger overestimatedthe changesand underestimatedthe United States'material
and psychological resources?One could suggestthat Kissinger failed to develop a lasting
international structurebecausehe built it upon the wrong premises. The structure reflected an
extreme view, in the sameway that Rusk pursuedan extremeview, of the United States. Even
though Kissinger referred to the need for moderation,it would appearthat he was immoderatein
his moderation. In other words, he took moderationto far and misjudged its underlying basis. As
J.G.A. Pocock suggested,Kissinger appearedto be playing for time becausehe was awarethat a

... SeeKissinger, A World Restored,p. 329.
... Seefor example Richard C. Thornton, The Nixon-Kissinger Years : Reshapingof America's
Foreign Policy (New York: ParagonHouse, 1989).
... Bundy, in A Tangled Web, makesthis argumentfor the wrong reasons. He is correct to point
out that Nixon did not build a lasting structure,but he makesthe point in contrastwith Truman.
The argumentis effective, but the comparisonis deeply unfair. Truman led a powerful country
that was united in support behind an internationalist outlook. Truman enjoyed a psychological
and material preponderanceof power. Nixon inherited a nearly bankrupt economy, a
psychologically split country. On that alone, the comparisonis unfair. SeeBundy, A Tangled
Web, pp. 517-522.
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post-Machiavellian Moment United Stateswas in decline 399The needto play for time meant that
.
the United Statescould not staveoff decline but only slow its advancethrough tactics suggested
by Nixon and Kissinger. Thus, the long term strategyand the international structure were not so
much a device to createstability as to hold off the United States'eventual decline as long as
possible.
The extensivecriticism suggestedabovemay be too extreme,but it doespresentan
interesting point. Kissinger acceptedthe Soviet Union's emergenceas a superpoweras a
permanentchangein the international system. Facedwith this apparently permanentchange,
Kissinger seemedresignedto dealing with the Soviet Union. He suggestedthat a weakened
United Stateshad to pursuea moderatepolicy that reflected the limits of its power to confront this
emergentglobal rival. The international systemand the Soviet Union have changeddramatically
since Kissinger's term in office. In hindsight, thesechangesmight suggestthat Kissinger might
have misjudged both the long-term implications of the Soviet Union's rise to super power status
and the needto pursue a moderatepolicy. However, Kissinger could easily counter this criticism
by suggestingthat his policies and his philosophy were necessaryfor the time and the problems he
faced. Such a defencehas merit, but it begsthe questionof the statesman'smost important asset:
foresight. According to Kissinger a successfulstatesmanwill not confuseshort-term variations for
long-term developmentseven if he has to take the current correlation of forces as his guiding
principle. The concern for the correlation of powers on hand leadsus to the f inal method for
creating and maintaining Kissinger'sworld order vision--force.
A final method for achieving or defending Kissinger's world order vision was force or
the threat of force. The threat of force can help negotiationsand it can help deter other states
from relying on force to changethe international statusquo. Force could be necessaryto defend
the stability of the international system and Nixon and Kissingerjustified some of their decisions
to use force on this basis. For example,the use of force or the threat to use force was displayed in
operationsranging from the covert interventions in Chile to brinkmanship with the Soviet Union

... SeeDickson, Meaning of History, pp. 160-162and J.G.A. Pocock, The Machiavellian
Moment: Florentine political thought and the Atlantic republican tradition (Princeton: Princeton
University Press1975) pp. 531-552.
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"'
East.
At another level, theseeventsdemonstratedthat the United Statescould
Middle
the
over
still act forcefully even with the domestic problems createdby the Vietnam War. The use of force
would support international stability on two levels. On the immediate level, it would stop the
destabilising activity. The use of force would demonstratethat the United Stateswould act to
support the international stability and thereby demonstrateits willingness to back up its treatiesor
international negotiationsshould they be threatened. The threat of force could support
negotiationsby signalling the parametersof the issue. For example,the threat of force may or
may not have aided negotiationsover the petroleum crisis. In an infamous Businessweek
interview, Kissinger appearedto threatenmilitary intervention if the petroleum crisis threatenedto
"0
democracies.
the
the
economiesof
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Fourth. Viat were the threats to Kissinger's world order? The greatestthreat to Kissinger's
world order was the real or apparentloss of the United States' will or confidence to act
internationally. If the domesticpublic opinion did not support foreign policy, it would be difficult
to maintain an active foreign policy. Kissinger, as Secretaryof State,had only an indirect effect
upon domesticpolicy, but he understoodthat he had to educatethe public about the international
problems facing the United States. He noted that in A World Restored,that the acid test of any
foreign policy is its domestic support.401On this test, Kissinger failed. His foreign policy and his
vision of the world order did not generateadequatepublic support for a variety of reasons. He
failed in part, becausehis policies upsetthe conservativesfor its apparentamorality and the
apparentloss of strategic advantageto the Soviet Union. The liberal critics consideredKissinger
and Nixon's foreign policy methods,especially the secrecyand centralisation of foreign policy, to
be anti-democratic. Domestic support was erodedfurther by the Watergatescandal. Even though
Kissinger was relatively unscathedby Watergate,he reapedthe indirect problems as tried to pick
up the international pieces. Watergatecreateda crisis of authority that hindered his ability to
maintain his foreign policy. The crisis required him to combat criticisms of centralisationand
"'See Bundy, A Tangled Web, pp. 503-509 on covert operations. Seepp. 440-442 on the Middle
East Crisis. Seealso Kissinger, Years of Upheaval,pp. 575-611 on the Middle East Crisis. On
Chile seepp. 374-406.
400DOSB27 January 1975,p. 101.
"'Kissinger, A World Restored,p. 326.
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secretiveness,by stressingthat he would try to build relationswith the legislature and carry on an
open foreign policy. No foreign policy vision can preparefor a president's resignation,but the
need to have Nixon at the helm suggestedan inflexibility within Kissinger's foreign policy
philosophy. In any case,the damagecreatedby Watergatewas too great to overcome and as a
result Kissinger's foreign policy lost domestic support. While he deservescredit for maintaining
foreign policy stability during the transition from Nixon to Ford, Kissinger becamea liability
when his foreign policy becamean issueduring Ford's failed election bid."'
The United Stateshad to possessthe will and confidenceto act in the international system
to offset the secondmain threat to Kissinger's world view: the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union,
even in the age of ddtente,could still attempt to changeregional balancesof power and the central
balanceof power. An exampleof the threatsto the regional balanceof power was the 1973ArabIsraeli War. The war nearly wrecked the policy of d6tentebecauseSoviet client stateslauncheda
surprise attack on Israel. The war weakenedd6tenteboth internationally and domestically. The
international problems were slowly resolved by communicationand adjustmentswithin the
linkage framework, but the domesticproblems were harder to resolve. To critics in the United
States,d6tenteappearedto be giving more to the Soviet Union than the United Stateswere gaining
in return. In the Middle East,the policy failed to modify the Soviet Union's external behaviour. It
appearedthat d6tenteand linkage politics were not modifying the Soviet Union's relations with its
client states. Kissinger was caught betweenthe domesticunrest and the international pressures.
To offset both pressures,he tried to f ind a successfulmiddle path. Kissinger could not succeed
without a strong presidentto dampenthe fluctuations and keep both setsof pressuresfrom feeding
on eachother.
A third threat to.Kissinger'sworld view was instability. Kissinger and Nixon basedtheir
foreign policy upon the conceptof stability. The credibility of their searchfor stability was
threatenby any example of instability that arosefrom the direct US-USSRcompetition, the
struggle over scarceresources,or simply a regional disturbance. The threat of instability, often a
... Two incidents highlight Kissinger's slide, the first is when Ford stripped him of the position of
National Security Adviser to deflect criticism. The secondwas the banning of the word d6tente
from pressreleasesto deflect increasedcriticism during the election. Kissinger becamethe focus
of Carter'sattacks on the administration'sforeign policy style. SeeKissinger, Years of Renewal,
pp 834-844.
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perceptual problem as much as a physical problem was easierto overcomewith a strong foreign
policy presidentwho could counter criticism and instil confidence in his policies. Kissinger
neededa strong presidentto carry out bold and timely actsto restrain instability. Someinstability
was to be expectedin the world but the president'sauthority and the appearanceof control would
do much to offset larger concerns. However, instability createdby political and economic crisis
offsets claims that the administration's foreign policy and its structure of peacewere enhancing
stability. On the domestic front, the appearanceof instability especially in the face of claims of
stability could createpublic doubt over the administration's effectiveness. To offset this problem,
Nixon and Kissinger soughtto make foreign policy actionsappeardecisive when dealing with
threats to instability. The threat of instability and the needto act decisively in the face of
instability createdtwo further problems. The first problem was differentiating minor threatsfrom
major threatsto instability. The secondproblem was calibrating the responseto the threat.
GeoffierySloan describedthe symptomsof the first problem as the challengeof
discriminate globalism."' Even though Kissinger and Nixon had reducedthe ideological
globalism of the previous administration, they too pursueda globalist foreign policy. They faced
a lessseriousproblem than the Johnsonadministration,but they still faced the problem of
discerning betweenvital and lesserinterests. This problem remained even if the standardhad
changedfrom ideology to power. The secondproblem, calibrating the proper response,was a
more difficult problem becauseit reflected a practical problem rather than a conceptualproblem.
If Kissinger actedtoo strongly he would ifivite chargesof overreacting,and acting too lightly
would invite the chargesthat he was allowing a situation to spin out of control. In a broad sense,
Kissinger tendedto overact rather than ignore problems. The three most apparentoverreactions
were Cambodia,Chile, and the Mayaguezincident. The goal is not to analysetheseevents,but to
suggestthat the public perceivedthem, to be actswhere the Kissinger and Nixon, and later Ford,
overacted. Cambodiaand Chile both demonstratedthe apparentproblem of secrecywhile the
Mayaguezdemonstratedthe apparentwillingness to use force out of proportion to the ends. The
casecan be madethat the administrationsrespondedproperly, but the eventsand the charges
suggestthat the administration was susceptibleto and sensitiveof chargesthat it was overreacting
... SeeSloan, Geopolitics, pp. 181-189.
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rather than acting moderately. An exception to the chargeof overreactionwas responsethe
economic problems. Even though the administration actedquickly to addressthe petroleum crisis,
Nixon and Kissinger appearedto be taken by surpriseand seemedto be one step behind."
Kissinger appearedto respondslowly to the economiccrises and critics chargedthat
Kissinger failed to pay enoughattention to the emergingeconomic form of power and the problem
"
interdependence.
Critics chargethat Kissinger's failure to head off the crisis and createa
of
long term solution to the problem demonstratedthat he failed to developing an intellectual
framework to deal with change. In particular, the critics suggestthat he overemphasisedthe
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Kissinger appearedto be reacting to the crisis rather than working it into a long term strategy.
This is not to say that that Kissinger and Nixon failed to respond. They did succeedin their shortterm efforts to meet the petroleum crisis and to build a structure of peaceand give the US more
flexibility, but the successof their long-term strategyremainsdoubtful. As William Bundy argues
their structure did not survive them becauseit required too much manipulation. The structure did
not show how the correct balancebetweencompetition and Co-Operationcould be maintained
'O'
Nixon
Kissinger.
the
of
constantattention
and
without

Section Two, the United States' role in the world
Kissinger believed that the United Stateshad an important role to play in the world, but he saw
that role differently from how Rusk perceived it. ne difference in their views reflected the
changesin the United Statesand the international system. Unlike Rusk's broad view of the United
Statesas an exampleto the world or a "city upon the hill", Kissinger had a narrower view. The
United Statescould not return to the optimism of Kennedy's inaugural becausethat period was not
only gone chronologically, but psychologically becauseof the trauma of Vietnam. If a new
" Even though Mayaguezcrisis occurred under Ford, the responseto it did reflect Kissinger's
view of the international system. SeeRichard G. Head, Frisco W. Short, and Robert C.
McFarlane, Crisis Resolution: PresidentialDecision Making in the Mcyaguez and Korean
Confrontations (Boulder: Westview Press,1978)pp. 101-148.
... SeeBrown, Crises,pp. 107-122.
406
For an interesting analysisof the economic and political trends that culminated with the Nixon
administration and how they influenced the United States'foreign policy, seeRaymond Aron,
Imperial Republic.
407SeeBundy, A Tangled Web, pp. 510-522 on the failure to build.
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structure of peacewas to be developed,the United Statescould not do it alone, but it had to take
the lead in the effort. The United Stateswas now acutely awarethat its power to shapethe world
its
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leadershiprole."' The United States,according to Kissinger, had to play three important and
interconnectedleadershiproles: political, economic,and conceptual.
Leadership. The United Stateswas a global political and economic leader."

in the

political sphere,America was the leader of the NATO alliance structure. Kissinger understood
that the United Stateswas no longer the preponderantpower in the international system,but he
understoodthat it was still a central power and had an important role in the international system.
The loss of power was asmuch material as it was psychological. Kissinger and Nixon's policies
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was to rely more on its role as the leader of its various alliances. This strategywould offset the
dangerthat an awarenessof its limits would encourageisolationism or reducesupport for an active
foreign policy. "' If the United Stateswas to restrainthe Soviet Union then it had to sustainan
active foreign policy. One way to do this would be to emphasisethat the United Stateswas not
carrying the burden but was sharing the load with its allies.
Nixon made alliancesa central theme within his first state of the world address.
Kissinger continued this.theme. The changesin the United Statesand the international system
made the issueof improving and strengtheningthe allianceswith WesternEuropeanstatesand
"'
Vietnam had weakenedthe United Stateseconomically, politically, and
Japan
a priority.
with

... Seefor example,DOSB 5 May 1975,p. 557.
`DOSB 6 October 1975.
"0 Seefor examplethe interview with L'Express DOSB 12 May 1975,p. 608.
41'DOSB 15 December 1975,p. 848 "America%challengetoday is to demonstratea new kind of
leadership--guidingby our vision, our example,and our energy, not by our predominance."
4`DOSB 14 July 1975,p. 51.
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militarily and it required the increasedhelp of its allies to contain the Soviet Union. If the United
Stateswas to reducetensionswith the Soviet Union through the policy of d6tente,it had to
maintain sufficient military strengthto reinforce the reducedtensions. This would require the
Western Europeanstateshad to play a larger role. If the Europeanstatescarried a larger defence
burden, the United Statescould maintain freedom of action in its negotiationsand its
its
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commitments
the United Stateswas working to improve its alliance stricture, it had to tackle the economic
problems that threaten it and its allies.
The United Statestook a leadershiprole in facing the economic problems. The
petroleum crisis and the food crisis of the early 1970smadeKissinger acutely aware of the
importance of economic issues. The crises demonstratedthe economic interdependenceof all
nations the strategicpotential of interdependence.A key difficulty was that economic problems
were not as responsiveto the tools of classicalrealpolitik as were political problems. The political
system,where the underlying spirit was one of conflict, differed from the economic system,where
the underlying spirit was one of Co-Operation. In the sensethat both systemswere disordered
becauseof the United States'weakness,the economicsystemmirrored the political system. The
crisis in each systemcould not be resolved without the United Statesand its capacity to play a
leadershiprole. Kissinger believed that the economiccrisis sharedan important similarity with the
political crisis becausethey eachreflected the questionof the international order. The United
Stateshad taken the lead in developing a new internationalstructureto meet the political problems
"'
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and
economic realms the United Stateshad to demonstrateits creativity and perseverancein
developing a new conceptualframework. The internationalstructure of peacewould develop a
lasting order to end the chaoscreatedby the economiccrisis.
If the United Stateswas to develop a new international order, the structure would have to
deal with the endemic economicproblems betweenNorth and South. Kissinger understoodthat
"'See Richard Rosecranceed., America as an ordinary country : U. S. foreign policy and the
Luture,(Ithaca, N. Y.: Cornell University Press,1976)p. 66.
414
DOSB 2 June 1975,p. 718-719.
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any structure would have to be built upon Co-Operationrather than resentment.4" The desireto
reduce the North-South problems was not completely altruistic. The economic interdependenceof
the world economiessuggestedthat the petroleum and food crisis could have an adverseeffect
upon the western democracies. Thus Kissinger was concernedthat the economic crisesmight
undermine the strengthof the United States'allies just at the time when it neededthem to play a
more important role.
The petroleum crisis and the economic problemswould sap the will of the industrial
democraciesand weakentheir domesticunity. The United States,as the lead economy and leader
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lead in Organizing a collective responseto the oil problem. In the international realm, the United
Statehad to take a leadershiprole in building a co-operativeworld economic structure.416
The United Stateshad to take the lead in restructuringand reconceptualizingthe
international order. The old bipolar international order was giving way to a new international
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Statesand its allies held the key to developing and maintaining the future order and developing the
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United Stateshad to seizethe chance. Kissinger warnedthat the United Statespublic that it had an
important role to play and that it could no shirk ftom that international role becauseof domestic
problems.
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41'See DOSB 2 June 1975, p. 715.
411DOSB 25 November 1974,p. 743.
4"DOSB 12 April 1976,p. 483.
411DOSB 16 September1974,p. 375.
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If the United Statesdid not find the domesticunity or acceptthe duty to act in the international
system, international peaceand prosperity would be threatened. At the sametime, Kissinger and
the administration were quick to point to the limits of the United States'ability to achievethese
tasks alone."' As a statesman,Kissinger understoodthat he had to find a middle ground between
two conflicting goals. He had to convince the public that the United Stateshad to maintain an
active foreign policy but at the sametime remind them that the United States'power to shapethe
world was limited. In other words, he had to show that the United Statescould act moderately in
its attempt at the audacioustask of reshapingthe internationalsystemeven as it retrenchedits
international position.
In shapingthe international system,the United Stateshad to reducetensionswith the
Soviet Union. However, stability could only be achievedif the great powers made an effort at self
restraint. As mentioned in the first section,this was the strategyof d6tente,but it also applies to
the specific role the United Stateshad to play in the world.
There can be no peaceful international order without a constructive relationship betweenthe
United Statesand the Soviet Union. There will be no international stability unlessboth the
Soviet Union and the United Statesconduct themselveswith restraint and unlessthey use their
enormouspower for the benefit of mankind."'
All statesnow had to take a greaterresponsibility for maintaining the international system421
.
In shapingthe international system,the United Stateshad a role beyond stability. As the
leader of the Westernalliance, it had to set an example. The United Statesactedas an example of
how the promise of progresscould succeedand offered the hope of a better world. Even as
Kissinger acceptedthis goal he remained a strong proponentof realpolitik. The United States'
ideals could not replacethe balanceof power or stability; they were the goal beyond stability.

Section Three, what was Kissinger's vision of the United States?

"' Seefor exampleJosephSisco in DOSB 15 April 1974,p. 381. "Our interests,our strengths,
our resourcescompel an active and responsiblerole in the world. This doesnot meanthere is, or
should be, a Washingtonblueprint for every international conflict-- military or economic. It does
mean a policy of selective engagementon the critical problems of our times."
... DOSB 14 October 1974,p. 505. Kissinger also reiteratedthe need for restraint in DOSB 25
November 1974p. 742.
12'DOSB II November 1974,p. 645.
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Henry Kissinger was an immigrant and this had an influence on how he viewed the United States.
Like Dean Rusk, he achievedthe American dream by reaching one of the highest and most
important posts in the United States. As an immigrant, he did not take the United States'promise
for granted. Kissinger saw the promise of United States:it strength,prosperity, and ideals,
through a prism createdby his childhood experiencesin Germanyand the United States.
Kissinger had fled Nazi Germany and the breakdown of order within that country left a lasting
impressionand influenced his view of the United States. As an immigrant, Kissinger also
remained somewhatremoved from the American experienceand this influenced how he
understoodthe United States. Before he becameSecretaryof State,Kissinger had not travelled
widely throughout the United States. In large part, he spentmost his life on the East Coast."'
While this doesnot disqualify Kissinger in any way, this doessuggestthat he was never had a
visceral involvement with the United Statesin the way that Rusk as a Southernerwas. In a certain
sense,Kissinger possessedan abstractanalytical view of the United Statesand its role in the
world. Such a view may have helped him in someways, but it did set him apart in understanding
the United Statesrole in the world. In a sense,Kissinger viewed the United Statesfrom the
outside. He developedhis foreign policy views from the international systemrather than from a
senseof the distinctive relationship betweenUnited Statesforeign policy and its domestic
structure."' This is to say that Kissinger did not take into accounthow the United States'
founding principles createdthe domesticregime and thereby influenced and limited the foreign
policy the United Statesmight pursue.
The main theme of Kissinger's view of the United Stateswas the psychological question
of confidence. In the wake of the Vietnam War, the United Statesappearedto be a deeply
troubled and had apparently Iostponfidence in its world role. Theseproblems appearedto sap its
capability and willingness to shapethe world to meet its own interests. When Nixon and
Kissinger came into power, they saw the United States'crisis mainly in psychological terms
... On Kissinger's lack of familiarity with the "Heartland" seeWalter Lafeber, "Kissinger and
Acheson: The Secretaryof Stateand the Cold War," Political ScienceQuarterly 92, no. 2.
(Summer, 1977): 194.
4" Kissinger acceptedthat by focusing on power he was acting in an "un-American" way. By this
he did not mean that he was ignorant of the American experience,but that he was trying to educate
Americans to the requirements* international power. Seefor example, Kissinger, White House
Years, p. 1089.
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stemming from the material changesin the United Statesinternational position. In Kissinger's
confirmation statement,he reiteratedthe point that the United States'confidence and its ability to
act decisively in the world had to be restored. He tied two themeswithin his vision of the United
States:the need to restore American confidence and the need for unity at home. The two
themeswere interrelatedby the psychological consequencesof the United States' failure in
Vietnam. As Secretaryof State,Kissinger understoodthat for foreign policy to succeedit needed
bipartisan success. Developing a consensusin the aftermathof Watergatewas particularly
difficult becauseNixon had achievedpolitical successby exploiting divisions rather than healing
them. In this time of crisis, Kissinger stressedthat if the United Stateswas to maintain a
successfulforeign policy then it neededdomesticunity to overcomethe bitter divisions createdby
Vietnam."' In his statementto the SenateForeign RelationsCommittee, he stressedthat
confidence in the United Stateswas neededfor domesticunity and to support an active foreign
policy.
How well we perform in foreign policy dependsimportantly on how purposeful we are at
home. America has passedthrough a decadeof domesticturbulence which has deepened
divisions and even shakenour national self-confidencein some measure.425
Domestic support and domestic unity were strengthenedby the extent to which foreign
policy reflected and promoted the United States'identity. To some extent all statesrely upon their
national identity to strengthensupport for their foreign policy, but the United States'this identity
plays a decisive role. Statesmenthat can expressforeign policy goals in terms of national identity
issues,for exampleManifest Destiny, tap into a deepreservoir of support. Relying upon national
identity is not without its costsand dangers. One dangerwas that a policy could be oversold and
as a result the statesman,like Rusk, could be criticised for stressingnational identity too much.
Rusk oversold the caseof identifying the United States'security with the security of South
Vietnam and his rhetoric madethe issueappearto be a crusade. Aware of this danger Kissinger
was that the previous administration had weakenedits foreign policy by pursuing a moralistic

... Kissinger's views on domesticunity strike an interestingparallel with Hobbe's views on the
dangersof domestic disunity and their possible effect on a state's ability to carry out foreign
relations. SeeGeorge Kateb, "Hobbes and the Irrationality of Politics," Political Theory 17, no. 3
(August 1989): 356,380,383, and 387.
'2' DOSB I October 1973,p. 425.
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foreign policy."' Kissinger believed that this approachhad made the foreign policy inflexible by
tying it to abstractstandardsrather than focusing on the distribution of power surrounding an
issue. In this belief, he echoedKerman's dislike for the legalistic-moralistic strain in the United
States' foreign policy. Kissinger was not as vehementas Kermanin his attackson this tradition
becausehe understoodthat such principles, if properly handled, could provide a valuable foreign
"'
The key was to use the United States'self-confidence,its exceptionalism,to
resource.
policy
support an active foreign policy without having such principles dominate the policy. "' Kissinger
was awarethat identifying foreign policy too closely with national identity could make his policy
inflexible. Thus, the task of reconstructingthe United States'self-confidencereflected the larger
task of reconstructing its foreign policy, but the first goal could not be allowed to dominatethe
second.
Domestic unity was neededto rebuild foreign policy. The United Stateshad to put its
domestic housein order so that it could develop its foreign policy. "' The continued debateand
divisions createdby the Vietnam policy hinderedthe United States' ability to pursuethe active
foreign policy neededto meet the international challenges. Kissinger stressedthis point in his
confirmation statement..
Thesetraumatic events[Vietnam and Watergate]have cast lengthening shadowson our
traditional optimism and self-esteem. A loss of confidencein our own country would
inevitably be mirrored in our international relations. Where once we ran the risk of thinking
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The domestictun-noil reflected the international turmoil and Kissinger had to reconcile the
domestic demandswith what he wanted to accomplishin the international system. He understood
the dangerto a consistentand active foreign policy from a public opinion that alternatedbetween
involvement and disengagement.To counter the potential effects from thesedangers,he sought to
construct a foreign policy that wod-l-ddampentheseextremesand encouragea consistentand
... SeeKissinger, Diplomacy, p. 676.
... SeeGeorgeF. Kennan,American diplomacy, 1900-1950(London: Secker& Warburg, 1952).
For a counter argumentseeLouis Henkin, How nationsbehave:law and foreign polic (London:
Pall Mail, 1968).
... SeeDOSB 29 October 1973,p. 527. "This country has always had a senseof mission.
Americans have always held the view that America stood for something above and beyond its
"
achievements.
material
... SeeDOSB 29 October 1973,p. 53 1. "If we are to shapea world community we must first
restore community at home."
13'DOSB I October 1973,p. 428. Seealso DOSB 29 October 1973,p. 525.
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determinedapproachto international affairs. To achievethis end, he stressedrepeatedlythat the
United Stateswas and should be confident even if its power was relatively diminished."' He was
attempting to counter the negativeviews and apparentloss of purposewithin the United Statesby
stressingthat it still had an important and necessaryrole to play in the international system.
The second theme to Kissinger's view of the United Statesis that he viewed it from a
conservative perspective. Conservativehere is useda philosophical term rather than to describe
the Nixon administration'spolitical orientation. Kissinger was a conservativebecausehis political
outlook rejectedthe main tenet of the liberal paradigm:progress. In a 1968 essay,Kissinger
suggestedthat the United States'commitment to the liberal ideal of progressin the international
"'
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policy of undifferentiatedglobalism. A further aspectof
Kissinger's conservatismwas his deepconcern for stability and equilibrium within the
international system. He did not believe such stability could be achievedor maintained upon a
universal policy of progress. The United Statescould use its strengthto bring about measuredand
ordered changein the international system,but Kissinger focusedupon the limits of the United
States'power. He did not seekto use that power to transform the international systemto make it
meet universal principles. Kissinger was adamantlyopposedto drastic change,or attemptsat
reforms that went beyond the limits of power to accomplish. Michael Smith, quoting Kissinger's
A World Restored,pointed out; "Only the liberal leader,governedby a shallow doctrine of
progressand illusion of rational reform, fails to appreciatethe mean of the limits of necessity;his
efforts are bound to end in defeat.""'

In sum, Kissinger's conservativeforeign policy reflected the

changesin the international systemand within the United States. After the Vietnam War, the
United Statesstruggled to reconcile its failure with previous claims to exceptionalism.
A third theme is that Kissinger saw the United States as an ordinary country. "' In
this regard, he acceptedthat the United States,through the tragedy of Vietnam, had becomelike

"' The word confidence recurs often in Kissinger's speechesduring his time as Secretaryof State.
... Henry A. Kissinger "Central Issuesin American foreign policy" in Kermit Gordon ed. Agenda
for the Nation (Washington D.C. Brookings Institution, 1968) cited in Seyom Brown, The Crises
of Powe (New York Columbia University Press1979),p. 5.
... Michael J. Smith, Realist Tbought from Weberto Kissinger (London: Louisiana StatePress,
1986), p. 199.
... SeeRichard Rosecrance,ed., American as an Ordinary Country: U.S. foreign policy and the
future (London: Cornell University Press,1976).
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the Europeangreat powers. Within in the context of the Machiavellian Moment, and in contrastto
Rusk, Kissinger did not posit a difference betweenthe Old World and the New World.
ID

For

Kissinger, the New World now sharedthe same"sins". Vietnam taught the United Statesabout
the tragedy and limits of power."' The tragedy and the changedinternational system,
demonstratedby the constraintsof interdependence,meantthat the United Stateshad to pursuea
more realistic and therefore lessmoralistic foreign policy."' In constructing his international
structure and managing the international system,Kissinger down played the idea of the United
States'exceptionalismas a guide to foreign policy. He saw the exceptionalismas a meansto an
end, rather than an end in itself. Exceptionalism was important for domestic unity, but it did not
contribute directly to foreign policy. This is not to say that Kissinger rejected the United States'
principles or that he was amoral. On the contrary, he believed in the United States'ideals, and
spoke eloquently about them, but he did not seethem as a determining factor in foreign policy or
the international system. He constantly desiredto restrain such concernswith the practical needs
of world order. He did not seenational interestbound up with its transcendentprinciples in the
way that Rusk continually madereferenceto the UN charter. Kissinger sought to put United
States'foreign policy on what he believed to be a more solid footing: the balanceof power.
In Vietnam, the United Stateshad learnedthe limits of its power. Kissinger saw this as a
necessarydevelopmentif the United Stateswas to restructureits foreign policy on a more solid
foundation. The limits of power would be the basisfor learning our possibilities."' In other
words, the United Stateshad to acceptthat the unlimited globalism founded within the Johnson
administration's moralistic rhetoric was no longer possible. It had to understandthat there were
limits to what it could do in the world and with that understandingundertakea balancedforeign
policy. In making this point, Kissinger was also careful to avoid encouragingisolationism. The
United Statesmust not shrink from its duty. As a still important actor in the world, the United

... Seefor example DOSB 17 February 1975,p. 197. Where Kissinger saysthat America has
acquired a senseof tragedy. As we will seein the next chapter,such a view suggeststhat
Kissinger did not fully graspthe American experiencebecausehe failed to seethat the American
civil war had taught the United Statesthe samebrutal lessonsof power and crusadesin pursuit of
virtues.
... Seefor example DOSB II November 1974,p. 630. Interview with JamesRestonof the New
York Times.
43'DOSB 16 September1974,p. 373.
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Stateshad to acceptthat it still had an important role to play even though the Vietnam War had
"'
it.
Kissinger's goal was to find a balancebetweenpragmatism,necessitatedby the
scarred
limits to American power, and moral purpose,neededto legitimise foreign policy and rally
domestic support. While Kissinger spoke eloquently of this problem and the responsibilities of a
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Perhapsthe problem doesnot have a solution, but to view the United Statesas an ordinary country
runs counter to its historical tradition and thereby invites the loss of domestic support. Even
though Kissinger might arguethat a statesmanmust be able to transcenda nation's history to chart
a new path, such a transcendencewould mean a rejection of the United States'historical identity.
Kissinger tried to changeor transcendthe United States'revolutionary tradition by turning it into a
conservativepower. This effort ran counter to the United States' founding principles that
characterisedit as a revolutionary country, not a statusquo power.
In the pursuit of the United States'role in the world as the arbiter of the international
order, Kissinger failed to seehow revolutionary the American experimenthas been in
international affairs. Kissinger understoodthe importanceof those ideals and may have accepted
them personally, but as a statesman,he did not acceptthat the United Stateshad a unique role to
play in history. On the contrary, and perhapsto an extremethat may have underminedhis foreign
policy among the public, he saw the United Statesas a normal country. He calibrated his foreign
policy upon the limits of power, to restrain the revolutionary powers within the international
system,but he failed to realisethat the United States'power stemmedfrom its own revolutionary
ideology. Following on the idea of one world versustwo worlds, Kissinger appearednot to see
the United Statesthrough an American lens but through a Europeanlens. In a sense,he was more
at home with Kant and Spenglerthan with Madison, Hamilton, or Jay. The American promise as
an idea or a grand experiment in liberty did not strike the sameresonancewith Kissinger as it did
with Rusk. Thus he saNvthe United Statesto take on the traditional role of a great power rather
than a power that representedideals that would transform the world. As a "normal" superpower,
... Seefor exampleDOSB II November 1974,p. 643. Where Kissinger suggeststhat America
must overcome its loss of innocenceand meet the new challengesfacing it.
... SeeDOSB 15 November 1976,pp. 597-605. On the generalproblems facing the American
republic seeHannahArendt, Crisesof the Republic (New York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,
1972).
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the United Stateshad to employ its' limited power to managethe world systemto keep stableand
avoid the dangersof instability that might lead to a generalwar. In the short term this policy
worked, but it did not build a lasting foreign policy structure.
Kissinger sought to cast the United States'foreign policy role as managing the system,
not to reforming it. He understoodthat the United States'power and position had forced it to be a
statusquo power, but he failed to realise how the United States' founding principles cast it as a
revolutionary state. Kissinger and Nixon cameupon the political sceneat the moment when the
United Statesrealised that it could no longer maintain its visions of refon-n. After the Vietnam
War, the United Statesnow had to realise that its desireto reform the international system
according to the principles bound up within the UN order was limited by that order. In other
words, the United Statescould not rely upon its' previously preponderantpower to transcendthe
system.
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Chapter Five.
Rusk and Kissinger: The High Priest of Principle and the Dark Prince of Power.
Dean Rusk and Henry Kissinger represent, through their foreign policy philosophies, different
sides of a conceptual divide in the United States' foreign policy created by the Vietnam War. At a
general level, the differences between the philosophies are similar to what J.G. A. Pocock called
the liturgical and the jeremiad modes in American history. "'

The liturgical mode celebrates the

United States' exceptionalism and its commitment to liberalism whereas the jeremiad mode is
critical of these excesses and, through this criticism, seeks to renew society. Identifying Rusk with
the liturgical mode and Kissinger with the jeremiad mode allows us a first cut at understanding of
the differences between their foreign policy philosophies. At first glance, it appears that Rusk,
fulfilling

Kennedy and Johnson's rhetoric, commits the United States' power and prestige to

support a world order threatened in South Vietnam. Kissinger, following Nixon's lead, appears to
correct the over-extension by retrenching the United States' foreign policy. Kissinger's goal is to
bring the United States'power and prestige back into balance with its commitments.

However,

such a general view can be misleading because it offers a superficial understanding of the two men
and their foreign policy philosophies and we must look beyond the first cut.
Rusk represents the liturgical mode because he celebrates American exceptionalism and

the universalistic liberalism thatjustified the United States'post-World War Two foreign policy.
Rusk believed that the United States'exceptionalismwas a dynamic elementin world history and
this belief characterisedhis approachto foreign policy. The belief shapedthe United States'
involvement in Vietnam. The outlook containeda strong senseof optimism in the United States'
ability, and the institutions it helped to create,to shapethe world and achievestability, if not
peace. The confidence and optimism derived from the belief that liberal democracyrepresented
"
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A key symbol of the liberal world order

was the UN charter. As a liberal internationalist, Rusk believed that the UN Charter and the
principle of collective security offered the United Statesand the world the best meansto avoid
another generalwar. He believed the UN charter reflected the United States' founding principles
... J.G.A Pocock "Between Gog and Magog: The RepublicanThesis and the Ideologia
Americana" Journal of the History of Ideas48, no. 2 (April-June, 1987): 346.
"' Warren 1.Cohen, Dean Rusk (Totawa NJ. 1980),p. 32 1.
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and theseprinciples representedthe best hope for reforming the international system. Connecting
the United States'exceptionalism.with the UN charter,Rusk linked the United States' security
with the security of the international system.
Identifying the United Stateswith the internationalsystemfulfilled and yet departedfrom
the liberal internationalist outlook that emergedafter World War Two."

It fulfilled it by arguing

for a consistentand extensiveinvolvement in world affairs by the United States. Rusk expressed,
through his speeches,a belief that the conflict in South Vietnam representeda test for the United
States' commitment to a decentworld order. The commitment reflected the languageand outlook
expressedby John Foster Dulles who createdthe United Statescommitment to South Vietnam. At
a more general level, identifying the United Stateswith the international systemfulfilled Rusk's
belief that the UN's founding signalled the emergenceof a new era in world politics. Even though
the Cold War side-trackedthe UN's promise, Rusk believed it representedthe best hope for states
to achieve international stability and avoid a generalwar. However, to support that promise, the
United Stateshad to support the Charter's principles. Rusk believed that theseprinciples were at
stake in Vietnam. Here he departedfrom the liberal internationalismtradition by linking the
United States'security with the security of a world order built on the principle of collective
security. This challengedthe United Statesto undertakea role it was unpreparedto accept.
Rusk viewed the United States'world role as one where the United Stateshad to take the
lead in defending and promoting a decentworld order. The decentworld order would be based
upon the principles enshrinedin the UN charter: In Vietnam, that decentworld order was
threatenedand the United States,in fulfilling its own principles and the principles it had identified
with in the international system,had to respond. The failure of that commitment changedthe
United States. The war createddeepdivisions within the United States'leadershipand public over
its involvement in South Vietnam and more generally its role in the world. "

The American

public grew weary of trying to support a world order basedupon universalistic principles.

... Orrin Schwab,Defending the Free World: John F. Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson,and the Vietnam
War, 1961-1965(London: PraegerStudiesin Diplomacy and StrategicThought Praeger,1998)
and Robert R. Tomes Apocalypse Then: American Intellectuals and the Vietnam War, 1954-1975
(New York: New York University Press,1998).
... Seefor example, Ole R. Holsti and JamesN. Rosenau,American leadershipin world affairs:
Vietnam and the breakdown of consensus,(London: Allen & Unwin 1984).
,
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Reforming the world and reforming the United Stateswas beyond the capacity of the American
To chooseone would require the exclusion of the other. The Vietnam War undermined
ZD
regime.
the domestic consensuson foreign policy. The war in support of a world order was also
undermining the central military balancewith the Soviet Union. As the United Statesfaltered in
its attempt to uphold the world order, it faced pressureto turn inward, to fulfil its domestic
promise, even as the international systemwas changingto createa greaterthreat to the United
States. The Soviet Union appearedto be getting strongerwhile the United Statesfought a
debilitating war to uphold a decentworld order.
The United Statessupportedthe principles of the UN charter and the internationalism it
embodied, but the cost of Vietnam proved too great physically and psychologically. The
American public rejected the universalistic foreign policy demandscreatedby post-war liberalism
becauseit required the United Statesto move beyond a supportive role to take on responsibility
for the international system. It was one thing to supporttheseprinciples when challengedand
another to take responsibility for fulfilling them whereverand wheneverthey were challenged. In
South Vietnam, the United Stateswas not only facing a task of defending an international order
but engaging in nation-building. One task is difficult but both tasks simultaneouslyproved
impossible. The stalematein South Vietnam and the domesticpolitical strains createdby Lyndon
Johnson'sextensivereforms createda tension that paralysedand then underminedthe United
States' foreign policy. In the end, the American public rejectedthe demandscreatedby the United
States' post-war liberalism. The foreign policyenacted by Rusk and Johnsonchangedthe United
Statesby forcing it to confront, in Vietnam, the universalistic demandswithin its political
principles.
Nixon and Kissinger steppedinto the conceptualbreechto offer a solution to the failure
of globalism. Their side of the conceptualdivide representsa foreign policy vision deeply
influenced by the United States'failure in Vietnam and the changing international system.
Kissinger was concernedwith the psychological effect createdby failure in Vietnam and the
suggestssome similarities
consequentneedto reassessforeign policy priorities. The reassessment
with thejeremiad mode of American history. Thejeremiad is a political sermon designedto
criticise thosewho have fallen away from the path of righteousness. An American jeremiad is
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one that focuseson the promise and the belief in the future successif reforms are undertaken. The
Europeanjeremiad is more pessimistic in that it doesnot suggestthat reforms will return the
he
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destination.
Kissinger
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since
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righteous
seekingto renew the United Statesforeign policy by placing it upon a correct or corrected
foundation."' However, a key point to rememberis that Kissinger was not "preaching" an
American jeremiad to reform and thereby renew the United States,but to prepareit to accepta
limitedfuture. His Europeanjeremiad has the goal of lesseningthe psychological trauma that
would be createdwhen Americansrealisedtheir future was limited. Kissinger presentsa
pragmatic view of the limits of the United States'power that contrastswith Rusk's expansive
universalistic liberalism. Kissinger relied upon the themeof limits and the needto remain
engageddespitetheselimits to lessenthe psychologicaltrauma. He was attempting to counter the
trend towards isolation. Kissinger presenteda foreign policy philosophy, through his speeches,
that expressedthat United Statesneededto remain confident, in this troubled time, and adaptto a
for
influence
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rhetorical
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confidence and engagementin the world also maskedNixon, and Kissinger's, attempt to createa
deeperstructural change.
Beyond the rhetorical flourishes, Nixon and Kissinger attemptedto transform the United
States' foreign policy to correct what they understoodto be the problems createdby the overcommitment in South Vietnam. On the surface,they worked to reshapethe international systemto
accommodatethe changesin the United Statesand the Soviet Union. Beneaththe surface,they
were attempting a more radical goal--to shift the United States' foreign policy approachaway
from the post-war liberalism to a more pragmatic policy guided by the principles of realpolitik 445
.
... SacanBercovitch, The American Jeremiad(Madison: (Wis) University of Wisconsin Press,
1978) pp. 4-29. Bercovitch, in modifying the work of Perry Miller, differentiates betweenan
American Jeremiadfocusing on renewal within the promise and potential of America againstthe
more pessimistic and anxious EuropeanJeremiad. In this typology, Kissinger's jeremiad would be
Europeanbecausehis anxiety over the United States'future belies a belief in its power to renew
itself and the world. In other words, Kissinger believedthat the Soviet Union would be a
permanentproblem and that the United States'could only hope to adaptto its diminished role and
he did not seethe possibility that the United Statescould achievemore than the modestgoal of
reducing tensionswith the Soviet Union and stabilising the international system. For a careful
assessmentof Miller and Bercovitch's variations on Miller, seeFrancis T. Butt, "Tbe Myth of
Perry Miller" The American Historical Review 87, no. 3. (Jun., 1982): 665-694.
445T-hiSis not to suggestthat the United Stateshasnever practisedrealpolitik. On the contrary, the
United Stateshas rarely shied away from realpolitik if it suited its interests. What is being
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This is not to suggesta simply dichotomy betweenrealism and idealism, but to suggestthat Nixon
and Kissinger pursueda different view of the internationalsystemand the United States'role in it.
In other words, they were attemptingto shift the United Statesaway from its foundation in
liberalism to a more concrete,but limited, foundation of power.
Nixon and Kissinger pursueda more limited policy becausethe United Stateshad been
weakenedby the Vietnam War. At the sametime, that weaknessmagnified the changesin the
international system. Kissinger pursueda more limited policy. He confronted the combinedtasks
of overcoming the domestictrauma createdby the Vietnam War and managingthe international
challenge createdby the increasedthreat from the Soviet Union. The taskswere connected
becausethey both stemmedfrom the United States'weakness,in the post-Vietnam era, but they
required different strategies. Internationally, Kissinger attemptedto createa foreign policy,
relying upon limited resources,that could managethe Soviet Union's emergenceas a rival super
power. Domestically, Kissinger attemptedto build a foreign policy consensusthat could
overcomethe trauma of the Vietnam war. He facedthe awkward task of telling Americans that
they had to be engagedin the world, but they could only have limited powers at their disposal.
His pessimismled him to suggestto friends that they read Spengler'sDecline and Fall of the West
becausehe believed that the United Statesand the West faced a similar crisis.
The pessimistic outlook was reflected in Kissinger's foreign policy philosophy which
suggestedthe United Statesmust act as if it had suffered a Machiavellian Moment and now faced
decline rather than the possibility of renewal. Kissinger believed that a post-Vietnam United
Stateswas now an "ordinary" country. The United Stateswould have to face the future with a
soberunderstandingthat the questionwas not whether United Stateshad declined but the extent of

suggestedhere is that Kissinger and Nixon were trying to changethe foundation of American
foreign policy philosophy away from its inherent liberalism to one basedupon realpolitik. Their
approachto the United Statesposition in world affairs was as if it had suffered a Machiavellian
Moment. The United Stateshad to retrench and reorder its priorities becauseit no longer had the
will or the resourcesto continue to defend a decentworld order. The liberal vision of a decent
world order had vanishedin the jungles of Vietnam. Anew world order was emerging,but it was
one in which the instability of the international system,and a weakenedUnited States,recovering
from its Vietnam failure, required a new approachto foreign policy. Kissinger and Nixon would
attempt to place foreign policy on a solid foundation of power. The backlashby the American
public to Nixon and Kissinger's foreign policy was due in part to their attempt to over-throwthat
inherent liberal tradition.
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that decline and how the United Stateswould respond."" The United Stateswould have to live
"'
its
limits
history.
As mentionedabove,Kissinger realisedthat his foreign
and within
within
policy would have to overcomethe trauma createdby the awarenessthat the United States'
exceptionalismwas at an end. The concernwas that this psychological trauma might undermine
the domestic support for a necessarilyactive foreign policy. To keep the domestic uncertainty
from unden-niningthe neededactivist foreign policy; Kissinger, through his speeches,stressedthat
the United Statesstill had the ability to act and determineits future. Even if the United Stateswas
no longer expandingthe sphereof liberty, it could, at least,conservethe existing pocketsof
liberty. In this role, Kissinger and his policies representedan opportunity to buy time for the
United States,but only if it pursueda new, limited, approachto foreign policy.
Nixon and Kissinger's foreign policy changedthe United States. They faced a variety of
foreign policy tasks,but the most pressingtask was to managechangesin the United Statesand its
role in the international system. A secondtask related to the first was to extract the United States
from South Vietnam. The third task was to addressthe central balancebetweenthe United States
and the Soviet Union. As Secretaryof State,Kissinger continued to work within the policy
framework createdduring Nixon's first term. This framework was designedto reducethe
commitment to a globalist foreign policy. To achievethis goal, Nixon and Kissinger attemptedto
re-found foreign policy on a lessexpansiveformulation than ideology--power. The new foreign
policy, guided by a conservativephilosophy, disengagedthe United Statesfrom Rusk's
universalistic philosophy that had identified the United Stateswith the world order. By
disengaging,Nixon and Kissinger gained freedom of action to deal with the changesin the United
Statesand the international system. At a domestic level, the changedforeign policy foundation
promised to help him createa new domestic consensusfor a more limited United Statesforeign
policy. Internationally, the disengagementfrom the globalist foreign policy was designedto allow
the United Statesto addressthe changesin the US-USSRrelationship. However, Kissinger's
successwas also his undoing.

446SeeDOSB 27 January 1975,pp 96-102.
""' SeeKissinger, Years of Renewal,p. 1061. In a telling passage,Kissinger suggeststhat the
United Statesmust acceptthat its unique relationship with history is at an end.
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Kissinger's foreign policy philosophy suggestedpolicies that disengagedthe United
Statesforeign policy from a universalistic goal. In doing so, it cut againstthe grain of the strong
tradition of American exceptionalism. This tradition identified the United States'role in the world
448
The changefrom Rusk to Kissinger meant that the United
the
to
world
a
reform
with mission
.
Stateswas no longer identifying itself with a mission to reform the world 41' The United States
.
would have to live within its limits. The United Stateswould identify itself with the more limited,
although no lessimportant goal, survival rather than becoming the moral or political arbiter for the
world. At the baseof the idea of survival is power. A stateneedsmilitary and economic power if
it is to survive. The changein foreign policy had beenmade in part becauseof the relative and
absolutechangesin the United States'power. Thus, in contrastto Rusk, Kissinger had identified
the United States' interestson the more limited basisof power rather than universalistic principles.

... SeeH. W. Brands, What America Owes the World: The Struggle for the Soul of Foreign Policy
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,1998).However, this thesis doesnot embracefully
Brands' duality of exemplaristsand vindicationists. The duality doesnot fit the changefrom Rusk
to Kissinger. To assumethat the United Statessimply moves from one view to the other is to do
violence to what binds both views together at the root. At the root, both views are bound by the
United Statesexceptionalism. The United Statesis the new world and not of the old world. What
changedbetweenRusk and Kissinger was not simply a changefrom exemplarist to vindicationist.
Even though there is an unavoidableunderlying continuity betweenthe two men's foreign policy
philosophy, they do representedfundamentalalternativesregarding the identity of the United
States. The changebetweenthe two was not only of how the United Statesviewed itself, but also
its role in the world and how it viewed the world. The three are interconnected. The United States
could accepta more limited, Kissingerian view of foreign policy, becausethe international system
and the United Stateshad changed. The attempt to fulfil the alternative Rusk suggestedwould
have required a changein the United Statesand how it viewed its world role. The public and the
international systemwere not willing to acceptthe full expressionof that consequence.The
United Statesfacesa choice betweenRusk and Kissinger and the choice is more important in the
aftermath of the Cold War. However, to chooseone is to begin to close off the other. The choice
ultimately shapesthe American regime in such a way that reverting to the other choice becomes
harder to achieve. One could say that the choice presentedin Vietnam resembledthe choice the
United Statesfaced in 1945with the advent of the UN. To acceptthe UN systemand the United
States' role in that systemwas to foreclose any return to isolationism becauseany return would
require a destruction of the foreign policy apparatusbuilt up over the past half century as well as
undermining a world order that was designedto supplementrather than debilitate the United
States' security. In the sameway, the choice betweenRepublic or Empire would have required
the United Statesto undergo changesthat would have closedoff one alternative from the other. In
Vietnam, the United Statesavoided empire, but it hasnot settled into the limited role of a republic
becauseits foreign policy commitments,especially its commitment to the UN world order,
constrain it.
449SeeDOSB 29 October 1973,p. 527. Kissinger suggestedthat "This country has always had a
Cý
senseof mission. Americans have always held the view that America stood for somethingabove
and beyond its material achievements....But when policy becomesexcessivelymoralistic it may
turn quixotic or dangerous. A presumedmonopoly on truth obstructsnegotiation and
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that is not open endedbut limited and mindful of the constraintson the United Statespower.
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In doing so, Kissinger identified the United Statesas an "ordinary" country working within the
international systemrather than an "exceptional" country defining the international system. The
changealso reflected developmentsin how the United Statesperceived itself as a country.
Kissinger failed to develop a domesticconsensusin part becauseof the changedconceptionof the
United Statesand its role in the international systemthat his foreign policy philosophy implied.
Nixon and Kissinger failed to transform the United States'involvement in the international
system. Thus, contrary to what Nixon and Kissinger may have claimed, a new world order did not
emerge. The changesrequired Nixon and Kissinger to managean international systemthat had to
adapt to the United States'retreat from globalism. To accomplishthis task, their foreign policy
lowered tensionswithin the international system. Nixon and Kissinger replacedRusk's expansive
foreign policy with a more limited foreign policy philosophy. Their policy was more limited
becausethe United Statesdid not identify itself with the world order and the conceptof legitimacy
basedupon a state'ssupport for stability. Nixon and Kissinger attemptedto remove the
ideological struggle within the international systemwithout solving it.
The chapterenlargesupon the comparisonsmadeaboveby contrasting Rusk and
Kissinger's philosophy of foreign policy by comparingtheir answersto the casestudy questions.
The questionsfocus on their view of the world, the United States,and the United States'role in
the world. The differencesthat emergereflect the differencesin foreign policy philosophiesas
much as changeswithin the United States. Even as changes,createdby the Vietnam War, swept
the United Statesand its foreign policy; Rusk and Kissinger sharedan underlying interest in the
United States'safety and purposein the world. Domesticpolitics may have changedand that may
have influenced the foreign policy choices,but such eventsdo not changethe United States'
geopolitical position or its formal treaty obligations. However, the changeswithin the domestic
spherereflect and shapethe Changesin foreign policy. An examplewould be the crisis of
liberalism in the 1960s.
At a philosophical level, the continuity betweenRusk and Kissinger's foreign policies,
unintendedthough it may have been at times, can be seenasthe result of liberalism's continued
primacy within the United States. Even though liberalism was challengedby alternatives,it did
not disappear. However, the crisis of liberalism in the 1960sopenedthe door for alternative and
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rival explanation for the United States' identity and its history. In particular, Republicanism
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emerged
its identity."' Republicanismwas not simply the political affiliation of the party in power,
although that can be important, but it reflected a fundamentalideological or philosophical debate
its history, its government,and its identity. Even
0
within the United Statesabout its founding,
though Republicanismemergedas an intellectual alternative,it did not displacethe accepted
liberal interpretation. Its failure to displacethe underlying Liberal interpretation of the United
Stateshelps us to understand,in part, why Nixon and Kissinger's foreign policy failed to gain
widespreaddomestic support. However, Nixon and Kissinger were initially acceptedbecausethe
failure of liberal internationalismand the Vietnam War's influence required a reassessmentof its
foreign policy. "'
The chapter's first section comparesand contrastRusk and Kissinger's world view based
upon three areas:the scopeof their world order (universalistic or limited); the basis for

"' While the literature on Republicanismis vast, it is suggestivethat the major works within
Republicanismemergedin the 1960s. SeeCecilia Kenyon, "Republicanism and Radicalism in the
American Revolution: An Old FashionedInterpretation," William and Mary Quarterly 3d. Series,
XIX (1962): 153-182; Richard Buel, "Democracy and the American Revolution: A Frameof
Reference," William and Mary Quarterly 3d Series,XXI (1964): 165-190;Fredric C. Lane, "At
the Roots of Republicanism," The American Historical Review 71, no. 2. (Jan., 1966): 403-420;
Bernard Bailyn, The ideological origins of the American Revolution (Cambridge (Mass.):
Belknap Pressof Harvard University Press,1967); Gordon S. Wood, The Creation of the
American Republic 1776-1787(Chapel Hill (N.C.): University of North Carolina Press,1969).
Lance Gilbert Banning suggeststhat his dissertationcontributedto the renewed interest in
Republicanism. Lance Gilbert Banning, "JeffersonianIdeology Revisited: Liberal and Classical
Ideas in the New American Republic," William and Mary Quarterly 3rd. Ser., 43, no. 1. (Jan.,
1986):. 3-19. Lance Gilbert Banning, "The Quarrel with Federalism:A Study in the Origins and
the Characterof RepublicanThought7'(Ph.D. diss., WashingtonUniversity, 1971); Robert E.
Shalhope,"Toward a RepublicanSynthesis:The Emergenceof an Understandingof
Republicanism in American Historiography," William and Mary Quarterly 3rd. Ser., Vol. 29, No.
1. (1972) 49-80; J.G.A. Pocock,The Machiavellian Moment: Florentine political thought and the
Atlantic republican tradition, (Princeton (N. J.) : PrincetonUniversity Press,1975). Seealso,
LaurenceVeysey, "The Autonomy of American History Reconsidered," American Quarterly 3 1,
no. 4 (Autumn, 1979): 455-477 especially p. 458; JoyceAppleby, "Republicanism and Ideology,"
American Quarterly 37, no. 4 (1985): 461-473, Jeffrey C. Isaac,"Republicanism vs. Liberalism?:
A reconsideration," History of Political Though IX no. 2 (Summer 1988): 349-377 Daniel T.
Rodgers, "Republicanism: the Careerof a Concept," The Journal of American History 79, no. 1.
(Jun., 1992): 11-38.
451SeeCharles Gati, "Another Grand Debate?The Limitationist Critique of American foreign
policy" World Politics 21, no. I (October 1968): 133-151. Gati exploreshow the foreign policy
debateis focusedon finding an alternative to the globalist foreign policy that had failed in
Vietnam. The concern is whether there needsto be completere-assessment,or whether the
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equilibrium or stability (power or principle); the basisfor legitimacy in the system(self-restraint
basedupon power or principle).
Section One: World View
In 1971, CharlesA. Barker suggestedthat the Vietnam War forced the United Statesto
confront a dilemma that challengedits identity. The dilemma was comparedto the one identified
by Gunnar Myrdal, in An American Dilemma, where he wrote of the incompatibility between
America's ideals and racial discrimination."' The dilemma discussedby Myrdal focusedon the
domestic political structure and askedwhether the United Statescould be both unequal and free.
Barker's dilemma focusedon foreign policy and how the United Statesrelatesto the world and
askswhether the it could overcomethe tension betweenlaw and power. On the one hand, the
United Statesprofessedbelief in supporting a multilateral world, demonstratinga respectfor law.
On the other, it acts unilaterally within that system,demonstratinga reliance on power. The
dilemma betweenforce and law offers a second cut at understandingthe differences between
Rusk and Kissinger's foreign policy philosophies. We can seeRusk attempting to work within a
multilateral systemthat the United Stateshelped to create. Kissinger sought to develop the United
States' freedom of action in an international systemwhere it lacked its previous preponderance.
However, the dilemma for the United Statesis not simply choosing one or the other approach
becauseit cannot simply remove itself from the multilateral or interdependentworld. The
dilemma is how to balanceor blend the competing imperativesof power and principle. In a
multilateral world, Rusk would be aware, as he*was regardingVietnam, that the United Stateshad
to act unilaterally. On the other hand, Kissinger was awareof the multilateral nature of the world
and interdependencecreatedconstraintson the United States'unilateral actions. Even though they
are two different concepts,interdependenceand mulitlateralism demonstrateconstraintson
unilateralism. The balancebetweenpower and principle is the key element in explaining
"'
in
international
the
system. The blend or balancereflects how each man viewed the
equilibrium
world, the United States,and the United States'role in the world.
CharlesA. Barker, "Another American Dilemma: Multilateral Authority versusUnilateral
Power" in Power and Law: American dilemma in world affairs Papersof the Conferenceon Peace
Researchin History. ed. by CharlesA. Barker, (London: John Hopkins Press,1971),p. 3
"' Kissinger's first book, A World Restored,discussedthe importanceof maintaining an
equilibrium within the Concert of Europe period that developedafter the Napoleonic wars. Paul
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security was basedupon the belief that peacewas indivisible. It Nvasalso designedto work for
every memberof the UN, not just for a select few.
Rusk pursuedtheseuniversal themesbecausehe believed they offered the best chancefor
stability in the international system,avoiding a generalwar, and creating a decentworld order, His
outlook was shapedby his belief in liberalism, his legal training, and the experienceof World War
Two. The UN's founding and its collective security principle usheredin a new era in world
politics according to Rusk. As the most important founding member,the United States,according
to Rusk, had to support it. Rusk arguedthat the principles within the UN charter had to be upheld
if conflicts were to be kept from spiralling into a generalwar. As a multilateral organisation,
collective security benefits all the membersof the collective. When a stateseeksto changethe
political statusquo through military force, it is in the interestof the other statesto opposethem
either directly or indirectly. It is in their interest if they arc the statebeing attacked,but it is in the
interest of other statesbecauseas a precedentit might encourageother statesto seekmilitary
methodsfor political change. Collective security could be seenas an insurancepolicy against
overt military aggression. While that is a simple analysisof collective security, it exemplifies what
Rusk believed the UN char-terand the world order it represented.
The United Stateshad played a central role in founding the UN. Rusk arguedthat if the
principle of collective security was not supported,the order basedon that principle would be
jeopardised. His view reflected the failure of collective security before World War Two, when the
democraciesfailed to standup at Munich againstGermany'sthreatsof military aggression.
According to Rusk history could be repeating itself in Vietnam and he arguedthat if collective
security failed there it would encouragefurther aggression.The United States,according to Rusk,
had to support collective security becausehe did not seeany alternative to it. If the United States'
commitment to South Vietnam failed, it might underminethe United States' credibility. Rusk
would often ask rhetorically; "If the principle of collective security failed, how else could the world
459
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stateswould be encouragedto return to an era where military force would settle political

459See
Transcript, Dean Rusk Oral History Interview 11,9/26/69,by Paige E. Mulhollan, Internet
Copy, LBJ Library. Tape II, p. 17.
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how Rusk's universalism,through the logic of collective security and the UN world order, tied
into the issueof stability and legitimacy.
Like Kissinger, Rusk was concernedwith the stability of the international system. Unlike
Kissinger, Rusk focusedon the principles of the UN charterand collective security as a basis for
stability. He understoodthat the system'sstability restedupon a combination of power and
principle, but he subordinatedthe balanceof power within the UN framework to the principle of
the UN char-ter.The statesthat had acceptedthe UN chartershould conduct their behaviour
accordingly. The stability that would follow was backedup by collective security. In pursuing this
ideal, Rusk overlooked the extent to which the balanceof power at the heart of the UN system,the
Security Council, could transcendthe UN world order. Even though statessubscribeto the
principles of the UN charter this did not meanthey would act accordingly if they believed the UN
461
ideological
survival of the regime. In this instance,the great
order threatenedthe physical or
powers who are the permanentmembersof the UN Security Council, would rely upon their veto
power to thwart such challenges. Rusk hoped that suchacts could be avoided if the common
principles were acceptedbecausethey would form the basisfor dealing with threatsto stability.
The goal, therefore,was to maintain the peaceby upholding the systemand this dependedupon
avoiding destabilising changes.
Stability should not be confusedwith the simple defenceof the statusquo. Stability
dependson how a systemhandleschange. In Rusk'ssystem,changewould be directed through
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threatenedthe stability of the world by preachinga revolutionary doctrine of change,then it had to
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Ibid.
46'For a good discussionof the balanceof power at the heart of the UN seeRuth B. Russell,"Thc
Managementof Power and Political Organization: SomeObservationson Inis L. Claude's
ConceptualApproach," International Organizatio 15, no. 4 (Autumn 1961): 630-636. A further
developmenton this themecan be seenin Earl C. Ravenal,"An Autopsy of Collective Security,"
Political ScienceQuarterl 90, no. 4 (Winter 1975/1976): 697-714 and Inis L. Claude,Jr.,
"Comment on "An Autopsy of Collective Security,"" Political ScienceQuarterl 90, no. 4.
(Winter, 1975/1976):715-717.
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be confronted. For example,Rusk believed that China was attempting to promote its militant
revolutionary ideology in South East Asia and Nvasa driving force behind the Vietnam War. Just
as Rusk soughtto meet the threat posedby Khrushchev'sNvarsof national liberation, he soughtto
keep China's perceivedmilitant doctrine of political changefrom creating instability and
undermining Nvorldpeace. Such challengesrequired a responseby the United Statesbecauseit
alone possessedthe capability to meet the challengeunilaterally or as the leader of an alliance.
Rusk believed that the United States' foreign policy could support and maintain the
stability and equilibrium of the international system. The United Stateswould take the lead in
supporting collective security and the UN char-terby supporting the rule of law as a standardof
international legitimacy and invoking collective security wherepeacewas threatened. Rusk
believed that the alternative to the stable systemhe was promoting -wouldbe a return to power
politics. If stability was to be maintainedstateshad to be discouragedfrom using military force to
changethe systemor settle disputes. If the offending stateunderstoodthat by its acts it was
challenging the collective will, it would be deterred. The systemwas not perfect becauseit was
susceptibleto the problem of statesidentifying threatsto collective security differently, but the
systemconnectedthe stability of the international systemto the system'sprinciple of legitimacy.
Rusk'sconcept of legitimacy was adherenceto the UN charter and the rule of law
embodiedtherein. An examplefor understandingRusk's approachto legitimacy can be seenin
how he dealt with China's challengeto the system. China presenteda threat to the LIN world order
462
If the UN
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East
becauseit, %vas
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throughout
seekingto export a revolutionary
world order was to be maintainedand a generalwar to be avoided, the Chineseleadershiphad to
be convincedthat military aggressionwould not be rewarded.463Once China modified its
revolutionary doctrine; then it would then be acceptedwithin the UN world order. The goal was

462
Rusk's concernwith China's militancy reflects his reaction to the Korean War and thus his
tenure as Assistant Secretaryof Statefor Far EasternAffairs in 1950. SeeSchoenbaum,Wagin
Peace,p. 230-233. The point was reinforced by Rusk's belief in Lin Piao's statementin Peking
Review concerningthe people's wars;againstUnited Statesimperialism. Lin Piao, "Long Live the
Victory of People's War"Peking Revie 8, no. 36 September3,1965.
463Cohen,Dean Rusk, p. 283. StanleyHoffman arguesthat multilateral institutions like the United
Nations contribute to moderatingbehaviour in the internationalsystem. SeeStanley Hoffman
"International Organizationsand the International System," International Organizatio 24, no. 3
(Summer 1970): 389-413.
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to modify the China's behaviourso that it acceptedthe moderateUN Nvorldorder and abandoned
its revolutionary international behaviour.
Rusk's approachto China and the Vietnam War containeda theoretical drawbackbecause
it ignored how China viewed the underlying balanceof power in the region. Rusk spokeabout
respectingrules and modifying behaviour to meet a universalprinciple, but China was concerned
that the United Stateswas trying to changethe balanceof power within the region. It was
concernedthat the United Stateswas trying to strengthenthe anti-Communiststatesaround China.
In this regard, Rusk's pursuit of the principle went too far and destabilisedthe balancebetween
power and principle necessaryfor equilibrium. This is not to say that the principle that he pursued
or the world order he soughtto createwas wrong. Rather,the point is that the pursuit of the
principle obscuredthe underlying balanceof power concerns. China and the Soviet Union reacted
to what they perceived as a threat and that reaction, in turn, increasedthe instability within the
system.
The structural problem had its roots in how Rusk identified the United States' security
with the security of the world order. Even though Rusk deniedthat the United Stateshad any
interest of imposing such an order beyond the bordersof South Vietnam, the United Statesrhetoric
464
behaviour
his
to
and
would appear contradict
statements. To the Soviet Union and China, the
United Statesappearedto be imposing its conceptionof world order, rather than acting within the
agreedupon system. The problem was compoundedbecauseRusk's insistenceon the rule of law
and the UN world order threatenedthe Soviet Union and China's domestic structure. Even if Rusk
insisted that the United Stateswas only defending the UN world order in South Vietnam, the
principles he was emphasisinghad an influence, even if indirect, on domestic structures. In stark
contrast,Kissinger insisted.that legitimacy refers solely to the international behaviour and the
455
international
by
the
acceptanceof
order all major powers. Kissinger, in an essaypublished in
1968,went so far as to suggestthat the central problem facing the international systemwas that it

464CharlesDe Gaulle was worried about such designswhen he spoke
with Rusk concerningSouth
Vietnam. SeeLloyd Gardner,Pay Any Price: Lyndon Johnsonand the Wars for Vietnam (Ivan R.
Dee: Chicago, 1995), p. 155
465Henry Kissinger, A World Restored:Mettemich, Castlereaghand the problems of peace 181222 (Houghton Mifflin Company:Boston, 1957),p. 1.
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lacked such a conceptof order. At a theoretical level, this statementis perhapsthe starkest
indicator of the failure of Rusk's conceptof world order.466

Kissinger
In contrastto Rusk's universalistic worldview, Kissinger presenteda limited world view. Whereas
Rusk pursueda world view basedupon the underlying principles of the UN charter, Kissinger
focusedon the more particular, and therefore limited, issueof power. Unlike ideas,power is
limited in spaceand time and Kissinger's worldview reflected thoselimits by containing a sober
assessmentof the limits of the United States'power within a changedinternational system. For
Kissinger, the United Statesattempt to promote collective security in South Vietnam was a
dangerousillusion that had failed. The failure to uphold its vision of collective security had
f
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To correct this problem,

Kissinger believed that a new conceptof order had to be developedthat focusedon the changed
balanceof power amongthe great powers. The attemptto uphold the collective security world
order had beenbeyond the United States' capabilitiesand this failure contributed to the instability
in the international systemby distracting the United Statesfrom the central strategicrelationship..
To dampenthe instability, Kissinger arguedthat a new international order was neededthat focused
on the changesin the central strategicrelationship with the Soviet Union.
Two structural problems limited Kissinger's ability to createstability and equilibrium in
the international system. The first was that the United States'power to influence the international
systemhad beenweakenedby the Vietnam War. The secondwas that the international systemhad
changeddramatically. The Soviet Union had emergedas a superpowerrival and Germanyand
Japanhad emergedas economicrivals. Kissinger concludedthat stability and equilibrium could
only be developedin the internationalsystemif the greatpowers accepteda framework of
international order that respectedthe precedingstructural changes. Kissinger attemptedto build
such an international order upon the low, but solid, foundation of power. He sought to replacethe
failed attempt to found the order on the principles of the UN charter with a more "realistic" policy.
466Henry A. Kissinger, "Central Issuesof American foreign policy" in Agenda for the Nation
Kermit Gordon, ed. (The Brookings Institution: WashingtonD.C. 1968),p. 588.
467
Ibid.
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Rusk's attempt and failure to build this order had createdan imbalancebetweenthe power and the
principle that forms the political equilibrium within the international system. Kissinger's main task
was to redressthe changesin power by bringing the Soviet Union and China into the international
system. This could be accomplishedby introducing a conceptof legitimacy basedupon
international stability rather than an adherenceto A stractprinciples. Perhapsthe main difference
in worldviews from Rusk to Kissinger was that one saw the world order through the filter of
universal principles while the other saw the world order through the filter of power.
Kissinger's filter helped him organisehis geopolitical vision. Like Kermanbefore him,
Kissinger tried to develop a limited geopolitical strategy to balance United States' commitments
468
Kissinger accepted that the United States' power to shape the world was
and capabilitieS.
limited and his geopolitical vision reflected this awareness. The United States had to focus on
shaping a global equilibrium that, by including the Soviet Union and China, would develop
469
in
international
The task required a new approach to world politics in that
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stability
system.
United States could no longer indulge the belief that it could or should reform the world. Rusk had
pursued a policy that expressed a deep faith, a liberal faith, in progress and in the ability of an
international institution like the UN to reform the world. The search for equilibrium could not
indulge such a belief as the basis for global order and Kissinger argued that the belief in progress
had contributed to the United States' involvement and failure in Vietnam. 470 Kissinger was not
interested in the UN as a guide to creating a new world order or for setting priorities in the
international system. He was concerned with the military relationship between the United Sates
and the Soviet Union and the emerging triangular relationship between those two powers and
China. Even though Kissinger spoke eloquently about his desire to build a world order that would
meet the ideals represented by UN, he understood that it could not be achieved unless the
international system was stable and based on an equilibrium of power. 471

As mentioned above,Kissinger believed that stability developedfrom a global
equilibrium. The equilibrium would be basedupon a sharedconceptof legitimacy regarding the
468SeeFRUS 1948 Vol. I pp. 509-528.
469HenryKissinger, White House Years (Little Brown and Co.: Boston, 1979) p. 192
470Kissinger, "Central Issues",p. 612.
471Kissinger's first and last speechesas Secretaryof Statewere to the UN. SeeDOSB 15 October
1973,pp. 469-473 and 25 October 1976,pp. 497- 5 10.
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international order. Developing stability in the internationalsystemwas hindered by the changesin
the United Statesand the international system. The Vietnam War had weakenedthe United States
both physically and psychologically. The main problem appearedto be psychological becausethe
United Statesremainedpowerful but now seemedunableor unwilling to engageits power to
achieve the necessary ends. To counter this problem, Kissinger had to develop a domestic
472
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Just as the United States' domesticconsensushad changed,the international systemhad
changedas well. While the United Statesremaineda powerful country, it was no longer the sole
superpower. In the military arena,the Soviet Union possessedthe strategicnuclear capability to
challengethe United States. In the economicarena,Japanand Germany were now economicrivals
to the United States. If the United Stateswas to developequilibrium in the international system
and createdstability, it would have to take accountof thesechanges. This task would succeedto
473
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worked. In
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and the
large part, the Nixon Strategyrelied upon being able to bring the Soviet Union into the
international systemand re-balancingthe United States'commitmentsand capabilities. A key
mechanismwas the triangular relationship betweenthe United States,the Soviet Union, and China.
A central goal of Nixon Strategywas to develop a relationshipwith China that would give the
United Statesthe freedom of action to encouragethe Soviet Union to engagein d6tente. 136tente
was further reinforced by the program of linkage wherebybehaviour in one diplomatic areawas
linked to behaviour in others.
As Secretaryof State,Kissinger followed the foreign policy outline that he had helped to
develop during Nixon's first term. The stable structureof peacehad beendeveloped,but the initial
successeshad to be followed up if the systemwas to avoid reverting back into instability. Nixon
and Kissinger had restrainedthe revolutionary statessuchas the Soviet Union and China by
bringing them into the world system. This task was accomplishedby ending the United States'
involvement in the Vietnam War and recognisingChina, thereby bringing them into the

472Walter Lafeber, "Kissinger and Acheson: The Secretaryof Stateand the Cold War," Political
ScienceQuarterl 92, no. 2. (Sununer 1977): pp. 194-195.
473Robert Osgoodin Retreatfrom ELn&ireused the term Nixon Strategyto show how the policy of
d6tenteand the Nixon Doctrine worked together.
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international system. The dual accomplishmentsgave the United Statesa measureof flexibility in
dealing with the Soviet Union. Rather than taking the lead in imposing a world order, the United
Stateswould seekto build the new stability upon the underlying balanceof power with its largest
geopolitical and ideological rivals. Nixon and Kissinger were awarethat by withdrawing from
Vietnam they altered the balanceof power in South EastAsia and betweenChina and the Soviet
Union. In the former, the withdrawal signalled the end of a direct challengeto China. This
enabledChina and the United Statesto work together. In the latter, it helped China to improve its
474
Soviet
it
Union
be
the
strategicposition against
who perceivedto the greaterthreat. Coral Bell
suggestedthat eachstatepursuedd6tenteas a strategyto ftilfil their strategicgoals. By ending
America's involvement in the Vietnam war, Kissinger and Nixon laid the basisfor accomplishing
what Rusk was unable to do with his insistenceupon the UN world order: bring China into the
international systemand end the Vietnam War. Nixon and Kissinger embracedChina on the basis
of power, rather than principle. In doing so, they pulled back from the over-commitmentto
principle and reassertedthe importanceof power.
Even as Kissinger propoundeda world order basedon a balanceof power, he also
understoodthat a balanceof power alone could not bring stability. Equilibrium in the system
475

required a balancebetweenpower and the legitimising principle.

Legitimacy would be based

upon the mutual support for the emergingstable structureof peace. Unlike Rusk's insistenceupon
the UN world order as the basisfor legitimacy, Kissinger focusedon international behaviour and
therefore avoided any referenceto the domesticstructure. Statescould be consideredlegitimate so
long as they contributed to the stability of the internationalsystem. The goal was not to modify the
behaviour of other statesto meet a universal principle. The goal was to have statesagreeto
support stability. In particular, Kissinger sought avoid the problem that had plagued Rusk's
reliance on collective security-states interpreting threatsdifferently. On the surface,one could see
a distinct difference betweenRusk and Kissinger's formulation of legitimacy, but Kissinger's view
still suffered from a problem similar to the one Rusk confronted. Statescould differ in how they
interpretedstabilising or destabilisingbehaviour. Differencesover stability developedin the

474SeeBell, Diplomacy of Detente,p.5.
475SeeKissinger, A World Restored,and Schroeder,"Vienna Settlement," pp. 695-697.
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476
to
periphery as statessought achievean advantage. By giving41the Soviet Union a stakein the
international system,the policy of d6tenteand linkage was designedto encouragemoderate
behaviour. Stateswould benefit from co-operatingand contributing to stability. If linkage worked
as designed,behaviour that did not contribute to stability would be punished. Underlying this
systemwould be the awarenessthat no statepossessedthe power to changethe systemunilaterally.
A key difference betweenRusk and Kissinger's views on legitimacy was that Rusk's legitimacy
was basedupon an abstractstandardof international law and the world community. Kissinger
basedhis conceptof legitimacy on the reciprocal relationship betweenthe great powers.
In Rusk's systemno statecould gain an advantagebeyond that offered by the abstract
standardof international law. In Kissinger's system,changesbetweenthe great powers in the em
of d6tentewould have an immediateand reciprocal effect. In other words, d6tenteand linkage
could be played to the Soviet Union's advantageand the United States' disadvantage.Rusk's
international order could not be susceptibleto suchmanipulation becauseit, %vas
basedupon an
apparentlyneutral and agreedupon standard. Although Kissinger was at pains to argueagainstthe
possible gains the Soviet Union could make at the expenseof the United States,critics of d6tente
477
liability.
In particular, Kissinger arguedthat whatever gains the Soviet
stressedthis potential
Union might achievethey would be less than the gains achievedby the West. Bringing the Soviet
Union into the international systemwould moderateits internationalbehaviour becauseit now had
a stake in the system. In otherwords marginal cheatingcould be acceptedso long as it did not
challengethe overall structurebecausewhat was importantwas the structure. However, Kissinger
was also at pains to point out that if the Soviet Union soughtto overthrow the structure through
cheatingthen the West would, of course,counter suchbehaviour.
A key theme for any international systemand its stability is how well it dealswith
change. Rusk was concernedthat changeoccur peacefully and in accordancewith the
international norms. Kissinger focusedon stability and thus his concernfor changewas seen
through the filter of how it n-dghtinfluence the central greatpower relationship. Rusk wamed

476Robert S. Litwak, D6tenteand the Nixon Doctrine: American foreign policy and the pursuit of
stabiliM 1969-1976(London: CambridgeUniversity Press,1984), p. 116.
477SeeRichard C. Thornton, The Nixon-Kissinger Years: Reshapingof America's Foreign Polic
(New York: ParagonHouse, 1989).
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about change in the periphery when he justified the United States' commitment to a world order
based upon collective security. Kissinger echoed the concern in a different context when he dealt
with change in the peripheral balance of power that could lead to changes in the central balance of
478
Kissinger developed a strategy for stability based upon the limits of the United States'
power .
power, but it required him to be even more vigilant lest a regional change create a change at the
centre. Unlike the international standard of collective security against aggression, Kissinger's
principles of stability and legitimacy were less clear cut. When did a change in the periphery
signal a challenge to the central balance? The structure for a stable peace while based upon a more
solid foundation of power was also more tenuous because it was susceptible to technological
changes that could alter the balance of military power. The system required a constant monitoring
and the need to be prepared for interventions to uphold the balance whenever and wherever it was
threatened.479

Kissingeesworldview, like Rusles,was consistentfrom its foundation. Stability and
legitimacy were basedupon the balanceof power within the system. The competing stateswould
practice self-restraintbecausethey realisedthey could not changethe systemthrough military
meansand they benefited from the system. Legitimacy would be basedupon how the international
behaviour of the statescontributed to internationalstability. If statescontinued to attempt to alter
the balanceof power and therebydestabilisedthe system,then their behaviour would be considered
illegitimate. Stateswould be discouragedfrom that behaviourbecauseany challengeto stability
would be countered. Through the principle of legitimacy and the desire for the benefits from
stability, stateswould have a stakein keeping the systemstable. The inherent limits to power
would encouragethe statesto practice self-restraintand this would form the basis for the order
Kissinger wantedto develop. In contrastto Rusk'sworld view which was basedupon a belief that
the United Statesshould be committed to upholding the UN charter, Kissinger's world view was
basedupon the limits to the United States' power. Insteadof a UN world order, the world order
Kissinger envisagedwould require less of the United States'power to maintain. Their worldviews
also reflected how they viewed the United States--thesubject of the next section.
478Rusk mentionedthis concernin a pressconference. SeeDOSB 22 May 1961, p. 763. On
Kissinger's concernseeSloan,Geopolitic p. 175-181.
,
479Sloan, Geopolitic p. 181.
,
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Section 2 View of the United States
The differencesbetweenRusk and Kissinger'sworldviews reflect, in part, how they
viewed the United States. Rusk viewed the United Statesfrom a traditional post-World War Two
standpoint where the United States,confident in its liberalism and its promise, helped to found and
shapethe post-war world order. The contrastwith Kissinger's view is stark. Kissinger viewed the
United Statesas a country that had lost its confidence,its belief in its excePtionalism,its economic
prosperity and its political certainty. In sum, Kissinger's United Statesfaces an uncertain future in
an international systemthat is no longer perceivesto be benign or pliant to the United States'
power.
Rusk.
The United States'founding principles can be seenas the filter through which Dean Rusk
viewed the United States. As Warren Cohen argued,Rusk's view was basedupon liberal
480
exceptionaliSM. The United Stateswas exceptionalbecauseits founding principles and its
political institutions were testamentto the promise of self-government. An effective and lasting
governmentcould be createdon the basis of consentrather than force or fraud. Theseprinciples
containeda universal promise and offered hope to the rest of the world. For example,The
Declaration of Independencedeclaresthat its principles apply to all men. If one views the United
Statesas an exceptional nation, this has the effect of dividing the world. The United Statesas the
exception, representsthe New World, while Europerepresentsthe Old World. The view that the
United Stateswas exceptionalhelped to foster the belief that it had a mission to bring its promise
to the world. The Puritans were awarethat America's power and principles could be a temptation
48
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launch
to
a crusadeand the potential to misusetheseprinciples. The temptation was at its
greatestafter World War Two, when the United Stateswas at the height of its relative power. Rusk

480Cohen,Dean Rusk p. 133.SeeErnest Lee Tuveson,RedeemerNation: The Idea of America's
Millenial Role (London: University of Chicago Press:1968); Anders Stephanson,Manifest
Destiny: American Expansionismand the Empire of Righ (New York: Hill & Wang, 1996), see
also Albert K. Weinberg, Manifest Destiny: a study of nationalist expansionismin American
histo (Chicago: QuadrangleBooks, 1963).
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did not believed that the United Stateswould succumbto the temptation of power.482His vision of
the United States' promise and benevolencereflects a belief in progressaway from the fallen
nature of the Old World. The belief in the promise and the benevolenceof the United States
reflected a strong streak of optimism.
Optimism is a strong theme in Rusk'sspeechesand how he viewed the United States.483
Since the Puritans,this was a strong themerunning through the history of American rhetoric. The
belief that the United Stateswas a redeemeror reformer nation was basedon an optimistic belief in
the progressof mankind. As Ernest L. Tuvesonpointed out,
Yet, beginning over three centuriesago a movementamonga larger segmentof Protestants
effected a reversal of this dark belief. [The belief that to attempt by mankind to improve the
world was the height of pride.] There sprangup a hope, what might be called a" Christian
optimism7'about the future of humanity and humansociety." 484
Dean Rusk's outlook may have been influenced by his Protestant upbringing, but his belief in the
United States was based on more than religion. The optimism was derived from a belief in the
United States' political principles and political institutions. 485The optimism in the United States'
promise and principles helped to justify the involvement in Vietnam and to sustain the
commitment. European critics would suggest that the United States' involvement in Vietnam was
the result of naive optiMiSM. 486 To critics, it appeared that the United States misunderstood the
complexity of the world because the attempt to refonn the world on high sounding principles that
were empty of meaning for non-Americans. For example, De Gaulle warned that things were
different in Vietnam and that even the Communism was different. 487

On the contrastbetweenEuropeanpessimismand Rusk's attachmentto optimism, we can
seeanothercontrastwith Kissinger'sview of the United States. In severalspeechesand statements,
Kissinger observedthat the United Stateslacked a senseof tragedY.488The United States,unlike
the Europeanstates,was not familiar with the tragediesand disillusionment that resultedfrom the
482SeeDOSB 9 March 1964, 361.
p.
483
SeeKhong, Yeun Foong Analogies at War: Korea, Munich, Dien Bien Phu, and The Vietnam
Decisions of 1965(Princeton University Press:PrincetonNew Jersey, 1992), p. 45. Seealso
FRUS JanuaryFebruary 1964-1968Vol. 11Vietnam January-June1965pp. 95-97.
484Ernest Lee Tuveson, RedeemerNation: The Idea of America's Millenial
role (London:
University of Chicago Press,1968), p. 1.
485
SeeCohen,Dean Rusk pp. 321-330.
486Seefor exampleGrahamGreene,The Quiet American (London: Bodley Head, 1973)
487
SeeGardner,Pay Any Pric p. 155.
,
488See
for exampleDOSB 17 February 1975,p. 197.
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exerciseof power in the internationalsystem. In Vietnam the United Stateswas now suffering its
first doseof tragedyand disillusionment. The tragedy of Vietnam demonstratedthe limits to the
United Statesability to changethe world.

489

We can seehow Kissinger'sview on the possibility of

progressdiffered from Rusk'sbecauseKissinger did not possessthe sameoptimism in the United
States'ability to improve the world. Rusk's optimism regardingthe United Statessupportedhis
belief in the possibility of progressin mankind. By contrast,Kissinger's conceived of progressand
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Rusk viewed the United Statesas a country that offered the exampleto the rest of the
world but not simply through an unboundedmasteryof nature. The example,in part, was the
possibility of progress, as exemplified in the rule of law. Rusk madea point of arguing that the
rule of law was mans attempt to progressaway from the law of the jungle. Mankind faced a
constantstruggle in trying to rise abovebarbarismand live according to the rule of law and to the
extent that the rule of law existed,man had achievedprogress. This progresswould be enshrined
in liberal institutions. The government,as an institution, could contribute to a better life through
the rational application of governmentresources. Lyndon Johnsonwas a strong believer in the
power of the governmentto improve the lot of the averagecitizen and the Great Society policies
belief.
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averagecitizen, but Kissinger in contrastdid not sharethe optimistic belief in the potential for
progress. According to Dickson, Kissinger could not believe in the progressof mankind, universal
49
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moral principles and eternal valuesafter seeing
of
death campscertainly cementedKissinger's view of humannature,but his opposition to progress
was philosophical as well as empirical. The potential for progresswas in man's masteryover
nature, but not necessarilymalste
ry over humannature. As a result, the problems in the
489The themeof limits runs through Kissinger speeches
althoughthe themeoccurs less in 1976
when it turns more towards building confidence. Seefor example,DOSB 29 October 1973,p.
525; 11 November 1974 p. 643; 16 September1974,p.373; 4 August 1975,p. 167. On the
confidence issue,this is anotherthemethat runs through Kissinger's speechesand statements.see
DOSB 10 May 1976,pp. 597- 603; 1 March 1976,p. 253.12 April 1976,p. 489.
490SeeDOSB 5 May 1976,p. 563.
491Peter Dickson, Kissinjzcrand the Meaning of Histo (London: CambridgeUniversity Press,
1978) p.8. Even though Kissinger challengesthis view in the final pagesof Years of Renewal,his
focus thereand as a policy maker ivas upon the distinction betweenwhat an individual might
believe and pursueand what a statesmanor policyrnaker, responsiblefor the survival of a state,
might believe and pursue in the international arena,
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international systemcould never be solved, only alleviated. Mankind had to be continually on
guard and constantly innovating to face this danger.
Perhapsthe strongestthemewithin Rusk's view of the United Stateswas that it
representeda great revolutionary experimentin liberty. The United States' great experimentin
freedom was an exampleto other states. Kissinger understoodthe limits to the United States'
power and this meantthat the most that could be achievedwas to conservefreedom where it
existed. Rusk believed that the United Statesshouldpromote liberty and freedom actively in the
international system. He focusedon the United States'ideology and its founding as the basis for
extending liberty to the world. The United Statessupportedthe UN charter to expandfreedom's
orbit. As a result, the United Statesencouragedde-colonisationand self-determinationbecause
they promoted freedom

Kissinger.
Kissinger's backgroundand the problems he confronted as Secretaryof Stateshapedhis
view of the United States. He believed that the problemswere createdby the structure of the
international system. The United States' commitmentto Vietnam and a globalist foreign policy
had erodedits relative position in the international systembecauseit had beendistracted from the
international system' central issueswith a war on the periphery. Kissinger realised that the United
Stateshad beenpsychologically scarredby the failure in Vietnam. Despite the rhetoric, the United
States,the worId's most powerful country, had beenunableto win in Vietnam. The defeat
discredited the foreign policy philosophy of undifferentiatedglobalism, which had led the United
Statesinto Vietnam. In the aftermath,policyrnakershad to adjust their policies to reflect the
changesin the United Statesand in the international system.
Kissinger confronted the problem of designinga policy that took into account the relative
decline in the United States'position and the instability in the international system. The problem
was not one of absolutedecline, but of a relative decline. The public and policy makershad to
adjust their thinking to an age of limits. The United Stateswould have to make do with less. Seen
through the filter of power and the perception of power, the United Stateswas facing difficult
future. The task facing Nixon and Kissinger was more psychological than physical becausethe
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failure in Vietnam had damagedthe United Statesbelief in its world role and by extensionits
identity. The confidenceand hope prevalent in the early 1960shad disappearedand in their place
492
foreboding
future
dominated
the national psyche. The United States
over the
uncertainty and
had lost somephysical strengthin Vietnam, but the failure had a greaterpsychological impact.
The economicand military deficienciescould be remedied,but the psychological strengthwould
be harder to restore. The Vietnam War woundedthe American psyche. Kissinger believed that the
United States'self-confidenceand its confidencein its world role had to be restored. To this end
he soughtto encouragethe United Statesto acceptits relative limits within a changedinternational
system. It would have to apply its limited power to its foremost priorities: domestic order and
international survival. Kissinger's view of the United Stateswas shapedby the dangerof
international instability and the problems createdby the limits to the United States' power to
restrain that instability.
Kissinger viewed the United Statesthrough the lens of its limited power. This did not
mean that United Stateswas unable to fulfil its internationalpromises. It had to act conservatively
to protect the pockets of freedom in the world rather than trying to expandthem. Security and
Order were the foundations for Kissinger's vision of the United States. Kissinger, influenced by
the rise of Nazi tyranny in Germany,understoodthe fearful consequencesthat follow from the
failure to maintain order at home or abroad. If the necessitiesof order and security were not
493
be
justice
then
the
maintained,
promisesof prosperity and
would never obtained. He did not
give up on theseideals, but diminished capabilitiesrequired the United Statesto face the grim task
of reordering preferencesto adaptto the changingworld. Thus, by necessityand philosophical
predilection, the policies Kissinger advocatedwere conservative.

492SeeHenry Brandon, The retreat of American power (London: Bodley Head, 1973). Brandon
offers a good overview of the political, economic,and social situation faced by Nixon and
Kissinger at the inauguration. On the matter of America's psycheseeDaniel Bell, The End of
American Exceptionalism,The Public Interest, 41 (1975/1976): 193-224and Veysey,
"Autonomy", p. 458.
493Kissinger disavows such a stark dichotomy in the last volume of his memoirs, Years of
Renewal, when he saysthat justice and order have to work together. This reflects his views on
equilibrium, but Kissinger would be the first to admit that the promisesofjustice and momlity
could never be fulfilled unlessthe certaintiesof power were understood. Kissinger understood
that legitimacy and power had to be balanced,but his writings emphasisedthe fundamental
importanceof power. He saw the relationship through the prism of power even as he soughtto
promote legitimacy. SeeKissinger, Years of Renewal,pp. 1078-1079.
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Kissinger'spolicies were conservativepolitically and philosophically. The United States
had to pursuepolicies that reflected the changeswithin it and the world. Unlike Rusk'spursuit of
universal principles , Kissinger had to be circumscribedin his approachto foreign policy. The
United States'economic,political and military weaknessand the emergenceof the Soviet Union as
a great power limited the United States' freedom of action. To exploit that limited freedom of
action, the United Stateshad to innovate and constantlymanagethe international systemthrough a
variety of "masterful" moves. The United Statescould not rely upon the institutions it had built
during its period of preponderance.Kissinger startedfrom an age of instability and weakness
which meantthat the goals were more modestand more limited. Even as he attemptedto build a
conceptually ambitious structureof peace,the limits of power meantthat he could only achievethe
more moderateendsthat would contribute to the foundation. The pursuit of thesemoderategoals
did not preclude using immoderatemeansto demonstratethat the United States,although
494

weakened,was not helpless. An examplewould be the responseto the Mayaguez crisis.

At a philosophical level, Kissinger's foreign policy Nvasconservativebecauseit Nvasbased
upon the belief that progressin international affairs was not possible. Improvementsmay be made,
but the fundamentalproblems could not be solved and mankind could not make progress.
Kissinger, in Agenda for the Nation, criticised United Statesforeign policy for possessinga belief
in progress. He argued that the United Statesplaced too much belief in progressand the viability
495
its
of
remedieS. What was neededwas creativity within foreign policy but with the
understandingthat it could not transcendthe constraintsof humannature. The statesmanmust be
concernedonly with what can be achievedin the present. Survival becomesthe dominant priority
over any attempt to reform the international systemaccordingto an ideal ofjusticc. The
conservativephilosophy of foreign policy reflected Kissinger's views on the international system
and the strategicsituation that the United Statesfaced. The strategicsituation was quite different
from the one that Rusk faced. In a sense,Rusk's foreign policy reflected a country that possessed
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The Mayaguezcrisis reflected Kissinger's concernthat the United Statesdemonstrateits
capability for action after the debacleof Vietnam. SeeRichard G. Head, Frisco W. Short, and
Robert C. McFarlane, Crisis Resolution: PresidentialDecision Making in the Mavaguez an
Korean Confrontations (Boulder: Westview Press,1978),pp. 101-148.
495Kissinger, "Central Issues".p. 612.
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great advantagesover its rivals and allies. By contrast,Kissinger saw the United Statesas a
44normalcountry".
A "normal country" refers to the loss of exceptionalismas a principle within the United
Statesforeign policy. Kissinger understoodthat the United Statessharedthe sameproblems as the
other countries and that its power and position did not allow it to avoid the problems besieging
other countries. In particular, the United States,as a result of the Vietnam War, had experienced
the senseof tragedythat other countrieshad suffered. It had not escapedthe "sins" associatedwith
the exerciseof power. The taint of power politics that had hauntedEuropeanstatecraft,and which
the United Stateshad forsworn, was now attachedto it by the failed effort in Vietnam. The foreign
policy of globalism had led the United Statesto involve its power and prestige in a sordid -war
496
interest,
its
be
found.
Although argumentscould
save prestige,could
wherc no apparentnational
be madethat the United Stateswas acting for the highestpurposes,Americans had difficulty in
reconciling their belief in country's principles to the methodsand goals pursued in Vietnam. The
war had brought the sins of the Old World, power politics and quasi-imperialistic goals, to the
shoresof the New World. For Kissinger, the Vietnam War endedthe old world-new world
dichotomy becauseAmerica now sharedthe samesenseof tragedy as the Old World. 497
At a more practical and lessmetaphysicallevel, the changesin the international economy
had ftirther emphasisedthat the United Stateswas now an ordinary country. The economic
interdependenceof the Westerneconomiesmeantthat the economicdislocations createdby the
energy crisis affected the United Statesjust as it affectedEurope. While the effect was less severe
in the United States,the underlying reality of economicinterdependencemeant that the United
Statescould not avoid or forestall the economic stormsbuffeting other economies. In a related
area,the economicproblems createdby the Vietnam War underminedthe United States' financial
position. As a result of the domesticeconomicproblemsand the problems in the international
monetary system,the United StatesNvasforced to close the gold Nvindowand devaluethe dollar.
Even though the move Nvasdemandedby the inflexibility of the monetary systemand its inability to
496As Thueydidespointed out, prestigeor honour, can be a motive for war, but critics seemed
content to dismissRusk's claims concerningthe threatsto the United States' credibility.
497Seefor exampleDOSB 17 February 1975,p. 197.Where Kissinger saysthat the United States
had never experiencedtragedy. Kissinger reiteratedthis them but noted that except for the Civil
War, the United Stateshad escapedtragedy. SeeDOSB 12 April 1976,p. 482.
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deal with the rapid economicchangestaking place, the move had a psychological impact. It
signalled the end of the primacy of the United Stateseconomy. The once mighty dollar had
devaluedjust as other currencieshad to devaluewhen facedwith economic demandsof the
international system.
The changesoutlined abovesuggestedto Kissinger that the United Stateswas facing a
difficult future. The United Stateshad to confront limits to its power. The international system
had changeddramatically with the emergenceof the Soviet Union as a great power. At one point,
Kissinger worried that the changessignalled the crisis of westem civilisation as outlined in
Spengler'sThe Decline and Fall of the West. In this vein, Kissinger saw his role as one in which
he had to play for time againstthe impending problemscreatedby the United Statesweaknessand
the changedworld. In contrast,Rusk seemedto emphasisthat time was on the United Statesside
498

even if the situation looked bleak.

Kissinger understoodthat he could not turn back the clock to

where the United Stateswas confident of its power and powerful enoughto shapethe international
system. Instead,he realised,as did Nixon, that he had to make the best of a bad situation.
Kissinger had to find a way to restorethe United States'confidence,even in an age of diminished
expectations,and develop an international structurethat would reflect thoselimitations without
499
further
creating
problems.
There is a stark contrastbetweenRusk and Kissinger regarding the future of the United
States. WhereasRusk possessesan optimism and confidencein the United Statesinstitutions and
power, Kissinger confronted a bleaker situation for the United States. The United Stateswas
internationally weakenedby the Vietnam War and suffering a crisis of confidence while
domestically the government,weakenedby the Watergatescandal,suffered from a crisis of

498Seefor example,Khong, Amlogie p. 45. An interestingavenuefor future researchwould be
,
to comparehow Rusk and Kissinger viewed time. Rusk's training in the CBI theatreof World War
Two would give him a view of the war and such efforts as successfulin the long term or a
secondary,but necessary,theatreto be used if the main theatrestalled. Thus, one could say that
time was on the United States'side. In contrast,Kissinger seemsto act as if time is not on the
United Statesside and that his policies were designedto buy time to deal with diminished
capabilities.
499HenryKissinger, Years of Upheaval (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1982),
pp. 122-127.
Even though Kissinger is speakinghere of the effect of Watergateon foreign policy, he could
easily be speakingof a the United Statesin the post-VietnamWar phase. SeeWhite House Years,
pp. 54-72 and 195-311 for an assessmentof the psychologicalneedsof the United Statesas the
Vietnam War wound down.
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presidential authority. Rusk pursuesa decentworld order led by a United Statesconfident of its
purposeand its power. Kissinger attemptsto sustaina United Statesteetering on the brink of
internal paralysis and facing an uncertain internationalrole. The different visions of the United
Statesreflected their different views of its' role in the world, the subject of the next section.

Section 3. The United States role in the world.
How Rusk and Kissinger viewed the United States'role in the world was a product of how they
viewed the international systemand how they viewed the United States. For example,Rusk's
liturgical view of the United Statescombineswith his emphasison principle in the international
systemto suggestthat the United Statesmust promote a world order. Rusk understoodthe goals of
the United States'foreign policy bound up with the principles in the first two articles of the UN
charter. The United Stateshad to use its power and prosperity to build a decentworld order and
defend that world order whereverit was threatened. In contrast,Kissinger's view of the United
Statescould be characterisedas reflecting the jeremiad mode of American rhetoric. He criticised
the United States'excessesin foreign policy and emphasisedthe role of power in the international
systemto suggestthat it confront the limits to its power. A weakenedUnited Statesrequired that
the order, previously built upon its preponderance,had to be reassessed.To createstability, the
United Stateshad to build a new order that took into accountthe other emerging power centres.
The attempt to createa decentworld order had sappedthe United States' strength. In an age of
diminished expectations,the United Stateswould have to reorder its foreign policy priorities
accordingly. Kissinger understoodthe goals of the United Statesforeign policy to be guided by
more limited, but more attainable,goals of equilibrium and stability.

Rusk's view of the United States' role in the world.
Rusk understoodthat the United Stateshad direct involvement in reforming the world to create
a decentworld order. The United States,blessedby its abundantpower and democratic
institutions, had to use thoseblessingsto make the world a better place by fighting the forces of
coercion whereverthey threatenedthe international system. The pursuit of principle would have
positive and negativeroles. The positive role was to createa decentworld order basedupon the
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rule of law. The negative role was to rally collective action againstthe forces that might threaten
the decentworld order and its principles. In carrying out this role, the United Statesrelied on its
power to defend the systemand relied on its principles to act as an examplefor other countries.
The United Statessuccessat having a free governmentbasedupon consentand the rule of law
demonstratedits' regime was an effective alternative to regimes basedupon the rule of force. A
strong governmentand a strong economyhelped the United Statesact as a symbol of political hope
and economic development.
Rusk believed that without the United States' involvement an international system basedon
the UN charter might repeatthe failure of the Leagueof Nations. That failure and the horrors of
World War Two had convincedRusk and many othersthat the United Stateshad to take a direct
role in making collective security work. Rusk worried that without a commitment to collective
security it would be hard to stop regional violence from spiralling into a generalwar. He combined
belief in collective security and in an active internationalrole for the United Stateswhen he
declaredthat the foreign policy goals could be found in the first two articles of the UN Charter.
The United States'involvement and leadershipwould take many forms: military, economic,
political, social.
The United Stateswas actively involved in severalmilitary and political treaties. The first
treaty was the United Statesconunýitmentto the UN. The charterrepresented,for Rusk, a decent
world order. Moreover, it Nvasbasedupon the idea of collective security, a security structurethat
Rusk deemedvital to the continuity security of the world order and the United States. The United
States,as a powerful country promoting the principles of the rule of law, had to take the lead in
creating the political and military alliances. The United Stateswould use its power and prestige to
help other countriesdefend themselves.The treatiesdemonstratedthe United States' conuriitment
to its allies and to defending the peaceand stability of the world order. In this regard, the United
Stateswas using its power and promise to promote a principled international systemand to
promote freedom basedupon the rule of law.
The United Statecombined its political and military leadershipwith leadershipin the
international trade and monetarysystems. With the largesteconomyin the world, it had an
important role in maintaining world trade and encouragingeconomicdevelopment. The former
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reflected the United States' powerful economy,but by the middle of the 1960s,the post-World
War Two economicadvantagehad beeneroded. In the latter point, the United Statespromoted
economic developmentoverseas.The United Statesencouragedeconomic developmentfor several
reasons. First, the economicdevelopmentreflected a belief that free trade and a market economy
were the best way to develop an economyand improve the quality of life for the people. Second,
the United States' economicmodel of developmentoffered a counter example to the economic
model being developedby the Soviet Union. Thus, the United Statespromoted its economic
model as an exampleof its own successand as an alternativeto the Communistmodel of econon-dc
development.
Theseroles and Rusk's belief in the power and principles of the United Statesreflect a
confidence in the United States'ability to reform the world and createa decentworld order. This
outlook was basedon the belief in the United States,but also an awarenessthat there was no one
else who could carry the burden. The Vietnam War, which representeda world-wide conflict
betweenCommunismand Liberal Democracy,challengedthe decentworld order Rusk soughtto
build. If the decentworld order was to survive this test, the United Stateshad to take the lead in
defending it. Tojustify this involvement, Rusk went so far as to identify the security of South
Vietnam with the security of the United States. In doing so, the United States' involvement was
justified by acting on behalf of the world community.500The world community did not seeits
intereststhreatenedby the conflict in South Vietnam. Thus, the United Statesbelieved that it was
acting on behalf of the internationalcommunity. The United Statesjustified its involvement by
identifying its security with the security of the world order. That decision exemplified how Rusk
mergedhis view of the world and his view of the United Statesto form the United Statesrole in the
world: defending and maintaining the decentworld order.

Kissinger's view of the United States' role in the world.
Kissinger, in contrastto Rusk, understoodthe United States'role in the world to be limited. The
United Stateshad reachedthe limits of its power in SouthVietnam, but this awareness,while
500Wolfgang Friedman,"United StatesPolicy and the Crisis of International Law: somereflections
on the stateof International Law in "International Co-OperationYear .... American Journal of
International Law 59 no. 4 (Oct. 1965): 866.
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important, was not the ftill picture. The international systemhad changedwhile the United States
allempted to createa decentworld order in SouthVietnam. The changesin the international
system,the rise of the Soviet Union and the diffusion of economicand political power, were
structural and far-reaching. The magnitudeof thesechangeswas increasedby the United States'
weakness. Its foreign policy was as much a reaction to the international structural changesas to the
domesticchanges. The old international systemwas being transformedby the decline of a
principal actor. The emerginginternational systemwas basedupon a diffusion of political and
economic power. Thesechangeshad createdinstability in the international system. The order
basedupon the United States'strengthwas giving way to a new order. The main task for the
United Stateswas to manageand contain the instability to avoid a generalwar and avoid a further
erosion in the United States'position. Kissinger facedthe task of keeping the United States
engagedin the international systemon the basisof its limited power. At the sametime, he was
trying to reassurethe public that, in the age of diminishedexpectations,the United Statesstill
could contribute to the internationalsystem.
The changesin the systemdemonstratedthe United States'relative weakness,but the
systemstill required it to take an active role. The Vietnam War weakenedthe United States. The
changesin the international systemexposedthat weakness.Both of theseproblems, even the latter,
were self-inflicted. The United Stateshad becomerelatively weakerbecauseit had devotedits
energies,domesticand international, to developing and defending a decentworld order in South
Vietnam. Thus, if the causeof this misadventurecould be removed, it could put its international
problems in order. The main domestictask for the United States' international role was to
recogniseand work within the limits of its' power. At the sametime, the international role
'maintain a high level of engagementto ensurethat the emerging
required that the United State's.
international systemcould be shapedto its' interests.
Kissinger faced two tasksin maintaining the United States'active international role. The
first to educatethe confusedand uncertain public that in the age of lin-jitedpower the United States
still had an important internationalrole. The secondto encourageallies and Nvarrienemies. The
United Stateswas relatively weaker,but it would continueto uphold its commitmentsand act to
protect its international interests. The first task was accomplished,in part, by attempting to change
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the foreign policy philosophy away from the liberal internationalismthat had led the United States
to overstepthe limits of its power. It would pursuea more pragmaticpolicy guided by a
by
States
inebriated
A
United
United
States'exceptionalism.
did
the
that
recognise
not
philosophy
that belief had engagedin an open-endedcominitment to South Vietnam. The resulting failure
required a change. The United Stateswould not be pursuing goals like Rusk's open endedgoal of a
decentworld order, but the United Stateswould seekthe more limited goal. It was not seekingto
redeemthe world, but now faced the more limited and immediategoal: survival. The confidence
that seemedto define the early 1960shad beenreplacedby a wary pessimismbuilt upon the
awarenessthat the promise had its limit.
The secondtask, reassuringallies, was necessaryfor two reasons. The first was that the
United Stateswas now weakerand could not carry the burden it had previously carried for its
allies. The secondwas that the strategythat Nixon and Kissinger pursuedto bring stability to the
international system,d6tente,required the allies to carry a greaterresponsibility for the
international system. The difference betweenthe two demandswas that the former reflected the
United States'weaknesswhile the secondreflected its continued geopolitical importance. The
geopolitical demandson the United Statesforced it to recogniseand make a strategicpartnership
with China. The recognition of China demonstratesthe changesfrom the Rusk to Kissinger era
and the changesin the United Statesinternationalposition. China agreedto work with the United
Statesfor its own strategicreasons,but it also demonstratedthat the United Statesnow neededhelp
in dealing with the Soviet Union. This is not to say that the China and the United Stateshad a
relationship that could be equatedwith the United States-WestemEuropeanalliance. It is to point
out that the relationshipswere basedupon the United States'weakness.
The United Stateswas too weak to attemptto defend a decentworld order and undertake
open-endedcommitments. It had learnedthe limits of its power. The limits to power shaped
Kissinger's view of the United Statesinternational role. The changesin the international system
were, in part, a reaction to its failure to build that decentworld order. The Soviet Union had
reachedstrategicparity while the United Stateswas pursuing a decentworld order in South
Vietnam. Economic rivals had increasedtheir strengthwhile the United Stateswas spending
resourceson the war and undergoingmassivedomesticreforms. Limited power meantthat the
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United Stateshad to createa new structureof peaceto restrain the Soviet Union's ability to create
instability. It meantthat the United States'allies would have to take a greaterresponsibility for
supporting the new structure of peace.
The changesin the international systemreflected a changedUnited States. To develop a
new structureof peace,it had to take a leading role. The difference was that the United Stateswas
not in a position to define the systembecauseit was no longer preponderant. Instead,Nixon and
Kissinger would have to manipulate,manage,and massage,the emerginginternational order to
defend and promote the United States' interests. The United Statesdid not identify itself with the
system,but actedwithin the system. To put it directly, the belief in exceptionalismwould be
limited to domesticconsumptionrather than being a basisfor its foreign policy. The United States
was compelled to do this becauseit could not sustaina foreign policy driven by such beliefs. As a
superpower acutely aware of the material and psychologicallimits to its power, it had to
undertakea complex task of retrenchingits position even as it sustainedits previous commitments.
In part, the more stable structureof peacewas basedupon the United Statesself-imposedand
structurally designedself-restraint.
The United Stateswould maintain its leadershipposition, becauseit could not abdicateits
commitments. The world order was changing. The old international order was giving way to
somethingnew. The world was disorderedand uncertainty,but from that disorder the United
Stateshad an opportunity to createa new order. Kissinger understoodthat it had to have an active
role in the world if it was to maintain world peace. The United Statesand her allies were the key to
501
If a stable structureof peace,basedupon equilibrium, was to
maintaining a global equilibrium.
be createdthe United Stateshad to seizethe chance. The emerginginternational systemwould
require the United Statesto continue its leadershiprole, but modify it by stressingits Co-Operation
with its allies. The Nixon Strategyexpectedthe allies to carry a larger shareof the defenceburden
and the burden of maintaining the international order. A key difficulty was that the United States
was not always willing to back its words with deeds. It was one thing to recommendthat the allies
take a more independentrole to give the United Statesfreedom of action to negotiatewith the

so'DOSB 12 April 1976,p. 483.
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Soviet Union and it was anotherto accepttheir independentpolicies. The tension betweenthese
two demandswasa constantproblem for Nixon and Kissinger.
The changesin the United Statesand the internationalsystemrequired it to reassessits
international role. Its' new international role reflected the decreasedability to shapeand manage
the international system. The United Stateswas not without resources,but a key element,its selfconfidenceand purpose,had beenweakened. To fill this gap and to keep the changesin the
international systemfrom damagingthe United States'interests,Nixon and Kissinger charteda
more limited, if still ambition, international role. If the United Stateswas no longer powerful
enoughto identify itself with the system,it was still sufficiently powerful and geopolitically
important to take the lead in managingits emergingstructure. Kissinger saw the task of the United
Statesto find a role that reflected the limits of power but also reflected its' continuing primacy in
the international system. It might not take the lead in creating a decentworld order, but the United
Stateswould take the lead in managingthe emergingworld order.
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Chapter Six: Conclusion.
The foreign policy philosophy guiding the United StateschangedbetweenRusk and
Kissinger becauseof the Vietnam War. In Vietnan-4the United Statesconfronted the philosophical
question--Republicor Empire? The questionembodiesthe near Machiavellian Moment that the
United Statesfaced. This thesishas found that the Machiavellian Moment revealeda seriesof
imbalanceswithin the American regime createdby the United States' cormiiitment to a decentUN
World Order threatenedin South Vietnam. The first imbalancewas betweenthe United States
foreign policy and the internationalsystem. Although the United Statessaw the Vietnam War as a
threat to the UN world order, the other statesin the systemdid not sharethis view. This
developmentreflected the changeswithin the UN world order and within the United States. After
1965 the United Statesand the UN systembeganto diverge. The United Statesstruggledto
reconcile its commitmentto the UN world order with its changesfrom a membershipthat closely
supportedthe United States'leadershipto one that viewed it with suspicion. A secondimbalance
that was revealedby the near Machiavellian Moment was the imbalancewithin the regime between
the Executive and the Legislative branchesof government. The simultaneousdemandsofwar and
domesticreforms increasedthe power of the Presidentat the expenseof the Legislative branch.
The increasedreliance on the president'sprerogativein foreign policy threatenedto underinine the
Congress'sability to balancethe president's power. A related problem was that Executive branch
increasedits power as the government'sinvolvement in the daily life of citizens increased. The
expandedGreat Society required an expandedfederal governmentand an expandedExecutive
power to support it and enforce it. A third imbalancerevealedby the near Machiavellian Moment
was the threat of corruption createdby the expandedrole of the governmentat home and abroad.
The cost of the war and reforms causedthe public to react. They reactedto the increased
involvement of the governmentin everydayaffairs and they reactedto the continued overseas
involvement.
The changefrom Rusk to Kissinger can be seenin the changesin how eachman viewed
the United States,the World, and the United Statesrole in the world. In the pre-Machiavellian
Moment, Rusk's foreign policy embodiesa belief in America's exceptionalism. He viewed the
United Statesas country that would bring freedomto the world and uphold its principles. The
9D
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world had acceptedthe UN world order and the United States,as its chief architect and supporter,
would bring that promise to all parts of the globe. The United States' role was to support the
revolution of freedom againstthe forces of coercion. However, in Vietnam that beautiful vision
becameclouded. The war and its outcomechangedthe United States. The domesticrealm reeling
from the demandsto finance the escalatingwar and increasingdomestic reforms, rebelled against
the pace of changerequired of them and the domesticsystem. The United Statescould not support
its previous commitmentto the decentworld order embodiedin the UN charter. As the war failed
to achieveits statedpurposeand the domesticreforms seemedto usher in more problems than they
solved, the American public grew anxious. Was the United Statesunravelling? Had it reachedthe
limits of its ability to distribute prosperity and security9 Could the United Statescontinue to
support its foreign policy commitments? Henry Kissinger and Richard Nixon offered answersto
thesequestions.
In the post-Machiavellian Moment, Kissinger presenteda foreign policy of limits. He set
out to reassurethe American public that the United Statesstill had a mission in the world even if it
was a limited one. The American public would have to be aware that the United Stateswas an
ordinary country and could not be expectedto reform the world. However, even Kissinger could
not find an answerto the underlying foreign policy question. How was the United Statesto
reconcile its limited domesticpolitical principles to its commitment to a universal world order?
Even though Kissinger's foreign policy philosophy of realpolitik filled the demandfor a foreign
policy that reflected the limits of power, it did not addressthe underlying philosophical dilemma
createdby the universal principles bound up within the American regime. If the United States
could not export its promise to the world, did that invalidate their universality?
The transformationbetweenRusk and Kissinger occurred becauseRusk identified the
United States' foreign policy with the goals of the UN system. The United Stateswas to uphold
universal principles abroadthat were similar to thoseit espousedat home. Rusk was identifying
the international systemand the UN systemas coterminous. Kissinger pulled back from Rusk's
identification of the United Statesforeign policy with the UN system. He viewed the United States
as a statewithin the international system. Moreover, he did not identify the international system
and the UN systemas coterminous. Kissinger tied to re-found the United Statesinvolvement by
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focusing on the international balanceof power and the United States' geopolitical role within the
international system. Kissinger saw the United Statesrole within the international systemnot
within a UN system. He was not identifying the United Statesideals with the international system.
The problem was that neither Rusk nor Kissinger was able to reconcile the United States
UN
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with
and viewed it as the international system. Kissinger downplayedthat identification, but could not
reconcile the United States'domesticuniversal principles to that more limited international role.
At the sametime as thesechangeswere occurring, the United Statesand the international system
were changing. The American public grew tired and anxiousover the "crusade" in Vietnam and
rejected Rusk's view of the United States'role in the world. The international systemalso
changed. The Cold War rivalry becamecomplicatedby the emergenceof China. In taking
advantageof the international changes,Kissinger failed to appreciatefully the role of domestic
ideals within the United Statesforeign policy. The two men and their foreign policy alternatives
presentthe ongoing foreign policy dilemma for the United States. The United Statesmust find a
way to reconcile its domesticuniversal principles to an international systemthat doesnot always
reflect thoseprinciples. Rusk's identification of the United States' interestswith the UN system
failed in Vietnam, but Kissinger's alternative of viewing the United Statesas an "ordinary" country
within the international systemdid not work completely either. The near Machiavellian Moment
raisestwo important sub-questionsfor the United Statesand its role in the world.
Within the questionof Republic or Empire Rusk and the United Statesfaced two broad
questionsthat the thesisattemptedto answer. First, how would the United Statesbalanceits
limited, but universalistic, domesticpolitical structure,a Republic, with a universalistic foreign
policy? Second,how would the United Statesbalanceits foreign policy, liberal internationalism,
with the international systemthat is not coterminouswith the UN world order? The Vietnam War
forced the United Statesto face the limits of its power to shapethe international order to meet its
foreign policy philosophy. The dilemma was more than a questionof the limits of power; it Nvasa
questionof identity. For the United Stateshad confrontedthe limits of its identity as a Republic in
its attempt to develop a decentworld order and defendit in the jungles of South Vietnam. The war
threatenedthe balancewithin the domesticregime becausethe foreign policy createddemandsthat
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could not be sustainedby the domesticpolitical structurewithin its political limits. In other words,
the limited governmentwas slowly being forced to becomeunlimited to support the war effort and
the effort to sustaina decentworld order.
Before the Vietnam War, thesequestionshad not beena problem. The underlying tension
they implied, betweenthe United Statesand the internationalsystem,had been avoided. The
United States' view that the UN systemand the internationalsystemwere cotenninous was not
seenas a problem. Even though the Cold War rivalry with the Soviet Union limited the system's
functions, it did not hinder the United Statesview that its foreign policy was bound up with the UN
system. As a founder and the most powerful memberof the UN system,the United Statesfacedan
important questionin Vietnam. In Vietnam, the United Statesclaimed it was defending a decent
world order, but that defencerequired it to identify the security of the world order Nvithits own
security. The United Stateshad to determinehow far it was willing to go to defend a systemit had
helped to found. Was it willing to transcendthat systemto defend it? Although this fear never
materialised,the questionmight have becomewhetherthe United Stateswas willing to destroythe
systemto saveit. Although this issuenever arose,it reflected the underlying international
question. How would the United Statesrelate to the UN systemit had helped to found when the
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Rusk believed that the United Statescould sustainthe world order role becausehe saw the
domesticregime in balancewith the international role. He did not seethat the task could createan
imbalancebetweenthe domesticregime and foreign policy aswell as an imbalancebetweenthe
foreign policy and the international system. The challengeof upholding a decentworld order
brought the United Statesto the limits of its foreign policy and its political regime. The effort to
to
international
the
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systen,
4 createthe decentworld order, was beyond the United States'
power and its political system. The effort createdan imbalancewithin the United States' domestic
structure and its foreign policy. The imbalancewas worsenedby the simultaneousattempt by
Johnsonto reform the United States'regime. The United Stateswas being pulled in two different
directions. One set of reforms was pulling the United Statesoutward, while the other pulled it
502For a good overview of the
relationship betweenthe United Statesand the United Nations, see
Gary Ostrower, United Statesand the United Nations (London: T%vayne,1998).
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inward. In the end, the United Stateswas unable to reconcile its domesticregime to its foreign
policy responsibility of defending a decentworld order.
The imbalancebetweenthe domesticstructureand the foreign policy can be seenin the
tensionbetweenthe Executive and the Legislative branchescreatedby the Vietnam War. Until
Vietnam, the increasedpresidentialprerogative in foreign policy had not been a major problem.
When Johnsonintervenedin Vietnam, the tension becamea crisis. The United States' domestic
balancewas reacting to the increasedforeign policy demandscreatedby the war. The domestic
crisis was also connectedto the imbalancebetweenthe United Statesforeign policy and the
international system. The confluenceof these two crisesbrought the United Statesto a near
Machiavellian Moment.
The domesticcrisis developedfrom Johnson'sattempt to undertakedomesticreforms and
conduct the war. The war, in particular, worsenedthe tensionbetweenthe Executive and the
Legislative branches. The Legislative branch reactedto the increasedpower of the Executive in
foreign policy and during Nixon's term it enactedthe War Powerslegislation. In the languageof
the Machiavellian Moment, the domesticcrisis reflected the potential onsetof corruption within the
political virtue that upholds a republic. The central governmentwould take an increasedrole in the
everydaylife of citizens and this would underminetheir capacity for self-governmentby making
them dependenton governmentresources. The strong federal goverment, neededto carry out the
reforms and conduct the war, threatenedthe idea of a limited republican government.
The crisis of the executivein the domesticregime was mirrored by the crisis of the United
Stateswithin the international system. The two were connectedby the needto have a strong
executive to carry out an active foreign policy. The domesticcrisis was mirrored in the
international system. The United Statesas a founding memberof the UN order Nvasconcernedthat
the war in Vietnam was a threat to collective security. Ruskjustified the United States'
involvement by arguing that universalprinciples similar to thoseof its domestic structureývere
under attack in South Vietnam. The United Stateswent so far as to identify its securityvvith the
security of the world order.
Rusk identified the United States' foreign policy with UN system'sgoal of collective
security. In Vietnam, the United Stateswent beyondthis identification when it identified its
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security with the security of the world order. The consequenceof this identification was a
dangerousover-extensionof the United States'position in Vietnam. The United States'
commitmentswere greaterthan its resources. This disparity threatenedto underminethe United
Statesforeign policy and the stability of the internationalsystem. The imbalancebetweenthe
foreign policy and the internationalsystemwas a key problem that Rusk and Johnsonleft to Nixon
and Kissinger.
Nixon and Kissinger respondedto the crisis in foreign policy and the crisis in the
international systemby re-ordering United Statesforeign policy. This returned a measureof
balanceto the United States'foreign policy and to the international system. Nixon and Kissinger
pursueda moderategoal that required extraordinarymeans. They stressedthe need for the United
Statesto find a freedom of action within a systemit had created. Thus, they identified the United
Statesas an actor within the systemrather than identifying the United Stateswith the system. The
withdrawal from Vietnam was a consequenceof this changedview of the United States' role in the
international system. However,Nixon and Kissinger did not resolve the problem of the United
States' relationship to the international system. Insteadthey changedits focus from reforming the
systemto managingit.
Kissinger reactedto the foreign policy crisis by implementing a new foreign policy
philosophy. Unlike Rusk, Kissingerwas not interestedin reforming the international system.
Insteadhewas interestedin reforming the United States'position within the international system.
The goal was to reconcile the United Statesto the internationalsystemby acceptingthat its power
to changethe systemwas limited. In the age of constraints,the United Stateswould not be
reforming the system,but trying to manageits stability. However, Kissinger's foreign policy
philosophy failed to the extent that it did not relate the new role to the United States' reformist or
revolutionary founding principles. Kissinger was unableto dispel the belief among the public that
the United States,by giving up its universalistic foreign policy aspirationsfilelled by the domestic
political structure,was not invalidating thoseprinciples for the domestic regime. Thus calls for an
awarenessof the limits of power within foreign policy had a spill over effect on domesticopinion.
The domesticopinion expresseda crisis in confidencebecausethe belief that an unexceptional
foreign policy meantan unexceptionaldomesticregime.
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Kissinger did succeedin re-ordering foreign policy commitmentsand bringing a certain
moderationto foreign policy, but he could not reconcile the limited foreign policy principles to the
universal principles that shapedthe domesticregime. The new moderationwithin foreign policy
helped to reconcile the United States' foreign policy to the international system. However his
attemptsto reassurethe public that the limited foreign policy did not invalidate the principles
within the domestic realm were less successful. Unlike Rusk, Kissinger was unable to balancethe
domesticprinciples with foreign policy. However, Rusk, unlike Kissinger, was unable to
reconcile foreign policy to the international system. The shift from Rusk to Kissinger was from
one extremeto anotherwithout either fully reconciling the United Statesto the international
system.
To be successful,the statesmanmust weavetogetherthe often discordant threadsof
domesticand internationalpolitics to createa web of politics to protect the state. For the United
Statesthat task is required at two levels. The statesmanmust weave the web of stateat the
domesticlevel, combining domesticpolicy and foreign policy, and he must balanceforeign policy
with the international system. These"vo levels must be kept in balance. When the two realms are
working togetherthe United States' security is maximisedbecauseits acts will be reinforced by the
systemrather than being restrainedby it. In Vietnam, the systemrestrainedthe United States
rather than reinforcing it. Even though the United Stateswas, according to Dean Rusk, acting in
the interest of the UN world order, the international systemdid not seeit that way.
However, even in the role of managingstability, the temptation to overextendremained.
The United Statesmust find a way to balanceits role as founder of the international systemwith
the role of manager. As founder, the United States'identity is bound up with the international
system. As manager,it actswithin the systemand this requires freedom of action. The problem
can occur when the United Statesusesits freedom of action to the point where it begins to identify
its interestswith the system.
The United Statescan act outside the systemfor short periods of time. When it does so,
the imbalancebetweenits international role and the international systemwill be reflected in a
developing domestic imbalance. The domesticimbalanceis createdby the increasedneedfor a
powerful executive in the international arena. Acting outside the systemrequires a strong
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for an active foreign policy, will have an effect on the
needed
executive. A strong
executive,
t)
balanceof power inside the regime. A further constrainton the United States'power to act outside
the systemis its relationship with the system. When the United Statesacts with the system,its
power is enhanced. When it acts outside the system,it losesthat support.
As the statesmanmust weavetogether domesticand foreign policy to obtain a sustainable
foreign policy, it is important to understandthe domesticcrisis createdby the Vietnam war.
Further researchin this areawould explore how the foreign policy crisis abroadwas linked to the
political crisis of liberalism at home. The thesis only touchesupon the domestic context, but
further researchis merited. The researchshould explore how changesin the United Statesidentity,
changesin the domesticstructure,influenced foreign policy. At the sametime, one has to consider
how foreign policy decisionshave an cffect on the domesticstructure. An expansiveforeign policy
requires a strong executive and a strong federal government. Understandinghow the domestic
regime can effect foreign policy requiresan understandingof liberalism within the United States.
The researchwill have to examinehow the foreign policy reflected that liberalism, and how the
feedbackloop brought foreign policy changesback into the domesticstructure. One can consider
this from the constitutional questionas suggestedby Silverstein's work. This method focusesmore
on processrather than the philosophical questionscreatedby an expansiveforeign policy. An
exampleof how to explore the effects on liberalism when it is used to justify an expansiveforeign
503
is
Uday
Mehta's
Liberalism
Empire.
Through his discussionof Edmund Burke,
policy
and
Mchta touchesupon this problem. A full exploration of the problem would have to combine the
theoretical problems of liberalism and foreign policy with the constitutional problems createdby
the need to have a powerftfl executiveto support an active foreign policy.
The future of the United Statesforeign policy will rest upon how it balancesits role as a
founder of the UN order and as the most powerful country within that order. Supporting the UN
systemcan help the United Statesmanageits position indirectly and thereby avoid the internal and
structural dangerscreatedby a challengelike the Vietnam War. However, as it identifies with the
UN system,the United Stateswill be constrainedby the system. Even though Kissinger spoke of

503Uday Mchta, Liberalism and Empire: A Study in Ninetccnth-Centu!y British Liberal Thought
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1999)
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limits, this is not what he had in mind. According to Kissinger, the restraint would be self-restraint.
In his system,the United Stateswas acting within its limits so that it could maintain freedom of
action. The awarenessof limits was madeto help re-order foreign policy to allow it greater
freedom of action. The United Stateswas lightening its load so it could concentrateits power on
more important issues. The foreign policy was designedto createstability and to managethe
system,not to bring domesticprinciples to the internationalsystem.
The end of the Cold War presentedthe United Statesinto a philosophical and political
dilemma. When the Soviet Union disintegrated,the United Statesno longer facesa major rival
who might constrain its freedom of action. At the sametime, the UN systemis no longer
constrainedby the ideological rivalry of the Cold War. The United Statesnow confronts the
choice of pursuing a foreign policy that reflects Rusk or Kissinger's foreign policy philosophy. If
the United Statesfollows Rusk's view, it would work within the UN systemand emphasisethe
Rule of Law. This was so frequently thwarted or restrainedby the ideological conflict betweenthe
United Statesand the Soviet Union. If the United Statesfollows Kissinger's view, it will exploit its
freedom of action to shapethe international systemto its advantage.This would require the United
Statesto develop conceptsof legitimacy and equilibrium that reflect its interestsin stability.
However, the choice betweenthe two is zero sum. Pursuingone meansclosing off the other. The
two can be reconciled but not in their pure form. Reconciling the two will require a policy that can
balancethe United States' role within the systemwith the universalprinciples within its domestic
regime.
What links both of theseviews are that they are in balance. There is a balanceespecially
within the United Statesbut also within the world order. The key necessityis moderation in both
areasbut immoderationwhen necessary.Two questionshighlight the concern for understanding
the international system. First, how America affirms its internationalrole and whether it
understandshow closely its domesticprinciples are tied to the world order it has created. Second
how well it understandsits role in founding and maintainingthe world order but at the sametime
remainsawarethat it does not do it alone. The United Statesis not the UN and its foreign policy
acts to support an institution it helpedto found. The United Statesis not powerful enoughto
substituteitself or an alliance for the system. In any internationalsituation, therefore, the United
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Statesmust constantlywork with its allies and other statessympatheticto the international system
it has created. It must resist the ever-presenttemptation to work outside the system.
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